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TO: GEN Pete Schoomaker 

cc: Gen Pete Pace 
Fran Harvey 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Market for Soldiers 

fi'OUO 

May 30,2006 

I notice you are looking at just the male market for soldiers. I would have thought 

we would be looking at male and female. 

Attach: Slide "Primary Market" 

DHR.ss 
OS3006-04 
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Please Respond By 06/J 5/06 
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The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com


FOUt, 

April 19,2006 

TO: Steve Cambone 

CC: Gen Pet.e Pace 

FROM Donald Rum..,feld 

SUBJECT: Intel Sharin:J Agreement 

Why don't we have a formal intel sharing agreement between EUCOM aid 

Algeria? They have been very cooperative. 

Thanks. 

DHR.Sli 
041906-30 
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Please Respond By 05/03/06 

POUO 
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FOUO 

May 30,2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Ambassador Vacancy Rate at State Department 

Please find out what the vacancy rate is for ambassadors worldwide, on an average 

over the last five years. The State Department must know. 

In terms or Do Ds Presidential appointees-Senate con fi i ed , we are running about 

25 percent vacant if you take each day of the year since the President was sworn in 

and factor in how many days there were vacancies in each one of the 47 jobs. 

I would like to see the same calculation for ambassadors. I ttink the "gapping'' is 

serious and is causing us a problem. If it is true, we might wm1t to combine the 

two, and see what we could do about getting the Congress and the White House to 

fix it. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
OS22()6.42 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plea.\·e Respond By ()6/291116 
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fOUO 

INFO MEMO 

DSD __ 
FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Eric S. Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Polic4i,. 'JUN I 32006 

SUBJECT: Ambassador Vacancy Rate at State Department 

• You asked about the vacancy rate for U.S. ambassadors on average over the last five 
years (note next under). I spoke wilh Under Secretary of Scace Henrietta Fore about 
the vacancy issue. She says State has been plagued with chronic "gapping" problems 
as well. 

• Henrietta has been tasked specifically to take up the matter with the White House on 
behalf of State. She was receptive to the idea of State and DaD working together to 
address the problem. 

• She will gather the data you requested on position vacancy rates for ambassadors and 
presidential appointees at State. 

• We will provide that data to you and will work with State to develop a plan to engage 
the White House and Congress on this issue. 

OSD 09615-06 

lllilllllll l!{~f 111111 :11111111111111111111 

fOUO 6/14/2006 1 50 37 PM 
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May 30, 2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

FROM Donald Rumsf eld 

SUBJECT Ambassador Vacancy Rate at StateDepartment 

Please find out what the vacancy rate is for ambassadors worldwide, on an average 

over the last five years. The State Department must know. 

In terms of DoDs Presidential appointees-Senateconftrmed> we are running about 

25 percent vacant if you take each day of the year since the President was sworn in 

and factor in how many days there were vacancies in each one of the 47 jobs. 

1 would like to see the same calculation for ambassadors. I thmk the "gapping" is 

serious and is causing us a problem. If it is tme, we might wane to combine the 

two, and see wha1 we could do about getting 1he Congress and the White House to 

fix it 

Thanks. 

01-tll dh 
0522066'2 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PIParP RP.rpoml Ry 06/29/06 

FOUO 
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POUO 

INFO MEMO 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Eric S. Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Polic~"""-"I"~~ 

SUBJECT: Ambassador Vacancy Rate at State Department 

• You asked about the vacancy rate for U.S. ambassadors on average over the 
lu8t five ycur:; (note next under). 

• I have been working with Under Secretary of State Henrietta Fore, who has 
informed me that the ambassadorial vacancy rate over the last four years has 
been 8%. 

o I asked Henrietta to array the data by region to see if there were any 
statistically significant variations. (Tab A) Whi le the vacancy rate 
ranges from 4-10%, there is nothing statistically significant to report 

• Henrietta also supplied the following data: 

o In terms of Presidential appointees/Senate confirmed slots, the State 
Department has had 9,754 vacant days, which amounts to about 13.2% 
of the entire tenure of this administration. 

o These numbers are for Assistant Secretaries and Under Secretaries only, 
of which there are 37 positions in total. 

• We continue to work with State to develop a plan to engage Congress and the 
White House on this issue. 

F'OUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/57918 
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TO: 

FRCM: 

Eric Edelman 

Donald Rumsfelc.l 

POUO 

SUBJECT Amba-.;sador Vacancy R,lte at StateDepar1ment 

May30,2006 

Please find out what the vacancy rate is for ambassadors worldwide, on an average 

over the last fi ve years. The State Department must know. 

In tenns of Do D's presidential appointees-Senateconfinnecl, we are running about 

25 percent vacant if you take each day of the year since the President wa.,; swom in 

and factor in how many <lays there were vacancies i1 each one of the 47 jobs. 

I would like to see the same calculation for ambassadors. l think the "gapping" is 

serious and is causing us a problem. If it is true, we might want Lo combine the 

two, and see what we could do about getting the Congress and the White House to 

fix it. 

Thanks . 

OHRdh 
OS7206-42 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 06/29/06 

FOUO 
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Chief of Mission Vacancy Percentanes by Region 

As of June 30, 2006, there had been 2006 days since 01 /01/2001. 
These figures were compiled from 162 Chief of Mission positions. 

For all COM positions, vacant days accounted for 8% of all days since 2001. 
The attached worksheets have the percentages broken down by region. 
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DAYSVACANT 

Angola 0 
Benin 169 
Botswana 155 --------~ ........ _________ __, 
Burkina Faso 224 
Burundi 283 
Cape Verde 70 
Chad 111 -Comoros 239 
Congo-Brazzavtlle 281 
Congo-Kinshasa 1 ~ 
CotQ Dlvoire 7e 
Djibouti 171 

Equatorial Guinea and Came,.oon 1 

Eritrea I 
Ethiopia 
Gabon and Sao Tome and 
!'_rincipe 
Gambia 1-------·-- -
Ghana 

! 
·-·-·-----

t<eny_a_____ ·--·-Guinea ~ 
Lesotho· ·-

(l 

0 
75 

221 
0 

173 

70 
Liberia 9 
Mada<Jascar -·- 96 Maiawl -----·-- · ----4-39~ 

... . - - ·-----------
Mali , 208 
I\~~ ··--+1----- - 0 
Mauritius and Seychelies - ·-7 
Mozambique ·- ··- - --=r- . __ O 
Namibia·-----------!----· -173 
Niaer , ___ 216 
Nigeria 280 
Rwanda°·- ·- . -- · -- 513 

Senegal and G_yinea Bissau ...... -1 ·- 175 
Sierra Leone . ______ O 
· South Africa - 0 

·- ··----· 
Swaziland . 99 ·--
Tanzania 898 
---··-------······· ·--·--·-----' 
Togo 
Uganda 
zambia 
Zimbabwe 

149 
···--··---------------··---

221 
--·· -·· --·--------·· · -

150 
-·--------···-· ···---

981 
-----····-----------····· 

TOTAL DAYS VACANT: 
-------+---·-·--

7,092 

Percentage of Total Days: 1 9% 
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DAYS VACANT 
~~st Asian and Pacific Affairs !SINCE 2001 

i--- ·-·-1~~ 

Brunei 
. ········-· 

Cambodia 
Qhina __ 
EastTimor 

---

Fiji Islands, Kiribati, Nauru, Tuvalu, 

I 

--·· 
76 ·----

180 
72 --

0 

Tonga 500 
17-.,..=----,---·--------i~--~--.. --.=--=----- ---~~-~-- +-- -- ___ :~ 

KorQ:a l7..S 
Laos ----· --·-· -·- · -- 15 
-----------------+-------------1 
Malaysia 131 
Marshall Islands 0 
Micronesia ------ -- --- --- o 
,!longo~~- ·--~=~----.=.-=._-~.-_-._-_-~---_ ==--8,......-1 .. 1 
New Zealand/Samoa 198 
P~oua New Guinea ·s-o_lo_m_o_n_ls-la-nd_s ___ L __ _ 
Republic of Vanuatu O ------- ------
Philiooines · 291 

-
Sinro,ipo.r._e _____ 155 

t-~-h-: __ :-_~-'~=-a-:-d-~=A=YS·_--~=-.-_A=-_c ___ A-_N_T_:=.-.. =.-_-_=_-_ .. --_ -_-··t=-~:. --~-2-: 
I Percentag"e of Total Days:--

11-L-0559/0SD/57922 



Coean and Eurasian Affairs 
....._ ________ '4""·· ·-·-

Albania 
·-·- ·- . --···-··--·--· 

Armenia 
Austria 
Azerbaijan ____ 
Belarus -
Belgium ... . - ... . 

!osnia_ and Herzegovina 
Bulgaria 
Croatia 
Cyprus 
czecn Reput:i11c 

---· 
Denmark 
Finland -----
France 

··----· --
Georgia -
Germany 
Great Britain 

· ···--··--·-·· 
Greece -Ho1ySee 

. ·- ...... ····- .. -·· 

JoAYS VACANT 
1SINCE 2001 

293 
9 

151 
25 
0 

395 ... 
34 I 

20 
0 ... . .... ·--- --·· ·-···. -·- -

136 
227 

199 -· 
485 
426 . - --··-- ..... . .... 
272 

i 148 

I 488 
3 

397 
42 HuQQant 

:1ce1am:'.I 
--i---· 

181 I 

I 
--Ireland 286 

- ·-
llaly 259 
Latvia 0 
Lithuania 

---·-·-····-
0 

Luxembourg 443 
I ------· Macedonia - - ! 12~ 

l\blt!:1 323 
Moldova 25 ------ ,...._. ---·----- ---
Ni:ithi::>rli:mrl~ -- 135 
Norway _ 0 
Poland 37 ----
P n rt11n :ol .... ·- 463 
l=lnm.:i-n i.:i - 242 
Russia 30 -
Serbia and Montenegro 457 
Slovak Republic .. - 179 
Slovenia 0 
Spain and Ando!.@ I 304 ____ _,_, , ____ _. ., ____ ; -Sweden r 209 
Switzerland...a11d Liechtenstein 263 __________ ,.....,,_,. ____ .. ··--- --··-· 

Tajikistan ______________ 74 
·-- -------

Turkev - _ 177 -·-- - ----- -.... --- ---h--
Ukraine 1 82 ---
.IO.IALOAYS-VA.CAfil.:_ ___ 8,043 

l ·--···· 

- ·- .. 

Percentage of Total Days: 9% 
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DAYS VACANT 
Near Eastern Affairs SINCE 2001 

·-- -·- -

Algeria 0 ---
Bahrain 18 
Egypt 154 
Iraq 55 
Israel 

·-··--- . - -- - ... 
0 ...... 

Jordan 473 
--- - ··....--·-· 

Kuwait 0 
Lebanon 0 

·--· ·-· -- --
Morocco 241 
oman 37!) 

Qatar 28 
·-

Saudi Arabia 57 
Syria -i- ---142 
fi:friisia ---··-·. 

206 -
United Arab Emirates 0 
Yeinen 

. ·- -- --·.·· . --54 

-----·· - .. - ····- · ·- .. 

-·-·--- -
TOTAL DAYS VACANT: 1,803 

--·· - ! p 1ta~ f Total Days: 6% 
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--
DAYSVACANT 

Soutt ··---
I 

Afghanistan 
-- .. 

109 
··--

. Bangladesh 206 
India 131 
I KazaKnstan 

., 
22 

Nepal 63 
Pakistan 64 
Sn Lanka and Maldives 0 
Tajikistan 74 
Turkmenistan -· _ _J) 
Uzbekistan 15( 

11-L-0559/0SD/57925 



DAYS VACANT 
Miscellaneous SINCE 2001 

African Union I 106 
NATO 105 
OECD 59 -'" 

OSCE }ii 
tuf\r.Gcrfcva. 21 
ur.'~'E. lAEA ... -+'-______ 34_0 
USUN, UNGA ... ______ ___.__ 336 

Percentage of Total Days: 9% 
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... 

TO: 

cc: 

FROM 

fOUO 

Fraa To"a r red 

Honorable Joshua Bolten 
Honorable Michael Chertoff 
Gordon England 
General Pete Pace 
Eric Edelman I 
Paul McHalc .,..,_ ()J},_ 
ADM Tim Keating f )....-1,"' 

Donald Rumsfeld Y 
SUBJECT: DoD Preparations for Disaster Relief 

JUN 1 6 20111i 

I have had good meetings with Admiral Tim Keating at NORTHCOM about 

preparations DoD has undertaken for natural or man-made disasters. 

ram generally satisfied with DoD's readiness~ which includes: 

4 Pre-identified force packages that can be put into action immediately upon 

a request from DHS, including capabilities such as: 

- Active, Reserve and Guard manpower 

.. Commumcat1ons 

- Sensors for situational awareness 

- Medical and mortuary affairs 

- Engineers 

- Publicaffairs 

OSD 09732-06 

I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllll 111111·11 
6/16/20040: 10: 16 AM 

FOUO 
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~ .. 
DoD is also actively working with other agencies to help in developing planning 

capabilities. Qr goal is to get their planning capabilities up to a higher level, so 

they can take over and do a good job of both planning and executing. 

It is important for you to be clear that many of the state Governors may well not 

be forthcoming with persmision for Federal forces, as opposed to National Guard 

forces, to be involved em-ly in ,m emergency. DoD will be ready to do so, and we 

are aware that the President might see a need to send in Federal forces. However, 

I sec a need to tl1ink through, early on, what kind of authorities and/or 

arrangements might be needed, including memoranda ot' a6l!eemem that set f onh 

responsibilities and commandcontrolarrangcmcnts. It would be much better to 

think these issues through now, prior to an incident. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
060106-lS (TS).doc 

11-L-0559/0SD/57928 
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1D: 

cc: 

FROM 

trOUO 

Fran Townsend 

Honorable Joshua Bolten 
Honorable Michael Chertoff 
Gordon England 
General Pete Pace 
Eric Edehrnm ,jJ 
Paul McHale _ /)j, 
ADM Tim Keating /)...--1i"" 
Donald Rwnsfeld Y 

SUBJECT: DoD Prepmations for Disaster Relief 

JUN 16 2011 

I have had good meetings with Admiral Tim Keating at NORTHCOM about 

preparations DoD has unde1taken for natural or man-made disasters. 

I am generally satisfied with DoD's readiness, which includes: 

• he-identified force packages that can be put into action immediately upon 

a request from DHS, including capabilities such ~= 

- Active, Reserve and Guard manpower 

• Communications 

- Sensors for situational awareness 

• Medical and mmtuary affairs 

• Engineers 

- Public affairs 

fiZOUO 

oso 09732-06 

l
1

i11111111111111 i 11111111111111! \111111 illl 
6/1612()06 10:10:14 AM 
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• 
DoD is also actively working with other agencies to help in developing planning 

capabilities. Qr goal is to get their planning capabilities up to a higher level, so 

they can take over and do a good job of both planning and executing. 

lt is important for you to be clear that many of the state Governors may well not 

be fmthcoming with persmision for federal forces, as opposed to National Guard 

forces, to be involved early in an emergency. DoD will be ready to do so, and we 

are aware that the President might see a need to send in Federal forces . However, 

I sec a need to think through, early on, what kind of authorities and/or 

aua11g~mt:11ls 11Iigln be Htxut:u, indulling 111t:muia11lla uf ag1t:t:111t:lll Lhal :set fu1 Lh 

responsibilities and command/control arrangements. It would be much better to 

think these issues through now, prior to an incident. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
060106-JS(TS).doc 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM. 

FOUO 

Fran Townsend 

Honorable Joshua Bolten 
Honorable Michael Chcrtoff 
Gordon England 
General Pete Pace 
Eric Edelman ,; 
Paul McHale _ /Ji 
ADM Tim Keating / )..,1i". 

Donald Rumsfeld Y 
SUBJECT DoD Preparations for Disaster Relief 

JUN 16 2006 

I have had good meetings with Admiral Tim Keating at NORTHCOM about 

preparations DoD has undertaken for natural or man-made disasters. 

I an generally satisfied with DoD's readiness, which includes: 

• Pre-identified force packages that ca1 be put into action immediately upon 

a request from DHS, including capabilities such as: 

- Active, Reserve and Guard manpower 

- Communications 

- Sensors for situational awareness 

- :Medical and mortuary affairs 

- Engineers 

• Public affairs 
OSD 09732-06 
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6/16/200I0:10:14 AM 
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4 • ~ 

DoD is also actively working with other agencie., to help in developing planning 

capabilities. Our goal is to get their planning capabilities up to a higher level, so 

they ccm take over and do a good job ofb()th planning and executing. 

It is jmportant for you to be de~u· that many of the state Governors may well not 

be forthcoming with persmision for Federal forces, as opposed to National Guard 

forces, to be involved early in an emergency. DoD will re ready to do so, and we 

are aware that the President might see a need to send in Federal forces. However, 

I sec a need to th.irk through. ~arty on, what kind of authorities and/or 

atTangements might be needed, including memoranda of agreement that set forth 

rcsponsibilicics and conunand/control arrangements. It would be much bcctcr to 

think rhesc issues duough now, prior to an incident. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
060106-1 ~ (TS).doc 
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f?OUO 

TO: Phil Zdikow 

FROM: Donald Rumsfetd/f) 

SUBJECT: Meeting with Mr. Stephen Herbits 

JW1e 16,2006 

Attached is an information sheet on the World Jewish Congress. The Secretary 

Genera] is Steve Herb its, with whom I have worked seveml times over the past 

thrff. clec.acle~- He i~ a smart, c.reatiVf~ thinker ancl is very eneazecl in international 

events via the World Jewish Congress. 

I think it might be interesting for you to hear from him, especially on some of the 

work they are doing relating to Iran. If you are interested in meeting him, let the 

folks in my office know and we can arrange it. 

Attach Background Sheet on The WortdJewish Congress 

DHR.ss 
SF06l606-05 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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BACKGROUNDER 

The World Jewish Congress 

June 14,2006 

Mission 

The World Jewish Congress (WJC) is lhe political and diplomatic arm of the 
Jewish people. 

Founded in 1936 to alert the world to the impending Holocaust, the WJC led the 
negotiations for reparations after the war; conducted the diplomatic campaign for the 
release of Jews living in the former Soviet Union, including pressuring Eastern block 
governments; led the negotiations in the 1990sthrough the pre!ient for restitution from 
governments, banks, and insurance companies for their various roles during the 
Holocaust; conducted the long-term and delicate negotiations with the Vatican during 
Pope John Paul Ils tenure, establishing new norms for Catholic-Jewish and Y atican-hrncl 
relations; continued its role or protecting sm,111, isolated Jewish communities m1ywhere in 
the world; and addressed global and regional governmental and non-governmental 
institutions on the subject of anti-Semitism. 

Today the W JC has as its primary missions the expansion of inter-religious 
dialogues andtrialogues (with the Muslims and Catholics); the Jewish response to threats 
from Iran; and its traditional roles of dosing the remaining restitution i!;sues, fighting 
anti-Semitism, and protection of small communities. 

Organization 

Nearly l 00 national Jewish communities from around the world elect their own 
leaders. These leaders hecome part of 5 regional bodies: North America, Latin America, 
Europe, EuroAsia and Israel. These regional entities form the governing bodies of the 
WJC and elect its officers. 

structure 

The WJC's top governance body is a quadrennial Plenary Assembly - a body of 
some500 delegates from around the world. A subsidiary Governing Board of about 80-
90 delegates meets about every 6 to 8 months. The operating lcadcn;hip is a IO person 
Steering Committee,consisting of the five Regional Presidents, the four officers of the 
WJC, and the President of the Jewish Agency/World Zionist Organization. The President 
of the World Jewish Congress is former Seagram Co. Ltd. Chairman, Edgar M. 
Bronfman. 

Tts operating arm is Jed by a Secretary General elected by the Plenary Assembly. 
(Stephen Hcrbits ). Headquarters operates out of New York, Brnsscls and Jerusalem. 

11-L-0559/0SD/57934 



Notes 
The annual budget of the WJC (after fundraising costs) is about $8 million. It 

does not undertake social programs, although it gives grants to bolster its information mid 
articulation of issues for the purpose of educating Jewish communities around the world 
and facilitatingdiscus~ions with governments. 

Funds are raised from private donors through major gifts, estates, direct mail and 
ou:a~ionally events in various countries and foundation grants. 

Tran 

Jewish leaders and communities around the world are clamoring for the WJC to 
act in its diplomatic and political role in response to President Ahmadincjad's 
declarations or the desire to "wipe Israel off the map," of denying the Ho locaust, and that 
"Jews are infidels in the eyes of Muslims." 

The WJC has recently begun publishing a short newsletter- Iran Update - which 
is distributed electronically to its community and organizational members and anyone 
who wishes to receive it. It is published on its website -www.worldiewishconpress.org. 
The goal is to become the primary source of information for Jewish communities around 
the world on developmenrswith Iran, what the best commentators are saying, what 
var ious Jewish communitie :-are doing, and is likely to begin offering a WJC viewpoint 
on what Jewish communities might be saying to their own governments 

In addition, the Jewish Community of Iran has formally asked to become a 
member community of the EuroAsia Jewish Congress and the WJC - an activity which 
has broad implications within the Jewish world and perhaps outside. 

2 
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To: PaulMcHale 

CC: Erk Edelman 
Dan Dcll0rto 

Donald Rumsfeld 

Plew work withD-Dell'Orto to fi~ at haw lo make Sin~ untler9\and 

mlly the Attorney Gt!ner.d's opinion with respect to OUf ability to fimction in the 

United 8tatos rclatl~e to theDcrpartmell offklmelllld Security. 

••••••••••••••• •••••• ••••••,••• ·- ••••• .. •••••••• ••• ••••11: n•••••• •••11111 r 

Please Rtlporttl By 05125106 
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HOMELAND 
m,:n:NSE 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2600 DEFEN PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·2600 

INFO MEMO 
JUN 9 2006 

lJSDP i~ 

FORSECRETARYOFDEFENSE JUN I~ 

FROM:fraul McHale, Assistant Secretary of Defense (Homeland Defense) Pet~a 

SUBJECT: Attorney General's Opinion on DoD Functioning in U.S. 
Principal Deputy 

• You requested that I work with the General Counsel regarding the Attorney Ge neral 's 
opinion on a draft Homeland Security Presidential Directive (HSPD) that would have 
assigned responsibility to the Secretary of Defense for managing aspects of the Federal 
response to certain domestic catastrophic incide nts (TAB A). 

• In the opinion of the Department of Justice, the drnft HSPD in coordination last month was 
in conflict with Title 6, U.S.C., section312(3)(A), which assigns responsibility for 
managing the Federal response to all terrorist and domestic natural disaster incidents to the 
Secretary of Homeland Security (TABB). 

• The Homeland Security Counci l (HSC) staff has revised the draft HSPD to eliminate the 
apparent statutory conflict. The revised draft HSPD would direct the Secretary of Defense 
and the Secretary of Homeland Secu1ity to '' establish contingency plans should the 
President direct the Secretary of Homeland Security to ass ign to the Secretary of Defense 
significant, comprehensive responsibilities in the Federal response to a domestic 
catastrophic incident." (TAB C) 

• We have reviewed the revised draft HSPD and proposed language to eliminate any 
potential statutory conflict and clarified the relationship, roles, and responsibilities between 
the Secretc1ryof Defe nse and the Secretary of Homeland Security (TAB D). We be lieve 
these changeG resolve the concerns expressed by the Deportment. of Justice. 

• According to the HSC Staff, a fi na) dratt of the HSPD will be issued in two weeks. 

COORDINATION: TAB E 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Mr. Sims, OASD(HD)/HLSTJ .... <b_)(6_) _...., 

ios 1066-20"' 

12-06-0~ 15: ~J I~ 
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May LO, ltKJ6 

TO: Plllll McHalt OS I OOlo- ~0 
CC; Bri, EdJ\man 

DanDcOOru, 

FROM:: D011.a.ld Rumsftld 

J>lwe work with Da11 Dell'Om IX> 5gw,e oOl bow 10 in~ ,un, we undmtlnd 

fully the Anomey General's opituon M1b respect to our abHlty to func:!ion.ift the 

tJnitco Statm rclaai.-c to the Oepartmem ofH.oou!land Sccurlcy. 

••••••••••••••r••••••9•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••••••1 

Pleau Respond B)I 05125/06 
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SECTI0N312(3) OF TITLE 6, U.S. CODE 

LThe Secretary. acting through the Under Secretary for Emergency Preparedness and 
Response, shall include-] providing the Federal Government's response to terrorist attacks 
and major <lisasters, including-
(A) managing such response; 
(D) coordinating other Federal rc>sponse resources. including requiring deployment of the 
StrategicNational Stockpile, in th~ event of a terrorist attack or major disaster; 
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Homeland Security Presidential Directive/HSPD-XX 

Subject: Role of t he Secretary of Defense i n the Response to 
Certain Domestic Catastrophic I ncidents 

Purpose 

(1) To enhance the ability of t he United States to respond to and 
recover from domestic catastrophic inci dents by directing Federal 
departments and agencies to plan for the possibl e assignment to the 
Secretary of Defense, at the direction of the President, of 
significant, comprehensive responsibili t ies in tJi:j: ~tivi,~J~n: and 
riiana'.gemetit of t he Federal Government Is response t o s uch incidents. 

Definitions 

(2) In this direct ive: 

( a) t he term "Federal departments and agencies" means those 
executive departments enumerat ed in 5 U.S.C . 101 and the Department 
of Homeland Security; independent establishments as defined by 5 
U.S.C. 104( 1); government corporations as def i ned by 5 U.S.C. 
103(1); and t he United States Postal Service; and 

(b) the term "response" means activities that address the short
terrn, direct effects of an i ncident, including immediate actions to 
save lives, protect property, and meet basic huma n needs, and the 
execution of emergency operations plans and of incident mitigation 
activities designed t o limi t t he loss of life, personal in jury, 
property damage, and other harms. 

Policy 

( 3) The Secretary o f Homeland Security is responsible for domestic 
l nc1den,: managemen,:. Pursuam:. c.o ,:he ttomelanct secur 1 c.y AC'C. or z. oo z, 
the Secretary is responsible for providing the Federal Government's 
response to terrorist attacks and major disasters, including 
managing s uch response and coordinating Federal response resources. 

(1) The Secretary of Defense has traditional ly provided essential 
assistance in support of the response to domes t ic incidents, and t he 
Department of Defense possesses unique assets and capabilities 
necessary to conduct and manage the large-scale operations that 
might be required in the aftermath o f a catastrophic incident. In 
pa-r:ticular, · the. I),e~artme11t ofJ)8:feri$e has·,est~~1isneq multiple/ 

~:~;:~~·~ a::r j!rs1ts~ta•'B~::6~~l~!~t ·;fi~me:!!~!~'!~':r:;i~~:t:~etlt 
t he United States to respond t o and r ecover from extraordinary 
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catastrophic incidents and thereby protect the American peopl e, it 
i s prudent t o establish coordinate d and e xe rcise d cont in9.e_1y:y plans 
for the Secretary of Defense to provide such ass istance *.t,t'po:u.,t. 
unq~'=t a.e.t~i)~ 
{5) The re f ore, the President , pursuant to his aut hority under t he 
Const itution and t he l aws of t he Uni t ed St ates, including the Robert 
T .. St afford Di saster Rel i ef and Emergency Assistance Act (42 USC 

~l1i!iliiilt;,t;:~:'.!~::11~i,1;li::cajl~~;~ 
Secretaries of Defense and Homeland Secur ity and other appropriate 
hPArl~ nf FPrlPr~l rlPpA rt mPnts ~nrl ~oPn~iPS. 

(6 ) Fa ctors fo r cons i deration prior to i ssuance of such a 
presidential directive i ncl ude, but are not l i mited to, the 
followi ng: 

(a) the s t atus and ef f ectiveness of the St ate, local , and 
private sector response; 

(b} the effectiveness of coordination among the Federal 
departments and agencies and State and local governments 
i n the affected jurisdictions; 

(c) the existence of requests for Federal military or disaster 
rel i ef ass i stance from t he Governor of the affected 
State(s), and the status of the impl ementat ion of t he 
National Response Pl a n and emergency a u thor ities; and 

(d} the need for the involvemen t of active duty U.S. military 
forces in t he response to the incident, and the need for 
an i ntegrated or coordi nated command struct ure among the 
Federal mili t ary forces, State National Gua rd forces under 
the ~jutai;it~ Geher;;.I:,, tlie Governor($}/ and other Federal 
a nd State personnel and assets. 

( 7) No later than 90 days aft er the effective date of this 
directive, the Secretaries of Defense and Homeland Security, i n 
cons ul tation wi t h appropriate heads of ot her Federal departments and 
agenci es, shall develop, and shal l jointly submit to t he President 
f or approval through t he Assistant to the President for Homeland 
Securi ty and Counter terror ism, a comprehensive and systematic 
contingency pl an for immediately implementing a ny Presidential 
direct i on made in accordance with t his directi ve. Such plan sha l l 
include appropriate mechanisms for cooperation and coordinat ion 
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between the Department s of De fe~se and Homeland Security and 
p rovision fo r periodic exerci ses. 

(8) This directive shall be i mplementE-d in a manner consistent with 
applicable law and subject t0 the availability of appropriat i ons. 

(9) Nothing in this directive shall b e construed to alter, or impede 
t he ability to carry out, t.he authori t ie.s of t he principal o f f icers 
of Federal departments and aqenc i es as hE-e1ds of their respective 
agencies. Without l imiting the fo regoing, n0thing in this d irective 
shall be construed to impair or ot he n Jise affect (a} the authority 
of t he Secret ary of Defense with respect to the D<;-partment of 
Defense, including the cha.in of command for the armed forces of the 
United States under section l62(b) of title 10, United States Code, 
and the authority of the Secr.-etat:·y of Defense with respect to the 
Department of Defense under section ll3(b) of the1t t it le, or (b) t he 
authority of the Sec~eta~y of H0meland Security with respect to the 
Department 0f Homeland Security or pursuant to the Stafford Act. 

( 10) Ute t1ea.ds o f a l l Federa. l depart merits and a9er1cies shall 
cooperate with t he Secret aries of Homeland S&curity a nd Defense in 
carcying out their respective obligations under t his directive. 

(L U This d i i.-ective. is i ntended only to improve t he internal 
management of the executive b~anch of the Federa l Government and is 
not intended to, and d0~s n0t, create any right 1..•r benefit , 
3Ubstant i ve or p rocedural, enf0rceable at law or in equity by a 
party against the United Stat es, its departments, agenci es, 
instrumentalities, or other ent i ties, its officers, employees, or 
age nts, or a ny •j t h~r per:;;on . 
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HSPD ON DOD ROLE IN CATASTROPIDC DISASTERS 
DOD COMMENTS 

May 22,2006 

1. Modify the sentence in para ( 1) " .. the Secretary of Defense, at the direction of the President, 
of significant, comprehensive responsibilities in the provision and management of the Federal 
Government'sresponse to such incidents." to read " .. the Secretary of Defense, at the direction 
of the President, of significant, comprehensive responsibilities in the Federal Government's 
response to such incidents." Justification: Leaving operant the word "management" in this 
HSPD seems contrary to the need to relieve DOJ OLC's concerns about a statutory conflict 
between 6 U.S.C. 312(3)(A) and provision by the President of incident management 
responsibilities to the Secretary of Defense. The revised language elimjnates any vestige of 
this statutory conflict, increases the clarity of the HSPD, and would not require a change if, at a 
future date, Congress agrees to amend 6 U.S.C. 312(3)(A) in a manner that would permit the 
President to temporarily assign another Federal department or agency head the responsibility 
for managing an incident. 

2. Delete the sentence in para ( 4) that reads "In particular, the Department of Defense has 
established multiple, robust, and survivable command centers from which Federal Government 
response efforts could be coordinated." Justification: This sentence was rendered unnecessary 
by the el imination of the management role of the Secretary of Defense. 

3. Modify in para ( 4) " ... the Secretary of Defense to provide such assistance without undue 
delay." to read " ... the Secretary of Defense to rapidly provide such assistance when directed to 
do so by the President." Justification: The original language could be interpreted as a 
pejorative againstDoD and its response to disasters. 

4. Delete in para (5) " ... direct the Secretary of Homeland Security,in accordance with 
1. bl I '' d " th . . d f "f " d. h app 1ca e aw, to... an . . . e provLS1.on an management o . .. rorn ... may irectt e 

Secretary of Homeland Security, in accordance with applicable law, to assign to the Secretary 
of Defense significant, comprehensive responsibilities in the provision and management of the 
Federal response to a domestic catastroph1crnc1ctent." With this change, this sentence would 
read " ( 5) Therefore, the President, pursuant to his authodty under the Constitution and the laws 
of the United States, including the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency 
Assistance Act (42 USC 5121-5206)(Stafford Act), may assign to the Secretary of Defense 
significant, comprehensive responsibilities in the Federal response to a domestic catastrophic 
incident." Justification : The President has the authority to assign responsibilities, in 
accordance with applicable law, to the Secretary of Defense and does not need to make such an 
assignment through the Secretary of Homeland Security. 

5. Modify in para (6) subpara (d), "Adjutant" to read "Adjutant(st. Justification: Since the 
HSPD refers to "Governor(s)" vice "Governor,"the HSPD should refer to "Adjutant(s) 
General" vice "Adjutant General". 
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Homeland Security Presidential Directive/HSPD-XX 

Subject: Role of the Secretary of D1:::fense in the Response to 
Certain Domestic Catastrophic Inc i d~nts 

Purpose 

( 1 ) To enhance the ability of t .he Uni ted .States to respond to and 
recover from domestic catastro~1ic incidents by directing Federal 
deoartrnents and agencies to pl an for the possible assignment to the 
Secretary ,f Def ~1. s ! , at: the d i l'.ection :if the P1esident, : 

:~?!~!f~}t:5t:n::!v:u:~sl;~t~:~r;:i~ : irr the Fij~e.~~~ 

Definitions 

(2) In this direct ive: 

(a) the term 11 Federa.l depa1·tments and agenc iE-s" mE:-ans tr10s1::: 
executive departments enumerated in 5 U.S.C. 101 -:1nd thE: D1:::partm1:::nt 
of Homeland S2cur·ity; independent establishrn1:::nts as dE-finE:d by 5 
U.S.C. 104(1); government corporations as definE:d by S U.S.C. 
103 (1 ); and t he United States Pos t al Service; and 

(b) the term "response" means activities that address the short
term, direct ~fft;:cts 0f an incident, including immedia t e actions to 
save lives, pr0t<::ct prop<::rty, ,:1.nd meet basic human needs, and the 
execution of emergency operations plans and of incident mi tigation 
activities designed t0 limit the loss of life, per5onal injury, 
property damage, and other harms. 

Policy 

(3) The Secre t ~ry of Homeland Security is r e sponsible for domestic 
luc l ut::Ill lllclllci(::Jt::l ll~lll. PuL::.l.lctl lf- '~V Lilt:: HL>Jll~l.:rnd 5~LLH ll y .AcL vf 20oz, 

the Secretary is r<::sp0nsible for providing the Federal Government's 
response to terrorh;t attacks and maJor disasters, including 
managing such response and coordinating Federal response resources. 

(4) The Secretary of Def~ns e has t raditional l y provided essential 
assistance in support of the cesponse to domestic incident s, and the 
Department of Defense posse;.:;ses unique assets and capabil ities 
necessar y to conduct and m-:lnac::re the l arge-scale operations that 
might be required in the aftennath of a catastrophic incident. To 

enhance t he abi l ity of the United 3tat es to respond to and recover 
from extraordinary catastrophic i nc i dents and thereby protect the 
American people, it is prudent t0 <=stablish coordinated and 
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(5 ) J the PJ pursuant to his authority under the 
Constitution and the laws of the Uniced States inc ii the Robert 
'T . Stafford Disaster Rel i ef and Emergency Assist ance Act (42 USC 
5121-5206) (Stafford Act), ,, .. ;1.· <:t6"t:li~Jieer ::i;):~·.,:Delerts$ 
· ·i · itir±canti ';:'li6~reiA'.~ns'i)te\' ::· ·~-·.i.h.t1_··_.-_Jtib_·./i~_:.-_.,_~_· __ j\ _i_-:_~_: :/,~:h. ',.• .... 'Jr .. ~.-?.t.• .. ~w.~t~):*~~li.b.n .. ~--.>·$:ta_: ~(;17a·;·idiest.i1t~;;~,,~ihi'.~:~{i.;#c;i: .. t< Such direction wil l be 
communica t e d to the Se c ret a ries of De f en se and Homeland Securi ty and 
othe r a ppropr i ate heads of Federal depa rtments and agencies. 

(6) Factors f or consideration p rior t o issuance of such a 
president ial directive i nclude, but are not limited t o , the 
following : 

(a) t he statu s and e f fect iveness of t he Stat e, local , and 
p r i va t e s e ctor r esponse; 

(b) the effect i veness of coordinat i on among the Fede ral 
depa rtment s a nd a ge nc i es a nd Stat e a nd l oc a l gove rnment s 
i n t he affected juri sdict ions; 

(c ) the exi stence of requests f o r Federal military o r dis a s t er 
r el i ef assistance f rom t he Gove rno r of the affected 
State(s ) 1 and the status of the i mplementation of the 
Nat i onal Response Plan and emergency authorities; and 

{d) t he nee d for t he invol vement of a c tive duty U. S. mi l i t a ry 
force s i n the response to the incident, and the need for 
an i ntegrated or coordi nated comma nd struct ure among t h e 
Fe de r a l mi lita ry forces , Stat e Na tional Gua rd forces unde r 
the A.4j1,1~.ane. (s). General, the Governor( s ) , and other 
Federal and State personnel and assets. 

(7) No later than 90 days after t he effective da te of this 
direct i ve, the Secretar ies of De fense and Homeland Security, i n 
consultation with approp r i ate heads of other Federal departments and 
age ncies , s ha ll deve lop, a nd shal l joint ly s ubmit to the Preside nt 
for app roval t hrough t he Assistan t to the Pr e sident f or Home land 
Security and Counte r ter ror ism, a comprehensive and s ystemat ic 
contingenc y p lan for immediately i mplementing any Pres i dent ial 
direct i on made in accordance with this direct i ve. Such plan shal l 
i nclude appropr i ate mechanisms for cooperat ion and coordinat i on 
between the Depar tments of De fense and Homeland Security and 
provision fo r pe r iodic exerci ses. 
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(8) This di rective shal l be implement ed in a manner consistent with 
appl icable law a nd subjec t to the availab i lity of appropr i at i ons. 

(9 ) Nothing in this directive shall be construed t o alter, o r impede 
the ability to carry out , the author ities of the pri nci pal officers 
of Federa l departments and agencie s as heads of t heir respective 
a ge ncies . Without limit ing the fo r egoing , nothing i n t h i s di r e ct ive 
s hal l be construed to i mpair or otherwi se affec t {a) the authori t y 
of t he Secretary of Defense wi th respect to the Department of 
Defense, including t he chain of c ommand for the armed f orces of the 
United Stat es under section 162(bl of tit l e 10, United States Code, 
and t he aut hor ity of the Secretar y of Defense with respect to the 
Department of De f ense under section 113(b) of that title , or (b) the 
author i t y of the Secretary o f Homeland Secur ity with respec t t o the 
Depa rtment of Homeland Security or p ursua nt to t he St a f for d Act . 

(10) The heads o f all Fede ral departme nts and agencies shall 
c oope r a t e with the Se c ret a ri es o f Home l a nd Security and De f e nse in 
carr ying out their respe ctive obligat i ons under this directive . 

(1 1) This directive is intended only t o i mprove the internal 
management of the executive b r anch of the Federal Gover nment and is 
not intended t o, and does not, c r eat e any right or benefit , 
substantive or p rocedur al, enforceable at law or in equity by a 
party aga i nst the United States, its depa r tments, agenc ies , 
i ns t r ume nt a l i t i es , or other entit i e s , i t s off ice r s, employee s , o r 
agents , o r any ot her person . 
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POLICY COORUl:'JATION SHEET 

Subject: Attorney General's Opinion on DoD Functioning in the U.S. 
Control Number: 051006-20 

TitleiOrganization Name Date 

General Counsel JW1e 1,2006 

\\UN'(O 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Attached is a thoughtful e-mail I received through i friend. 
~· . 

Plel:.lse take a look at it and come back to irie ·with a pmpo~al . 
.. .... ~-···- -·-

...l..,. ... .a.-,, -· ·- - -· .. 
Thanks. ~ ~.· ·...t - • . 

• ,,.,~ I - ·· . 

Attach. 4n/06 Mc06~ e-mah~<lli.endersori':· SD~T"ll'ln-:~e 

DH!tdh 
0.50106-10 

May 01, 2006 

. ~ -
• • •• • • • • ·a ";• • • 9l" ..... • ••. ~ -· .agnce gJlliQl:IM)lt!'.f.'!!i!)~ li!!;!.~ .a.,.~•• -.111 • • ••·• • • • • • • •·u 
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PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20301-4000 

INFO MEMO 

SUBJECT: SeniorCorp~ -- SNOWFLAKE 

June 16,2006, 1700 

• You asked that we look at the feasibility of recruiting senior Americans to potentially 
serve in non-combat roles, an idea presented by i'vfr. Richard McGowan. 

• The Department has received many letters from citizens beyond our recruiting age 
limits who have expressed a desire to serve in some capacity since 9/11. All claim 
above average fitness. 

• Services have removed many of the non-combatjobs from military structure, 
however. Many of those are now performed by civilians, either government 
employees or civilian contractors. 

• We have encouraged the Services to establish volunteer registries to try to take 
advantage of post - 9/1 I voluntee1ism. Each of the Services was also directed to 
establish a central point of contact for military retiree volunteers. But there is a 
reluctance to benefit from this volunteerism. 

• In 2004. we proposed legislation that would authorize the establishment of auxiliaiies 
similar to the Coast Guard AuxiHary and the C ivi l Air Patrol. Such organizations 
could provide useful support to the military services, potentially freeing-up other 
personnel resources for combat and combat-related missions. Cottgress declined to 
act on our proposal. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: (l ) Direct the Service Secretaries each to forward a plan to 
use 1:etire,d,. military volunteers each to relieve stress on the force. (2) Rei nitiate for FY08 
the v1

(ilunti1ry auxiliary le2jsJation previous1y proposed to Congress; task each Service to 
I I II I -

develop proposals for their respective auxiliaries. 

Prepared By: Mr. Rkh Krjmmer, OASDIRA(M&P), .... !(b_)(6_) _ __, 

•• 
11-L-OS~IJSD/57955 
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TO: David Chu 

CC: Gen Pete Pace 

Gordon England 
Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Kumsfeld 

F6UO 

SUBJECT: Cultural/Language Training 

May 26,2006 

I was struck at the DSLC by the disparity between the various Service approaches 

to the issues of language training. cultural awareness. and foreign area officer 

corps creation. It seems that each of them is doing things. hut -- as ll'illal -- they 

arc going off in different directions. 

Should we have a more centralized approach, perhaps standardizing the way we 

do each of tl\ese things? Should we make each of the Services a joint "executive 

agent" for one of them.cg. put the Army overall in charge of a DoD-widc FAO 

program? Let the Navy be the executive agent for cultural awareness'! Should we 

perhaps consider dividing the program up into regions, and putting different 

Services in charge of an area. e.g. Anny focuses and leads the joint program for 

the Middle East. the Navv docs so for the Pacific, etc? Lots of _good lan_gua_ge 

training could be done on-line with programs like Rosetta Stone that he Army and 

Marines arc using, but the Navy and Air Force evidently arc not. Who could he in 

charge of ajoinr on-line cffon like that? 

Please gel the Services together. have a conversation about this. and come forward 

with some proposals. We don't need lo1s of cluplicacion and unnecessary effort. 

Thanks 

FOU6 oso 09889-06 

lllltllll~l,Rt\llll1llllti,.llllll 
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DHR ~,; 
!)526()6 -07 

fflUO 

········································································· 
Please Respond By 06/2 7/00 

FOUO 
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PERSONNELANI) 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. D.C.20301-4000 

INFOMEMO 

June 14,200610:00 PM 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: David S. C. Chu, Under Secretary of Defense@"~~.,( ':,h.._ 
/L,. ,:7 #·-J,4-f_. d.,? 

SUBJECT: Cultural/Language Training - Transformation Has Occurred! 
SNOWFLAKE (TAB A) 

• What you saw at the Uetense ~emor Leader Conterence was the ~erv1ces' responses to our 
continued push for foreign language and regional expertise as a core competency. 

• We deliberately chose a scracegy of centralized oversight, decentralized execucion. 

o The Defense Language Program Directive provides direction for Services to build 
and execute "joint-focused" programs. 

o A Revised Foreign Area Officer Program Directive establishes joint policies, 
training standards, and overs ight of Services' programs. 

o A new Language Readiness Tndex provides senior leaders a snapshot of current 
capability against growing requirements. 

• Self-reported" screening 85% complete for milicary; 247,000 reponed 
language capability -- 17,000 in Arabic, Chinese, Farsi, Urdu, and Hindi. 

• Combatant Commanders are identifying linguistic and translator needs in 
planning documents using a planning tool published by the Joint Staff. 

o Established metrics will allow us to monitor all program facets and ensure joint 
strategic direction. 

o Tt is impm1ant to let Services bui ld their programs - through innovation we will be 
able m idemify proven "besc praccices .. w maximize efficiencies. Programs are 
being tailored to the Services'unique operating environments and missions. 

• The Defense Language Transformation Roadmap directs Components and Agencies toward 
common results and insticutionalizes language and culture as operational skills. 

o The annual Strategic Language List conveys current and future foreign language 
needs based on a I 0-yearprojection and provides guidance for personnel accession 
systems. 

o The Services are building heritage recruiting plans to increase organic language and 
culture capability within the Department. 

o Regional area content is being built into language training, professional military 
education development and pre-deployment craining using common guidelines. 

11-L -os9osots7958 
oso 09889-06 
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• It is important to let Services build their programs - through innovation we wi II be able to 
identify proven "best practices" to maximize efficiencies. Programs are being tailored to 
the Services' unique operating environments and missions. 

• We are also supporring long term change in the American education syscem through the 
President' s National Security Language Initiative announced on January 6,2006. 

• Executive Agents have been appointed. 

o The Army is executive agent for contract language support to deployed forces. 
o The Anny is also executive agent for foreign language training at the Defense 

Language Institute Foreign Language Center, Monterey CA. 
o The Air Force is executive agent for English language training at the Defense 

Language Institute English Language Center, San Antonio TX. 

• Executive Agency does not work well for all activities, however: 

o A result is fragmented, often conflicting, channels for DoD_policy and funding, with 
policy going directly to training institutions and funding going through a multi
layered organizational structure. 

o We are looking at those practices. 

Prepared by: Nancy Weaver, nancy.weaver@osd.pentagon.mil, ._!(b_)_(6_) ___ _. 
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TO: David Chu 

cc: Gen Pete Face 
Gordon England 
Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcld 

f'OUO 

SUl:::UECT: Cultural/Language Training 

May 26,2006 

I was struck at the DSLC by the disparity between the various Service approaches 

to the issues of language training, cultural awareness. and foreign area officer 

corps creation. It seems that each of them is doing things, but -- as usual-- they 

are going off in different directions. 

Should we have a more centralized approach, perhaps standa1dizing the way we 

do each of these things? Should we make each of the Services a joint "executive 

agent" for one of them, e.g. put the Army overall in charge of a DoD-wide f<AO 

program? Let the Navy be the executive agent for cultural awareness? Should we 

perhaps consider dividing the program up into regions, and putting different 

Services in charge ofan area. e.g. Anny focuses and leads the joint program for 

the Middle East. the Navy does so for the Pacific. etc? Lots of .eood lan2ua.2e 

training could be done on-line with programs like Rosetta Slone that he Am)Y and 

Marines are using. but lhe Navy and Air Force evidently are not. Who could be in 

charge of ajoilll on-line effort like lhaL'? 

Please get the Services together. have a conversation about this. and come forward 

with some proposals. We don't need lots of duplication and unnecesirnry effort. 

Thanks. 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/57961 6f19!200.§.§;.15:40 PM _ _ 
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P6U6 
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Please Respond By 06/2 7100 

FOUO 
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PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301 ·4000 

INFO MEMO 

,.~ 
June 14,200610:00 PM 

--- · 1 1 
FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE ~· 

FROM: David S. C. Chu, Under Secretary of Defense (P~"R.) ,. .uJid[i/, t · t'.:~ 
-:-· •.r--~~ ,a,~ 

SUBJECT: C911t@WEIUigltlgefMimttg -TransformationJia? 8£tUH·~~; ~ 

• What you saw at the Defense Senior Leader Conference was the Services' responses to our 
continued push for foreign language and regional expertise as a core competency. 

• We deliberately chose a strategy of centralized oversight, decentralized execution. 

o The Defense Language Program Directive provides direction for Services to build 
and execute "joint-focused'' programs. 

o A revised Foreign Area Officer Program Directive establishes joint policies, training 
standards, and oversight of Services' programs. 

o A new Language Readiness Index provides a snapshot of current capability against 
growing requirements. 

o Metrics provide oversight of all program facets and ensure joint strategic direction. 
o It is important to let the Services build their programs -through innovation we will 

be able to identify proven "best practices" to maximize efficiencies. Programs are 
being tailored to the Services' unique operating environments and missions. 

• The Defense Language Transformation Roadmap directs Components and Agencies toward 
common results and institutionalizes language and culture as operational skills. 

o The annual Strategic Language List conveys current and future language needs on a 
10-yearprojection and provides guidance for personnel management programs. 

o RPginn:l l :::trP.:l contPnt i~ hP-ing hnilt intn l~ne_imgPtr~inine , prnfp;.~ion~I milit:::iry 

education.development and prc-deploymenttrainfog using common guidelines. 

• Executive Agents have been appointed. 

o The Army is executive agent fo.f contract language support to deployed forces and 
foT foreign language training at the Defense Language Institute Foreign Language 
Center, Monterey CA. 

o The Air Force i.s executive agent for English language training at the Defense 
Language Institute English Language Center, San Antonio TX. 

Prepared by: Nancy Weaver, nancy.weaver@osd.pentagon.miL ... !(b __ ) __ (6 __ ) ___ _. 
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TO: David Chu 

CC: Gen Pete Pace 
Gordon England 
Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsteld 

POUO 

SUBJECT: Cultural/Language Training 

May 26,2006 

I was struck at the DSLC by the disparity between the various Service approaches 

to the issues of language training, cultural awareness, and foreign area officer 

corps creation. It seems that each of them is doing things, but -- as usual -- they 

are going off in different directions. 

Should we have a more centralized approach, perhaps standardizing the way we 

do each of these things? Should we make each of the Services a joint "executive 

agent" for one of them, e.g. put the Army overall in charge of a DoD-wide FA.0 

program? Let the Navy be the executive agent for cultural awareness? Should we 

perhaps consider dividing the program up into regions, and putting different 

Services in charge of an area, e.g. Army focuses and leads the joint program for 

the Middle E~u:t, the Navy does so for the Pacific, etc? Lots of good language 

training could he done on-line with programs like Rosetta Stone that he Army and 

Marines are using, but the Navy and Air Force evidently are not. Who could be in 

charge of ajoint on-line effort like that? 

Please get the Services together, have a conversation about this, and come forward 

with some proposals. We don't need lots of duplication and unnecessary effort. 

Thanks 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/57965 



TABA 

FOUO 

May 08,2006 

TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Gen Pere Pace 

Gordon England 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: The Guard and Decision Making 

Whot ha:, been done to include the Guard in future strategic resource decision 

making in a limely manner'! 

Thanks. 

Dtflss 
0SC8()t,.ll! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 05/24/06 

F'OUO 
Tab A 

oso 09901-06 

11-L-0559/0SD/57966 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318-9999 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

INFO MEMO 

CM-0350-06 
19 June 2006 

FROM: General Peter Pace, CJCS t1J./{'tsf-4I 
SUDJECT: The Guard and Decision Making (SP 050806-16) 

In response to your question (TAB A), the National Guard Bureau participates in 
srrategic resource decision making through the following routine and specific activities. 

• The Army actively coordinates with the National Guard Bureau and A1my National 
Guard staff to ensure appropriate input to applicable Army plans, programs, and 
policies. 

• TheAir Force integrates Air National Guard leaders within its top three levels of 
corporate resource decision making. 

• The National Guard Bureau is represented on the Deputy's Advisory Working Group, 
which is focused on Quadrennial Defense Review decisions and their implementation. 

• The Assistant to the CJCS for National Guard and Reserve Matters routinely provides 
a balanced perspective concerning the principles, processes, policies, and systems 
needed for full Guard integration and best return on investment. 

• The Joint Staff uses Service program and budget submissions to conduct analysis for 
Chairman's Program Recommendations and Assessments and, through my staff, can 
solicitthe National Guard for information to supplement its analysis. 

COORDINATION: TABB 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Vice Admiral E. M. Chanit USN; Director, J-8; ..._!(b ....... H6......_l __ -J 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Gen Pete Pace 

Gordon England 

Donald Rumsf eld 

TABA 

F'OUO 

SUBJECT The Guard and Decision Making 

May 08,2006 

Whut hu3 been done to include the Guurd in future strntcgic rc3ourcc decision 

making in a timely manner? 

Thanks. 

DHRss 
1)50((()6. If, 

···········································~····························· 
Please Respond By 05124/06 

F6tf6 
Tab A 

OSD 09901.06 
11-L-0559/0SD/57969 lllllillllllll Ill llll llllllllllllll lilllllllllll II IIIIII 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

TABB 

COORDINATlON 

USD(Comptrolle r) Mr. Patterson 22 May 2006 

USD(P&R) Dr. Chu 12June 2006 

USA COL Strong 18 May 2006 

USAF Col Venahle 30 May 2006 

TabB 

UNCLASSIFIED 
11-L-0559/0SD/57971 



FOUO 

April 10,2006 

TO: Gen Pete Pace 

cc: Gordon England 
Fran Harvey 
Donald Winter 
Michael Wynne 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

:SU.t:.SJt..L l vanance m Lulturat :sens111v1ty Trammg 

Attached is a response l got from David Chu on cultural sensitivity training. It 

notes that there is a "wide variance in approach and extent across the Se1vices." 

Do you have any thoughts on whetherthat is acceptable? 

Thanks. 

Attach. USD(P&R) 3/31/06 memo to SD (OSD 05272-06) response to 

SF#020606-09 

DHR.dh 
041006-15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By May 18, 2006 

POUO 

11 L 0559/0SD/57972 , 6/20/2006 9 23 46 AM 
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· -~ i • ':, : Fe'bnary.06, 2G06 

TO. David Chu 

CC Gen Pete Pace 

FROM; Dona1d Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Sensithity Training 

If you think of wh.id h~ppenoo with the lie atJDut the Kor-,1.11 caus:ing .rid:c in 

Pakist:an - i.rci.\Iiirq deaths, and what i'i now happenilgas a result of the Prophet 

Mo.hammed cartcons causing riots i11 Lcban011 and e.lsc,where, I wonder jf ~ 

ought to be sane special program for the military where our folks a.re 

taight alxuthe damage that um be &ne - includinglivu l~if something like 

that triggcr1 riots. 

There is a good deal of training about sexual assault, violence,etc., but I don't 

know how muclt tatning th~ i, on th.is subject: l'leuc' look into it wul let me 

how . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond JJy <n/cn/~ ,t,,. 

APR032D 

SNOW FLAKE RESPONSE ATIACHED 

ti/~, r 
~{ '4,..17e 

F9QQ 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

W=Nirc~~i~t.~?~: . 
........ 

i:P.' ..... l -:-. ~ ,,. • 

d.· ' ; · , ;,I : . , I: 59 
PEROONtELAND 

l'tEAOINESS 
INFO MEMO 

March 31,2006 - 12:00 A.M. 

Robert)""~: 
~ I FROM: 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

DR. DAVID S. C. CHU, USD(l>&R) 
,,,,, j\! \ 

SUBJECT OJltu:al Sensitivity Training - SNOWFLAKE(Att..iched) 

• 

• 

• 

Each Military Service is embedding cultural sensitivity training in the range 
of training activities it conducts ( on-line web based courses, formal 
classroom instruction, pre-deployment seminars, and theater of operations 
briefings). Even the Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute now 
includes cultural sensitivity training in its curriculum. 

There is wide variance in a roach aid extent across the Services. We wm 
incorporate metrics Lo track cultural training in our quarterly Stalus or 
Forces review, in which we evaluate the performance of personnel programs 
with the Military Departments. This will also give us the oppo11unity to 
exchange views on best practices. 

The Quadrennial Defense Review mandates that cultural training be 
included in the war colleges' cunicula. This is beginning, and we will 
likewise track it. 

A ttachrnent: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Clarence A. Johnson, Principal Director, OUSD (EO) 

,,.. __ -·--· .... -·--· .. ·--- ... ·---
0 OSD 05272-06 

11-L-0559/0SD/57974 



CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. :?0318-9999 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

INFO MEMO 
CM-0351-06 
19 June 2006 

FROM: General Peter Pace, CTCS (~t :,;,,1 U 

SUBJECT: Variance in Cultural Sensitivity Training (SF 041006-15) and 
Cultural/Language Training (SF 052606-07) 

T n rP.sponsP. to your <111esrions (TAR A), the followine is pmviclP.rl ::is ~n interim rP.sponse. 

• I reviewed the cultural sensitivity training programs conducted by the Services, 
USJFCOM, and USCENTCOM (TAB B). While the training targets specific 
requirements and scenarios our troops face dming deployments and throughout their 
careers, I believe that we can do more to standardize and consolidate training. 

• I fully support Dr. Chu's recommendation to incorporate metrics, track cultural 
[raining, and include results in the quarterly sratus of forces review. This should be 
the first step to developing a more standardized approach. 

- My staff is working with Dr. Chu in his efforts to develop an appropriate training 
plan for the Department 

• Additionally, the Joint Staffis conducting a review of cultural and regional awareness 
training across the Services to improve training and professional military education. 
The Deputy Secretary of Defense will receive our findings for consideration in 
preparing the FY 08 President's budget submission and the FY 08-13 Future Y cars 
Defense Program. 

COORD1NATI0N: TABC 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: RADM Donna L. Crisp, USN, Director, J-1 ; .._Hb ... H._.6) ___ __. 

oso 09904-06 
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TO: Gen Pete Pace 

CC: Gordon England 
Fran Harvey 
Donald Winter 
Michael Wynne 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

re,uo 

SUDJECT; V,u i,Ull:C i11 Cuhurnl Sc11~iLiv i1y T1,ti11i11g 

April 10,2006 

Attached is a response I got from David Chu on cultural sensitivity h·aining. It 

notes that there is a "wide variance in approach and extent acro.ss the Services." 

Do you have any thoughts on whether that is acceptable? 

Thanks. 

Attach. USD(P&R) 3/31/06 memo to SD (OSD 05272-06) response to 

SF#020606-09 

DHR.dk 
041006-1.S 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plea.,e Respond By May 18, 2006 

ffiUO OSD 09904-06 
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TO DavidChu 

C C Gen Pete Pace 

FRCM . Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Sen~i th·ityTraining 

~ -· 

.. .. : . 
. ' . . . . .. · .. 1· 'i9 

· .Fe'braary o,, 200, 

. !n,ou think of what haooenecl wi th the lie ~out the- Konn rau~ ni? ri()t), in 

Pakil.tan - in::1.\.1'.fuqdeaths, aid what is now happeninga5 are.~ult oftlie Prophet 

Mohammed Clrtoom cauama riots in Lebanon and elscwhea-c. I wonder if th!re 

ought to be some special program br the military where our fol.n are 

taught about the damage that can be done - indudinglivea lost, if sarethin} like 

rhar triggers riots. 

'Thefejs a good deal of tr.tining about sexual uault, violence, etc., but I don't 

kllow hownruch ningt!lere i! on this subject: Pls:le lcxic into it Md let mt 

know. 

Thanks . 

....................................................................... 
PleaJeRespor,d By 03/07/06 

P6t16 

~,,c, 
APR O 3 20116 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATIACHED 

ti/~, ( 
t,l l.."n~ 
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PEflSONNELAND 
RtADINaf 

UNDER SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON .. 

WASHNGTON. D.C. 20301-4'000: 

INFO MEMO 

March 3 1,2006 - 12:00 A.M. 

~Obert Ren~: 
, I a.../' FROM 
~ jlil 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSB 

SUBJECT: Cultural Sensitivity Training - SNOWFLAKE (Attached) 

• 

e 

• 

Each Military Service is embedding cultural sensitivity training in the range 
of training activities it conducts (on-line web based courses, formal 
classroom instruction, pre-deployment seminars, and theater of operations 
briefings). Even the Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute now 
includes cultural sensitivity training in its curriculum. 

There is wide variance in a roach and extent across the Services. We will 
incorporate metrics to track cultural training in oor quarterly Status of 
Forces review, in which we evaluate the performance or personnel programs 
with the Military Departments. This will also give LS the opp011unity to 
exchange views on best practices. 

The Quadrennial Defense Review mandates that cultural training be 
included in the wur colleges' curricula. This is beginning, and we will 
likewise track it. 

Att,ichment: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Clarence A. Johnson, Principal Director, OUSD (EO) 

.. ··--- -·--·· ......... ~-- . ------········-----· 
MASD SMADSD 0 OSD 05272- 06 
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TO: David Chu 

CC: Gen Pete Pace 
Gordon England 
Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

FOUO 

~UHJECT: Cultural/Language Training 

May 26,2006 

I was struck at the DSLC by the disparity between the various Service approaches 

to the issues of language training, cultural awareness. and foreign area officer 

corps creation. 11 seems that each of them is doing things, but -- as usual --they 

are going off in different directions. 

Should we have a more centralized approach, perhaps standardizing the way we 

do each of these things? Should we make each of the Services ajoint "executive 

agent" forone of them. e.g. put the Army overall in charge or a DoD-wide FAO 

program? Let the Navy be the executive agent for cultural awareness? Should we 

perhaps consider dividing the program up into regions, and putting different 

Services in charge of an area. c. g,. Army focuses and leads the joint program for 

the Middle East. the Navy does so for the Pacific. etc'? Lots of good language 

training could be done on-line with programs like Rosena Stone that he Anny and 

Madnes are using, hut the Nc::1\-y and Air Force evide111ly are not. Who could be in 

charge of a joint on-line effort like that? 

Please get the Services together, have a conversation about this, and come forward 

with some proposals. We don't need lots of duplication and unnecessary effort. 

Thanks. 

11-L-0559/0SD/57980 

OSD 09889.()6 
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DHRss 
()526()1>-07 

F6U6 
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Please Respond Ry 06127/06 

lo'OBO 
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TABB 

INFORMATION PAPER 

Subject: Cultural Sensi tivityTraining 

23 May 06 

1. Purpose. To provide additional informaLion regarding cullural sensitivity training. 

2. Key Poi nrs 

• US Army provides comprehensive train ing to officers and enl isted personnel. 
All junior officers receive cultural training at basic and advanced courses; NCO 
education includes cultural training at every level; and combat training centers' 
curriculum incorporates cultural training. 

• US Navy provides classes to all Sailors and deploying DOD civilians on foreign 
cultures (cultural sensitivity)and focused cultural awareness and language 
training aligned to mission requirements and assignments . 

• US Air Force uses a tailored approach tied co an Airman's lifecycJe and their 
mission requirements and utilization. Cultural familiarity educat ion wil be 
incorporated into commissioning and NCO curriculums. Training will be 
conducted for all Ainnen in concert wilh deployed operalions and into Air War 
College sludies for inslilulional leaders. 

• US Marine Corps teaches operational culture -- those aspects cf cultural 
understanding and knowledge that will make Marines more effective in 
planning and executing operation:s, parlicularly with indigenous cultures. All 
Marines deploying in support cf OIF, OEF, and other global commitments 
receive integrated pre-deploymenl training. 

• USCENTCOM requires all personnel deployed to the area of responsibility to 
receive cultural awareness training and believes the level of cul tural sensitivity 
training members possess as a unit upon an-ival is acceptable. USCENTCOM 
did express; c.oncern over t1·aining of s;ome individual m.1grnentee1;; ho=ever, 

USCENTCOM augments training for al members on arrival . 

• USJFCOM incl udes cultural sensitivity training in Joint Staff training (atthe 
Joint Staff trainer level) by including role play (Iraqi people); subject matter 
experts [from theater, DOS, USAID, DOJ , an<l DOD); and scenarios that include 
cultural and religious chalJenges. 

3 . Recommendation. None, provided for information only. 

p ,,epared by: F-..ADM Donria L. Cr isp, USN; Director, J- 1 ; .... l(b ..... H .... 6_.) __ __. 

TabB 
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TAB C 

COORDTN A TTON 

USA GEN Schoomaker 2 May 2006 

USN CAPT Wode 9 May 2006 

USAF Col Venable 10 May 2006 

USMC Col Dunahoe IO May 2006 

USJFCOM Col Thompson 9 May 2006 

l JSCF.NTCOM Col Elling~r 9 M:1y ?.006 

11-L-0559/0SD/57985 Tab C 



TAB A 

POUO 

May03,2006 

TO: Gen:B:tePare 

cc: F..ric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfe1d ?<J. 
SUBJECT Nican,gua's Hrlp in Irnq 

Toe MOD orNtcaragua said lhey would re willing ro help in Iraq if they could get 

the necessary financial support. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
OS0206--07 
............................................. , .... ,, ........•............. 

Tab A 

FOUO 
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. . .. FOUO 

JUN 2 O 2000 
TO: Dr. Eliot Cohen 

cc: 

FROM: 

Gen Pete Pace 
Fran Harvey 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Anny Divorce Rates 

I have asked the Secretary of the Anny to ,get in touch with you about divorce 

rates. I think the data you were looking at may be old. There was a peak cf 

"office~! divorce rates in FY '04, but it dropped down in FY '05. We don't have the 

data for FY '06 yet. It looks to me as though Anny officer divorce rates were 

actually lower in '05 than they were in '03 or '04. 

It looks as though there has been an increase in enlisted Anny divorce rates for 

women, but not for men. A-, for the Anny officer divorce rates, the male arxl 

female both rose in '04, but both were down in '05. 

In any event, I would like you to talk to Frcm Harvey, so that whatever data you 

use is accurate and up-to-date. 

Thanks. 

Attach: Army divorce rate charts 

DHR.&l 
SF06 l 906-21 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

Dr. Eliot A. Cohen 
Robert E. Osgood Professor 
Johns Hopkin~ SAIS 
1619 Massachusetts Ave .. NW 
Washington, DC .20036 

Il:m' Eliot. 

JUN 26 aJ06 

TI"BJ1k.s for your note. I will look into each one of 

those items. I appreciate it. 

Regards. 

-- ·-· ' 

OSD 09907-06 
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23 June 2006 

Dear Secretary Rumsleld: 

Thanks for the note about divorce rates in the Army officer corps. You're right: I must 
have been looking at the 2004 rates, and I an glad that the numbers went down sharply in 
2005. My apologies. 1 hope that that remains true when the numbers for 2006 arc 
available: I know that the Army has made a big push in this area but I also suspect that 
there are limits to what extensive counseling can do. Common sense te11s me that 
periodic one year separations,particularlywhen one spouse is in a combat zone,just 
cannot be good for marriages. 

Let me pursue this matter a bit further, though,just to make myself clear, and perhaps to 
raise issues you may wish to explore further. My view is that the Army is under a lot of 
stress, and is fraying - not that it is in a 1971-typesituation of semi-collapse, but that the 
strain is there, and is cumulative. Divorce rates are only one indicator. Here are some 
others: 

·· changing standards for enlistment (including increasing acceptance, even by small 
margins, of Lower intelligence standards, higher ages, and more records of petty crime or 
misdemeanor); 

.. l have been told that there is a higher rate of officers turning down b,:lttalion or brigade 
command; I have noc been able to fmd the srntistics on that point, however; 

-- the continued use of stop loss about which I have heard many complaints. In 
particular, many officers and NCO's have assured me that a lot of the high re-enlistment 
rate reflects a calculation that one will have another tour in Iraq or Afghanistan 
regardless, because of stop-loss, and that therefore one should take the bonus that goes 
along with re-enlistment. I would recommend a study of "stop loss-induced re
enlistment,'' if that ha~ not already been done. 

-- increases in drug or alcohol abuse rates, as well as PTSD in various forms (a_gain, I 
haven't seen the latest statistics, but there is a powerful recent Journal of the American 
Medical Association article, using 2004 data) . 

•. I do not know the figures on senior captains trying to get out; worth looking at, as is the 
promotion rnte to major, which is at 98% imtead of a more normal 80% or less. 

Beyond this, I freely confess that much of what I think is driven by a pretty extensive 
network of former students and friends at the company- and field-grade levels, and what 
they report back. Uniformly they describe a force under considerable stress. Two days 
ago, one infantry major who will be :;ticking it out for the long haul said to me, "a few 
more years of this and we'll be in really serious trouble," or as a lieutenant colonel said, 
'Yl~wheels aren't coming off yet, but eventually, if this keeps up, they will." Tus is one 
of those cases, it seems to me, where the full picture does not show up in the statistics. I 
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thlJlk there is also the problem of clutching on to the pieces of good news while not 
taking in the full picture, which is more troubling. 

I don't have solutions: l would have liked a larger force a few years ago, but it seems to 
me its too late to hope for a large pool of high quali tyrecruits, and its more important to 
keep quality high than to go for numbers. But l <lo think its importantto be candid with 
ourselves about the strain our soldiers are experiencing. 

Finally, on a not-entirely related point, I an very concerned by the perceptions of military 
advisory service in Iraq by field grade officers that I know. They do not believe that the 
system will reward them for this important and dangerous duty, they believe that they are 
un<ler-rernun.:e<l and manned (ten per batttlionjust is not enough, they tell me), ,md that 
although there are good and able officers and NCO' s in this mission, too many aze 
recalled reservists and the second string. Greg Jaffe' s reporting in the Wall Street 
Journal was, I believe, entirely sound on this point; by coincidence, I know some of the 
officers in the unit he described. 

1 do hope that this is helpful to you. 

Eliot Cohen 
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Life-Saving Iraqi Night Mission 
Encourages Fledgling Military 
By GREG.JAFFE 
June 17,2006 

CAMP TAJI, Iraq ·- In late May, Lt. Col. Charles Payne, who served as a U.S. adviser to 
the Iraqi Army here, began pushing the Iraqis to take a more aggressive approach to 
hunting down insurgents. Tt didn't take long before the new strategy produced harrowing 
results . 

Col. Payne laid out his new plan for his Iraqi counterpart, Col. Saad, one evening in late 
May. (The Irn4i colonel, whose family has been threatened by insurgents, asked that his 
full name not be used.) It was just after 11 p.m., and the generator providing electricity to 
Col. Sdi'\d.\ :s11rnll office h<td bc:c11 brvkc:11 for huur:s. so Col. Sc,od was working by the: light 
of a flashlight and a half dozen glow sticks that he got from Col. Payne. A large plate of 
rice and cha1Ted goat sat half-eaten on Col. Saad's desk. The smells of cigareue smoke, 
goat and sweat hung in the air. 

Col. Payne told Col. Saad thal the U.S. forces were loo hunkered down on the U.S. side 
of Camp Taji to have a sense for what was happening in big swaths around Camp Taji. 
''They are just totally removed from the battlefield,'' he said. 

·••s···,•'·• ,.,,,,,:.; :;,.;.•: ' "'"·~i..o,; .... -.~ f · ;;,; .. •· :., ,,,, , • ,. ,.,,.,,,,.,., •· " , , ,,:-.,.,:. :; ·: ;:, ,· ,.,, :r~ ·. 

SEE A PHOTO SLfDESHOW •.!) 
To throw the enemy off balam:e, Iraqi troops 
needed to get out into the countryside where 
the enemy was active, Col. Payne said. He 
suggested a series of night patrols involving a 
dozen Iraqi soldiers and three or four U.S. 
advisers. The first patrol took place May 16. 
For eight stultifying hours the Iraqis and the 
Americans slogged through dense palm 
grove~, swatted away at ravenous mosquitoes 
and hiked across muddy fields. They found 
nothing. 

Cd. Payne and Col. Saad's troops met at Camp 
Taji before their crucial mission. Three days later, Col. Saad chose a mostly 
unpopulated area a few miles norchwesc of Camp Taji for che second night mission. The 
Iraqis had received a vague tip that insurgents had set up a small roadside-bomb·making 
cell in the region. At about 6:45 p.m., l O Iraqi and three U.S.soldiersfrom Col. Payne's 
advisory team left Camp Taji. 

A few hours into the foot patrol, soldiers from the team say they noticed a white Daewoo 
sedan tum down a dirt road into a dense palm grove. The car, which was out in violation 
of the province's 9 p.m. curfew, rolled to a stop by a small shack. The Iraqi and American 
soldiers decided to search it and detain the driver and sole passenger for questioning. 
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Master Sgt. John McFarlane and three Iraqi soldiers handcuffed the men fmn the car and 
started to question them. Staff Sgt. Howard "Skippy" Hughes, who was standing about 15 
yards away, flipped down his night-vision goggle~ and began scanninglhe palm grove for 
the enemy. He says he thought h~ saw -,omething that looked like a man squalling. 
Slowly and cautiously, he recalls walking coward the mysterious shape. As he drew 
closer, the squatting man rose up. Sgt. Hughes says he hem-d him chamber a round in his 
rifle. 

"Hit the deck!" he screamed. 

M illiseconds later, the enemy unleashed a torrent of rifle and machine-gun fire. One of 
the Iraqi soldiers was hit in his upper rhigh and was bleeding badly. Cpl. Tyler 
Christensen, a medic on Col. Payne's advisory team, rushed over to tie a tourniquet 
around his leg. Soon he was <.trenched in the Iraqi's blood. 

The other Iraqi and Am~rican ~oldi~rs ~~y they emptied their weapon1:. into the palm 
grove, killing three men an<l driving atrthe rest. The firefight, which lasted about two 
minuces. was so imcnsc. Sgt. Mcfarlane says, that when he closed his eyes shortly after 
the right he could still see the rc:!d streaks or tracer fire coming at him. 

When the hatch~ was don~. the Ame1icans and the Iraqi soldiersjumped into their vehicles 
to head back to base wi1h the two men from the car. As they were pulling away, the 
terrifying night cook a hi2arre tum. 

A man stumbled from the palm grove. His hi.1nLls were lieu behind his back ,m<l .. t 
blindfold hung loosely around his neck. 

"Mister. Mister. Come mister. I am problem." he sobbed i11 br<)ken English. 

Fearing another ambush. the American and lraqi :s\)ldicrs nppn)achedl',Hltiou:-;ly. When 
they re,11ized he wa:sn't a threat they ht:e<l his h .. mc.h and t(1l1k him b"l:k tt1 C..tmp T,lji. It 
was 2 a.m. when they arrived at the base. 

The kidnap victim, a SO-year-old employee of the lraqi Jvlinistry of Defense, told an 
interrogator back at Camp Taj i that had heen sitting at a tea stand a half mile from the 
base when four men carrying rifles pushed him inh.) the back of their car and drove him to 
the small shack in the palm grove. They then beat him with a metal cable, he says. 

"We have been watching you an<l know whert' you work." the man says his kidnappers 
screamed. 

The kidnappers had just begun to set up a video l·,.uuera to film his execution when they 
heard the Iraqi and American patrol questioning the hvo men in the white Daewoo sedan 
just outside the shack. They grabbed their gun:, and headed into the palm grove. A few 
seconds later, the kidnap victim say'.'i he heard a sustained volley of gunfire. 
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When the shooting stopped, he realized he was alone and began to search for help. He 
scratched his face against a wa11 until his blindfold slipped down low enough for him to 
see and then walked out in the palm grove, 

After his interview with the inte1rngator, the kidnapping victim met with Col. Payne, Col. 
Saad and the otherlraqi and American soldiers who had saved his life. He lifted up his 
sweat-stained shirt and showed them the welts and bruises covering his back. 

"God sent you 10 save me," he said as tears streamed down his face. 

Col. Payne and Col. SaadfinaUy fel l off to sleep around 5 :30 a.m. When they woke up 
they immediately met to start planning the next three night missions. Both men were sti11 
giddy. "Every time l think about what happened last night r get a lump in my throat," Col. 
Payne ,;aid. 

The American colonel asked Col. Saad what he wanted to name the next night mission. 
"Operation Candy Rabbit," Col. Saad suggested. A few weeks earlier Col. Payne had 
given Col. Saad a chocolate Easter rabbit mailed to him in a care package rrom home. 

"Operation Candy Rabbit it is," Col. Payne replied. 

Write to Greg Jaffe at greg.iaffe@wsi.com 
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As U.S. trie.~ to give Iraqi troops more responsibility, clash of two American colonels 
shows tough road ahead. 

By Greg Jaffe 

Camp Taji, lraq--Thissprawlingmilitarybase is divided down the middle by massive concretebarriers, 
a snaking fence and rifle-toting gmu-ds. On one side, about I O,OOOU S. Anny soldiers live in air
conditioned trailers. There's a movie theater, a swimming pool. a Taco Bell, and a post exchange the size 
of a Wal-Mart. stocked with everything from deodorant to DVD players. 

On the other side are a similarnumber oflraqi soldiers whose success will determine when U.S.troops 
can go home. The Iraqi troops live in fetid barracks built by the British in the 1920s, ration the fuel they 
use to run their lights and sometimes eat spoiled food that makes them sick. 

The only soldiers who pass regularly between the two worlds are about 1300.SArmy advisers,who 
live, train and work with the Iraqis. 

For many of these advisers, the past six months have been a disorienting experience, putting them at 
odds with their fellow U.S. soldiers and eroding their confidence in the U.S. government's ability to 
build an Iraqi force that can stabilize this increasingly violent country. 

Army commanders back in the U.S."told us this was going to be the most thankles.'i and frustratingjob 
we have ever held, and boy, were they right," says Lt. Col. Charles Payne, who until last month oversaw 
about 50 Army advisers. 

He and fellow advi:;ers say U.S.troops on the American side of the base saddle Iraqis with the least
desirable missions and orten fail to provide them with the basics they need to protect themselves against 
insurgent attacks. "They treat the Iraqis with utter scom and contempt," Col. Payne says. "The Iraqis 
may not be sophisricatecl, but they aren't stupicl. They see it ... 

Col. James Pasquarette, who commands most of the soldiers on the U.S.side of Camp Taji, calls those 
claims ''tota11y ridiculous." He says he's proud of what the Iraqi units have achieved in the region and 
has made supporting them his top priority, after ensuring his own troops have the protection they need. 
But he worries that if the Iraqis are given too much latitude to execute challenging missions too quickly, 
they will alienate fraqi civilianswilh heavy-handed tactics. 

He says CoJ. Payne and his fellow advisers have "gone native." 

Though the divide here at Camp Taji is extreme, it rellects a growing fiction throughout this war-tom 
country. No one on either side of the divide expects the Iraqi troops to be trained, equipped or housed to 
U.S.standards. But if U.S.troops are going to go home, U.S. commanders must allow Iraqis to take a far 
greater role in planning operations and taking the fight to the enemy, senior military officers say. 
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Right now, Iraqi Commanders and some of their U.S. advisers say that isn't happening enough. au.t of 
the reason, U.S. officials say, is that widespread Iraqi corruption has made it hard for the fledgling Iraqi 
government to supply their troops with basics like good food, batteries arid fuel. But Iraqi soldiers and 
their U.S. advisers say the problem exlends beyond basic supply issues. They complain that U.S. troops, 
bunkered down on large, fortified bases, treat Iraqi forces more like a problem thm a partner. U.S. 
forces "don't talk to us," says Col. Saad, a senior Iraqi commanderon Camp Taji. The Iraqi colonel, 
whose rami ly has been threatened by insurgent'). asked Lhat his full name not be used. 

U.S. commanders counter that there are huge risks to giving the Iraqi army too big a role right now. 
They worry some Iraqis will leak word of impending operations to the enemy or use military force to 
settle sectarian scores. Many U.S. commanders say Iraqi forces aren't as disciplined as U.S. troops and 
are too prone to abuse civilians and detainees. 

The deb2te raises difficult questions for U.S. commanders, as they plot the way forward in Iraq: Should 
Iraqi units be held to the same standards as U.S. units? What happens when the Iraqis' solution is at odds 
w ilh the American cornm:mder',;: ,;:trntegy? 

Earlier this spring, the tension between the two sides at Camp Taj i reached the breaking point when the 
Iraqi anny brigade that Col. Payne was advising leveled two dozen roadside kiosks. The Iraqi soldiers 
said insurgent snipers, who had killed and wounded Iraqi troops, used the kiosks for cover. 

Col. Pasquarette thought destroying the kiosks would only enrage locals and drive them to support the 
insurgents. "This was a great day forthe terrorists." he recalls telling Col. Payne on the day that the Iraqi 
army flattened the fruit and vegetable stands. 

Col. Payne says the Iraqi army bulldozed the kiosks •• consisting mostly of palm fronds suspended by 
bmuboo poles -- to protect Iraqi soldiers. "When I first heard what they hml done, my in.itialresponse 
was. 1 am all for it,' " Col. Payne says. "This is not a law and order situation. This is a war." 

Late last month, CoJ. Pasquaretteasked that Col. Payne be dismissed from his position,just four months 
after the two men started working together. Col. Payne was then assigned to a deskjob in Baghdad. 

The unit Col. Payne headed is at the leading edge of a major shift in U.S. strategy. Until last summer, 
the U.S. military saw its primary mission as fighting insurgents. With pressure mounLing to bring the 
130, OOOU.S. troops in Iraq home, President Bush decided the military·s main effort should instead focus 
on trmmng Iraqis to take its place. 

To speed development of Iraqi army forces, about 3,000 U.S. soldiers were placed with Iraqi units 
throughout the country. The teams live and work with Iraqi soldiers in places such as Camp Taji. 

In November 2005, Col. Payne came back from retirement to lead his team. The colonel had served 28 
years in the Army, fought in the Grenada invasion and taught histOIY at West Point. He retired in July 
2001. A few weeks later, terrorists struck the Pentagon and the World Trade Center. Col. Payne called 
the Anny and volunteered to return. "There was a chuckle on the end of the phone," he says. The Army 
told him he wasn't needed. 

Four years later, with the Anny stretched thin by the war, the 50-year-old soldier, who was teaching at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, called again. This time, the Army was eager to send him to Iraq. In 
November. he was told he had 23 days to report to Fort Carson. Colo., and link up with his unit. His 
Wile was "very unhappy," he says. Col. Payne says he was determined to go. "The nation is at war and 
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all real soldiers want to be where tie action is." 

Col. Pasquarette, a former college basketball player, took command of his 6,000-soldier brigade in June 
2005. Before that the 45-year-old had attended Harvard's Kennedy School of Government, worked for 
the Joint Chiefs of 3:affin the Pentagon and served a~ an aide-de-camp to a four-star general. 

The two men's troops arrived in Iraq in December2005 and settled on opposite sides of Camp Taji, a 
sprawling former Iraqi mmy base, about 20 miles rath of Baghdad. Col. Payne's group consisted of 50 
U.S. soldiers, assigned to advise the Iraqi military. His team was one of the few at Camp Taji that didn't 
report to Col. Pasquarette. 

The 2,500-soldier Iraqi brigade that Col. Payne was advising had formed 11 months earlier and had been 
fighting nonstop. The Iraqis had scrounged all of their tanks and armored personnel caniers -· most of 
which were at least 30years old·· from a massive junkyard on the Iraqi side of Camp Taji. When 
something broke, Iraqi soldiers retreated to the scrapyard where they would pillage rusting hulks for 
i.pare p:u1i.. Of the S260 billion 1:pent on the Ir~ w~lf since 2003, about $IO billion ha1: gone to build 
Iraqi army and police forces. 

The U.S.officers bonded quickly with their Iraqi counterparts. In January, Maj. Michael Jason, who 
leads one of the advisory teams, was on patrol with a 42-year-old Iraqi colonel when a temfied farmer 
told them he had found bodies in a field. He then led them to the corpses of 11 Iraqi army soldiers who 
had been headed home on leave. Each had been beaten, blindfolded and shot in the head. Their Iraqi 
army identification cards had been taken from their wallets and pinned to their shi11s by insurgents who 
regularly target Iraqi forces. 

Maj. Jason, a Roman Catholic, ,md h is Iraqi counterpart,Col. Khalid, a Muslim, kneeled next to the 
bodies and prayed. The U.S. Anny asked that Col. Khalid's full name be withheld for his safety. That 
night, Maj. Jason, a 33-yem·-old West Point grnd, wrote an email home describing his Iraqi colleague's 
bravery and sacrifice. 

"Col. Khalid's children have to move con scantly for fear of their lives. When he goes home on leave, he 
cannot tell anyone for security reasons. He just disappears. He drives 90 mph with a pistol tucked in the 
small of his back and his TD hidden. T love these guys, no s-t," he wrote. A month later, CoL Khalid's 
brother, also an anny officer, was kidnapped. Insurgents killed him and dumped his body on his parents' 
doorstep. Col. Khalid couldn't go to the funeral for fear that he would be assassinated. So Maj. Jason :md 
sol<.liers in the unit mourned with him at Camp Taji. 

In March, Col. Khalid left the battalion for a safer assignment, which doesn't require him to leave the 
base. 

As the U.S. advisers grew closer to the Iraqis, they also grew more frustrated with U.S. soldiers on the 
other side of the base. 

Shortly after Col. Pasquarette aITived at Camp Taji, he beefed up the number of guards and armored 
vehicles at the gates separating the U.S. and Iraqi sides of the base. "Securing my [ba')e] ismy No. l 
mission. I an risk averse here," he says. The U.S.advisers to the Iraqis thought the additional guards 
and guns were unnecessary and only served to make U.S. soldiers more suspicious of the Iraqis. 

When the advisers asked if they could bring an Iraqi colleague to eat with them on the American side of 
the base, they say they were shocked at the response. They were told that the presence of an Iraqi officer 
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in the dining hall might upset the U.S. soldiers. 

"These kids go outside the gate and deal with a very hostile environment. They need a place where they 
can relax and let their guard down," says Lt. CoL Kevin Dixon, Col. Pasquarette's deputy commander. 
He says the policy was driven by the bombing of a dining faci lity in Mosul in 2004 by an Iraqi who had 
sneaked in. 

The advisers felt differently. "We really believe there is a systemic contempt for Iraqi soldiers." says 
Master Sgt. John McFiu·l~me, a senior enlisted adviser to the Iraqis at Camp Taji. The policy has since 
been amended to allow advisers to eat with Iraqi officers 011 the U.S. side if they file a letter in advance 
with the base's security office. 

One of the Iraqi anny's primary jobs in the Taji area is to guard water-purification substations that 
provide most of Baghdad's drinking water. Last summer, insurgents blew up one of the substations, 
cutting off water for two weeks. To ensure that didn't happen again, Iraqi army units were dispatched by 
the U.S. to guurd the :,ite:,. Iraqi soldiers begon to toke regular :,nipcr fire there. 

In January, the U.S. advisers asked Col. Pasquarette for help installing barriers around one of the 
substations, to shield the Iraqis from snipers. Col. Pasquarette asked one of his units to help. Weeks 
passed, but help never came. American engineering uni ts were too busy fortifying the U.S. side uf Camp 
Taj i and bases around it, says Maj. Martin Herem, who handled the request. 

On Feb. 28, a sniper shot in the back one of the lraqi soldiers at the water station. The soldier bled to 
death. Three weeks later, a sniper killed a second Iraqi soldierwho was on patrol near the water station. 
Iraqi troops said that both times snipers used the small fruit and vegetable stands lining a nearby road for 
cover. The Iraqi army couldn't return fire without killing shopkeepers and customers. 

When the Iraqi soldiers ran over to ask people who had been shooting at them, locals said they hadn't 
seen anything. It's dangerous for locals to be seen helping the U .S Army or the Iraqi army. 

The day after the second killing, Col. Saad, an Iraqi colonel in the unit Col. Payne was advising, ordered 
his men to tell the shopkeepers to empty the vegetable stands. The Iraqi soldiers then bulldozed the 
stands. Col. Saad says he destroyed the kiosks to protect his soldiers. 

When Col. Pasquareue learned about the incident. he was furioos. The Iraqis' actions ran completely 
counterto his strategy. He had told his soldiers to focus less on killing insurgents and more on 
reconstruction programs designed to win support of the people. 

"When you go lethal or destroy property there may be a short-term gain. but there is a long-term loss," 
he says. He saw the move as a throwback to the Saddam Hussein era when the army was used to quell 
unrest and inflict mass punishment. 

Because the Iraqi troops operate in his sector, Col. Pasquarette oversees them. He called Col. Payne into 
his office and demanded that he tell Col. Saad to have his soldiers apologize and pay reparations to the 
shop owners. 

Col. Payne passed along the orders. But Col. Saad says he refused to follow them. "Here in [raq if 
someone makes a mistake, you punish them," he says, referring to the shop owners' failure to give Iraqis 
information about the snipers. "If you give him money, he will repeat the mistake. And he will consider 
the person who gave him the gift an idiot." 
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The next day, Col. Pasquarette met with Col. Saad's Iraqi superior and told him about the dispute. The 
Iraqi general fired Col. Saad. Later that day, three low-ranking Iraqi soldiers, accompanied by about a 
dozen Americans, passed out the reimbursement fo,ms. 

The Iraqi officers in Col. Saad's brigade felt betrayed. On March 21.just before midnight, four senior 
officers stopped by Col. Payne's office and threatened to resign. "They were furious," says Col. Payne. 
Two days later, Col. Saad was 4uietly re-hired. 

Col. Payne says he is still angry that neither Col. Pasquarette nor his subordinate commanders talked to 
Col. Saad to hear his side of the story. "lbis is a respect issue. These guys don't respect the Inqis," Col. 
Payne says. 

"Personally T don't th.ink there was anything to discuss," Col. Pasquarene says. 

In the days that folJowed, the relationship between Col. Payne and Col. Pasquarette grew more tense. ln 
mid-March -- ubout the time the Ir11qi11 fluttcncd the vcgctublc :stund:s -- in:surgcnt.s uttuckcd 4n lrnqi army 
patrol base in Tarmiyah, a city of about 50,000, a sh::at drive from Camp Taji. One Iraqi soldier from 
Col. Saad's brigade was killed by a rocket-propelled grenade and another was shot in the head by a 
sniper. The next day, four of Col. Saad's soldiers died when their armored personnel ca.tTierhit a 
roadside bomb. The blast threw the turret of the vehicle about 30 yards and lopped off the head of one of 
the Iraqi soldiers inside, U.S. and Iraqi officers say. 

Senior Iraqi officials in the Ministry of Defense were convinced Tarmiyah was a hotbed of insurgent 
activity. Col. Pasquarette says he was told by his commander in Baghdad to clear the city of insurgents. 

Col. Pasquaretteand his team spent several days building a plan before he invited Col. Payne, C.ol. Saad 
and Col. Saad's commanderto the U.S. side to explain it. 

The two Iraqi officers were led through a 208-slidePowerPoint briefing, in which all the slides were 
written in English. The six areas the Iraqi troops were supposed to occupy were named for New England 
cities, such as Cranston, Bangor and Concord. The Iraqi officers, who spoke only Arabic, were 
dumbfounded. "I could see from their body language that both of them were not following what was 
going on," says Maj. Bill Taylor, Col. Payne's deputy. 

Once Lhe plan was explained to them through an interpreter. the Iraqis strongly disagreed with it. Col. 
Pasquarette plaru1ed to sun-ound the city with razor wire and set up checkpoints to search all cars 
moving in and out of the city. U.S. and Iraqi soldiers would then begin regular foot patrols through the 
city to gain intelligence on insurgents. The centerpiece of the plan was $5 million in reconstruction 
projects. 

Col. Pasquarette argued that the projects would help the U.S. win support of the city's powerful mayor, 
Sheik Sayid Jassem, who had been detained by U.S. forces in the early days of the occupation for 
suppo11ingthe insurgency. He also thought the projects would turn the people to the side ofthe new 
Iraqi government. 

The Iraqis favored a harder-nosed approach. They wanted to conduct house-to-house searches and find a 
way to put pressure on the mayor, who they insisted was still supporting insurgents. They suggested 
shutting Tanniyah's business district down for a week. Once the mayor had been cowed with the stick, 
they favored dangling the $5 million in reconstruction funds. 
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Col. Pasquarette says the Iraqi approach would have alienated the people in Tarmiyah. He rejected it and 
stuck to his plan. Although the operation hasn't netted any insurgents, he says people are out shopping 
and businesses that had been closed are bustling as a result of the checkpoints and foot patrols. The U.S. 
military is bankrolling a pipeline that will bring potable water into the city, building medical clinics and 
repairing the main road. 

Attacks in the city are down substantially since March, though they have begun to climb of late, Col. 
Pasquarette says. Still. he says the operation was a success because residents feel safer. He doubts the 
city was ever really a major insurgent hotbed. "We were all wrong about Tarmiyah," he says. 

Col. Saad and Col. Payne say the insurgents have simply moved outside the city's gates. 

Gen. George Casey, the top military officer in Iraq, acknowledges it has ofts'l been hard for U.S. 
commanders to let Iraqis take over the fight. "We are so mission-oriented and so focused, we tend to 
want to do everything ourselves," he says. "It is a constant battle ...• I would hope that when the Iraqis 
huve ideus we tzy to help them execute them." 

Iraqi troops "have never betrayed their U.S. advisory teams," adds Lt. Gen. Hd::in Dempsey, who is 
overseeing the effort to train and equip Iraqi forces. 

In their four months together, Col. Payne and Col. Saad became close. Col Payne teased him about a 
poster on his office wall of two fluffy white kittens, nuzzling next to a dozen roses. "What in the world 
is the deal with the cat mid the .£la,a::s?1C0I. Payne ltsked. 

"It reminds me or softness and women," Col. Saad replied. He often referred to Col. Payne as "my 
brother." 

Col. Saad confided his womes about his country and his army to Col. Payne. His unit was constantly 
short of supplies. His soldiers often didn't have enough fuel for their armored vehicles and generator~. 
They also lacked AA. baneries to run the night-vision goggle~ the Americans had given them. He blamed 
corruption in the Iraqi system for supply shortages. "If you don't have the basics to survive, you cannot 
be great. You cannot win," he said one evening. Col. Payne threw his ann around the Iraqi colonel's 
shoulder. "No, but you can survive," he said. 

The U.S. says it is helping the Iraqis fix problems that have led to shortages of equipment. The Iraqi 
government recently replaced the contractor responsible for serving troops spoi led food. Supplying the 
army is the responsibility of the Iraqi government and "there have been a few cases of poor 
perfom1ance" among Iraqi contractors, says Lt. Col. Michael Negard, a senior spokesman in Iraq. 
"While the problems aren't huge, the issue's ce1tainly of the highest priority," he says. 

Col. Saad has also grown frustrated wilh the Americans on the other side of Camp Taji. Last month, 
Col. Pasquarette asked the Iraqis to provide a couple of dozen soldiers to man some checkpoints with 
U.S. soldiers. The U.S. soldiers showed up at the checkpoints for about a week. Then. without warning, 
they left the Iraqis to run them on their own, Col. Saad says. The Iraqis, who questioned the value of the 
checkpoints in the first place, were angry they had suddenly been abandoned. 

"Why did they leave') Aren't they supposed to be helping 1.E?11 Col. Saad asked Col. Payne. 

"l don't know what the hell they are doing," Col. Payne replied. 
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Col. Pusquarette says the Iraqis should have been informed thm the U .$.soldiers were pulling out of 
lhose checkpoinls. 

In late May, Col. Payne began to push the Iraqi soldiers to get out on the offensive. "lam sick of sitting 
m·ound and waiting to get attacked," Col. Payne told Col. Saad. He asked Col. Saad to cut loose lOor 15 
soldiers that he could pair up with three or four U.S. soldiers 10 venture out at night in search of the 
enemy. Col. Saad agreed. 

On May 19, soldiers from Col. Paync'.s and Col. Saad's units set out on their sewnd night patrol. After 
they stopped a l:,tr th,tt was out in violation u f nirfew, the em:my opened fire on tlen from a 
surrounding palm grove. The Sl)ldiers fued hack. killing three insurgents and dispersing the rest. When 
the shooting ended, a man stumbled out of a small shack deep in the palm grove. His hands were tied 
and a blindfold hung around his ne~k. "Ctlmc mister. I an problem," he ~obbed in broken English. 

The man said he worked as :1 legal advi~er for lr::i.q's Mini1:;try of Defense ::ind had been kidnapped by 
men who told him tht?y w,)uld !':laughtt?rhim "like a !'.;neep." Th~ kidnappers were setting up a c~era to 
:6l:n his execution. he said. when they heard che soldiers and left rrirn. "God sent you to save me," the 
man said, as tears ~creamed down his fa<::c. 

Col. Payne was elated. ''The lra<1i army saved a life. It also demonstrated that it will gC> into the field to 
find and dc:--troy the enemy," he said. 

His victory. however. quickly gave way to ~rushing defeat. The next day, he was summoned to meet 
wilh l1is inuncdiate supervi::;or. Col. Payne was relieved of his command and rnld to move toil 
hcadquarh::rs posililln in Baghdad. 

He says he was told that he removed because he was "inefl"el.:1ive" and "lacked the skilh necessary lo 
lead fhis l team in this challenging environment" An A1111y ~pokesman in Baghdad said Col. Payne 
wasn't reheve<l for any single incident. He <ledined to nmm1ent further. 

A l'ew days before Col. Payne was fi.-ed, Col. Pasquarette said in an interview th,11 he thought Col. 
Payne and his men had grown too close co the Iraqis they were advising and his decisions were too often 
guided by emotion. "From my per~pecti ve, the move was wananted," Col. Pasquarette wrote in an email 
after Col. Payne was dismissed. 

The morning after he was fired, Col. Payne spenl the day :-;aying goodbye to Col. Saad and the U.S, 
soldiers on his team. Thal evening, he boarded a helirnpter for Camp Victory, a massive U.S. base on 
the outskirts of Baghdad. 

"I'm now here in Victory -- mi alien environment'to me ,md one I never wanted to be a part of," he wrote 
in an email. He was able to hold his emotion~ in cheL'k until his heli1:opler lifted off from Camp Taji. 
Then, he says, he began to sob. "I simply cannot tel l you how much I will miss my team." 
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TO 

cc: 

FROM: 

fflUO 

Gen Pete Pace 

Fran Harvey 
GEN Pete Scboomaket 
David Chu . (l 
Donald Rumsfeld ,(/ 

SUBJECT ~'UesRaisedby Eliot Cohen 

Attached is Eliot Cohen's response to the memo I sent him concerning die A rm y 

oflicer divorce rates . He nuses a series <X issues he is concerned about. 

Please address each d' these, and come back to me with a coordinated answer 

from Fran Harvey, David Chu, and Pete Schoomaker. 

'ltianks so much. 

Attach. 6/19/06 SD memo to Cohen, SF0619()6.21; 6/23/06 Cohen mspcme 

w/GJeg Jaffe art:iclS5: "Life.Saving Iracj NightMissiCJ1 Encourages Fledgling 

Militaty" and "A Camp Divided." 

OHR.db 
SIQSi.306-18 
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I'lease Resp,md Dy 081()3/06 

711012006 10C4: 16 .A.M 
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SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON 

31 -0 8- 2 00 6 AO 9 : 3 3 
INFOMEMO 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM: Franc~~oftheAnny 

SUBJECT Issues Raised by Dr. Eliot Cohen 

• This responds to Secretary of Defense's Snowflake dated June 26,2006, subject as above 
(Tab A). 

• Dr. Cohen is cotTect - the Army is under stress, not on ly from GWOT, but also from the 
oflgoi11g 11 a11sl'om1atio11 of Lh~ Army. 

• However, the wheels are not coming off and we are not careening out of control. The Army 
has and is actively addressing the issues Dr. Cohen has raised as well as other related issues. 
I bel ieve that we can successfully meet the challenges associated with these issues. 

• Attached at Tab B is an information paper that addresses the issues raised by Dr. Cohen. 
Highlights of the attached paper include: 

o Changing Standards: 

- The Army is in compliance wilh DoD recruiting quality guideline; chis year, to date, 
the Army has enlisted under the 4%Category IV guideline cap and will remain under 
4% through the end of the fiscal year. In the 1990' sand early 2000's the number of 
Category IV recruits had been considerably less than 4% because of market 
conditions. 

• The percentage or personnel granted a moral waiver in the Active Component of the 
Army hos fluctuated between 6% and ()'J,0 for the lost five ycor:i with FYOS at ')%. 

Moral waivers for Active Soldiers through July 2006 are at the same level as FY05 
(9% or 5.6K out of 62.4K); however, the great majority (87%or4.9K of the 5.6K) 
are waivers for misdemeanors. 

- So far in FY06, the Regular Army has enlisted 399 Soldiers over 35 years of age or 
less than . 06% of the year to date recruits (67 .11(.). 

o Declination of Command 

- The Army places outstanding, motivated, highly experienced officers into command, 

and we have not seen any decrease in the quality of leadership as a result of either 
increases or decreases in the declination rate. Declination races for Banal ion and 
Brigade command selectees gradually increased from 4% (28 officers) in FY03 to 

OSD 09907-06 
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SUBJECT: Issues Raised by Dr. Eliot Cohen 

7% (50 officers) in FY04 to 10% (60 officers) in FY05. FY06 is showing a 
downward trend with 7% (42officers) declining command to date. 

o Stop Loss: 

- From all indications the Stop Loss policy is not the reason for the high retention 

rates. The Active Component has achieved or exceeded the retention mission since 
FY98 and Stop Loss has only been in effect since 2002. 

o Drug/ Alcohol Abuse Rates: 

Drug positive rates show a slight decrease from FY03 ( l .93%) to FY06 ( 1.68%) with 

a slight increase in alcohol abuse as reflec ted in the increase in number of Soldiers 
enrolled in outpatient rehabilitation from FY03 (6176) to FYOS (6463). 

o Captain Attrition and Maior Shortage: 

- The Army is currently addressing the Major officer shortage problem by promoting 

both at a higher and faster rate without sacrificing quality, as well as offering a 
graduate education to pre-commissioning seniors in return for an extension of the 
Active Duty Service Obligation. 

- In NO 6, the attrition rate for company grade officers is projected to he at 8% which 
is less than the 7 year average of 8.4%. 

• I had previously scheduled a meeting with Dr. Cohen to discuss the issues that he has raised. 
However, he had to cancel, so we are currently trying to reschedule. In the meantime, ) will 
forward to him the attached information paper. 

C00RD1NAT10N: Tab C 

Attachments: 
As seated 

Copy Furnished 
Un<ler Secretary of Defense (Per:mnnel and Readiness) 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Chief of Staff, Anny 

Prepared By: Lieutenant Colonel Doug Flohr, !{ .... b...,}{ .... 6._l __ _, 

2 . 
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TO: Fran Harvey 

CC: David Chu 
Gen Pete Pace 
GEN Pete Schoomaker 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

FOUO 

SUBJECT: [ssues Raised by Eliot Cohen 

.June 26,2006 

Attached is Eliot Cohen's response to the memo I sent him concerning the Army 

officer divorce rates. He raises a series of issues he is concerned about. 

Please address each of these, and come back to me with tl coordinated answer 

from Fran Harvey, David Chu, and Pete Schoomaker. 

Thanks so much. 

Attach. 6/1 9/06 SD memo to Cohen, SF06I906-21; 6/23/06 Cohen response 

w/Greg Jaffe articles: "Life-Saving Iraqi Night Mission Encourages Fledgling 

Military" and "A Camp Divided." 

DHR.<lh 
SF0623fl&.1~ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/03/06 

FOUO 
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TO: Dr. Eliot Cohen 

CC: Gen Pete Pace 
Fran Harvey 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Almy Divorce Rates 

fi'OUO 

June 19,2006 

l have asksi the Secretary of the Army to get in touch with you about divorce 

rates. I think the cata you were looking at may be old. There was a peak of 

officer divorce rates in FY '04i but it dropped down in FY '05. We don't havetle 

at.a for EY '06yet. It Jooks to me as though Army officer divorce Iat:es were 

actually lower in 105 than they were in 'CB or '04. 

It Jooks as though there has been an increase in enlisted Army divorce rates for 

women, but not forrre,.. As for the Anny offimr divorce rates, the male and 

female both rose in '04, but h:th were down in '05. 

In any event, I would like you to talk to Ftan Harvey, so that li'J!tae::' d!d:a you 

use is accurate and up-to-date. 6/23 

Thanks. 

Attach Anny divorce me charts 

DHR.• . . . a_ /\o./-A.... ~ ~..') \J j,.. 
SF061906-2J. · · .L..(/ 1 / f. 

. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ...... ~l./.1.(\./;S ... n. .. ~~4' . /'lo :.(. • 

ffl06 
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. I~ J... :j /\.._C. IJ/•'\./P- . ~ (\ 1S'ci 
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Dear Secretary Rumsfeld 

Timnks for the note about divorce rates in the Almy officer corps. You're right I mu~t 
have been looking at the 2004 rates, and I am glad that the numbers went down sharply in 
2005. My apologies. l hope that that remains true when tm numbers for 2006 a.re 
available: I know t:h:t the Anny has made a big push in this area but I also suspect that 
there are limits to what extensive counseling can do. Common sense tells me that 
periodic one year separations, particularly when one spouse is in a combat zone, ~ 
cannot be good for marriages. 

1't. me punue this matter a bit further, though,just to make myself dear, and perhaps to 
ruisc is:mcs you muy wish to explore fu1thcr. My view i:::1 thut the Army is undc1· u lot of 
stress, and is fraying - not that it is in a 1971 ·t)'pe situation of semi-collapse, but that the 
strain is there, and is cumulative. Divorce rates are only one indicator. Here are some 
others: 

-- changing standards for enlistment (including increasing acceptance, even by small 
margins, of lower intelligence standards, higher ages, and more records of petty crime or 
misdemeanor); 

•• J have been told that the.re is a higher rate of officers turning down battalion or brigade 
command; I have not been able to find the statistics on that point, however; 

-- the continued use of stop loss about which I have heard many complaints. In 
particular, many officers and NCO's have a<;sured me that a lot of the high re-enlistment 
rnte reflects a calculation that one will have another tour in h·aq or Afghanistan 
regardless, because of stop-loss, and that therefore one should take the bonus that goes 
along with re-enlistment. I would recommend a study of "stop loss-induced re
enlisnnent," if that has not already been done. 

·· increases in drug or alcohol abuse rates, as well a'i PTSD in various forms (again, I 
huven't ~een the lutest :stuti::itie::i, but there i~ u powerful recent Jounw of the Amc1icun 
Medical Association aitide, using 2004 data). 

•• I do not know the figures on senior captains trying to get out; worth looking at, as is the 
promotion rate to m~jor, which is at 98% instead of a more normal 80% or less. 

Beyond this, I freely confess that much of what l bink is diiven by a pretty extensive 
network of fo1mer students and friends at the company- a.11d field-grnde levels, and what 
they report back. Unifo,mly they describe a force under considerable stress. Two days 
ago, one infantry major who will be sticking it out for the long haul said to me, "a few 
more years of this and we'll be in really serious trouble," or as a lieutenant colonel said, 
"the wheels aren't coming off yet. but eventually. if this keeps up. they will." This is one 
of those cases, it seems to me, where the full picture does not show up in the statistics. I 
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t:hirk there is also the problem of clutching on to the pieces of good news while not 
taking in the full picture, which is mort troubling. 

I don't have solutions: I would have liked a larger force a few years ago, but it seems to 
me its too late to hope for a large pool of high quality retruits, and its more important to 
keep quality high than to go for numbers. But I do think it,- important to be candid with 
ourselves about the sb:ain our soldiersm·e experiencing. 

Finally, on a not-entirely rdated poinl. ram very concerned by the perceptions of military 
advisory service in Irai:.1 hy field gr.1dc officers that I know. They do not believe that the 
system will reward them frH· this important and dangerous duty, they believe that they are 
under-resourced.and m.umed (ten per battalion just is not enough, they tell me), and that 
although there .nc good and .,bte oflicers and NCO's in this mission, IOI) many are 
re.calle.dre~ervi~t~:lnd th~ ~~..:-c,ndi.:1ti11g. Greg foffr•'~repnrtins in the w,,IJ Street 
J2umal w~. l believ<;!, entirely sound on this point; by rnincidence, J know some of the 
officers in th\! unit he des~ribed. 

I do hope tlmt thls i~ hdpful to you. 

Eliot Cohen 
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Life-Saving Iraqi Night !\1ission 
Encourages Fledgling Military 
By GREC JAFt'E 
June 17, 20(}6 

CAMP T AJI, Iraq -- In late May, Ll. Col. Charles Payne, who served as a U.S .adviserto 
the Iraqi Anny here, began pushing the Iraqis to take a more aggressive approach to 
hunting down insurgents. It didn't take long before the new strategy produced harrowing 
results. 

Col. Payne laid out his new plan for his Iraqi counterpart, Col. Sacd, one evening in late 
May. (The Iraqi colonel, whose family has been threatened by insurgents, asked that his 
full name not be used.) It was just after 11 p.m. , and the generatorprovidingelectricityto 
Col Sa.ad's small office had been broken for hours, so Col. Saad was working by the light 
of a flashlight and a half dozen glow sticks that he got from Col. Payne. A large plate of 
rice and charred goat sat half-eaten on Col. Saad's desk. The smells of cigarette smoke, 
goat and sweat hung in the air. 

Col. Payne told Col. Saad that the U. S .forces were too hunkered down on the U.S. side 
of Cmnp Taji to have a sense for what was happening in big swaths around Camp Taji. 
"They are just totally removed from the battlefield," he said. 

- C1'J2oMW3ltQ. 

see A PROTO $L1DESH0'W 0 

Glli9Jan. 

Col. Payne and Col. Saad's troops met at camp 

To throw the enemy off balam.:e, Iraqi troops 
needed to get out into the countryside where 
the enemy was active, Col. Payne said. He 
suggested a series of night patrols involving a 
dozen Imqi soldiers and three or four U.S. 
advisers. The first patrol took place May 16. 
For eight stultif yinghours the Iraqis and the 
Americans slogged through dense palm 
groves, swatted away at ravenous mosquitoes 
and h:il<ai across muddy fields. They found 
nothin~. 

TaJI befotetlelrcrucial mgsfon. Three days later, Col Szd chose q mostly 
unpopulated area a few miles northwest of Camp T~ji for the second night mission. The 
Iraqis had received a vague tip that insurgents had set up a small roadside-bomb-making 
cell in the region. At about 6 4 5 p.m,, IO Iraqi and three US. soldiers from Col. Payne's 
advisory team left Camp Taj i. 

A few hours into the foot patrol, soldiers from the team :;ay they noticed a white Daewoo 
sedan tJ..nn down a dirt road into a dense palm grove. The car, wruch was out in violation 
of the province's 9 p.m, curfew, rolled to a stop by a small shack. The Iraqi and American 
soldiers decided to search it ard detain the driver and sole passenger for questioning. 
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Master Sgt. John McFarlane and three Iraqi soldiers handcuffed the men from the car and 
started to question them. 9:affSgt. Howard "Skippy'' Hughes, who was standing about 15 
yards away, flipped down his night-vision goggles and began scanning the palm grove for 
the enemy. He says he thought he saw something that looked like a man squatting. 
Slowly and cautiously, he recalls walking toward the mysterious shape. As he drew 
closer, the squatting man rose up. Sgt. Hughes says he heard him chamber a round in his 
rifle. 

''Hit the deck!" he screamed. 

Milliseconds later, the enemy unleashed a torrent of rifle and machinegun tire. One of 
the lrnqi soldiers was hit in his upper thigh and was bleeding badly. Cpl. Tyler 
Christensen. a medic on Col. Payne's advisory team, rushed overto tie a towniquet 
around hi~ leg. Soon he wa~ drenched in the Iraqi'~ blood 

The other Jta:p. and American soldiers say they emptied their weapons into the palm 
grove, ki11ing three men and driving off the rest. The firefight, which lasted about two 
minutes, was so intense, Sgt. McFarlmie s,tys, that when he do~d his eyes shortly after 
the fight he could still see the red streaks of tntcer fire coming at him. 

When the battle was done, the Americans and the Iraqi soldiers jumped into their vehicles 
to head back to base with the two men from the car. As they were pulling away, the 
terrifying night took a bizarre turn. 

A man stumbled fl:cn the palm grove. His h,mds were tied behind his back and a 
blindfold hung loosely around his neck. 

"Mister. Mister. Come mister. I am problem," he sobbed in broken English. 

Fearing ,mother ambush, the American and Iraqi soldiers appruachec.kautiously. When 
they reali1,ed he wasn't a threat, they freed his hands and took him back to Camp Taji. It 
was 2 am. when they anived at: the ba,;;e. 

111c killnap vicLim, a 50-year-ulll employee of Lile Ir~llli M inistry ofDefen~e, Lulll au 
inteffogator back at Camp Taji that had been sitting at a tea stand a hal f mile from the 
ba,;;e when four men carrying rifles pushed mm into the back of their car and drove him to 
the small shack in the palm grove. 1l1ey then beat him with a metal cable, he says. 

"We have been watching you and know where you work," the man says his kidnappers 
screamed. 

The kidnappers had just begun co set up a video camera to :1iln his execution when they 
heard the Iraqi and Americanpan·ol questioning the two nen in the white Daewoo sedan 
just outside the shack. They grabbed their g.J/lS :md headed into the palm grove. A few 
seconds later, the kidnap victim says he heard a sustained volley or gun.fire. 
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When the shooting stopped, he realized he was alone and began to search for help. He 
scratched his face against a wall until his blindfold slipped down low enough for him to 
see and then walked out in the palm grove. 

Ati:B' his interview with the interrogator, the kidnapping victim met with Col. Payne, Col. 
Saad and the other Iraqi and American soldiers who had saved his tile. He Ii fted up his 
sweat-stained shirt and showed them the welts and bruises covering his back. 

"God sent you to save me," he said as tears streamed down his fa<.:e. 

Col. Payne mid Col. Saad finally fell off to sleep around S:30 a.m, When they woke up 
they immediately met to start planning the next three night missions. Both men were still 
giddy. ''Every time I thirk about what happened last night I get a Jump in my throat," Col. 
Payne :"laid. 

The American colonel asked Col. Saad what he wanted to name the next night mission. 
''Operation Candy Rabbit," Col. Saad suggested. A few weeks earlier Col. Payne had 
given Col. Saad a chocolate Easter rabbit mailed to him in a care package from home. 

"Operation Candy Rabbit it is," Col. Payne replied. 

Write to Greg Jaffe at grcg.jgffe@wsj ,com 
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A Camp Divided 

Wall StreetJoumal 
June 17 ,2006 
Pg. I 

A Camp Divided 

Page l of7 

As US. tries to give Iraqi troops more responsibility, clash of two American colonels 
shows tough road ahead 

By Greg Jaffe 

Camp Taji, Jraq--This sprawling military base is divided down the middle by massive concrete bani.ers, 
a snaking fence and iifle-toting guards. On one side, about IO,OOOU.S. Anny soldiers live in air
conditioned b:ai.leis. There's a movie theater, a swimming pool, a~ Bell, and a post exchange the size 
of 11 iel..~,~tockcd w ith everything from dcodoremt to DVD pfoycr.i. 

On the other side are a similarnumber of Iraqi soldiers whose success will dete1mine when U.S. troops 
can go home. The Iraqi troops live in fetid ba,rncks built by the British in the 1920s, ration the fuel they 
use to run their lights and sometimes eat spoiled food that makes them sick. 

The only soldiers who pass regularly between the two wodds are about 130 U.S. Anny advisers, who 
live, trnin and work with the Iraqis. 

For many of these advisers, the past six months have been a disorienting experience, putting them at 
odds with their fellow U.S. soldier!) and eroding their confidence in the O.S.govemment's ability to 
build an Iraqi force that can stabilize this increasingly violent country. 

Army commanders back in the U.S. "told us this was going to be the most thankless and frustrating job 
we have ever held, and boy, were they right," says Lt. Col. Charles Payne, who until last month oversaw 
about 50 Army advisers. 

He and fellow advisers sayU.S.troops on the American side of the base saddle Iraqis with the least
desirable missions and often fail to provide them with the basics they need to protect themselves against 
insurgent attacks. "They treat the Iraqis with utter scorn and contempt," Col. Payne :mys. "The Iraqis 
may not be sophisticated. hut they aren't stupid. They see it. " 

Col. James Pasquarette. who commands most of the soldiers on the U,S. side of Camp Taji, calls those 
daims "totally ridiculous." He says he's proud of what the Irnqi units have achieved in the region and 
has made supporting them his top priority, after ensrninghis own troops have the protection they need. 
But he wonies that if the Iraqis ,u-e given too much latitude to execute challenging mi~sions too quickly, 
they will alienate Iraqi civilians with heavy-handed tactics. 

He says Col. Payne and his fell ow advisers have "gone native." 

Though the divide here at Camp Taji is extreme, it reflects a growing friction throughout this war-tom 
country. No one on either sideofthedivideexpects the Iraqi troops to be trained. equipped or housed Lo 
U.S.standards. But if U.S. troops are going to go home, U.S. commanders must allow Iraqis to take a far 
greater role in planning operations and taking the fight to the enemy, senior military officers sey. 

http://ebird.afis.mil/ebfiles/e200606f 1:f?8~~0SD/SB013 
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Right now, Iraqi commanders and some of their U.S. advisers say that isn't happening enough. Part of 
the reason, U.S. officials say, is that widespread Iraqi co1TL1ption has made it hard for the fledgling Iraqi 
governmentto supply theirtr<>ops with bmics like good food, batteries and fuel. But Iraqi soldiers ~md 
their U.S.a<lvisers say the problem extends beyond basic supply issues. They complain that U.S.troops, 
bunkered down on large, fortified bases, treat Iraqi forces more like a problem tlan a partner. U.S. 
forces "don't talk to us, 11 says Col. Saad, a senior Iraqi commanderon Camp Taji. The Iraqi colonel, 
whose family has been threatened by insurgent'-, asked that his full name not be used. 

U.S. commanders counterthal there are huge risks to giving the Iraqi army too big a role right now. 
1l1ey wony some Iraqis will leak word of impending operations to the enemy or use military force to 
settle sectarian swres. Many U.S. comrn,m<lers say lra4i forces aren't as disciplined as U.S. tmops and 
are too prone to abuse civilians m1d detainees. 

The debateraisesdifficultquesrions forU.S.commanders, as they plot the way forward in Iraq: Should 
Iraqi units he held to the same standards as U .Smits? What happens when the Iraqis' solution is at odds 
with the American commanaer'S strategy'? 

Earlier this spring, the tension between the two sides at Cm11p Taji reached the breaking point when the 
Iraqi army brigade that Col. Payne was advising leveled two dozen roadside kiosks. The Iraqi soldiers 
said insurgent snipers, who had killed and wounded Iraqi troops, used the kiosks for cover. 

Col. Pasquarette thought destroying the kiosks would only enrage locals and drive them to support the 
insurgents. 11This was a great day for the tenorists," he re.cal ls telling Col. Payne on the day that the Iraqi 
anny flattened the fruit and vegetable stands. 

Col. Payne says the Iraqi anny bulldozed the kiosks·· consisting mostly of palm fronds suspended by 
bamboo poles ·, to protect ]J'aqi soldiers. "When 1 first heard what they had done. my mit::ia1. response 
was, ·1am all for it,' '' Col. Payne says. "This is not a law and order situation. This is a war." 

Late last month, Col. Pasquarette asked that Col. Payne be dismissed from his position,just four months 
after the two men started working together. Col. Payne was then assigned to a desk job in Baghdad. 

The unit Col. Payne headed is at the leading edge of a major shift in U.S. strategy. Until la$! sununer, 
the U.S. military saw its primary mission as fighting insurgents. With pressure mounting to bring the 
130,000 U.S. troops in Iraq home, President Bush decided the military's main effo1t should instead focus 
on training Iraqis to take its place. 

To speed developmentof" Iraqi a,my forces, about 3,0000.S.soldierswere placed with Iraqi units 
throughout the country. The teams live and work with Iraqi soldiers in places such as Camp Taji. 

In November 2005, Col. Payne came back from retirement to lead his team. The colonel had served 28 
years in the Anny, fought in the Grenada invasion and taught history at West Point. He retired in July 
2001. A few weeks later, terrorists stJuck the Pentagon and the World Trade Center. Col. Payne called 
the Army and volunteered to return "There was a chuck.leon the end of the phone," he says. The Almy 
told hlm he wasn't needed. 

Four years later, wi lh the Anny stretched thi n by the war, the SO-year-old soldier, who wa~ teaching at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, called again. This time, the Anny was eager to send him to Iraq. In 
November, he was told he had 23 days to rep01t to Fmt Carson, Colo., and link up with bis unit. His 
wife was 11 very unhappy," he says. Col. Payne says he was detenuined to go. "The nation is at war and 
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all real soldiers want to be where the action is." 

Col. Pasquarette. a fo,mer college basketball player, took command of his 6,000-soldier brigade in June 
2005. Before that, the 45-year-old had attended Harvard's Kennedy School of Govemment, worked for 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff in the Pentagon and setved as an aide-de-camp to a four-star general. 

The two men's troops arrived in Iraq in December2005 and settled on opposite sides of Camp T~ji, a 
sprawling fonner Iraqi anny base, about 20 miles nmth of Baghdad. Col. Payne's group consisted of 50 
U.S. soldiers, assigned to advise the Iraqi military. His team was one of the few at Camp Taji that didn't 
report to Col. Pasquarette. 

The 2,500-soldier Iraqi brigade that Col. Payne was advising had fonned 11 m::tths earlier and hlli.l been 
fighting nonstop. The Iraqis had scrounged all of their talks and armored personnel carriers •• most of 
which were at least 30 years old·· from a massive junkyard on the Iraqi side of Camp Taji. When 
something broke, Iraqi soldiers retreated to the scrapyard where they would pillage rustiJg hulks for 
spare pai1s. Of the S260 billion spent on the lraq war since 2003, about$ IO billion has gone to build 
Iraqi army and police forces. 

The U.S. officers bonded quickly with their Iraqi counterparts. In January, MaJ. Michael Jason, who 
leads one of the advisory teams, was on paU-ol with a42-year-old Iraqi colonel when a terrified farmer 
told them he had found bodies in a field. He then led them to the corpses of 11 Iraqi army soldiers who 
had been headed home on leave. Each had been beaten, blindfolded and shot in the head. 'Deir Iraqi 
army identification cards had been taken from their wallets and pinned to their shirts by insurgents who 
regularly target Iraqi forces. 

Maj. Jason. a Roman Catholic, and his Iraqi counterpan, Col. Khalid, a Muslim, kneeled next to the 
bodies and prayed. The U.S.Army asked that Col. Khalid's full name be withheld for his safety. That 
night, Maj. Jason, a 33-year-oldWest Point grad, wrote an email home describinghis Iraqi colleague's 
bravery and sacrifice. 

"Col. Khalid's children have to move constantly for fear of their lives. When he goes home on leave, he 
cannot tell anyone for security reasons. He just disappears. He drives 90 mph with a pistol tucked in the 
small of his back and his ID hidden. I love these guys, no s-t," he wrote. A month later, Col. Klmlid's 
brother, also an anny officer, was kidnapped. Insurgents killed him and dwnped his body on his parents' 
doorstep. Col. Khalid couldn't go to the funeral for fear that he would be assassinated. So Maj. Jason and 
soldiers in the unit moumed with him at Ctunp Tt~ji. 

1n March, Col. Khalid Jell the battalion for a safer assignment, which doesn't require him to leave the 
base. 

As the U.S. advisers grew closer to the Iraqis, they also grew~ frustrated with U,S, soldiers on the 
other side of the base. 

Shortly after Col. Pasqua.rette arrived at Camp Taji, he beefed up the number of guards and armored 
vehicles at the gates separatingthe U.S. and Iraqi sidesofthe base. "Securingmy [base] is my No. 1 
mission. I am risk averse here," he ~ays. The U.S. advisers to the Iraqis thought the additional guards 
and g.ns were unnecessaiy ai1d only served to make U.S. soldiers more suspicious of the Irnqis. 

When the advisers asked if they could bring an Iraqi colleague to eat Mtrt them on the American side of 
the base, they say they were shocked at the response. They were told that the presence of an Iraqi officer 
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in the dining hall might upset the U.S. soldiers. 

"These kids go outside the gate and deal with a very hostile environment. They need a place where they 
crm relax and let their guard down," says Lt. Col. Kevin Dixon, Col. Pasquarette's deputy commander. 
He says the policy was d.tiven by the bombing of a dining facility in Mosul in 2004 by an Iraqi who had 
sneaked in. 

The advisers felt differently. "We really believe there is a systemic contempt for Iraqi soldiers," says 
Master Sgt. John Mcfarlane, a senior enlisted adviser to the Iraqis at Camp Taji. The policy has since 
been amended to a11ow advisers to eat with Iraqi officers on the U.S. side if they file a letter in advance 
with the base's security offla:3. 

One of the Iraqi arm is primary jobs in the Taji area is to guard water-purification substations that 
provide most of Baghdad's drinking water. La<;t summer, insurgents blew up one of the substations, 
cuttin[ off water for two weeks. To ensure that didn't happen again, Iraqi anny units were dispatched by 
the U.;:,. to guard the sites. Iraqi soldiers began to take regular sniper fire there. 

In January, the U.S. advisers asked Col. Pasquarette for help installing barriers m·ound one of the 
substations, to shield the h-aqis from snipers. Col. Pasquarette asked one of his units to help. Weeks 
passed, hut help never came. American engineering units were too busy fortifying the U.S. side of Camp 
Taji and bases around it, says Maj. Mattin Herem, who handled the request. 

On Feb. 28, a sniper shot in the back one of the Iraqi soldiers at the water station. The soldier bled to 
<leath. Three weeks later, a sniper killed a second Iraqi soldier who was on patrol near the water station. 
h-aqi troops said that both times snipers used the small fruit and vegetable stands lining a nearby road for 
cover. The Iraqi atmy couldn't retum fire without ki Hing shopkeepers and customers. 

When the Iraqi soldiers ran over to ask people who had been shooting at them, locals said they hadn't 
seen anything. It's dangerous for locals to be se.en helping the U.S. Army or the Iraqi aimy. 

The day afterthe second killing, Col. Saad, crt Iraqi colonel in the unit Col. Payne wa-.; advising, ordered 
his men to tell the shopkeepers to empty the vegetablestan:::l.s. The Iraqi sol<liersthen bulldozed the 
stands. Col. Saad says he destroyed the kUlSks to protect his soldiers. 

When Col. Pasquareue learned about the incident, he was furious. The Iraqis' actions ran completely 
<,;uumcnu l1is smucgy. Ht: hau toll.I his soklit:rs tu fu<.;us l~ss uu killiug insurgc:ms a11u mun; 011 

reconstruction programs designed to win support of the people, 

"When you go lethal or destroy prope1iy there may be a shmt-tenn gain, but there is a long-term loss/ 
he says. He saw the move as a throwback to the Saddam Hussein era when the anny was used to quell 
unrest an<l inflict mass punishment. 

Because the Iraqi troops operate in his sector, Col. Pasquarette oversees them. He called Co L Payne into 
his office and demanded that he tell Co 1. Saad to have his soldiers apologize an<l pay reparations to the 
shop owners. 

Col. Payne passed along the orders. But Col. Saad says he refused to follow them. "Here in Iraq if 
someone makes a mistake, you punish them," he says, rcfcning to the shop owners' failure to give Iraqis 
information about the snipers. "If you give him money, he will repeat the mistake. And he will consider 
the person who gave him the gut an idiot" 
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The next day, Col. Pasquarette met with Col. Saad's Iraqi superior and told him about the dispute. The 
Iraqi general fired Col. Saa:i. Later that day, three ]ow-ranking Iraqi soldiers, accompanied by about a 
dozen Americans, passed out the reimbursement fo1ms. 

The Iraqi officers in Col. Saad's brigade felt betrayed. Cb March 2 L, just before midnight, four senior 
officers stopped by Col. Payne's office and threatened to resign. ''They were .furious," says Col. Payne. 
Two days later, Col. Saad was quietly r<>-hired. 

Col. Payne says he is stiJI angry that neither Col. Pasquarette nor his subordinate commanders talked to 
Col. Saadto hear his side of the story. "This is a respect issue. These guys don't respect the Iraqis," Col. 
Payne says. 

"Personally I don't thn< there was anything to discuss," Col. Pa<;quarene says. 

In the days that followed, the relationship between Col. Payne and Col. Pasquarette grew more tense. In 
tnia-March - about the time the lraqis nattened the vegetable stands·· insurgents attacked an lraqi army 
patrol base in Tarmiyah, a city of about 50,000, a sho11 chive from Camp T~ji. One Iraqi soldier from 
Col. Saad's brigade was killed by a rocket-propelled grenade and another was shot in the head by a 
sniper. Thenexc day, foorof CoJ. Saad's s:,Jdiers died when their a1mored personnel earner hit a 
roadside bomb. The blast threw the turret of the vehicle abour 30 yards and lopped off the head of one of 
the Iraqi soldiers inside, U.S. and lraqi officers say. 

Senior Iraqi officials in the Minist~ of Defense were convinced Tarmiyah was a hotbed of insurgent 
activity. Col. Pasquarette says he was told by his commander in Baghdad to clear the city of insurgents. 

Co 1. Pasquarette and his te:rn spent several days building a plan before he invited Col. Payne, Col. Saad 
and Col. Saad's commanderto the U.S. side co explain it. 

The two Iraqi officers were led through a 208-slide Powerpoint briefing. in which all the slides were 
written in English. The ~ix areas the Iraqi troops were supposed to occupy were named for New England 
cities, such as Cranston, Bangor and Concord. The lrnqi officers, who spoke only Arabic, were 
dumbfounded. ''I could see from their body language chat both of them were not fol lowing what WllS 

going on.'' says Maj. Bill Taylor, Col. Payne's deputy. 

Once the plan was explained to them through an interpreter, the Irnqis strongly disagreed with it. Col. 
Pasquarette plunned to ~un-ound the city ""''ith r-.azor wire and set up checkpoint!: to ~eurch ull curs 
moving in and out of the city. U.S. and Iraqi soldiers would then begin regular foot patrols through the 
city to gain intelligence on insurgents. The centerpiece of the plan W3S $5 miJlion in reconstruction 
projects. 

Col. Pasquarette argued that the pr~jects would help the U.S. win support of the city's powerful mayor, 
Sheik Sayid Jassem, who had been detained by US. forces in the early days of the occupation for 
supporting the insurgency. He also thought the projects would tum the people to the side of the new 
I1a:j government. 

The Iraqis favored a harder-nosed approach. They wanted lo conduct house-to-housesearches and find a 
way to put pressure on the mayor. who they insisted was still supporting insurgent<;. They suggested 
shutting Tanniyah's business district down for a week. Once the mayor had been cowed with tie stick. 
they favored dangling the $5 million in reconstruction funds. 
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Col. Pasqu..arette says the lraqi approach would have alienated the people in Tanniyah. He rejected il and 
sbx:k to his plan. Although the operation ha')nt netted any insurgents. he says people are out shopping 
and businesses that had been closed are bustling as a result of the checkpoints and foot patrols. The U .S, 
military is bankrolling a pipeline that will bring potable water into the city, building medical clinics and 
repairing the main rx:a:i. 

Attacks in the city are down substantially since March, though they have begun to climb of late, Col. 
Pasquarette says. Still, he says the operation was a success because residents feel safer. He doubts the 
city was ever really a major insurgent hotbed. "We were all wrong about Tanniyah," he says. 

Col. Saad and Col. Payne say the insurgents have simply moved outside the city's gates. 

Gen. George casey, the top military officer in Iraq, acknowledges it has often been hard for U.S. 
commanders to let Iraqis take overt.he fight. "Weare so mission-oriented and so focused, we tend to 
want co do everything ourselves," he says. "It is a constant baffle .•.. l would hope that when the Iraqis 
have ieleas we tty co help chem execute them ... 

Iraqi troops "have never betrayed their U.S. advis01y teams," adds Lt. Gen. Ml:t:irl Dempsey, who is 
overseeing the eff on to train and equip Iraqi forces. 

In their four months together, Col. Payne and Col. Saad became close. Col. Payne teased him about a 
(X)Ster on his office wall of two fluffy white kittens, nuzzling next to a dozen roses. "What in the world 
is the deal with the cat and the flowers?'' Col. Payne asked. 

"ltmni.ndsme of softness and women," Col Saad replied. He often refened to Col. Payne as ''ny 
brother." 

Col. Saad confided his womes abouthis country and his a,my to Col. Payne. His unit was constantly 
short of supplies. His soldiersoften didn't have enough fuel for their armored vehicles and generators. 
They also lacked AA batteries to run the night-vision goggles the Americans had given them. He blmned 
corrnption in the Iraqi system for supply shortages. "If you don't have the basics to survive,you cannot 
be great. You cannot win, 11 he said one evening. Col. Payne threw his arm around the Iraqi colonel's 
shoulder. 1TJ:'.To, but you can survive," he said, 

The U.S .says it is helping the Iraqis fix pmblems that have led to shortages of equipment. The Iraqi 
government 1·ecently repluced the contn.lctorre5pom,ible for &er.1ing troopu i:;poiled food. Supplying the 
army is the responsibility of the Iraqi government and "there have been a few cases of poor 
performance" among Iraqi contractors, says Lt. Col. Michael Negard, a senior spokesman in Iraq. 
"While the problems aren't huge, the issue's ce11ainly of the highest priority,'' he says. 

Col. Saad has also grown frustrated with the Americans on the other side of Camp Taji. last month, 
Col. P~quarette asked the Iraqis to provide a couple of dozen soldiers to man some checkpoints with 
U.S. soldiers. The U. S .soldiers showed up at the checkpoints for about a week. Then, 'wi thcfUt warning, 
they left the Iraqis to run them on their own. Col. Saad says. The Iraqis, who questioned the value of the 
checkpoints in the first place, were arqry they had suddenly been abandoned. 

"Why did they leave? Aren't they supposed to be helping us?" Col. Saad asked Col. Payne. 

"I don't know what the hell they are doing," Col. Payne replied. 
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Col. Pasquarette says the Iraqis should have been informed chat the U .S .soldiers were pulling rut of 
those checkpoints. 

In late May, Col. Payne began to push tht'. Trnqi Sllldier,;,; to get out on the ollensive. "lam sick of s:itting 
around and waiting to get attacked,"Col. Payne told Col. Saad. He a~ked Col. Saad to cul loose IOor 15 
soldiers that he could pair up with tbn .. --c or four 0. S.'>1)ldiersto venture out at night in search of the 
enemy. Col. Saad agreed. 

On May 19, soldiers from Col. Payne's and C& Saad's units set out on their second night patrol. Mter 
they stopped a car that was out in violatil111 l1f curfew, the enemy opened fire on them from a 
surrounding palm grove. The soldiers tit~d back, killing three insurgents and dispersing the rest. When 
the shooting ended, a man smmhledom of a Sl'81l shack deep in the palm grove. His hands were tied 
and a bliidfold hung around hi'i neck. .. Come mister. I an problem," he sohbedin broken English. 

The mm said he worked as a legal adviser for lraq'sMinistry of Defense and had been kidnapped by 
men who mid mn ct1ey would s1m1ghc~r hb11 · -rn~e a sheep ... The kidnappers were sening up a camera 10 

film his execution. h~ said. when they heard the soldiers and left h.irn. "God sent you to save me," the 
man said, as te .. n-s streamed down his face. 

Co(. Payne was d ated. ··111e lrnqi army saved a life. It also demonstrated that it will go inro 1b? field to 
find and desrrny th~ enemy," he said. 

His victory. however. quickly gave way to crushing defeat. The next day, he was summoned co meet 
with hi~ immcdime supe?Visor. Col. Payne was relieved of his command and cold to move ton 
heldquartir:rs positkln in Baghdad. 

He says he '89 {old that he removed hecause he was "ineffective"and "lacked the skilJsnecessary to 
lead [hi.;] team in ttlis challenging environment." An Army spokesman in Baghdad said Col. Payne 
wa~n 't relieved for any single i ncidenl. He declined ll) t'('lmn,ent further. 

A few day~ before CoL Payne lEIS fired, CoL Pa~qum-ette s,1id in an interview that he thou~ht Col. 
Payne and his men had gro~ too close to~ Ir~ they were advising :md his decisions were too often 
guided by emotion. "from my perspective, the move was wrn1-a.11ted;· Col. PJsquarelte wrote in an email 
after Col. Payne was dismissed. 

'Ille nwrning after he l.a; fi.trzj<hl .Payne spent the d:1y !.::tying goodbye to Col. Saad and the US 
soldiers on his team. That evening, he boarded a helicopter for Camp Victory. a massive U.S. base on 
the ats1ci:d:s of Baghdad, 

"I'm now here in Victory ... an alien environment t() ml:' ,m<l one I m:ver w,mted to be a pm1 of," he wrote 
in an email. He was able ro hold his emotions in check until his helicopter lifted off from Camp Taji. 
Then, he says, he began co sob. "l ~imply cannot 1ell you how much I will miss my team." 
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INFORMATION PAPER 

DAPE-MP 
23 August 2006 

SUBJECT: Response to Issues Raised by Dr. Eliot Cohen 

1 . Purpose: To provide a response to the concerns raised by Dr. Eliot Cohen in 
correspondence to Secretary Rumsfeld1 enclosure 1 . The response is keyed to the 
paraphrased concerns listed below. 

2. Response. While Dr. Cohen understandsdivorce is one indicatorof stress on the 
Army, he had dated information. He believes there are other concerns that support his 
belief that th& Army is under significant str'ess. Areas of Concerns: 

a. Concern. Changing standards for enlistment and recruit quality. 

-· Response. The DOD quality guideline is tor less than or equal to 4% of 
non-prior service enlistments to be Category IVs on the Armed Services Vocational 
Aptitude Battery. This metric is measured on an annual basis and reported to 
Congress. Against the Army's FY06 mission of 80,000 (71,000 Non-prior service) 
mission, the Army could recruit up to 2,840 Soldiers and still be within the DOD 
guidelines. Through July, the Army has enlisted 2,396 Soldiers who scored as 
Category IVs. The Army is well within the cap for the annual benchmark of 4% and will 
remain under 4% through the end of the fiscal year. While it is still too early to fully 
assess the impact on the quality of the force, the Army has not yet seen any negative 
indicators, such as training base attrition. In fact, attrition from the training base is 
significantly lower this year. ll should be noted that while these Soldiers scored as 
Category IVs on their Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, these Soldiers are 
qualified to serve in the military and their Military Occupational Specialty (MOS). The 
Army has always had some level of Category IV Soldiers. Through Army training and 
mentorship, these Soldiers have served honorably and bravely. Additionally, Congress 
allows up to 20°/o CAT IVs and the Army regularly accessed >10% CAT IVs in thP. 
1980's (many of which are the Senior NCOs of today). 

-· Response. Moral Waivers: From October 2001 through July ci this year, the 
overall percentage of personnel who enlisted with a moral waiver is 6.4% for the 
Regular Army. This percentage has fluctuated between 5% and 9% during this period. 
During the waiver review process, waivers are approved or disapproved based on their 
merits and the whole person concept; no consideration is given to percentages of 
waivers, caps, or mission accomplishment. Attrition rates for Soldiers who had moral 
waivers at time of enlistment are roughly the same as Soldiers that attrited without a 
pre-entry waiver. Moral waivers th is fiscal year through July 2006 are currently 9% at 
5,678 out of 62,433; however, the great majority (87%, 4,951 out of 5,678) were for 
misdemeanors. The Army continues to review each applicant on a case-by-case basis. 
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-- Response. The NOAA 06 increased the enlistment age from 35 to 42 for the 
Regular Army. Prior to the increase, OUSD-PR granted an exception to Do DI 1304.26 
allowing the USAR and ARNG to access up to age 40 ( during this period the Regular 
Army was still accessing at 35). After NOAA 06 was signed, the Regular Army age limit 
was further raised to 40 to bring it on line with the ReseNe Components. The age limit 
was raised to 42 in June 06 for all three Army components after the medical screening 
requirements were established and coordinatedwith MEPCOM. Only those applicants 
who meet all accession requirements are enlisted. The law authorized the increase to 
'12 for the Regular Army, while the revised Do DI ( mentioned above) authorized the 
SeNice Secretary to set the age standard for the ReseNe Components. As of 10 
August we have only enlisted 399 Soldiers out of the 67,101 K assessed (.06%) in the 
Regular Army. This is a small but fit and qualified group of Americans who wish to 
serve their country. 

b. Concern. Declination of Command. 

-- Response. The Army places outstanding, motivated, highly experienced 
officers into command, and we have not seen any decrease in the quality of leadership 
as a result of either increases or decreases in the declination rate. Declination rates for 
Battalion and Brigade command selectees gradually increased from 4% (28 officers) in 
FY03 to 7% (50 officers) in FY04 to 10% (60 officers) in FY05. FY06 is showing a 
downward trend with 7% (42 officers) declining command to date. 

c. Concern. Stop Loss Induced Reenlistments 

-- Response. From all indications, the Stop Loss policy is NOT the reason for 
the high retention rates . 

. . . The Active Component has achieved and exceeded the Retention 
Mission since FY98. On the other hand, some version of Stop Loss has only been in 
effect since 2002 . 

. .. As of the end of June 2006, the total number of Soldiers affected by 
Stop Loss for all components is 10,154 (Active Component 6, 130, Army National Guard 
2,160, and U.S. Army Reserves 1,864). 
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... While Soldiers undoubtedly weigh Stop Loss against the benefits of 
reenlisting, it is important to note that although a Soldier can reenlist for two years, in 
order to qualify for a bonus, the reenlistment must be for a minimum of three years. 
Once a Soldier becomes aware of this distinction, it is less likely that that they would 
reenlist solely to take financial advantage of a Stop Loss situation. 

. . . Each month Soldiers who are in the Army past their scheduled 
separation date by virtue of their deployment status and Stop Loss do reenlist. While 
these numbers are not large (average about 150 per month), they illustrate that some 
Soldiers do change their minds, either for tho rcasono eto.tod by Dr. Cohen, or oo wo 
often hear, they are motivated by the camaraderie and sense of purpose often found in 
a deployed situation - unit cohesion and a sense of purpose and mission. 

d. Concern. Increase in Drug/Alcohol Abuse Rates, as well as Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder. 

-- Response. Drug/Alcohol Abuse. Drug positive rates show overall slight 
decrease in the period FY03 (1.93%) to FY06 (1.68%). Commanders have continued to 
emphasize drug testing through all phases of deployment. Testing of deployed troops 
has been conducted since FY04, with drug positive rates less than .70%. The Army has 
experienced a very slight increase in alcohol offenses as reflected in the number of 
Soldiers enrolled in outpatient rehabilitation for FY03 - FY051 increasing from 6,176 to 
6,463. During FY03- FY05 there was also an increase in Soldiers referred to 
mandatory substance abuse education from 5,405 to 6,445. Drug abuse in the Army 
remains at a very low level--far below that of comparable civilian counterparts. Alcohol 
is a larger problem, as shown by the slight increases in offenses and in resultant 
education and treatment. 

-- Response. Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). PTSD is one of many 
deployment-related effects of war. Many people in the general population are diagnosed 
with PTSD and lead full, productive lives - including military careers -with appropriate 
treatment that leads to resolution. While symptoms of PTSD are common after combat, 
the disorder is estimated to affect 10-15% of Soldiers returning from combat duty in 
Iraq. This condition is treatable and we expect most Soldiers to fully recover. The Army 
has numerous programs in place designed to address PTSD and other behavioral 
health issues such as pre- and post-deployment briefings for Soldiers and families as 
part of Deployment Cycle Support; Combat Stress Control Teams in theater; pre- and 
post-deployment health assessments with healthcare professionals (PDHA); 24/7 
availability of Military One Source; and the recently initiated Post-deployment Health 
Re-Assessment (PDHRA) for all Soldiers at 90 -180 days post-deployment. The 
PDHRA is a global health reassessment with focus on behavioral health. 
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e. Concern. Shortage of Majors, Major Promotion Rates and Captain Attrition: 

-- Response. The shortage of Army majors is a result of two factors. {1) under 
accession of officers in the 1991-95timeframe, a decision made during the drawdown in 
the 1990's as an effort to make Congressionally mandated end strength, (2) recent 
growth in authorizations as a result of growing the operational Army. Since 2001 , the 
Army has increased 8,000 officer authorizations (88% of this growth is in majors and 
senior captains) . 

•• Response. The higher promotion rates to major are not a result of higher 
company grade losses. The annual historical company grade loss rate average is 
8.6%. In FYOS, company grade officers departed after their initial commitment at 
roughly the historical average. lnFY06, we are projecting an 8.0% loss rate. These 
rates are lower than pre 9/11 loss rates(FY99 = 10.5%; FYCO = 9.9%; FY01 = 9.1 %). 

-- Response. Because it takes 1 O years to grow and develop a major, the Army 
is taking the following actions to fill the new authorizations: 

. . . Promote at higher rates: The Army is currently promoting officers to 
major above the Defense Officer Personnel Management Act goal of 80%. The FY06 
Major's Board selected 98% of the considered population. Whjle thjs is hjuher, boards 
are instructed to seiect officers that are both tuuv and best uualified tor promotion to 
mak>r. The Army is not dropping standards. 

.. . Promote officers to major faster: the Army recently adjusted the pin-on 
to major from 11 years to 1 O years. This aligns us with the other services pin-on points 
and provides us with an additional professional development year to get officers joint 
qualified as a major . 

.. . Improve officer retention through incentives. (1) a guaranteed Graduate 
School Opportunity for pre-commissioned officers in the sixth to eighth year of service in 
exchange for additional Active Duty Service Obligation (ADSO);. (2) pre-commissioning 
incentives such as the Branch and Posting in exchange for additional ADS O. 

f. Concern. Composition of Transition and Training (TI) Teams and Promotion 
Opportunities. 
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DAPE-MP 
SUBJECT: Response to Issues Raised by Dr. Eliot Cohen 

-- Response. Army leadershipfully understandsthat a key to achieving United 
States policy goals in Iraq is the establishment d' enduring security for both the people 
of Iraq and the new government. The composition and manning of then teams was 
approved by the Combatant Command as sufficient to accomplish the mission stated 
above. After one year of executing the Iraqi TI training mission, the Army decided to 
implement a more selective process <.f team member selection. As of 1 August 2006, 
the majority of the Soldiers serving on Iraqi TI teams are AC Soldiers and are selected 
by Army Human Resources Command based on experience, specialty and grade. At 
the same time we will continue to use USAR and NGB Soldiers because this will 
decrease the demand on AC Soldiers and allows more time between deployments. The 
Army continually reviews the process to ensure maximum benefit is obtained through 
this process. Additionally, there are units deployed that are not in traditional missions 
and serving in roles that they would not normally perform to include TT teams. As with 
the TT teams many deployed Soldiers are taking on new and evolving duties. 
Centralized promotion and professional development vehicles are provided information 
that assures the duties and responsibilities exercised by Soldiers assigned to the TI 
teams are fully considered in the selection proceedings. Promotions boards are 
instructed that no other duty demands more of our Soldiers than deploymentto a 
combat zone. 

g. Concern. Relationship Between Stress and Divorce. 

-· Response. It is reasonable to assume that the stress of frequent 
deployments and the dangers affiliated with war do, inf act contribute to marital discord 
and divorce. However, it is not reasonable to contend that stress is the primary reason 
for increases in divorces or for that matter that stress has a direct causal relationship to 
divorce. In fact, a decision to end a marriage is generally multi-dimensional and one 
that is very individualized. For example, deployment separations often provide an 
opportunity for both husband and wife to evaluate their relationship: and many times the 
decision to end a marriage is based on lack of commitment to the relationship. So the 
decision to divorce may be based on what is best for those involved as opposed to a 
breakdown in psychological functioning. Although the U.S. is still actively involved in 
the War in Iraq, with a large number of Army Soldiers deployed in theater, the FY05 rate 
of divorce for Officers is basically the same as it was in FY02, and the rate of divorce for 
Enlisted personnel is only slightly higher than FY02. Thus. it is difficult to imply that 
stress related to frequent deployments and pressures related to the U .S.'s involvement 
in the Iraqi War has resulted in more termination of marriages. In fact, unlike the U.S. 
population, approximately 97% of Army Soldiers were managing to keep their marriages 
intact despite the extra pressures and stress of war. 

5 
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DAPE-MP 
SUBJECT: Response to Issues Raised by Dr. Eliot Cohen 

3. In summary, all three components are doing extensive surveys and sensing sessions 
with our commanders and' Soldi'ers, are monitoring a wide range of statistics and 
indicators1 and are proactivelyrnodifyingtlnltiating programs where issues arise. 

COL Head/DAPE-MP E_!(b_)(6_) __ 

Approved by: SEAN J. BYRNE 
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COORDlNATIONPAGE 

SUBJECT: SECDEFSnowflake: k~ues Raised by Eliot Cohen [SF062306-18] 

Agency Name Date 

CJCS GEN Pete Pace 14Aug 06 

USD(P&R) David Chu 2R Aua 06 

CSA GEN Pete Schoomaker lOAue 06 
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SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Francis J. Harvey, Secretary of the Arm~ fa:_~~.-c. .... 
SUBJECT: Issues Raised by Eliot Cohen 

• This responds to the Secretary of Defense's Snowflake dated June 26,2006, subject as 
above (Tab A). 

• I have scheduled a lunch with Dr. Cohen for August l 0,2006, to discuss the issues 
identified in his letter to you. Major General Sean Byrne, Director, Military Personnel 
Management, Army G-1, and Ueutenant General Kevin Kiley, The Surgeon General. 
will join us for the luncheon and discussion of these topics. 

• I will provide you an update on any issues that warrant your attention following the 
meeting. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Atrachmems: 
As stated 

Prepared by:. Lieutenant Colonel Douglas L. Flohr. ,.Hb'""")(,.;;.a6)"---" 
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TO: 

cc 

FROM : 

Gen Pete Pace 

Fran Harvey 
GEN Pete Schoemaker 
David Chu 

fOUO 

Donald Rumsfeld {)f\.. 
SUBJECT: Issues Raised by Eliot Cohen 

June 26. 2006 

Attached is Eliot Cohen's response ro tie memo T sent him concerning the Army 

officer divorce rntes. He mises a series of issues he is concerned about. 

Please address each of these, and come back to me with a coordinated answer 

from Fran Harvey, David Chu, and Pete Sthoomakcr. 

Thanks so much. 

Attach. 6/19/06 SD memo to Cohen, SF061906-2 l ; 6/23/06 Cohen response 

w/Greg Jaffe articles; ''Life-Saving Iraqi Night Mission Encourages Fledgling 

Military" and "A Canp Divided." 

DHR.c!h 
SR>623 06 -IS 

································································-·······! 
Please Respond IJy 08/03106 

POUO 
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TO: Dr. Eliot Cohen 

CC: Gen Pete Pace 
Fran Harvey 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: A1my Divorce Rates 

l•OUO 

June 19,2006 

I have as<s:I. the Secretary of the Army ID get in touch with you about divorce 

rates. I think the data you were looking at may be old. There was a peak of 

officer divorce rates in FY '04, but it dropped down in FY '05. We don't have the 

data for FY '06 yet. It looks to me as though Army officer divorce rates were 

actually lower in '05thanthey were in U3 or '04. 

' 
It looks as though there has been an increase in enlisted Anny divorce rates for 

women, but not for lt'Bl. As for the Anny officer divorce rates, the male and 

female both rose in '04, but both were down in '05. 

In any event, I would like you to talr. to Fran Harvey, so that whatever data you 

use is accurate and up-w-date. 

TIBnks. 

Attach Anny divorce rate charts 

Dlill.as tt_ /\ 6 ./-.A.. _,/-.a !i O o,J l/1\ 
~)906-2), .1.!I I J,. /1 +. 
•• I •••• I ••••••• I ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ~~l./lP.(\.J:!, .. -~ •• t:':'. ·" C =<.. • 

FOUO 

'1/...."l. (J .. II ~-« +- -:Jo" ..,rr, e.,( 

c.. " .J..; (... J..(.. s A.<- re. A i"-t """ f 
I~ ";j A_-._ I) /•~L)).... . ~.t. <\ 1f• 

f'.#c.. (. ,{<.,{ 
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23June 2006 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

Thanks fur the nole about divorce rates in the Army offi<.:er co1ps. You·re right I must 
have been looking al the 2004 rates, and I an glad that the numbers went down sharply i11 
2005. My apologies. I hope that that remains true when the numbers for 2006 are 
available: I know that the Army has made a big push in this area but I also suspect that 
lhere are limils to whal extensive counseling can do. Common sense lells me that 
periodic one year separations, panicularlywhen one spouse is in a combatzone,just 
cannot be good for maniagcs. 

Let me pursue this matter a bit further, though,jnst to make myself clear, and perhaps to 
rnii;e i,:,:uei; you may wi,:h to explore further. My vi<:!w i1; tliut th~ Army i~: unde1· a kit o f 

stress, an<l is frnying - not that it is in a 1971-type situation of semi-collapse, but that the 
sir.tin is there, and is cumulative. Divorce rates m·e only one indicator. Here are some 
others: 

-· changing standards for enlistment (including increasing acceptance, even by small 
margins. of lower intelligence standards, higher ages, and more records of petty c1ime or 
misdemeanor); 

-- I have been told that there is a higher rate of officers turning down battalion or brigade 
command;! have not been able to find the statisticson that point, however; 

-- the continued use of stop la!S aboJt which I have heard many complaints. In 
particular, many officers and NCO's have assured me that a lot of the high reenlistment 
rale reflects a calculation that one will have another tour in Iraq or Afghanistan 
regardless, bemuse of slop-loss, and that therefore one should lake the bonus that goes 
along with re-enlistment. I would recommend a smdy of "stop loss-inducedre
enlislment," if that has not already been <.kme. 

•· increases in drug or alcohol abuse rates, as welJ as PTSD in various fom1s ( again, I 
haven't :;een lhe latest :;tatistics, but there is a powerfu l re<.:enl Journal of the American 
Medic,11 Autiociution urt.icle, uuing l004<lutu). 

-- I do not know the figures on senior captains trying to get out; worth looking at, as is the 
promotion rme t.omajor, which is at 98% instead of a more normal SO% or less. 

Beyond this, I freely confess thm much of wharf think is driven by a prelly extensive 
network of former students and friends at the company- and field-grade levels, and what 
they report back. Uniformly they describe a force under consi<lernble stress. Two days 
ago, one infantry major who will be stic.:king il out for the long haul said to me, "a few 
more years of this and we'll be in re.:tlly serious lrouble," or as a lieutenant colonel said, 
"the wheels aren't coming off yel, but eventually, !f this keeps up, they will.'' This is one 
of t:lx:se cases, it seems lo me, where the fu]I picture does 110t show up in the st.:tlistics. I 
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think there is also the problem of clutdting on to the pieces of good news while not 
taking in the run picture, which is more troubling. 

I don't have solutions: I would have liked a larger force a few years ago, hut it seems lo 
me its too late to hope for a large pool of high <.juality recruits, and its more important to 
keep quality high than to go for nmnl1t:rs. But I do think it~ important to he candid with 
ourselves about the strain our sal.dieniarl!cxpcriem.:ing. 

Finally, on a not-entirely related point. [ an very rnncerned by the perceptions of military 
advisory service in lrJ.q by field grade officer~ th:.it I Jena,. They do not believe that the 
system will reward them fur this important and dangerou~ duty. they believe that they are 
under-resourced and mann~d (ccn per haccalionju!-t is not enough, they tc11 me), and that 
although there .1r<! g(1,.xl and able offi\.'er:; and NCO's in thls mi \sion, too muny are 
rccullcd ~t\nd th.: :,~~ond c1u·ing. GregJi:iffc' ~ r.,p,.,11.in;;. in th~ Woll S\rs;ct 
Jounal MS, I believe. entirdy sound 0n chis point: by l:oirn.:idence, I know sane of the 
officer:; in th~ unit ht: dl!s~ribcd. 

l do lwpe chac this i-. h~lpful co you. 

EliorCohen 
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Life-Saving Iraqi Night Mission 
Encourages Fledgling Military 
By GREG .IAFFF. 
Ju11e I 7, .108' 

CAMP TAJI, Iraq-· b, lale May, LL Col. OBrles Payne, who served as a U.S. adviser to 
lhe Iraqi Army here, began pushing the Iraqis to take a more aggressive approach to 
hunting down insurgents. It didn't take long before the new strategy produced hatTowing 
results. 

Col. Payne laid out his new plan for his Iraqi wunterpart, Col. Saad, one evening in late 
May. (The Iraqi colonel, whose family has been threatened by insurgents, asked that his 
full name not be used.) It was just after 1 l p. m., and the generator providing electricity to 
Col. Saad's small office had been broken for hours, so Col. Saad was working by the light 
of a flashlight and a half dozen glow sticks that he got from Col. Payne. A large plate of 
rice and chan-ed goat sat half-eaten on Col. Saad's desk. The smells of cigarette smoke, 
goat and sweat hung in the air. 

Col. Payne told Col. Saad that the U.S. forces were too hunkered down on the U.S. side 
of Camp T,tji to have a sense for whm was happening in big swaths around Camp Taji. 
"They are just totally removed from the battlefield," he said. 

see A PHOTO St.lDESttOW {l) 

Gt•oJwk 

Col. Payne and Co•. Saad's troops met at Camp 

To throw the enemy off balance, Iraqi troops 
needed to get oul into the countr)1Side where 
the enemy was active, Col. Payne sai<l. He 
suggested a series of night patrols involving a 
dozen Iraqi soldiers and three or four U.S, 
adrisers. The first patrol lOok place May 16. 
For eight stultifyinghours the Iraqis and the 
Americans slogged through dense pa1m 
groves, swatted away at ravenous mosquitoes 
and hiked across muddy fields. They found 
nothing. 

1 a11 be!Ol'e their cruoa1 mlSSIOfl. Three days later, Col. Saad chose a mostly 
unpopulated area a few miles northwest of Camp Taji for the second night mission. The 
Iraqis had received a vague tip that insurgents had set up a small roadside-bomb-making 
cell in the region At about 645 p.m,, IOlraqi and three U.S. soldiers from Col. Payne's 
advisory team left Camp Taji. 

A few hours into the foot patrol, s:,ldiers from the team say they noticed a white Daewoo 
sedan tum down a dirt road .irtoa dense palm grove. The car, which was out in violation 
of the province'5 9 p.m. curfew,rolled to a stop by a small shack. The Iraqi and American 
soldiers decided to search it and detain the driver ,Uld sole passenger for questioning. 
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Master Sgt. John Mcfarlane and three Iraqi soldiers handcuffed the men from the car and 
slarted to question them. ~Sgt. Howard "Skippy'' Hughes, who was standing aboul I 5 
yards away, llipped down his night-vision goggles and began scanningthe palm grove for 
the enemy. He says he thought he saw something that looked like a man squatting. 
Slowly and cauliously, he recalls walking toward the mysterious shape. As he drew 
closer, lhe squatting man rose up. Sgt. Hughes says he heard him chamber a round in his 
rine. 

"Hit the deck!" he screamed. 

Milliseconds later, the enemy unleashed a tonent of rifle and machine-gun fire. O:'le of 
the Iraqi soldiers was hil in his upper thigh and was bleeding badly. Cpl. Tyler 
Christensen, a medic on Col. Payne's advisory team. rushed over to tie a tourniquet 
a.round hif; leg. £oon he wM drenched in the lmqi'f; blood. 

The other Iraqi and American soldiers say they emptied th~ir weapons into the palm 
grow, kill inglhree men and driving off the resl. The fire fight, which lasted about two 
minutes, was so inlense, Sgt. Mcfarlane says, thal when he closed his eyes shortly afler 
lhe fight he could slil I see lhe red s treaks of tracer fire coming al him. 

When the ball le was done, the Americ,ms and the Iraqi soldiersjumped into their vehicles 
to head back to base with the two men from the car. As they were pulling away, the 
terrifying night took a bizarre tum. 

A man stumbled from the palm grove. His hands were tied behind his back and a 
blindfold hung loosely around his neck. 

"Mister. Mister. Comemisler. T anproblem,'' J1e sobbed in bwken English. 

Fe,,ring another ambush, the American and Iraqi soldiers approached c,tuliously. When 
they realized he wasn't a threat. they freed his hands and took him back to Camp Taji. It 
was 2 am. when they arrived at the base. 

The kidnap vil:Lim, ,1 SO-year-old employee of the Iraqi Ministry ufDetense, lo ld ,m 
interrogator back at Camp Tnji that had been :iittinf at n ten stand n hulf mile from the 

base when four men carrying rifles pushed him into the back of their car and drove him to 
the small shack 1n the palm grove. They then beat him wilh a metal cable, he says. 

"Wehave been watching you and know where you work," the man says hi !; kidnappers 
screamed. 

The kidnappers had just begun to set up a video camera to film his execution when they 
heard the Iraqi and American patrol questioning the two men in the whi le Daewoo sedan 
just outside the shack. They grabbed their guns and headed into the palm grove. A fi:w 
seconds later, the kidnap victim says he heard a sustained volley of gnfire. 
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When the shooting stopped, he realized he was alone and began to search for help. He 
scratched his face against a wall until his blindfold slipped down low enough for him to 
see and then walked out in the palm grove . 

After his interview with the interrogator, the kidnapping victim met with Col. Payne, Col. 
Saad and the other Ir:aqi and American soldiers who had saved his life. He lifted up his 
sweat-stained shirt and showed them the welts and bruises covering his back. 

"God sent you to save me," he said as tears streamed down his face. 

Col. Payne and Col. Saa::i finally fell off to sleep around 5:30 a.m. When they woke up 
they immediate! y met to &art planning the next tlu-ee night missions. Both IIE!ll were still 
giddy. "Every time I think about what happened last night I get a lump in my throat," Col. 
Paync:said. 

The American colonel asked Col. Saad what he wanted to name the next night mission. 
"Operation Candy Rabbit," Col. Saad suggested. A few weeks earlier Col. Payne had 
given Col. Saad a chocolate Easter rabbit mailed to him in a care package from home. 

"Operation Candy Rabbit it is," Col . Payne replied. 

Write to Greg Jaffe at greg.iaffe@wsi.com 
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A Camp Divided 

Wall Street Journal 
June 17,2006 
Pg. I 

A Camp Divided 

Page I of7 

As U.S. tries to give Iraqi troops more responsibility, clash of two American col011efs 
shows tough road ahead 

By Greg Jaffe 

Camp Taji, ~sprnwling military base lS divided down the middle by massive concrete bmTiers, 
a snaking fence and title-toting guards. On one side, about 10,000 U.S. Anny soldiers live in air
conditioned t:railels. There's a movie theater, a swimming pool, a Taco Bell, and a post exchange the size 
of a Wal-Mart, :«tocked w ith everything from dcoclonmt to DVD player.,. 

On the other side are a slmilarnumber of Iraqi soldiers whose success will detennine when U.S. troops 
can go home. The Iraqi troops live in fetid banacks built by the British in the 1920s, ration the fuel they 
use to nntheir lights and sometimes ellt spoiled food that makes them sick. 

The only soldiers who pass regularly between the two worlds arc about I 30 US. Army advisers, who 
Jive, trnin and work with the Iraqis. 

For many of lhese advisers, the pasl six months have been a disorienting experience, pulling them al 
odds with their fellow U.S. soldiers and eroding their confidence in the U.S. government's abil ity to 
build an Iraqi force that can stabilize this increasingly violent country. 

Army commanders back in the US. "told us this was going to be the most thankless and hustratingjob 
we have ever held, and boy, were they right," says Lt. Col. Charles Payne, whu until last month oversaw 
about 50 Army advisers. 

He and fellow advisers say U.S. troops on the American side of the base saddle Iraqis with the least
desirable missions ;md Qften fail to provide them with the basics they need to protect themselves against 
insurgent attacks. "They treat the Iraqis with utter scorn and contempt," Col. Payne says. "The Iraqis 
may not he sophisticated.hut they aren't stupid. They see it." 

Col. James Pasquarelle, who u.lmmands most of the soldiers on tl1e U.S. side of Camp T,yi, calls those 
claims "totally ridiculous." He says he's proud of what the Iraqi units have achieved in the region and 
has made supporting them his top priority, afterensuri11g his own troops have the prole<.:lion they need. 
But he womes that if the Iraqis are given too much latitude to execute challenging missions too quickly, 
they will alienate Iraqi civilians with heavy-handed tactics. 

He says Col. Payne and his fellow advisers have "gone native." 

Though the divide here at Ci.Imp Taji is extreme, it reflects a growing friction throughout this w.u·-tom 
country. No one on either s ide of the divide expects the Iraqi troops to be trained, e<1uipped or housed to 
U.S. standards. But if U.S. troops are going to go home, U.S. commandersnust allow Iraqif; to take a far 
greater role in planning operations and taking the fight to the enemy, senior military officers say. 

http://ebird.afis.mil/ebfiles/e200606 L 7 440900.ntml 6/23/2006 
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A Camp Divided Page2 of7 

Right now. Iraqi commanders and some of their U. S .advisers say that isn't happening enough. Pan of 
the reason, U.S. officials say, is that widespread Iraqi cmmption has made it hard for the tledgling lraqi 
government to supply their troops with basics like good food, batteries and fuel . Bue Iraqi soldiers and 
their U.S. advisers say the problem ex lends beyond basic supply issues. They complain that U.S. troops, 
bunkered down on large, fortified bases, treat Iraqi forces more like a problem than a partner. U.S. 
forces "don't talk to us,•• says Col. Saad, a senior Iraqi commander on Camp Taji. The Iraqi colonel, 
whose family has been threatened by insurgents. asked that his ful I name not be used. 

U.S . commanders counter that there are huge risks to giving the Iraqi army too big a role right now. 
They wony some Iraqis will leak word of impending operations to the enemy or use mmcary force to 
settle sectarian scores. Many U.S.commanders say Iraqi forces aren't as disciplined as U.S. troops and 
ate too prone to abuse civilians and detainees. 

The debate raises difficult questions for U.S. commanders, as they plot the way fo1ward in Jraq: Should 
Iraqi units be held to the same standards as U,S. u'Dts? What happens when the Iraqis' solution is at odd5 
witft the American commander's strategy? 

Earlier this spring, the tension between the two sides at Camp Taji reached the breaking point when the 
lraqi rnmy brigade that Col. Payne was advising leveled two dozen roadside kiosks. The Iraqi soldiers 
said insurgent snipers, who had killed and wounded Iraqi troops, used the kiosks for cover. 

Col. Pasquareue thought destroying the kiosks would only enrage locals and drive lhem to supporl the 
insurgents. "This was a great day for the t~rrorists,u he recalls telling Col. Payne on the <lay that the Iraqi 
army flattened the fruit and vegetable stands. 

Col. Payne says the Iraqi anny bulldozed the kiosks·· consisting mostly of palm fronds suspended by 
bamhoo poles -- to protect Jraqi soldiers. "When I first heard what they had done. my initial response 
was, ·mall for it,' 11 Col. Payne says. "This is not a Jaw and order situation. This is a war." 

Late last momh, Col. Pasquarette asked that Col. Payne be dismissed from his position.just four months 
after lhe two men sia11ed working together. Col Payne was then assigned to a desk job in Baghdad. 

The unit Col. Payne headed is at the leading edge of a major shift in U.S. strategy. Until last summer, 
the U.S. military saw its primary mission as fighting insurgents. With pressure mounting to bring the 
130,000 U.S. troops in Iraq home, President Bush decided the military's main effort should instead focus 
on training Iraqis to take its place. 

To speed development of Iraqi army forces, about 3,(X)(}U.S. soldiers were placed with Iraqi units 
throughout the countly. The teams live and work with Iraqi soldiers in places suc.:h as Camp Taji. 

InNovember2005, Col. Payne came back from retirement to lead his team. The colonel had served 28 
years in the Anny, fought in the Grenada invasicnand taught history at West Point. He retired in July 
2001. A few weeks later, terrorists struck the Pentagon and the World Trade Center. Col. Payne ca11ed 
the Anny and volunteered to retwn. "There was a chuckle on the end of the phone," he says. The Anny 
!Old him he wasn't needed. 

Four years later, with the Army stretched thin by the war. the 50-year-old soldier. who wa~ teaching at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, called again. This rime, the Army was cager 10 send llim ro Iraq. In 
November, he was told he had 23 days to ~ to Fott Carson, Colo., and link up with his unit His 
wife was "ve1y unhappy." he s;;qs. CoL Payne says he l&3 determined to go. "The nation is at wm· arl 

http:// ebird.afis.miVebfi.les/e20060617 440900.html 6/23/2006 
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all real :so)dierswaut to be where the action is.'' 

Col. Pasquarette, a former college basketball player, took command of his 6,000-soldier brigade in June 
2005. Before that, the 45-year-old had attended Harvard's Kennedy School of Govemment, worked for 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff in the Pentagon and served as an aide-de-camp to a four-star general. 

The two men's troops an-ived in Iraq in December 2005 and settled on oppo:-ite sides of Camp Taji, a 
sprawling fonner Iraqi army base. about 20 miles n011h of Baghdad. Col. Payne's group consisted of 50 
U .S ~oldiers, assigned lo advise the Iraqi milil,:Uy. His team was one of the few at Camp T,tji that didn't 
repo1t to Col. Pasquarette. 

The 2,500-soldier Iraqi brigade that Col. Payne was advising had formed 11 months earlier and had been 
fighling nonstop. 111e Iraqi:) had scrounged all of their tanks and annored personnel earners •• most of 
which were at least 30 years old •• from a massive junkyard on the Iraqi side of Camp T,tji. When 
something broke, Iraqi soldiers retreated to the scrapyard where they would pillage rusting bulks for 
spare pans. or the $260 b i llilm spcm 0111hc IlcKJ war since 2003, about $1 O billion has gone to build 
Iraqi am1y and police forces. 

The U.S. officers bonded quickly with their Iraqi counterpai1s. In January, Maj. Michael Jason, who 
leads one of the advisory teams, was on patrol with a 42-ycar-old Iraqi colonel when a tcmficd farmer 
told them he had found bodies in a field. He then led them to the corpses of l l Iraqi am1y so)diers who 
had been headed home on leave. Each had been beaten, blindfolded and shot in the head. Their Iraqi 
army idemificalion cards had been taken from their wallets and pinned lo lheir shirts by insurgents who 
regularly target Iraqi forces. 

Maj. Jason, a Roman Catholic, and his [raqi counterpm1, Col. Khalid, a Muslim, knecled next to the 
bodies and prayed. The U.S. Anny asked that Col. Khalid's full name be withheld for his safety. That 
night, M,tj. Jason, a 33-year-old West Point grad, wrole an email home describing his Iraqi colleague's 
bravery and sacrifice. 

"Col. Khalid's children have to move constantly for fcarof their lives. When he goes home on leave, he 
cannot tel1 anyone for security reasons. He just disappears. He dri ve:i 90 mph with a pistol tucked in the 
small of his back and his ID hidden. I love these guys, no s-t,U he wrote. A month later, Col. Khalid's 
brother, also an army officer, was kidnapped, Insurgents killed him and dumped his booy on his parents' 
doorstep. Col. Khalid couldn't go to the iineral for fear that he would be assassinated. So Maj . Jason and 
soldiers in the unit mourned with him at Camp Taji. 

In March, Col. KJialid left the battal ion for a safer assignment, which doesn't require him to leave the 
base. 

As the U.S. advisers grew closer to the lraqis, they also grew more frustrated with U.S. soldiers on the 
other side of the base. 

Shortly after Col. Pasquarette arrived at Camp Taji, he beefed up the number of guards and armored 
vehides at lhe gates separating the U.S. and Iraqi sides of the base. "Securing my fbase l is my No. 1 
mission. I an risk averse here," he says. The U.S. advisers to the Iraqis thought the additional guards 
and 9JlS were unnecessary and only served to make U.S. soldiers more suspicious of the Iraqis. 

When the advisers asked if lhey could bring an Iraqi colleague lo eat with them on the American side of 
the ba~e, they say they were shocked at the response. They were told that the presence of an Iraqi officer 
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in the dining hall might upset the U.S. soldiers. 

"These kids go outside the gate ,md deal with a very hostile environment. They need a place where they 
can relax and Jet their guard down," says Lt. Col. Kevin Dixon, Col. Pasquareue's deputy commander. 
He says the policy was driven by the bombing of a dining facility in Mosul in 2004 by an Iraqi who had 
sneaked in. 

The advisers felt differently. "We really believe there is a systemic contempt for Iraqi soldiers," says 
Master Sgt. John McFarlane, a senior enlisted adviser to the Iraqis at Camp Taji. The policy has since 
been amended to allow advisers to eat with Iraqi officers on the U.S. side if they file a letter in advance 
with the base's security office. 

One of the Iraqi mmy's primary jobs in the Taji area is to guard water-purification subswtions that 
provide most of Baghdad's drinking water. Last swnmer, insurgents blew up one of the substations, 
culling off water for two weeks. To enstrre that c.lidn'l happen again, Iraqi mmy units; were dispatched by 
the U.S. to guard the sites Iraqi soldiers began to take regular sniper fire there. 

h1 J,muary, the U.S. advisers asked Col. Pasquarette for help installing barriers around one of the 
substations, lo shield the Iraqis from snipers. Col. Pasquareue asked one of his units to help. Weeks 
passed, hut help never came. American engineering units were too busy fortifying the U.S. side of Camp 
Taji and bases <!rou11d it, s,lys Maj . Mmtin Herem, who handled the request 

On fob. 28, a sniper shot in the bat:k one of the lra4i soldiers i:lt the waler st,ltion. ~ soldierbk<l to 
death. Three weeks later, a sniper killed a second Iraqi soldier who was on patrol near the water station. 
Iraqi troops said that both times sniperi; used the small fruit and vegetable stands lining a nearby road for 
cover. The Iraqi aimy couldn't return fire without killing shopkeepers and customers. 

When the Iraqi soldiers ran over Lo ask people who had been shooting al them. locals said tl1ey hadn't 
seen anything. lt's dangerous for locals to be seen helping the U.S. Army onhe Iraqi army. 

The day after the second killing, Col. Saad, m1 Iraqi colonel in the unit Col. Payne 't.m advisirg, ordered 
his men to tell the shopkeepersto empty the vegetable stands. The Iraqi soldiers then bulldozed the 
stands. Col. ~ says he destroyed the kiosks to protect his soldiers. 

When Col. Pasquarette learned about the incident, he was furious. 1be Iraqis' actions ran completely 
counlerlo his stralegy. He had told his soldiers to focus less on killing insurgents and more on 
rccon:struction program~ dc.:iisncd to win i,uppnt of the people. 

"When you go lethal or destroy property there may he a shorHem1gain, but there is a Jong-tem1 loss," 
he says. He saw tl1e move as a throwback to the Saddam Hussein era when the army wa-, used lo quell 
unrest ru1d inflict mass punishment. 

Because the Iraqi troops operate in his sector, Col. Pasquarette oversees them. He called Col. Payne into 
his office and demanded that he tell Col. Saad to have his soldiers apologize and pay reparations to the 
shop owners. 

Col Payne passed along the orders. But Col. Saad says he refused to follow them. "Here in lraq if 
someone makes a misrnke, you punish tJ-.em," he says, refen'ing to the shop owners' failure ro give Iraqis 
infonnation about the snipers. "If you give him money, he will repeat the mistake. And he will consider 
the person who gave him rhe gift an idiot." 
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The next day, Col. Pasquarette met with Col. Saad's Iraqi superior and told him about lhe dispute. The 
Iraqi general fired Col. Saad. Laterthat day, three low-ranking Iraqi soldiers, accompanied by about a 
dozen Americans, passed out the reimbursement fonns . 

The Iraqi officers in Col. Saad's brigade fell belrayed. On March 21,just before midnight, four senior 
officers '>topped by Col. Payne's office and threatened to resign . "They were furious," say'> Col. Payne. 
Two days later, Col. Saad was quietly re-hired. 

Col. Payne says he is still angry that neither Col. Pasquarette nor his subordinate commanders talked to 
Col. Saad to hear his side of the story. 11Thisis a respect issue. These guys don't respect the Iraqis,"Col. 
Payne says. 

"Personally I don't thin< there was anything to discuss," Col. Pasquarelle saJS. 

In the days that followed, the relationship between (,01. Payne and Col. Pasquarette grew mo1e tense. In 
mia-March -- about the lime me lraqis nauenea me vegetable stand.s ·• insurgents auackea an Iraqi aany 
patrol base in Tarmiyah, a city of about 50,000, a short drive from Camp Taji. One Iraqi soldier from 
Col. Saoo's brigade was killed by a rocket-propelled grenade and another was shot in the head by a 
sniper. The next day, four of Col. Saad's soldiers died when their airnored personnel carrier hit a 
roadside bomb. The blast threw the tunet of the vehicle about 30 yards and lopped off the head of one of 
the lraqi soldiers inside, U.S. and Iraqi officers say. 

Senior Iraqi officials in the Ministry of Defense were convincedTam1iyah was a hotbed ofinsurgerit 
activity. Col. Pasquarette says he was told by his commm1derin Baghdad to dear the city of insurgents. 

Col. Pasquarette and his team spent several days building a plan before he invited Col. Payne, Col. Saad 
and Col. Saad's commander to the U. S.side to explain it. 

The two Iraqi officers were led dlrough. a 208-slidePowerPoint briefing, in which all the slides were 
written in English. The six areas the Jrnqi troops were supposed to occupy were named for New England 
cities, such as Cranston, Bangor and Concord. The Iraqi officers, who spoke only Arabic, were 
dumbfounded. "I could see from their body Janguage 1hm boch of chem were not following what was 
going on," says M,~j. B ill Taylor, Col. Payne's deputy. 

Once the plan was explained lo them through an interpreter, the Iraqis strongly disagreed with it. Col. 
Pasquarette planned to surround the city with razor wire and set up checkpoints to search all cars 
moving in :ind oul of the city. U.S. ~ind Iraqi wtdier,;: would then begin regular foot p,1troh; th1·c)ugh the 
city to gain intelligence on insurgents. The cemerpiece or the plan was $5 million in reconstruction 
projects. 

(',0) . Pasquarette argued that the projects would help die U.S. win support of the city's powerful mayor, 
Sheik Say id fassem, who ha<l been detained by U.S. forces in the early days of the o,cupation h 
supponinglhe iruurgency. He also thought the projects would tum the people to the side of the new 
Iraqi government. 

The Iraqis favored a harder·nosed approach. They wanted to conduct house-lo-house searches and find a 
way to put pressure on the mayor, who they insisted was still supporting insurgents. They suggested 
shutting Ttumiyah's business district<lown for a week. Once the mayor had been cowed with the stick, 
they favored dangJing the $5 million in reconstruction funds. 
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Col. Pasguarette says the Iraqi approach would have alienated the people in Tarmiyah. He rejected it and 
stuck to his plan. Although the operation hasn't netted any insurgents,he says people are out shoppi11g 
and husinesse1, that had been closed are bustling as a result of the checkpoints and foot patrols. The U.S. 
military is bankrolling a pipeline that will bring potable water into the city, building medical clinics and 
repairing the main road. 

Attacks in the city are down substantially since March, though they have begun to climb of late, Col. 
Pasquarette says. Still, he says the operation was a success because residenls feel safer. He doubts lhe 
city was ever really a major insurgent hotbed. "We were all wrong about Tarmiyah," he says. 

Col. Saad and Col. Payne say the insurgems have simply moved outside the city's gates. 

Gen. George Casey, the top military officer in Iraq, acknowledges it has often been hard for U.S. 
commanders to let Iraqis take over the fight. "We are so mission-oriented and so focused, we rend to 
want to do everything ourselves," he says. "ll is a constant battle , •.. I would hope that when the Iraqis 
have idea:\ we :i..y to help them c:>tccutcthem." 

Iraqi troops "have never betrayed their U.S. advisory teams," adds Lt. Gen. Martin Dempsey, who is 
overseeing the effott to t:zain and equip Iraqi forces . 

In their four months together, Col. Payne and Col. Saad became close. Col. Payne teased him about a 
poster on his office wall of two fluffy white kittens, nuzzling next to a dozen roses. "What in the world 
is the deal with the cat and the flowers?" Col. Payne asked. 

"It reminds me of softness and women," Col. Saidiqiljsi le often refetred to Co}. Payne as "my 
brother." 

Col. Saad confided his womes about his country and his army ro Col. Payne. His unit was constantly 
short of supplies. His soldiers often didn't have enough fuel fonheir armored vehicles and generaton. 
They also lacked AA batteries to run the night-vision goggles the Americans had given them. He blamed 
wrruption in the Iraqi system for supply shonages. "If you don't have the basics to su1vive, you cannot 
be great You cannot win," he said one evening. Col. Payne threw his arm around the Iraqi colonel's 
shoulder. "No, but you can survive," he said. 

The U .S .says it is helping the lra<.Jis fix problems that have led to shortages of equipment. The lrnqi 
govemmenl recently replaced the contractor responsible ror serving troops spoiled food. Supplyingthe 
army is the responsibility of the Iraqi government and "there have been a few cases of poor 
performance" among Iraqi contractors, says Lt. Col. Michael Negard, a senior s1x>kesman in L'cJJ. 
''While the problems aren't huge, the issue's certainly of the highest priority,'' he says. 

Col. Saad has also grown fi:ustrate:lwith the Americans on the other side of Camp Taji. Last month, 
Col. Pasquarette asked the Iraqis to provide a couple of dozen soldiers to man some checkpoints with 
U.S. soldiers. The U.S. soldiers showed up at the checkpoints for about a week. Then, withc,ut warning, 
lhey left lhe Iraqis lo nm lhem on their own, Col. Saad says. The Iraqis, who questionedlhe value of 1he 
checkpoints in the first place, were angry they had suddenly been abandoned. 

"Why did they leave? Aren't they supposed to be helping us?" Col. Saad asked Col. Payne. 

"I don't know what the hell they are doing," Col. Payne replied. 
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Col. Pasquarette says the Iraqis should have been informed that the U.S. soldiers were pulling out of 
those checkpoints. 

In late May, Col. Payne began to push the Iraqi soldiers to gel out on lhe offensive. ''I mi sick of sitting 
around and waiting to get attacked," Col. Payne told Col. Saad. He asked Col. Saad to cut loose 10or 15 
soldiers thal he could pair up with three or four U.S.soldiersto venture oul at night in search of the 
enemy. Col. Saad agreed. 

On l'vlay 19, soldiers from Col. Payne's and Col. Saad's units set out on their second night patrol. After 
they stopped a car that was out in violation of cmfew, the enemy opened fire on them from a 
sunoundingpalm grove. The soldiers fta:iback, killing three insurgents and dispersing the rest. When 
the shooting ended, a man stumbled out of a small shack deep in the palm grove. His bands were tied 
and a blindfold hung around his neck. "Come mister. I an problem," he sobbed in broken English. 

The man said he worked as a legal adviser ror Iaq's MniSJ;y of Defense and had been kidnapped by 
men who lolct him they would slaughter tam " like a sheep." llle l<lelnappers were sening up a camera to 
film his execution, he said, when~ heard the soldiers and left him. "God sent you to save me," the 
man said, as tears streamed down his face. 

Col. Payne was elated. "The Iraqi army saved a life. It also demonstrated that it will go into the field to 
find and destroy the enemy," he said. 

Hi-. Victory. however, quickly gave way to crushing defeat. The next day. he was summoned to meet 
with his immediatesupervisor. Col. Payne was relieved of his command and told to move to a 
headquarters position in Baghdad. 

He says he was told that he remove<! because he was "ineffective" and "lacked the skills necessary to 
lead [his] team in this challenging environment." An Army spokesman in Baghdad said Col. Payne 
wasn't relieved for any single incident. He declined to comment further. 

A tew days before Col. Payne was fired, C'.ol. Pasquarette said in an interview that he thought Col. 
Payne and his men had gown too close to the Iraqis they were advising and his decisions were too often 
guided by emotion. "From my perspective, the move was wammted,"Col. Pasquarette wrote in an email 
after Col. Payne was dismissed. 

The morning after he was fired. Col. Payne spent the day saying goodbye to Col. Saad and the U.S. 
soldiers on his team. That evening, he boarded a helicopter for Camp Victory, a massive U.S. ba.:e on 
the outskirts of Baghdad. 

'Tm now here in Victory •• an alien environmem to me and one I never wa11ted to be a part o(" he wrote 
in an email He was able to hold his emotions in check until his helicopter lifted off trom Camp Taji. 
Then, he says, he began to sob. ''I simply cannot tell you how much I will miss my team." 
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a, ,/1 .FROM Peter W. Rodman, Assistant Secretary of Defense (lS~YfllN 3 0 am ,., 

SUBJECT: Letter from I:r. Salam Al-Zobaee 

• You asked about the attached letter (Tab B) from Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister (DPM) 
Salam Al-Zobaee. 

• Zobaee is the Sunni DPM. His portfolios are security and government services. 

• PM Maliki appointed Zobaee interim Minister of Defense (before the appointment of 
current MoD Abdul Qadir). Zobaee' s letter dates from this period of interim service. 
There is no indication that Zobaee now plays a significant security role. 

• Zobaee' s letter proposes a direct and continuing discreet dialogue with you, assisted 
by an American attorney. The proposal: 

- is typical of the Iraqi (especially Sunni) tendency to reach out to U.S. 
interlocutors, aftm in lieu of dialogue with other Iraqis; and 

- if accepted, has the potemial to weaken the Maliki government, whose members 
should be encouraged to speak with one voice. 

• Also, Zobaee could use the fact of a dialogue with you to gain leverage over other 
Iraqi polit icians. 

RECOMMENDATION: that you sign the letter at Tab A decl ining a discreet<lialogue. ~ 

ATTACHMENTS: as stated c..4 
COORDINATION:Tab C 

~ 

Prepared by: C. Straub, ISA-NESA, 571-2517 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301-1000 

His Excellency Dr. Salam Al-Zoba~<! 
Deputy prime Minister 
Republic of Iraq 
Baghdad 

Your Excellency: 

JUL 10 2000 

Thank you for your recent letter. I admire your willingness to serve your 
country and l appreciate your understanding of the importance of dialogue. In my 
view, the most important dialogue for any Iraqi leader is the conversation with 
leaders or other lr,H]i ethnic and confessional groups. 

Your partidi1ation in Iraq's unity government is the result of the ~choice 
exercised by millions of your l~llow citizens in the December 2(X)5 e)ectiC>ns. The 
United Sc.at~s is proud of its role in making this freedom attainable. 

You am right c.hat we Americans want peace for the Iraqis - a peace Iraqis 
did not enjoy under Sadd~un's rule, when mrnions died in domestic oppre~~ion and 
wars <Jf aggression. But today Iraq, not the United Stutl:'s. beurs the- primary 
responsibility in making Iraqis secul'e. The U.S. play a supporting role which wilJ 
diminish as lra4i forces gr<.1w in effectiveness. 

I appreciate your intere~t in ~haring your recommendations (lll security 
matters. While I am always interested in the views of Iraqi kaders. I give the 
greatest weight to the official po~itions of I~' s national unity government, as 
transmitted by the Iraqi Ambassador to the United States. I am L"Onfident that your 
views will be rcprc:scntcd in those position:5. 

Sincerely. /" 

2--~ ~l 

0 
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June 21,2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

FROM Donald Rumsf eld fJ\ 
SUBJECT: Letter from Dr. Salam Al-Zobaee 

I don't know the person who sent this letter. What do you thirk it is about? 

Please look mo it, and help me figure out how to handle it 

Thanks. 

A ttacll Letter from Ir. SalamAl-Zobaee to SecDef 

DHRss 
SF0621~08 
.........................................................•.............. , 
Please Re!!ipond By July 05,2006 

J.JL 7 2006 

SNOWFLAKE RESEONSEATTACHEL 

FOUO 
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REPUBUC OF IRAQ 

THE CABINET 

Deputy Prime Ministers Offlee 
;For Security and Services Affair• 

Ne.; .~ 
Date : I 12006 , ... ,, I •~ 

The Hc:n:liable OCl'lald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary l' r Defense 
I 000 Dcfrnse Pentagoo 

Washin~con.DC 20:~0l-l(O) 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

I know you 'Qiill 1gree that die eyes of the world are fixed on what \'le do in 

ch~ coming days co stop th~ bloodshedand~&tote the rule oflaw tony 

bdovetl couotry. I m:x:q:li2e the se'1.lrity siruatinn in Iraq is di fficuh i:tnd 

complicated. [tis made more so by those dDt would pervert tl1e evolving 

democratic process in Iraq with the po•iticsof religion to cootrol our 

Go,ernmect. Therefore. I want to :ake 1hs opportunity to :init:ia:e a 

dialogue coward accumplishiugourmunw goal t.'f a ~cn1re Iraq. capable of 

its own defense. 

If the United 9:a'8.s fails m its IeSOlveto restore peace to my co1.1ntry, Iraq 

lo:ic:i i t:) ally ;ii\ ~icm:c, democracy, h~1mnn aghw, wtd kdinol~·· The 

entire world laBsM the enemies of peace sprc.idthrirpoi~oncd ideology 

throughout the zeg:ial. Therefore. \\e muse demonstrate to the world we 

have the coura.gc to fighl this enemy and for the sake ..t· our children, we 

must win. 
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REPUBLIC OF IRAQ 

THE CABINff 

Deplfy Prime M1nisters 08kt 

For Security 111d Servtcet Mraln 
.. \'.'!~\~ ... \. -:, ·"'. 
•;JJJ .. ~~'- ~ ••. 

,:;,, .. ,.JJ~~ 

No.: .~ 
Date: I IM86 , .. ,, I ~ 

I am convinced we must set aside past mistakes and focus on the challenges 

ahead, making it possible to cultivate the seed& of respect ,and practical 

cooperation between us necessary to defeat those opposed to an enduring 

peace in Iraq. 

Yout President Kennedy once said, "A nation's chua<:ter, like that of an 

inl.ili·idu~l, ii clusivt. lt is pmductxi partly by things we have done and partly 

by what has been done to us." 

I agree with that sentiment Iraq's character as a nation is evolving through 

her great suffering and the continued interest and support of the Unit.c<i 

States is essential to bring that suffering to an end. No peaceful solution for 

lrlllJ c:1n be aclltC\1l'd unit.'&" we have a real partnership with the United 

Sa1tc$ based on mutual trust and respect. 

I want to replace the '1angua.ge of war'' with the 1anguagt of peace and 

reconscruc.tlon so we can achieve real economic development between our 

cwo counrries. For the sake of this goal l am tei(jy, for my put, tO work 

closely with the United States and Multinttional Forces Iraq to solve such 

pressing problems as protection of our bordm, elimination of foreign 

terrorists from our soil, disaanament of militias, .rcconmuction aiid 

protection of our c:ritical infrastructure:, and restoaation of internal security 

so thiit all Iraqis can live their lives without fear, in peace and ptospericy. 



REPUBLIC OF .IRAQ 
TBECABINET 

Deputy Prime Mimsten Oftke 
Fer Security and Semces Affirin 

Na.; 
Date i f f ZOK 

J an convinced that Iraq can become the ligh~g rod fir simil.u 

developments thro~ohout 1he Middle &a:, Therefore,! hopeitwillbe 

po~~ible. before too loJ12. for us to begin that partnership and meet 

personally for ai exchange of views in regard to these matters. 

I ha,1e asked General Jossef Hassan Al Abasi. and Mr. <lm:1ss P. Dublin, 

who enjoy my full confidence, to deliver this Jetter and assist me in 

est:ablitb.ing and maintaining out dWogue knowing you appreciate the publk 

relation.~hipis driven by myriad factors beyond ow control while our 

principal diabgue mu~t, of necessity, be discreet to SURX>tt our close 

wodti!lg relationship. I would ask that every .reasonable courtesy be 

extended to Mr. Dublin to maintlitt this dialogue as v.e proceed with or 

important work. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Salsun AI-Zobaee 

Deputy Prime Minister 
For Security and Services Affai rs 

Minister ofDefense (commissioned) 

6/6/2006 
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ffiUO 

June 21,2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld r)\ 
SUBJECT: Letter from Ir. Salam Al-Zobaee 

I don1tknow ~ person who sent this letter. What do you think it is about? 

Please look into it, and help me figure out how to handle it. 

Thanks. 

Attach Letter from Dr. Salam Al-Zobaee to SecDef 

DHR.ss 
Sf062 I 06.08 
........................................................................ , 
Please Respond By July CS, 2006 
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REPUBLIC OF IRAQ 

THE CABINET 

Deputy Prime Ministers Office 
·;For Security and Services Affairs 

No.: 
Date: / / 2006 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Ddense 
I 000 Defense Pct1l:.tg\1n 

W:1 .. hi ngrnn. nr. 1mn1 -1000 

l know you will agree chat rhe eyes of the world are fi.xed on what we do in 

the: ,:oming Juys to :stop the: blood~hcd anJ rc~Lorc the rule o f law to my 

beloved country. I recognize the security situation in Irng is difficult and 

rnmplicatc<l. l l is made more so by thost: that \Vl1uld pcrverl the evolving 

dcmocralic process in Iraq with 1hc politks ()f religion to control our 

Government. Therefore, I want to take 1f1;s (ipportuni ty to initiate a 

dialogue toward accompl ishing our mutual gr-al of a secure lr,1g. capable pf 

its uwn defense. 

If the Uni1cd States fails in its resolvc to restore Pl'acc to my rnm1try. Iraq 

loses ib ally in sciem.:~. de1n<.1crncy. human nght~. aml terh1wlogy. The 

enlire work! l<.•:st::s m the enemie:s of pt'act: ~prt:..ad tht"ir pPi.sune<l ideology 

throughout the region. There fore. we must demonstrate to the world we 

have the courage to fight this enemy ;ind for the ~ake of our children, ·we 

must win . 
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REPUBLIC OF IRAQ 

THE CABINET 

Depaty Prime Ministers Offkt 

For Security and Strvices Affaf n 

No~ 
Date: f f 2006 

I am convinced we must set aside past mistakes aml focus on the challenges 

ahead, making it possible to cultivate the seeds of respect and practical 

cooperation between us necessary to defeat those opposed to an enduring 

peace in Iraq. 

Your President Kennedy once said,";\. nation's charnctcr, like that of an 

individual, is dmivc. Ir is produced f)artlr bl{ things we have done and paitly 

by what has been done to us." 

I agree with that sentiment. lraq's character as a nation is evolving through 

her great suff e1ing and the continued inkrest and support o f the United 

States is essential to bring that suffering to an end. No peaceful solution for 

J.ray can be achkYed unless we have a real partnership \1.rirh the United 

States hascd on mutual trust and respect. 

1 want lO replace the "language of war" with the language of peace and 

rcconsrruccion so we can achieve real economic development between our 

cwu ~uu11l1ic~. Fu1 Lht: ~<tkt: uf ll1b grn1I I <1111 Jt:auy, fut 1uy tJdll, LV wu1k. 

closely \\1th the United States and Multinational Forces Iraq to solve such 

pressing problems as protection of our borderii, elimination of foreign 

terrorists from our soil, disannament of militias, reconstruction and 

protect::lon of our critical infrastructure, and restoration of internal security 

.so LhaL all Iraqis can live lheir lives without ftm·, in peal:e and pru.sperily. 
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REPUBLIC OF IRAQ 

THE CABINET 

Deputy Prime Ministers Oflict 
For Securify and Services Affairs 

No.: 
Date: f f 2006 

I am convinced that Traq can become the lightening rod for similar 

developments throughout the Middle East. Therefore, I hope it will be 

po~,;:ible, before too long, f or u~ to begin that p:.wtner,;:hip and meet 

personally for an exchange of views in regard to these matters. 

I have asked Genera.lJossef Hassan Al Abasi and Mr. Charles P . Dublin, 

who enjoy my full confidence, to deliver this letter and ;:issisl me in 

establishing and maintaining our dialogue knowing you appreciate the public 

relationship is driven by myriad factors beyond our control while our 

p1incipal dialogue must. of necessity, be discreet to support our close 

working relationship. I would ask that every reasonable courtesy be 

extended to Mr. Dublin to maintain tlris dialogue as we proceed with our 

imporli:lnl work 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Salam Al-Zobaee 

Deputy Prime Minister 

For S«.-urlty and Senrices Affairs 

Minister of Defense ( commissioned) 

6/6/2006 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301.1000 

His Excellency Dr. Salam AI-Zobaee 
Deputy Prime Minister 
Republic of Ircq 
Baghdad 

Your Excellency: 

JUL 1 0 2006 

Thank you for your recent letter. I admire your willingness lo serve your 
cuumry anu I appreci,llt: your uw.krsL,mding of the imponance of dialogue. In my 
view, the most impo11ant dialogue for any Iraqi leader is the conversation with 
leaders of ocher Iraqi ethnic ~md confessional groups. 

Your panicipalion in lraq' s uni Ly government is the result of the free choice 
exercised by millions of your fellow cilizens in the December 2005 elections. The 
United States is proud of its role in making this freedom attainable. 

You are right ch,tt we Americans want peace for the Iraqis - a peace Iraqis 
did not enjoy under Saddam's rule, when millions died in dome~tic oppression and 
wars of aggression. But today Iraq, not the United States. bears the primm-y 
responsibility in making Iraqis secure. The U.S. play a suppo11ingrcile whic.:h wil1 
diminish a~ Iraqi forces grow in df ecli venes~. 

l appreciate your inleresl in sharing your recommendations on security 
matters. While I am always interested in tJ1e views of Iraqi leaders. I give the 
greatest weight to the (1fficial p<Jsition:s of Jnu1 '~ natil)nal unity government, as 
transmitted by the Iraqi Ambassador to the Uni ted States. I am confident that your 
views will be represented in those positions. 

Sincerely. 

0 
OS D 09930-06 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20301 ·4000 
ACTION MEMO 

PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

June 15~ 2006~ 4:36 
FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE DepSec Action ____ _ 

~ ./J FROM: Dr. ~~id, S. C. Chu. US~ (Personnel a".'1 Readiness) 
ru::ie\ - . rYAi,Yi ..r. u , t-·./t.~ ..... -, / ~ J ~, - · 0 t 

)b8rt R~uttJECT: Our ""Mishap Reduction Effort 

~r)-1 
• You ask us to craft a memo for your signature to send a strong message of accountability 
for the cha1n of command and a focus on results. Artached is that memo. 

• As you know. we have not mel your mishap redui::Lion goal of 50%. Although some 
element~ \Vi th in the Department are progressing toward their respective goals, others are not. 

• \Vhile we have made progress on reducing civilian injuries, our challenge lies in making 
similarr~ducrions for our military personnel. This means reducing flight mishaps, motor 
vehicle acci<lenh, and military i,~uries in training. 

• If you look at all the Deparcmencal acci vicies, you will find we routinely conduce highly 
dangerous event5 very safely. From jumping out of airplanrs to conductin,g Ii ve fi re ~md 
maneuver, we have trained our men and women to operate safely in trying conditions. 

• There b no excuse for losing live.s given proper planning. attention to detaiJ. and the 
active involvement of the chain of ~ummand. Unfo11unately. the 124 killed in tac;tic.:al 
vehicle rollovers. the dozens killed in aircraft mishaps. the thousands injured in training, and 
the 277 servicemen and women killed yearly in private motor vehicle crashes means we have 
not done enough. 

• It we are to succeed, we neect to drive the military culture to view mishaps as a readiness 
issue 

RECOMMEND A TlON: Sign lhe attached memorandum. 

COORDINATION NONE 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Joseph J. Angello, Jr., Executive Secretary,Defense Safety Oversight Council 

0 
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FOUO 

May02,2006 

TO: David Chu 

CC: Gordon England 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Safety Progress 

It h a11 been almost fou r years ~ince we p ut out the message with the emphasis on 

safety and seL some concrete goals for improvement. It may be time to send out 

anothermessage applauding the progress •• which l hear is pretty good ·- and re

energizing everyone on Lhe subj ect. 

If you agree, please give me a draft memo. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
050206-20 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 05/25/06 ~,v 

JUN 2 2 2006 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATIACHED 

FOUO OSD09959~6 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1000 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
COMMANDERSOFTHECOMBATANTCOMMANDS 
SERVICE CHIEFS 

SUBJECT: Reducing Preventable Accidents 

I have set some very specific mishap reduction goals for the Department to achieve. 
My congratulations to those who are progressing toward their respective goals, but others are 
not. We must rededicate ourselves to those goals - and achieve them. 

Too often we excuse mishaps by citing lhe difficultcircumstances in which we 
operate. We have trained our men and women to operate safely in very trying conditions. 
There is no excuse for losing lives given proper planning, attention to detail, and the active 
involvement of the chain of command. 

Accountability is essential to effective leadership. I expect all the Department's 
leaders, from the Commander to the first line supervisors, lo be accountable for mishaps 
under their watch. We simply will not accept status quo. 

If we need to change our training, improve our material acquisition, or alter our 
business practices to save the precious lives of our men and women, we will do it. We will 
fund as a first priority those technologies and devices that will save lives and equipment. We 
will retrofit existing systems, and consider these devices as a "must furxi'' priority for all new 
systems. We can no longer consider safety as "nice-to-have.'' 

I want to hear what you are doing to improve your safety performance and I want to 
see the results of your actions. 

0 OSD 09959.06 
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TO. David Chu 

CC: Gordon England 
Oen Pete Pace 
Fran Harvey 
Donald Winter 
Michael Wynne 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Hazing 

:P6U6 

May 18,2006 

There have been stories m the press recently about hazing. l would like you to 

undertake a review and desc,ibe for me the Services· current policies dealing with 

hazing. 

I remember when we crossed the Equator. there wa~ hazing. When you first 

soloed an airplane, they cue off your necktie, and there was some hazing. We have 

heard about hazing in Special Forces activities, the military academics, and boot 

camps. 

In the 21st century, where people have been in ju red and harmed by hazing, and 

where we have a volunteer force, we need to how precisely what type of hazing, 

if any, is still going on. 

Thanks. 

DHltdll 
051806-46 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 06115/06 

F6U6 OSD 09960-06 

l.llllll1
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PEASoMN£L AND 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C.20301-4000 

INFO MEMO 

June 15,2006, 1 :OOPM 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Under Secretary ot~efen~e fo1: PersC!nnel and Re;adiness -~ 
~ .t.d J , .. t."0-t , . ___ , / 7 r~z;-,., ,. £-

SUBJECT: Hazing - SNOWFLAKE 

• This responds to your attached May 18,2006, memorandum asking for 
a description of the Services' current policies regarding hazing. 

• The Service policies all prohibit hazing. All use similar definitions of 
hazing, drawn from the attached Depmtment of Defense policy on 
hazing memorandum signed by Secretary Perry on August 28, 1997: 

Hazing i.i defined as any c,mduct whereby a military 
member or members, regardless of Service a, rank, 
withoutproper authority cause.~ another military member 
or members, regardle.'IJs of Service or rank, ft> mff eror he 
exposed to any activity which is cruel, abusive, 
humiliating, oppressive, demeani,ig, or harmful. 

• The Depanment of Defense Inspector General reports their "record 
searches disclosed no hazing-related studies by the OIG and very few 
complaints of hazing. The Defense Hotline reprnted its database lacks the 
capability to retrieve data using the keyword "hazing." However, the 
Director recalls " very few" complaints through the Defense Hotline in 
recent years. 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by~ COL Christopher Garcia, OlJSD(P&R)P1-LP J,_(b_)(_6) _ _.. 

11-L-osAsotsaos 1 

oso 09960·06 
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TO: David Chu 

CC: Gordon England 
Gen Pete Pace 
Fran Harvey 
Donald Winter 
Michael Wynne 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcld 

SUBJECT Hazing 

FOUO 

There have been stories in the press recenrly about hazing. I would like you co 

undertake a review and describe for me the Services' current policies dealing V'littl 

hazing. 

T remember when we crossed the Equator, there was hazing. When you first 

soloed an airplane, they cut off your necktie, and there wa1.> some hazing. We have 

heard about hazing in Special Forces activities, the military academies, and boot 

camps. 

In the 21st century, where people have been injured and harmed by hazing, and 

where we have a volunteer force, we need to know precisely what type of hazing, 

if any, is still going on. 

Thanks. 

DH]t dh 
OSI 106-06 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 06/15/06 

f'OUO 
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f?OUO 

June 05,2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Trip Books 

In the future, please have you shop integrate the D[A books into the books for the 

various countries and meetings T am going to. It is hard for me to have to try to re· 

collate things. 

Thanks. 

DIIRk.$2 
060106-19 

.......•••............................................•................. , 
Please Respo11d By June 29,2006 

t'OtJO 
11-L-0559/0SD/58063 
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FOUO 

INFOMEMO 
1-06/007 407-ES 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
/ ,-! t, 

FROM: Eric S. Edelman. Under SecreLary or Defense for Policy,;;. ' 

SUBJECT: Trip Books JUN .! l 2Dllt6 

As you directed. we coordinated with DIA to make sure their products will 
be integrated into the trip books ISA and ISP give you. When you travel, 
you will have one trip book that includes DIA's pol-mi l assessments, bios, 
overview briefings, and so on. 

All ISA and ISP offices are now Following this guidance. 

FOtiO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58064 
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.. 
FOUO 

June 8,2006 

TO: Eric Ed\:IJmm 

FROM: Donald Rumsfckl1-

SUBJEC1': New Mimsters 

Please get !\(lnlt' infmmatinn Fa me on tkc new Iraqi Ministers of Jnlerior; Dcfc:nsc 

nnd Jtt.:iaal Security. I would Ii~~ some good, hard inlonnation as to what 1hcy 

have done. what thei-r th~rocteristiC$ are. and what pC4>plc think of them . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by June 15. 2006 

FOUO OS D 10034-06 
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fOUO 

June 12,2006 

TO: Gordon England 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcld 

SUBJECT: "The Global Technology Revolution 2020" by RAND 

Ijust went through this Global Technol.ogvRevollltion2020 summary. It has 

some interesting material. Assuming it is close to correct, it seems to me you 

ought to put together a group to think through the extent to which the Department 

of Defense is focusing on these technologies, the extent to which they can be used 

against us, the extent to which we can improve our defense and deterrence. 

Please come up with a proposal and we will deeidehow we want to proceed. 

Thanks. 

Attach: The Global Technology Revolution 2020 Executive Summary by RAND 

DHR.ss 
SF06 !206-13 

··························-·············································· 
Please Respond By 07/14/06 

oso 10055-06 
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FOUO 

June 12,2006 

TO: Gordon England 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: "The Global Technology Revolution 2020" by RAND 

I j ust went through this Global Techllology Revolution 2020 summary. It has 

some interesting material. Assuming it is close to correct, it seems to me you 

ought to put together a group to think through the extent to which the Department 

of Defense is focusing on these technologies, the extent to which they can be used 

against us, the extent to which we can improve our defense and deterrence. 

Please come up with a proposal and we will decide how we want to proceed. 

Thanks. 

Attach: The Global Tecluwlogy Revoliiti<>n 2020 Executive Summary by RAND 

DHRss 
SF06l 206-l 3 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pleme Respond By 07/14/06 

frOUO 
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Global Technology 
Revolutio~ 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Bio/Nano/Materials/Information Trends, Drivers, Barriers, 
and Social Implications 

Richard Silberglitt • Philip S. Anton• David R. Howell• Anny Wong 
with S. R. Bohandy, Natalie Gassman, Brian A Jackson, Eric landree, 
Shari Lawrence Pfleeger, Elaine M. Newton, and Felicia Wu 
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Foreword 

The National Intelligence Council (NIC) sponsored this study by the RAND Corporation to 
inform the NlC's 2020 project' and help provide US policymakers with a view of how world 
developments could evolve, identifying opportunities and potentially negative developments 
that might warrant policy action. From June 2004 through August 2005, RAND undertook 
the challenging task of identify ing technologies and applications that have the potential for 
significant and dominant global impacts by 2020. 

As RAND found in its prior study for the NIC, '/he Global TecbmJUJgy Revolution 
(Anton, Silberglitt, and Schneider, 2001), technology will continue to accelerate and integrate 
developments from multiple scientific disciplines in a "convergence"that will have profound 
effects on sociely. RAND's new study, however, h1L<; delved fmther inlo social impacts and 
concluded that 

• Regional and country-specific differences in social need and science and technology 
(S&T) capabilities arc resulting in differences in how technology is revolutionizing 
human affairs around the world, 

• Regional differences in public opinion and issues may strongly influence technology 
implementation, 

• Maintaining S&T capacity requires consideration and action across a large number of 
social capabilities and stabi lity dimensions, 

• Capacity building is an essential component of development. and 
• Public policy issues relating to some technology applications will engender strong public 

debate. 

The implications of these findings are important to US pol icymakers. For example, while 
the U nircd States remains a leader in S& 1 · capability and innovation, it is not the sole leader 
and thus will not ,tlways dominate every technic,il area Also, m,my technologies will evolve 
globally in ways that differ from their evolution in the United States, so we cannot merely 
apply a US view as a cookie culler to understanding how technology wil1 chrn1ge the world. In 
addition, US understanding of potential technological threats from foreign powers requires a 
broad understanding not just of S&T skills and capabilities but also the institutional, human, 

1 See btcp:/lwww.cia.govlnidNIC_2020_ptojecc.htm! for fun her informati(in on rhe N IC 2020 Project and its rmal 
report, Mapping r}u Global F1Jtttrr. 

iii 
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iv The Global Technologv Revolution 2020 

and physical capacity to exploit technological opportunities. Finally, innovative combinations 
of new and existing technologies can hdp co meet region-specific needs despite their lack of 
use in the US sector. 

I commend this report to you as a rc~ource for understanding how S&T and social issues 

interact and depend not only on cechnological advances but .1Jso on the broader capabilities of 
countries that seek developmenc .ind c<:1 momi<.: rewards thmugl1 S&T exploitation. As impor
tant asS&T is today to the United Scaicsand the world, it will become even more important 
in the future. 

Dr. Lawrence K Gershwin 
N~1cion:.1I lntel1igence Officer fnr Science and Technology 

Otticc or the Director of National Intelligence 

11-L-0559/0SD/58071 



Preface 

Various technologies {incJuding biotechnology, nanotechnology [broadly definedJ, materi
als technology, and information technology) have the potential for signi ficant and dominant 
global impacts by 2020. This report is based on a set of foresight. (not predictions or forecasts)' 
into global technology trends in biotechnology, mmotechnology, materials technology, and 
informntion tcchnolo]fy ttnd their implicution:, for the wo1·kl in the ycu1· 2020. Thc:,c forc".lifhb 

were complemented by analysis of data on current and projected science and technology capa
bilities, dtivers. and baniers in countries across the globe. For a more detailed discussion of the 
mate,ial desc1ibed in this report, incJuding further documentation and references, the re,1der 
is slrongly recommended to review the in-depth analyses from this scudy.1 

This work was sponsored by the National Intelligence Council (NIC) to inform its pub
lication Maf}f)ini the Global Future: Report a the National I11te/ligence Council? 2020 Project 
Ba.wd nn Consu.lttt.tions with Nongovernmental ExpertS Around the Worui, December 2004. In 
addition, f uncling wa<; provided by the Intelligence Technology Innovation Center (ITIC) and 
the U.S. Department of Energy. It is a follow-on report to a RAND Corporation report, 'Jhe 
Global TeclmologyRevol111ion (Amon, Silberglitt, and Schneider,MR·I307·N1C, 2001), which 
was sponsored by the NIC to inform its 2000 document, Global Trend~ 2015. Global Trends 
2015 and the 1996 NIC document Global Trends 2010 identified key factors that appeared 
poised to shape the world by 2015 and 2010, respectively. 

This report should be of interest to policymakers, Intelligence Commun ity analysts, tech
nology developers, the public at lm·ge, and regional expens interested in potential global tech
nology trends and their hroader social effects. 

This project was conducted jointly in the Intelligence Policy Center and the Acquisition 
and Technology Policy Center of the RAND N.itional Security Re:;earch Division (NSRD). 
NSRD conducts research and .u1alysis for the Office of the Secreti:iry of Defen:;e, the Joint 
Staff, the uniliM Combatanc Commancts, the Depanmem or llle Navy, the Marine corps, 
the defense agencies, and the Defense Intelligence Community, allied foreign governments, 
and foundation!). 

1 A foresighc activity examines tri:nds and indkators of possible future developmencs wichout predicting or de~ibirig a 
single sca,e or cimdine and is chu, disrincc from a fore,ast or 51,;r;oario dcvdoprnc:ot auivity (S.Jo and Cuhls, 2003}. 

2 See Silberglitt, Anton, Howell, a11d Wong (2006), 3\':tilable on the CD-ROM included wich rile hard copies of this report, 
or from the RAND Web site at hrrp:llwww.rarad.org/pubs/i.cchnical_1cporu/TR303/. 

\I 
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vi The Global Technology RevolU1ion 2020 

For further information regarding th is report, contact it'> authors or the Intelligence Policy 
Center Director,John Parachini, m RAND Corporation, I 200Soulh Hayes Street, Arlington, 
VA 22202-5050; by telephone at 703.4L3. l IOO x5579, or by email at john_parachini@rand. 
org. for more information on RAN D's Acquisition and Technology Policy Center, contact the 
Director, Philip Anton. He can be reached by email at atpc-direccor@rand.org; hy telephone 
at3I0.393.0411, x7798; or by mail at RAND Corporation, l 776Main Strcct, P.O. Box 2138, 
Santa Monica, CA90407-2138. More infomiation about RAND is available at www.rand.org. 
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Summary 

'Ihls report presents the results from a set of foresights into global technology trends ,md their 
implications for the world in the year 2020. Areas of particular importance indude biotech

nology, nanotechnology, materials technology, and infonnation technology. A srnnple of 29 
countries across 1hc spectrum of scientificadvanccmcm (low to high) was assessed with respect 
to the countrieir ability to acquire and implement I G key technology appl icati<ms (e.g., cheap 
solar energy, rural wireless communications, genetically modified crops). The study's mrtjor 
conclusions indudc the following: 

• Scientifically advanced countries, such as the United States. Germany. and Japan, will be 
able co implement all key technologies assessed. 

• Countries that are not scienLilically advanced will have to develop significant capacity 
and motivation before barriers to technology implementation can be overcome. 

• Public policy issues in certain areas will engender public debate and strongly influence 
technology implementation. 

Many technology trends and applications have substantial momentum behind them and 
will be the focus of continued research and development, consideration, market forces, and 
debate. These technologies will be applied in some guise or o ther, and the effects could be dra
matic, including significant improvements in human lifespan, reshuffling of wealth, cultural 
amalgamation or innovation, and reduced privacy. 

xi 
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Executive Summary 

Introduction 

'lhc world is in the m idst of a global technology revolution. For the past 30 years, advances in 
biotechnology, nanotechnology, materials technology, and information technology have been 
occi1ning. .:it un nccclcrttting puce, with the potential to bring nbout mdicitl change~ in ull 

dimensions or life. The pace of these developments shows no sign of aha ting over lhe next 15 
years, and it appears that their effects will be ever more remaih1ble. The technology of 2020 
will integrate developments from mult i pk scientific disciplines in ways that could transform 
Lht: qual ity or human lite, exlend the human lifespan, change the face of work and industry, 
and establish new economic and political powers on the global scene. 

While people often do no t understand a technology itself, they can often understand 
whal that technology, when applied, might do for them and the societies in which they live 
when an application concept is presemed to them. Actual adoption, however, is not necessarily 
automatic because of the confluence of economic, social. pol itical, and other mitigat ing fac
tors. Such reclmology applications, designed to accomplish specific functions. and their miti
gating factors are the focus of our study. 

Increasingly, such applications entail the in1egralion of multiple technologies. New 
approaches to harnessing solar energy, for instance. arc using plastics, biological marerials, and 
nanoparticles. 'Ihe latest wmer purification systems use nanoscale membranes together with 
biologically activated and camlylic materials. Technology applications such as these may help 
to address some of the mosr significanr problems that different narions face-d1ose involving 
warer, food, health, economic development. the environment, and many other critical sectors. 

While extensive, This technology revolution will play out differently ,iround the globe. 
Although a technology application may be technically possible °!Yf 2020, not all countries will 
nece~srnily be ilble to acquire it-much Jess put 11 widely to use-within mat time rmme. An 
adequate level of science and technology (S&T) cap,icity is the first requirement for many 
sophisticatedapplications.A country m ight obtain a technology appl ication through its tlomes
lic research and development (R&D) efforts, a technology transfer, or an international R&D 
collaboration-all vaiious indicmors of a count1y's S&T capacity. Or it could simply purchase 
a commercial ofl'-the-shclfsystem from abroad. Bur many countries will not have achieved the 
necessary infrnstructure or resources in 15 years to do such things across the breadth of the 
technology revolution. 
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2 Th~ Gk,bal Technology Revolutlon 2020 

What is more. the abili ty to acquire a technology application does not equal the ability to 

implement it. Doing research or importing know-how is a necessary initial step. But success
ful implementation also depends on the driver;; within a country that encourage technological 
innovation and lhe barriers that stand in its way. Such drivers and baniers reflect a country's 
institutional, human, and physical capacity;' its financial resources; and its social, political, 
and culturalenvironment.Each of these factors plays a part in determining a nation's ability to 
put a new technology appl ication into the hands of users, cause them to embrace it. and sup
pon its widespread use over time. 

For these reasons, different countricswill vary considerably in their ability to utilize tech
nology ,tpplications to solve the problems they confront. To be sure, not all technologyapplica
lions will require the same level of capacity to acquire and \!Be. But even so, some countries will 
not be prepared in 15 years to exploit even rhe least demanding of these applications-even 
if they can acquire tl1em-whereas other nations will be fully equipped to boch obtain and 
implemem the most tlemanuing. 

Some Top Technology Applications for 2020 

Of 56 illuslralive applications that we identified as possible by 2020, 16 appear to have the 
greatest combined likelihood of being widely available commercially. enjoying a significant 
market demand, and affectingmultiplesectors(~.g .• water, food. land, population,govermrnce. 
social stru<,;ture, energy, health, economic development, education, defense and conflict, and 
envimnmenl and pollution). 

• C/reapnlar en"K)': Solar energy systems incxpcnsivccnough to be widely available to devel
oping and undeveloped countries, as well as economically disadvantaged populations. 

• Rural wirelesscommunicatfon.~: Widely available teleph<me and Internet connectivity with
out a wired nelwork infrastructure. 

• Communication devices for ubiquitous information access: Communication and storage 
devices-both wired and wireless-that provide agile access to information sources any
where, anytime. Operating seamlessly acmss communication and data storc1ge protocols, 
these devices will have growing capabilities to store nm on ly texl but also meta-texl with 
layered contextual information; images, voice, music. video, and movies. 

• (irni:tiuilly mudifl,:d (GA-I) t:rnp&; Gc:nc:ticnlly c:11gincco~d food.:s with improvc:d nut riticmal 

value (e.g., through added vitamins and micronutrients), increased production (e.g., by 
tai loring crops 10 local conditions), a nd reduced peslici<le use (e.g., by increasing resis
tance to pests). 

• Rupid bwasurys: Tests that can be performed quickly. and sometimes simultmeously, to 
verify the presence or a bsence of specific b iological substance:s. 

1 Insdru<ional capaciry includes ho~ and effectivesyslems of govamance, banking and finance, Jaw, education, and 
he:ilth. Hwnan cap:icityencails the quality and quantity of a cou111ry'seduc:1ted and.skilled personnel, as we I I as lhe level of 
roucalion andsde1ui6c i irer:acy ofirs peopl.,_ Physical capacity involv1!Stheq11al ityand quami,y of c,irical inl'rastructul'l!S

e.g., transport and freight nehvorkli.schools, hospitals. researchfacilicies, and utilities. 
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• Filte.n an<l catalysts: Techniques and devices to effectively and reliably filter, purify, and 
deconrnminate water kx::ally using unskiJled Jabor. 

• Tageteddrug delivery: Drug therapies that preferentially attack specific tumors or patho
gens without harming healthy tissues an<l cells. 

• Cheap aulonomous housing: Self-sufficient and affordable housing lhat provides shelter 
adaptable to local conditions, as well as energy for heating, cooling, and cooking. 

• Green manufacturing: Redesigned manufacturing processes that either e Ii minateor greatly 
reduce was;te streams an<l the need to use toxic materials. 

• Ubiquitous radio frequency identification (RFID) tagging of commercialproducts and indi
vidualr: Widespread use of RFID tags to track retail products from manufacture through 
sale and beyond, as well as individuals and their movements. 

• Hybrid vehicles: Automobiles available to the mass market with power syslems that 
combine internal combustion and other power sources while recovering energy during 
brakint. 

• Pervasive. se.n;ors: Presence of sensors in mosl public areas and net works of sensor data to 
accomplish real-time surveillance. 

• Tissue engineering: The design and engineering of living tissue for implantation and 
rep I acement. 

• I mproveddiagnosticand surgical methods: Technologies thal improve the precision of diag
noses and greatly increase the accuracy and efficacy of surgical procedures while reducing 
invasiveness and recove1y time. 

• Wearable computers: Computational devices embedded in clothing or in other wearable 
items, such as handbags, purses, er jewelry. 

• Qu,mtum c0ptography: Quantum mechanical methods that encode information for 
secure transfer. 

The technology applications we identified vary significantly in assessed technical fea,;;i
bility and implementation feasibility by 2020. Table I shows the range or this vmiation on a 
matrix of 2020 technical feasibility versus 2020 implementation feasibility for al 1 56 technol
ogy applications. Technicalfettsibility is defined as the likelihood that the application will be 
possible on a commercial basis by 2020. Implementation feasibility is the net of all nontechnical 
barriers and enablers, such as market demand, cost, infrastructure. policies, and regulations. 
We based its assessment on rough qualitative estimates of the size of the market for the appli
cation in 2020 and whether or not it raises significant public policy issues. 1he numbers in 
p,irentheses are the number of sectors that the technology can affect, and the <lesignationglobal 
(G) or moderated (M) indicates our estimate, based on both the technical foresights and our 
discussions with RAND regional expe11S, of whether the application will be diffused globally 
in 2020 or will be moderated in its diffusion (i.e., restricted by market. business sector, coun
try, or region). 
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Table 1 
Technical and Implementation Feasibility of Illustrative 2020 Technology Applications 
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Nations Will Continue to Vary in Their Capacity to Reap the Benefits of 
Technology Applications 

Global diffusion of a technoloey applic.:uion rlor.~ not mPrn nnivns::ll d iffus:ion'. Not every 

nation in che world will be able to implernenc, or even :acquire, all technology applicacions 
by 2020. The level of direct S&T capacity may be markedly different from one country to 
another. Within d ifferent geographical regions, countries alro have considerable differences 
rhar play into their ability. These d ifferences may include variations in physical she, natural 
conditions (e.g_, climate), and location (e-g., proximity to oceans and water). The size of the 
population and demographics (e.g., birthrate) may vary dramatically between countries in a 
single region. Countries may have very diffi!rent types of government, economic systems, and 
levels of economic development-
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Executive Summary 5 

The 29 countries we compared (Table 2) represent not only the world's m~jor geographi
cal regions but also the r.mge of national differences within them. We selected many of these 
countries specifically as representative of groups of similar nations, trying not to include in a 
single geographical area more than one countrywi th similar characteristics. lfseveral countries 
in ,t given region were very large, for example, we brought in one that would grossly represent 
all the large countries. If a number of other nations in the same region were small. we included 
a representative small country. 

What Countries Will Be Able to Acquire Which Technology Applications 
by2020? 

Seven of the 29 countries we compared wi II be jcfenrifically advanced through 2020. They will 
almost certainly have the S&T capacity to acquire all 16of the top technology applications by 
2020. The United States and Canada in North America, Germany in Western Europe, and 
South Korea and Japan in Asia fall imo this Ciltegmy. In Oceania, Australia takes its place on 
this Jist, as does Israel in the Middle East. These countries are in blue boxes in Figure I. 

Four of the 29 countrie~ will be scientifically proficient through 2020. They will very likely 
have the necessaryS&T capacity through 2020 to acquire 12ofthe top 16technology applica
tions (see Figure 2). China and India in Asia, Poland in Eastem Europe and Russia represent 
this group. They are shown in green boxes in Figure 1. 

Seven of the 29 countries will be scientifically developing through 2020. They will have 
sufficientS&T capacity through 2020 co acquire nine of the top I 6applications (see Figure 2). ~ 
From South America, Chile, Brazil, and Colombia fall into this group. Mexico in North 

Table 2 
Representative Countries .o.cross Regions ~the World Selected for Analysis 

Ce11tral and 
North Africa South America 

and the North and the 
Asia Oceania Middle East Europe Africa America Caribbean 

China Australia Egypt Georgia Cameroon Canada Brazil 
India Fiji Iran Germany Chad Mexico Chile 
Indonesia Israel Poland Kenya United States Colombia 
Japan Jordan Russia South Africa Dominican 
South Korea Turkey Republic 
N8D3; 
Pakistan 

NOTE:W e recognize that there are many ways to assign countries to regional groupings. In this instance, we placed 
Turkey in the European group because of the country's long and sustained commitment to join the European 
Union. 

'Colombia will not be able to acquire ubiquitous R Fil) tagging because its economy io,; much le;.~ i11volved in intcrn.ational 
tr.tde thim the other countries in rhis group al'e, and i1s domestic and regi(1nal markers are unlikely to gc.r1,:r.a1e sufli,ie1:1 
demand for this technology application 
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6 The Global Technology Revolulion 2020 

America, Turkey in Europe, Indonesia i11 A:-:i~t. and S1>uth Africa in Africa ate also included. 
These seven countries are shown in ydll1w hoxe.,; in Fi pure I . 

Eleven of the 29 countries will be sri~ntifi,11)!, l.ngiing through 2020. They will have only 
enough S&T capacity to acquire live of rhe applications through 2020 (see Figure 2). Fiji in 
Oceani,1; the Dominican Repuhl i<.· in die C.1ribbean; Get>r,gi;1 in Eurupe; Nepal and Pakistan 

in Asia; Egypt, Iran, and Jordan in N, 11th Ar1ica and the Middle Ea'it; and Kenya, Cameroon, 
and Chad in Africa arc in this group. Thcs~ countries arc shown in red boxes in Figure I. 

Figuie 1 
Selected Countries' Capacityto.-kquiu the Top 16 lechnology Applications 

..• .· .. 

D •. 

• 
. D • . 

.. 
~ 
1A: ,1. ........ " . . . 

Goolnoyu~ i-
• llut cwn1rlcs 
• 4"flf"CO',Jfl'1°i<N •v-...... 111 .. 
•111..s....,,1,1~ 

j 
. f "· . 

HOT~: Countries were select4t<t ~, repre,enutive of 9<0\IPS of slmllc,r nc1tions in • siflgte ~grc1phicar area. Counlfies are <otc· 
coded by iheir S&T capacity: sc1entifi«1lly advanced (bluet scientifically pro1icipnt Cgrten). 1cien1 ,fically developing (~llow, 
and S<:ientifially lagging (red). Technology .JPl>lication (TA) numbe,s are as foll~ (11 ~e1p ,olar energy. (2) rural wlrel~ 
eommut1ications, (3) ubiquitous informatioro ..)<:«!~, (~I GM cropi, (5} r~pid bl()l>>SO)'l, 16) 1iller~ and c.na~U, (7) targeted '1l'UI' 
delivery. (8) cheap a utonomollS ho11~n9. (9) g ree11 manufacturing. (10) ubiQui1ow RflD tagging. C 11) hybrid vehicles. (1 Y 
pe,vas.v~ ~ (13) tissue imgineering, (14) impr~II diagoostic and wrc,ical mett>e>d5. (151 wearable com1>uters. ll6'. 
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ExeculiveSummary 7 

Figure2 
Mapping of Country Scientific Capability Rating to Tq:> 16 Technology Applications 

Advanced 
Proficient 

Needed Cilp1bility 

LOW 

Me<lium 

High 

Very High 

Te<hnology Applica1ions 

Cheap solar energy 
Rural wire:less communica1ions 
GM crops 
Filters and catalysts 
Cheap autonomous housing 

Rapid bloassavs 
(h-o•n MtU\uf•ottJring 

Ubiquitous RAD1agging 
H)brid vehicles 

Targeted drug deli-.rery 
lll'l1>roved di&gnosti< and surgicil metliolk 
Quantum cryptography 

Ubiquitous informaticn 3000&$ 

Tissue engineering 
Pervasive sensors 
Wearable computers 

By 2020. one !-ihould be able to see several trends in the capacity of countrie~ to acquire 
technologyappli<.:ations (~ Figure I). Most tif North America and Wc>1,-tem Europe. ah•ngwith 
Auslrnl ia an<l lht: <lndopt:d t:conomies of Easl Asiu. will be sric>ntifically advanct'd. Most 11f 

Asia and Ease em Europe will be scicn1ifically proficient. Latin America and much of Southeast 
A'.iia are likely co tie '.iCiencificallydeveloping. Tl1e ma_iority of Aliica ;rnd the Middle Ea~t. :is 

well as the Caribbe .. m an<l the Pacific Island,, will Ix- sl·it-ntifieally Jagging. 

What Drivers and Barriers Affect These Countries' Ability to Implement the 
Technology Applications They Could Acquire? 

The S&T capacity that enables a country ~o .ic4ui r( a tt>chnolligy applic:1tion is only one of 
several factors determining whether that rnunlry will bt> ahk lo implt>menl it. The drivers 
facilitating innovation and the barriers hindering it al~o haw a decisive influence on the abil
ity to implement technology .ipplic,l!iom;(i.e., to pllt tht' applications in place and get signifi
cant gains from them across the country). The;e a\st-ssment!'.- invlilve :,uch things as whom an 
application will benefit and whether a rnunlry can :-.ustain it:-. use over time. Drivers and har
riers involve the s.1me dimensions: A dimension th:11 is a driver in one context may be a ban-ier 
in another. For example, financing. when :1vaih1Mt>. w0uld l"" a driver, but financing. when 
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8 The Global Technology Revolution 2020 

lacking, is a barrier. A high level of literacy among a nation's citizens would be a driver. but if 
literacy were low. it would form a barrier. And in certain cases, a dimension that is a barrier 

can s imultaneously be a driver when only partial progress in that dimension has been made 
or when conllicting issues in the dimension are present. For example, education in the United 
States is .1 driver. but there are also concerns about problems in math and science education 
in the United States. Also, environmental concerns may dampen some S&T applications in 
China while promoting environmentally friendly applications, such as green manufacturing 

and hybrid vehicles. 
These are the 1myor drivers anti barrier.:; that countries may face through 2020 (see 

Figure 3):·1 

• Cort and financing: The cost of acquiring the technology application and of building the 
physical infrnstruetw·e and human capital to introduce and sustain its use, the mecha
nii;mi; and re,;our·(.,e ,; .iv~1ilable to acce,;i; the nee<led fundf;, and the co,;t,; of th~»;e fundi;. 

• Laws andpoiicie.c Legislalion and policies that either promote, discourage. or prohibit the 
use of a particular technology application. 

• Social valuer, 1mblic opinion, and politics: Religious beliefs, cultural customs, and social 
mores that affect how a technology application is perceived within a society; compatibil
ity of a new application with dominant public opinions; and the politics and economics 
underlying debates about an application. 

• Infrastructure: Physical infrastructure at ~1 consistent threshold of quality that can be 
maimained, upgmded, and expanded over time. 

• Prfracv concem:;: Social values toward privacy in a country and personal preferences about 
the availability and use ofpersonal data that arise from an individual's ideological i ndina
tions and experience with the privacy issue. 

• Ure.<£ resourcesa11de11viro11111ental health: Availability and accessihilityof natural resources, 
concerns about pollution and its impact on humans. and social attitudes and politics 
about conservation and preserving land and wildlife. 

• RdrD investment: Funding to educate and train scientists, engineers, and technicians; 
build research laboratories, computer networks, and o ther faci lities; conduct sciemific 

research and dcvclopnew technologies; transfer technologies to commercial applications; 
and enter technology applicatiom; into the marketplace. 

• Edw:ation and literacy: Levels of gener,11 e<lu(.;ation and litent(.;)' adequate to make a 
populatio11 c1m1fonabk with u::drnology aml a\Jle u, imerface will1 it, am.I tile .:Jvail

abili ty of sufficiently high-quality postsecondary education and training in the sciences 
to stock a workforce comfonable wit11 developing, using, and maintaining teclrnology 
applications. 

• Popula1ionanddemographics: Overall size, .iverage age, and growth rate of the population 
and the relative size of different age groups within a population. 

~ l<'Gr a detailed disc11ssion ofth~ country driver a11d banicrassig11menu in l!'i~urc 3, st-cSilberglitt, Anr6n, Huwcll. and 
Wong (2006). 
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Figure 3 
Dri~rs (D) and Barriers (8) in Selected CountriK 
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NOTE: (l;)untrie5 were select,d .n ,e11re1entative of 9roups of sirnil.ir n21tioris in a sir19le ge()9rtphlcal area. Countri~ a,e wlor 
cod~ tly the r 5til «11m:lty; scientifk.,lly •dvi0nl:€d (olut>}, x ientifi~lly p1c>fi tieot (9,et>n), S<ientific•lly de-.elopin9 ~lbw), 
and s<ientnic-,uy laggiog (red). OrM!n (Oland b~rrien (8) are as fdlowr (a) cost illld t in~ntin9. (Ii) l,ws and policies. (c) ~ociJI 
values, publi< op,oion, and politia. (d) infrastructure. (e) privacy ccncems, (f) use of re!Oll•tes and e,wironrnent.il heeltli. (9) 
R4D inv~mt'nt, (h) ed1,«t~o" .-ind li«'raq, (iJ popul~tiOfl and <1emo9,ai,h;o, (j) goyema,,, e and politi<al STAbility. Technology 
application (TA) nurntie,s are t he sam(' as in Figure 1: (1) <heap solar ener9~. 12} rur,11 wir~ tom111uniCc1tions. m ubiquitous 
information a<c.es1, (4) GM crol)S. 15) r,ipid bioa\~. (6) filcen .;nd <atalysts, (1)targettd crug dtliveiy, (81 cheap Jutoriomous 
hou,i119, (9) g,H,. manufacturing, (10) ubiquitoU'l ~~O lagging, (11) 1,y1>,id Yl!fl;(I~. (17) perv~iive ~ensoll, (13)1iHu@ 
e11gineeriri9, (14) i1111row<1 diagnostic and \ur9ical rn~od!, {1SJ wea•able complllers, (16) 1:1uamum <ryl)'I09rsphy. 
WO-S·J 

• Govenuin,e and politi,al Itability: Degree of dfectiveness or corruption within all levels of 
government; the inffuence of govemance and snbiliry on rhe business environment arul 
economic performance; and the level of internal strife- and violence. as well as external 
aggression; number and type of security threats. 
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Figure 4 illustrates the overall capacity of the 29 nations in our sample to implement all 
the technol()gy applications they will be able to acquire.4 Of the seven scientifically advanced 
countries able lo obtain all I 6 applications, the United States ~md Canada in North Ame1ica 
and Germany in Western Europe will also be fully capable of implementing them through 
2020. fapan and South Korea in Asia, Australia in Oceania, and Israel in the Middle East will 
be highly cap,tble of implementing all I 6 as well. All these countries will have excellent S&T 
capacity, along with the highest number of drivers and lowest number of barriers. 

China will fall somewhat below these top seven countries; however. it wil l lead the group 
of scientifically proficient nations able to obtain 12 applications, with a high level of S&T 
capacity and many drivers. Still, bccaL1se it will also possess numerous barriers, China will 
have to deal with more challenges to implementation than the group of scientifically advanced 
nations will . India, Poland, and Rrn;sia-the other three scientifically proficient countries

will be somewhat Jess capable than China of implementing the applications they can acquire. 
]n thei.:e counti-ie;;,ahhough the S&T capacitywill be high, the number ofb:urien will 1;]ightly 

exceed the number of drivers, making it more difficult to introduce and sustain the ful I range 
of possible technology applications. 

All the countries in the sciemifically developinggroup of nations -those able to acquire 
nine of 16 top applications-will have even less capacity than the proficient group will to 
implement them beyond laboratory re!;earch, demonstrations,or limited diffusion. Bra1.il and 
Chile in South America, Mexico in North America, and Turkey in Europe wilJ be the most 
capable, followed by South Africa, then Indonesia, and finally Colombia. None of these seven 
countries will have a high level of S&T capacity. And eitch will have significantly more barri
ers than drivers. 

The nations in the scientifically lagging group are able to obtain only live of the top 
16 applications. Cameroon. Chad. and Kenya in Africa; the Dominican Republic in the 
Caribbean; Georgia in Europe; Fiji in Oceania; Egypt, Iran, and Jordan in No1th Africa and 
the M iddle East: and Nepal and Pakistan in Asi~1 will be the lea:;t capable of implementing 
these applications through 2020. With low levels of S&T capacity, these countries will also 
face numerous barriers and will benefit from ve1y few drivers. It will therefore be very difficult 
for these countries to implement any but the simplest technology applications (sec Figure 2). 

4 W• "'h:.ly:.t~deounrry,•,lp~wityco. irnp~tt\<li)o\ ,~~ho-0l"SY ~pplic;-"1i,,o..: ~,. t:,king in.tc.'\.,,c.Co~nt thr"11~ f:.l~tot .. : (1) ~:,p;,ci.ly to 

acquire, <lcfinc<l iis the :-r.1c1ior. of the cop l61cchnology applications listed fm thai: country i11 Figure '.; (2) che fracrion 
of the ,en drive1s far impleme11H1rio11 applil:,1bleto thu country: an<l (3) the fraction uf the ten harriers to implemrn[a· 
rion applicable to that counrry. figure 4 shows 1he poiicion of ~ach of rhe 29 represemaiiveccuntries un a plot for which 
1hc y-axis is the pmduct nffanl'H i,IJ and (2)-i.1;., capacity co qui re waled by 1hc fraction ofd:h•er.-and rhex-axis is 
factor (3). (Multiplyingcapaciryto acqui re by the fr:iction of driv~rs is consiStenl with the view that the ahsencc of drivers 
reduces the probabilily char rhe m:hnology applic<1rionsa country can acquire will~ implrrnemcd.) Borh axes are shown 
as percenrnge~: The y-axis starts ar O percent (i.e., no capacity to acquire 1echnology application~or driver$) and ends m 
100 (lCrccnt (i.e. , ~~tpaciry 10 acqui~ all 16rcchnology applications, wirh all 10 drivers applicable). The x-axis stam at :OU 
percent (i,c., all IO harrier~ ure applicable) and ends at O pcrccr.t (i.~ .• no harricrsare applicah\c).Th:1 figureprovides a hm· 
order tat: ol' che capa~iry to implernenrre.ch no logy appl icarions. in char we applied equal weighling t n all rec.:hnology 

applic:alions,drivers. and harriers. We recognue. thac sp~l:ifinechnology applications.driver~. and barriers might he more 
or less signifa:anl in particular countries. 
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Figure4 
Selected Countries' Capacity to lmplementthe Top 16 Technology Applications 
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NOTE:The blue quadrant indicates a high levelof S&T capacity plus many drivers and few barriers;the green 
quadrant indicates a high level of SET capacity with many drivers and many barriers; the yellow quadrant 
1no1caiesine iacK 01 a mgn 1eve1 or 51:T capao1y plus rew ar1vers ana rew oarriers; 1ne reo quaaram 1no1ca1es 
the lack of a high level of S&T capacity with more barriers than drivers. 
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None of the countries in our sample, regardless of their level ofS&T capacity. will have 
low numbers of both drivers and baiTien; through 2020. Thi!; reflects the fact that nations 
cannot reduce barriers without simultaneously developing drivers and S&T resources. 

The overall capacity of these representative nations to implement the technology applica
tions they can acquire suggests the following trends: 
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• The technological preeminence of the scientifically advanced countries in North America, 
W estem Europe, and Asia 

• The emergence of China and India as rising technological powers, with the scientifically 
proficient countries of Eastern Europe, as represented by Poland, not far behind 

• The relative slippage of Russia as a technological powerhouse 
• The wide variation in technological capability among the scientifically developing coun

tries of Southeast Asia and Latin Ame,ica 
•· The large scientific and technological gap between the scientifically developing coun

tries of Latin America, as welJ as Turkey and South Africa, and the rising technological 
powers, China and India 

• The enormous scientific and technological gap between the scientifically lagging coun
tries of Africa, the Middle East, and Oceania and the scientifically advanced nations of 
North America, Western Europe, and Asia 

• The 15ignificant gap thnt mu.:st be filled be.fore the .:seientifo;;ally lngging nations eau even 

reach the level of proficiency. 

Different Countries, Different Issues: The Capacity of Various Nations to Use 
Technology Applications to Address National Problems 

The overall capacity of countries to implement the technology applications they can acquire 
provides a good general indication of the variation in how technology might change the world 

through 2020. It offers a comparative perspective on which countr ies are likely to be able to 
actually put technological opportunities into practice, which will be the technological pow
erhouses, which will be the emerging powers, and which will still be saddled with too many 
obstacles to benefit from the innovations of the next 15years. lt also suggests how much prog
ress, in general, some countries need to make to exploit the technology revolution. 

But just because a country has the capacity to implement a certain technology appljcation 
does not mean that it will want or need to. With distinct sets of problems and diverse profiles, 
different countries will continue to have different national priorities th.rough 2020. Because 
technology applications are designed to perform specific functions, they pertain only to cer
tain problems. Consequently, not all 16 applications will be equally relevant for all countries. 
A country ,vill be unlikely to invc:,t in developing nnd implementing npplicntion:, thnt will not 

help it achieve its most important goals. 
The 16 top technology applications in our study can all help achieve at least several of 

the following objectives. In theory, all these goals will be important items on national agendas 
over the next 15 years: 

• Promote rural economic development. 
• Promote economic growth and international commerce. 
• Improve public health. 

• Improve individual health. 
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• Reduce rhc use of resources and improve environmental health. 
• Strengthen the military and wa1fighters of the future. 
• Strengthen homeland security and public safety. 

Yet in pntclical lerms, a country will give each of these objectives different priorities, 
depending on its state of economic and social development, internal politics, and domestic 
public opinion. Some countries may not even be in a position to pursue some of these goals 
because they have not yet achieved mher, more fundamental, building blocks on which the 
goals rest. For example, promoting basic rural economic development may be a first srep before 
punuing international commerce. 

Generally, a country's level of S&T capacity links up with indicators of economic and 
social development. By and large, countries with lcssS&T capacity also rank lower in rhe orher 
two areas, while countries with more S&T capacity rank higher.~ Consequently, nations with 
different levels of S&T capacity often share similar problems and, ,L<; a result, tend to priori
tize similar objectives. Promoting rural economic development, improving puhlic hea1t11, and 
reducing the use of resources and improving environmental health-all basic development 
goals-are usually top concems for countries on the lowest rungs of the development ladder. 
More-developed countries 1nay also give these goals prominence on their national agend,1s but 
often for di fferent reasons and with less urgency. For example, scientifically developing coun
tries arc likely to be motivated to implement technology applications that can help them use 
resources more efficiently and clean up pollution nwinly for the possible economic benefits. 
with environmental gains a ~econdmy goal or spillover effect. As long as their economies are 
sluggish and living standards low, countries on this rung of the development ladder'Arill not be 
in a position to pay up front for the long-term health gains of prioritizingenvironmental issues. 
Yet in countries whose economies are stronger and whose citizens can better afford (literally )to 
be concerned about the environment, public demand for cleaner, healthier surroundings and 
responsible stewardship of natural resources can drive the use of these applications. 

Why Countries Prioritize Economic Growth 

Economic growth and international commerce push nations up the development ladder. 
Consequently, promoting them becomes an increasingly important goal as countries build 
infrastructures, better educate their populations, and enter the global marketplace. For scien
t ifically proficient countries,and even certain scientifically developing ones, driving economic 
growth can hecome a first-order concern. For scientifically advanced nations, lhis goal also 
usually takes top priority but for different reasons. The global marketplace is changeable and 
demanding, with new powers emerging and established ones continually vying for a competi
tive edge. To sustain current levels of prosperity and power, nations at the top of the develop-

5 Compare the S&T capaciryindex in Appendix 11 ofour in-deprh analysisrq,orr (Silberglill,A1116n, Howell,,md Wong, 
2006) with the per cap Ira gross domestic product and the H 11man Developmern indeit rankings in Appendix J of the same 
document. 
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mcnt ladder must continually seek to push beyond what they already have. In this way, they 
can retain an advantage in the world of commerce and continue to improve the quality <Jf life 
of their populations. 

Countries at Various levels of Development Prioritize Strengthening the 
Military 

Strengthening a nation's military and waii'ightersdoes not necessarily or dearly coJTespond to 
a particular position on the development ladder. Certain countries sorely lacking in the most 
basic living standards have been observed to funnel the majority of their national budget into 
military spending, given certain circumstances. The same is true for strengthening homeland 
security and public safety. Bui in general. nations lower on the development ladder are nor in 
a position to prioritize these two concerns. Meetin2 the essential needs of their populations
economic growlh, health, nutrition, education, infrastructure-is their most Uigent objective. 
Scientifically proficient and advanced countries with more power and more money can better 
afford to make these goals high priorities. 

Individual Health~ a National Priority Generally Follows Public Health 

Improving individual health is by necessity a secon<lrn·y goal for some nations. A country can 
usually only make this objective a matter of real national concern if its public health system is 
already functioning well and its population enjoys a high standard of Jiving. For this reason, jr 

is typically only a first-order go,tl in scientifically advanced countries. Technology applications 
that could help reduce in fant monality rates and increase the average life expectancy-both 
measures of good public health-arc much more important for countries lower on the devel
opment ladder. 

Countries' Capacity to Achieve Science and Technology Goals 

Because national concerns tend to differ in these ways between countries with various levels 
of S&T capacity, particular sets of technology applications will be much more impo11am. and 
their impacts much more dramatic, for certain nations than for others. But if a country were 
lo establish a certain goal a,;; a top priority in 2020 and resolve to address it, how capRble would 
it be of actually implementing the applications that would enable it to do so'?Wc looked at the 
scientifically lagging, developing, proficient, and advanced nations in our sample and for each 
one answered that question for the ot>jectives likely to be relevant to countries at its level of 
S&T capacity. 
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Scientifically Lagging Countries 
Countries in 1he scientifically lagging group tend to be at the bottom of the development 
ladder. Promoting rural economic development, improving public health, and reducing the use 
of resources an<l improving environmental health commonly rank highest on national agendas. 
The populations of many of the countries in our sample lack access to clean water and basic 
sanitation. Extreme poverty in rural areas can spur massive urban migration and discontent. 
Disease is often widespread. Essemial resources, such m; water and arable land, are frequently 
misused and rapidly dwindling. In many of these counllies, lhe pervasive use of wood and 
coal-burning stoves is a major problem, generating indoor air pollution that has severe costs 
for the health of women and children in pa1ticul,tr. The need for dean, cheap energy sources is 
urgent. With rapidly growing populations, k)w levels of litemcy, and great disparilies in weallh 
and power, these countries also frequently need to promote economic growth and international 
commerce. Stronger national economies would create jobs and generally improve the standard 
or living. But because very few countries at lhis level or S&T capacity are active participams 
in the global economy and because baniers are so abundant, this goal often takes a backseat to 
more basic development objectives. 

All five of the technology applications these countries have the capacity to acquire
cheap solar energy, rural wireles..;; communications, GM crops, lilters and calalysL'>, and cheap 
autonomous housing-could help them both promote economic development in rural areas 
and improve public health. Solar energy would provide power for pumping water and irrigat
ing crops, significantly improving agriculture and offering alternatives to subsistence farming 
(e.g., industrial C(X)peratives). IL would also provide the power to run the £ilters that purify 
water supplies and the appliances to store medications. Better and more accessible water, food, 
,ind medicine would in turn improve public health. Providing lighting for homes and build
ing~ and power for computers, solar energy could enable rural populations lo participate in 
collage industries and educate their children,gmwing the rural economy. Wireless communi
cations would open the floodgate to economic development in remote areas. facilitating both 
commerce and education. Access to medical information and records would also significantly 
improve public health. GM crops would make food both more available and more nutritional, 
reducing the malnulrilion and infant mortality that are so perva.;;ive in these coumries. Filters 
and catalysts would enable local populations to make unfit water sources usable and to dean 
wastewater for reuse. Cheap self-sufficient housing would provide rural populations with basic 
energy and shelter at minimal cost. 

All live applications could also help lhese countries use fewer resources and improve envi
ronmental health. Cheap solar energy would provide energy without fuel combustion. reduc
ing environmental emissions. Solar energy and cheap autonomous housing might help reduce 
the indoor air pollution generated by wood- and coal-bumingstoves. Less reliance on firewood 
would promote healthy forests thal would help control soil erosion; improve the qualily of 
underground water; reduce sediment flows into rivers; and supply food. medicine, and con
stmction materials. Rural wireless communicationscould help local and national governments 
monitor resources, environmental conditions, and pollution. GM crops w<Juld help conserve 
the natural resources used for agriculture and eliminate or reduce the magnitude of sources of 
pollution. Filters and catalysts would help conserve water and reduce waste su·eams. 
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Of the numerous technology applications that can promote economic growth in general, 
scientifically lagging nations will be able to acquire only two: cheap solar energy and rural 
wireless communications. Their benefits in this context lie mainly in helping to build more 
vital and productive rural economies that will be better able to contribute to their national 
economy and boost their global competitiveness. 

[f implemented broadly and sustainably, these technology applications have the potential 
to dramatically improve the quality of life of the vast majority of people living in poverty in 
these countries. But in practical terms. rhe nations in the scientifi.callylagging group will face 
considerable challenges in implementing any of the five-de.spite the fact that they place the 
least demand on S&T capacity. Drivers are scarce and barriers abundant in these countries. 
Unless the barriers are addressed, the lack of fi nancial resources; institutional, physical, and 
human capacity;open markets; and transparent and stable governments will make it very dif
ficult for the countries that could most benefit from these applications to put them to use. 

Scientifically Developing Countries 
Nations in the scientifically developing group commonly face many of the same problems as 
those in the scientifically lagging group. Foc example, in most of these countries, a significant 
percentage of the population is ruraJ, with many people living at u- below the poverty line. 
Outside the capital, infrastructure is typically poor. Provincial areas commonly lack cheap and 
stable electricity, a clean and dependable water supply, basic health services, good roads, and 
schools. As a result, urban populations in many of these nations are growing rapidly as people 
flock to the cities in hope of better economic opportunities. Consequently, promoting rural 
economic development is usually a top concern, to reduce rural poverty, soothe discontent, and 
slow urban migration. 

Improving public health is often another leading goal. Because people in many of these 
countries frequently lack clean water and good sanitation, waterborne diseases are common 
and generally spread easily. The largely rural populations usually have li ttle access to health 
care. In nations where cities are growing and people are traveling more frequently both domes
tically and abroad, the threat of epidemics can increase. In South Africa, for example, AIDS 
is caking a tremendous toll. Resources can present another major problem. ln many nations 
at this level of S&T capacity, economic activities are further depleting already scarce natural 
resources and spoiling the environment. At the same time, energy prices are rising. For these 
reasons, it is imperative for many of them to use their resources more efficiently and improve 
the health of the environment. 

Many of the countries with this level of S&T capacity frequently put promoting eco
nomic growth and international commerce higher on national agendas than scientifically Jag
ging countries typically do (but still usually much lower than nations in the proficient and 
advanced groups). Most of them ve1y much need to manage urban migration, create jobs, and 
expand the middle class. For countries that are to some degree actively exporting products to 
the global marketplace (e.g., Chile and Mexico), increasing economic competitiveness is a real
istic development goal. Colombia is a clear exception in this regard; its economy is much less 
involved in international trade than most other nations in this group. The heightened politi-
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cal instability in some of the coumries at this level could lead them to give increased promi
nence to strengthening homeland secmity and public safety. For example, in Colombia and 
Jndoncsia, political coups and military insurgcncicsarc an ongoing threat. 

Cheap solar energy, rural wireless communications, GM crops, filters and catalysts, and 
cheap autonomous housing could help scientifically developing nations promote economic 

development in rural areas. for the same reasons ,is in the scientifically lagging countries. 
These five, plus two others-rnpid bioassays and green manufacturing-could help improve 
public health as well. The ability to use hioa,;;says to quickly screen for dise~L'ieswould enable 

governments to prevent epidemics. 1t would also increase the probability of correctly prescrib
ing medications, decreasing resistance to antibiotics and other drugs . Reducing the volume of 
toxic materials in the environment produced by conventional manufacturing processes would 
improve public health. 

Cheap solar energy, rural wireless communications.GM crops, filters and catalysts, green 
manufacturing, and hybrid vehiclei;: C'()uld enable m,ticrn~ in lhi.: group to reduce the rn:e of 

resources and improve environmental health. Again, the benefits would he the same as for 
the scientifically lagging countries. In addition. green manufacturing would diminish waste 
streams, allowing energy, water, and land to he used more efficiently; cut down pollutants in 
the environment; and reduce the. burden on local government.,; of cleaning up polluted areas. 
Hyh1id vehides would ~ignificantly improve air quality, particularly in smog-ridden urban 
areas in these countries, where emissions are not tightly controlled. This problem is in part 
a result of urban migration. By addressing it. these countries would make it more appealing 
to move to the cities, which would allow the resulting economic growth without the negative 
environmental impact. 

As in the Jagging countries, cheap solar energy and rural wireless communications could 
help scientifically developing nations promote economic growth and international commerce. 
Rapid bioassays imd ubiquitous RFID tagging, which nations al this level !)f S&T capacity 

can acquire as well, could be equally useful. Rapid bioassays would provide a means of ensur
ing that people can move safely t1cross borders to conduct business, because it would allow 
g<.lVernments to detect unintended transport of infectious disease more effoctively. RFTD tag
ging could enhance perfonnance or retail industries, e nabling greater control of inventories 
throughout the supply chain and making marketing more efficient. 

Fina11y, for any country in thiii group that resolves to strengthen homeland security and 
public safety, rural wireless communications, rapid bioassays, filters ~md c~1talysts, and cheap 
nutonomou:-i hou:-iing could nil help towm-d thi:-i end. Rurtll wirclc:-i.~ c ,)mmunication:-i would 

allow law enforcement and emergency response personnel to collect information from remote 
locations to prevent or respond to terror att.tcks, internal insurgencies, and disasters. Personnel 
on the scene w<.mld also be able to rnpidly transfer information about the incident and response 
to local authorities. Rapid bioassays could help experts determine types of infections resulting 
from attacks, along with appropriate response measures. Filters and catalysts would provide 
potable water when water supplies a.re not safe. Cheap autonomous housing could provide tem

porary living quarters for relief workers and people made homeless by an incident 
Scientifically developing countries will vary significantly in the ir capacity to put technol

ogy applications into practice through 2020. Brazil. Chile, Mexico, and Turkey will be most 
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capable of implementing relevant sets of applications (sometimes even on par with Russia 
in the proficient group). But compared with most of the proficient and adv~mced countries, 
their level of capacity will still be ve1y low. South Africa will have even less capacity. and 
Colombia and Indonesia will have little more than that of the scientifical ly lagging countries. 

Overall, nations in this group will be most able to implement the applications that would spur 
the development of rural economies and reduce the use of resources. They will be somewhat 
less able to implement ::ipplications that could serve to improve public health. South Africa, 
Colombia, and Indonesia in particular may he severely impaired by the plethora of harriers 
they face. In terms of promoting economic growth. all the countries in this group will face 
considerable implementation challenges, and their capacity will be extremely low. These coun
tries may develop more capacity if cunent positive economic and development trends continue, 
but without quality infrastructure beyond metropolitan areas, the use of relevant applications 
may be significantly limited. Finally, nations that aspire to strengthen homeland security will 
ah;o hn-,·e very limited cnpacily to implemenl the iLpplicmi!)nf; that cun help in this m-eu. 

Scientifically Proficient Countries 

Nations in the scientifically proficient group foce a dynamic mix of problems. Promoting eco
nomic development and international commerce is often a lop priority for countries with this 
level of S&T capacity but for very diverse reasons. The populations of China and India, for 

example. are quite large and continually growing. These countries urgently need to teed their 
many people, createjobs, and sustain wide-scaleeconomic<levelopment. Yet while Poland and 
Russia have much smaller populations, economic growth is no less a concern. In the decade 
following the dissolution of the Soviet Union, alSSia has encountered considerable economic 

difficulties. A lthough its population is shrinking in real terms, unemployment is high. The 
exodus of Russian scientists, engineers, and other profes:sionals beginning in the I 990s ha:; 
weakened the country's institutional and human capacity in science, health, and administra
tion. Poland, as a relatively recent member of the European Union, is in a vcty different situa

tion: It needs to bring its economy in line with EU standards. 
In China and India, a significant fraction of the population is rural ,md impoverished. 

The rural economy is not much differem from that of scientifically lagging and developing 
countries: Rapid economic growth is largely confined to urban areas, and rural and urban 
populations have great disparities in income. as well as health and education. ln China in 
particular, the income gap is widening. Comsequently, for both these nation1;, promoting rurnl 
ci..:1.111u1 1lii..:1.k:vduv111c;;11t 10 1c;;lluu:: 1 L11.:1l pvvclly is .:111md1 11K.m;; p1c:s:-ii11g umi..:c111 Um11 ii b 11.11 

countries like Poland and Russia -~dthough they still retain a national focus on promoting 
overall economic growth. 

In many scientifically proficient couno-ies, reducing the use of re1iources and improving 
environmental heahh is also among the most important objectives. Valuable assets such a,;; 
arable land and fresh water-already scarce-arc los1 every day co land degradation, industrial 
pollution, and urban growth. In addition. many of rhese countries are at a level of developmenr 
at which their populations are becoming increasingly aware of the high economic and health 
cost,;; of environmental de;;truction and pollution. 
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For countries in the proficient group that lack clean water, electricity, and good s,mitation 
in certain areas, improving puhlic health is still a first-order concem. Countries at this level 
can suffer from the same public health issues as countries lower on the development ladder. 
Contagious disea')es can spread easily, making epidemics a significant threat. Infant mortality 
rates can exceed international standards, and life expectancies can he lower than desirable. Yet 
at the same time, many coun1ries wi1h this level of S&T capacity are approaching1he point on 
the development ladder where they can begin to aspire to improve individual health as well. 

Strengthening the mi litary and warfighters of the future is often a prominent concern 
for countries in the scientifically proficient group. For example, as a new EU member, Poland 
needs to modernize its military for greater compatibilitywith its new security partners. Russia 
wants to preserve its former status as a world military power. Strengthening homeland security 
and public safety can also be a relatively high priority. Russia, for instance, faces considerable 
internal security problems, such as organized crime and armed opposition in Chechnya. 

As in the scientifically lagging and developing counu·ies, cheap solar energy, rural wire
less commtinications, rapid bioai;says, and ubiquitous RFID tagging could promote economic 
growth and international commerce in the scientificallyprolicient countries. In addition, these 
countries will he able to acquire quantum cryptography, which, in providing a means of trans
ferring information in a secure, reliable manner, could further aid economic development. This 
application would offer allracti ve henelits to banking and finance organizations, for example. 
Just as in the lagging and developing countries, cheap solar energy, rural wireless communi
cations, GM crops, filters and catalysts, and cheap autonomous housing could enable those 
scientifically proficient nations that make it a priority to do so to promote rural economic 
development. 

In terms or improving public health, the same applications that the developing countries 
have the S&T capacity to acquire toward this end-cheap solar energy. rural wireless com
munications, GM crops, tilters and catalysts. cheap autonomous housing, rapid bioassays, and 
green manufacturing-could help the proficient nations as well. In addition, these countries 
have the S&T capacity to acquire targeted drug delivery, which is likely to eventually become 
such a widespread application that it will enable cancers and other diseases to be treated on site 
in remote areas, with significant benefits to public health. Similarly, they will he able to acquire 
the same applications as the developing countries to reduce the LL'it! of resources and improve 
environmental health: cheap solar energy. rural wireless communications.GM crops. filters 
and catalysts, green manufacturing, and hybrid vehicles. 

'lne benefits to public health from cheap solar energy. mral wireless communications, 
GM crops, rapid bioassays, filters and cmalysts, cheap autonomous housing, and green manu
facturing would also better the health of individuals. In addition, targeted drug delivery, by 
limiting damage to healthy cells and tissues when administering therapies, would enable less
invasive, debit itating treatments and better outcomes. Improved diagnostic and surgical meth
ods would make diagnoses more precise and surgical procedures more effective, and reduced 
recovery times would give a wider group of patients the option of surgery. 

Rural wireless communications, rapid bioa~says, filters 1:lnd catalysts. cheap autonomous 
housing, ubiquitous RFID tagging, and quantum cryptographywould help these proficient 
nations strengthen their military and warfighters. Military command, control, and cornmu-
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nication could be improved wilh rural wireless communications. Rapid bioassays would allow 

military medical personnel to identify weapon-grade pathogens in the environment. Filters and 
catalystscould be employed in situationsinvolvingchemical or biological contaminants. Cheap 
aulonomous housing could provide personnel on the ground with improved living quariers. 
RFID tagging would enable command centers to track the location and conditionsof person
nel engaged in operations. Quantum cryptography could safeguard tactical communications. 

These technology applications could also enhance homehmd security and public safety. 
The benefits would be the same as for the scicntificallydcvelopingcountrics. Quantum cryp
tography could protect critical data and networks from hackers and attackers. In addition, 
targeted drug delivery, also obtainable by the proficient nations, could expedite responses lo 

chemical and biological attacks and minimize casualties. 
In terms of capacity to implement. China consistently has the most, followed by India, 

and then Poland. In every cai;e, Russia trails, with the least c::ipacity in the group to imple 
menl lhe reJevont upplicut ionfl for nny of the problem £u-em;. As n who)e, thei;e counLJ;eB hove Cl 

fairly high capacity to put applications into practice to promote rural economic development 
and to reduce the use of resources and improve environmental health. ?heir ~1bilityto improve 
public health will be only slightly less than that. In the first two cases, China approaches the 
capacity level of several of the scientifically advanced countries, with India not far behind. 

Russia, in contrast. has no more capacity than the most capable of the scientifically develop
ing nations. The scientifically proficient countries will be moderately c~1pable of implementing 
the applicati<>rn; that would improve individual health. Implementation capacity will milJ be 
substantial but somewhat less for strengthening the military and warfighters and increasing 

homeland security and public safety. As much as these countries may need to achieve this goal. 
promoting economic growth and international commerce will be the most challenging of ,111. 
The capacity of the proficient countries to implement the relevant applications toward this end 
will be less than for all the other goals. There will he a very large gap, for example, between 

their ability to use technology applications to develop their international economy and that to 
improve public health or reduce the w;e of resource~. 

Scientifically Advanced Countries 
Nations with the highest level of S&T capacity sit atop the development ladder. Their lead

ing concerns are usually quite different from t110se of countries with less capacity because they 
have already achieved the more basic development objectives prerequisite to focusing on those 
goals. When a nmional priurily is tile same, a sdcmifically auvam.:cll cuumry uflcn has vcry 
different motivations from those of a lagging or developing one. Promoting economic growth 
,md international commerce Is a case in point. The nations in this group are already world 
economic leaders; their problem is usually to maintain or capture even more of a competitive 
advantage in an ag!:,'Tessive globitl market. Somh Korea, for example, has to de.ti with a China 
rapidly gaining S&T capacity and emerging as a commanding economic force. It also needs 
to gain ground on Japan, the Uniled Srntes,and other economic superpowers. Other adv,mced 
coumriesare contending with skyrocketinghealth costs. With rapidly aging populations, they 
need to increase the productivity of rhcir future workforce to finance cutting-edge medical 
treatment. 
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Aging populati(Jns and a high standard ofliving also put improving individual health at 
the head of the national agenda in many scientifically advanced countries. Enhancing public 
health is often an objective, too, but usually a much less prominent one, given that these 
nations have already achieved ve1y effective public health systems and will gain only marginal 
benefits. Exceptionalcircumstances, such as a need to provide emergency medical relief should 
a disaster strike, usually drive this goal. 

Energy can be ve1y costly in some countries in this group. At the same time, public 
awareness of the negative impacts of pollution and inefficient management of resources is often 
high. Consequently. citizens in nations at this level of S&T capacity frequently demand cleaner 
environments and more responsible consumption ofnatural assets. This can make reducing the 
use of resources and improving environmental health an important national o~jective. 

Strengthening homeland security and public safety is a principal concern for some 
nations at this level of S&T capacity. While some nations have had terrorism prevention on 
their national a2endas for a 10112 time. this issue has become more Drominent as a number of 
advanced countries have had recent expe1iences with tem>1ism-the United States with the 
attacks of September l l, 2001, and Spain and the United Kingdom with train bombings, for 
instance. Public demand in such countries to reduce internal security threats can run very 
high. Making the military ,md waifighters of the future stronger is often among their fore
most concerns as well. for varying reasons. Both Israel and South Korea face potential threats 
from hostile neighboring countries; the United States seeks to maintain its global military 
predominance. 

Just as for countries with less S&T capacity that can acquire these applications, cheap 
solar energy, rural wireless communications, rapid bioassays, ubiquitous RFID tagging, and 
quantum cryptography could also help the scientifically advanced nations promote economic 
growth and international commerce. But these countries will be able to acquire more sophis
ticated applications a<; well-ubiquitous information access, pervasive sensors, tissue engi
neering, and wearable computers. Agile access to information could improve pmduct ivity, 
create new avenues for conducting business on the run, and expand global Internet commerce. 
Pervasive sensors cou Id help manage logistics, determine market demand, and sateguard elec
tronic transactions. Exper1ise in sensor development and data management would expand a 

company's commercial opportunities. 'lhe technica l or medical expertise to engineer tissue, 

the capability to manufacture it, or any related intellectual property rights would have the 
same effect. Wearable computers would open exciting new doors for economic sectors based 
<.m c<.Jmpub1tion. 

To improve individual heallh, the scientifically advanced nations could acquire cheap 
solar energy, rural wireless communications. GM crops. rapid bioassays, filters and catalysts, 
targeted drug delivery, cheap autonomous housing, green manufactming, tissue engineering. 
and improved diagnostic and surgical methods. In addition, ubiquitous information access 
would make heallh information available anywhere and anytime and facilitate information 
sharing between patients and providers. Tissue engineering would minimize medical com
plications and recurrences by providing new ways of treating wounds, disease, and injmies. 
It might also permit classes of chronically ill or formerly untreatable individuals to join the 
workforce. Wearable computers could enable patients or their doctors to continuously moni -
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tor patients' health status. Along with lhe relevant applications obtainable by countries lower 
on the development ladder, ubiquitous information access would also contribute to improving 
public health at this level of S&T capacity. 

All the applications lhat could help reduce the use of resources and improve environ
mental health would be available to the advanced nations: cheap solar energy, mral wireless 
communications.GM crops. filters and cawlysts, green manufacturing. and hybrid vehicles. 
To strenglhen homeland security and public safety, advanced countries will be able to acquire 
rural wireless communications, rapid bioassays, tilters and catalysts. targeted drug delivery. 
cheap autonomous housing, and quantum cryptography. In addition, ubiquitous access to 
infonnation would facilirnte in form,1tion sharing and increase the ability to track individual's 
activities. Pervasive sensors would provide governments with a powctfol tool for law enforce
ment. Together with miniaturized communications devices, wearable computers could enable 
personnel to send and receive instructions in conflict s ituations. 

Rurnl \\Jirelei.s: cornmunic:i.tinn!. , r,tpid hi,)iL'-1.itys.:, filters.: ,md L'ah,ly1.ts:, che,tp m1ll)nomous.: 

housing, ubiquitous RFID tagging, and quantum cryptography could all help strengthen the 
military and warfighters. Beyond these, ubiquitous information access could improve combat 
planning and execution, logistics, and support functions. Perva,;ive sensors could be imple.

mcntcd in tactical situations to provide updated intelligence and targeting. The increased abil
ity to exchange instructions provided by wearable computers would be a significant advanwge 
in military situations a<; well. 

For any or lhe national objectives that lhey choose to prioritize, all the scientifically 
advanced countries will he highly capable of implementing the full set of relevant technology 
applications. With abundant drivers, relatively few barriers. and unrivaled S&T ability, these 

advanced countries arc the only ones among our sample likely to be able to implement, on a 
broad scale, the applications that demand the highest level of infrastructure and institutional, 
physical, and human capacity. 

The Science and Technology Path to 2020 

As the global technology revolution proceeds over the next 15 years, il will follow a Lrajectory 
w ith certain defining characteristics. 

Ar.cP.IP-ratP.d T~chnnlogy flP-VQlopmQnfWill CnntinuA 

We see no indication lhat lhe rapid pace of lechnology development will slow in the next 
decade and a half. Neither will the trends toward multidisciplinarity and the increasingly 
integrated nature of technology applications reverse. Indeed, most of the top 16 technology 
applications for 2020 draw from at le.1<;t three of the areas addressed in this study - biotechnol
ogy, nanotechnology, materials lechnology, and information technology - and many involve 
all four. Underlying these trends arc g lobal communications (Internet connectivity, scientific 
conferences, and publications) and instrumentation advances (the development and cross
fe11ili7.ation of ever m<.>re-sensitive and selective instrumentation). 
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Countries Wi II Benefit in Considerably Different Ways 
Over the nexl 15 years, certain countries will possess vas;tly different S&T capacities. They will 
also vary considerably in the institutional, human. and physical capacity required to develop 
drivers for implementing technology applications and overcome baniers. Consequently. the 
global technology revolution wilJ play oul quite differently among nations. 

The scientifically advanced countries of North America, Western Europe, and Asia, along 
with Australia, m·e likely to gain the most. as exemplified by their capacity to "cquire and 
implement all the top 16exmnple technology applications. For whatever problems and issues 
that rank high on their national agendas, they will 1:c able to put into practice a wide range of 
applications to help address them. 

If they can address mulliple brn1iers to implementation, emerging economies, such m; 
China and India in Asia and Brazil and Chile in South Ame1ica, will be able to use technol
ogy applications to support continued economic growth and human development for their 
populations. Emerging technolotical powers China and India will have the best opportunity 
to approach the ability of the scientifically advanced countries to use applications to achieve 
national goals. The scientifically proficient countries of Eastern Europe. as represented by 
Poland, appear to be poised next in line behind China and India. In contrast, it looks likely 
that RLL~sia's capacity to implement technology applications will continue to deteriorate, with 
the most advanced of the scientifically developing countries (represented by Brazil, Chile, 
Mexico, and Turkey) potentially ove1taking her. 

The scientifically lagging countries around the world will face the most severe problem~ -
disease, lack of clean water and sanitation, and environmental degradation. They will also 
likely Jack the resources ro address these problems. Consequently, they stand to gain lhe most 
from implementing the 2020 technology ,ipplications. However. to do so. these nations will 
need to make substantial inroads in building institutional , physical. and human capacity. The 
effons and sponsorship or international aid agencies and olher countries may assist in these 
effmts. but the countries themselves will have to improve governance and achieve greater sta
bility before they will be able to benefit from available S&T innovations. 

Action Will Be Required to Maintain a High Level of S&T Capacity 

The accelemting pace or technology development and the growing capacity of emerging econo
mie<; to acquire and implement technology applications will make economic security a moving 
target even for the most advanced nations. If countries are to stay ahead in their capacity 
rn implPmPn1 :1pplic':11ion!s, lhi>y will nPPd !o m;lkP ,~nn1inuing pffnrl!oo: If) Pn!surP rh;ll l:1w,, 

public opinion, investment in R&D, and education and literacy me drivers for, and not bar
riers to, technology implementation. In addition. they will have to build and maintain what
ever infrastructure is needed to implement the applications that will give them a competitive 
advantage. 

Countries That Lack Capacity Will Need to Build It 
For scientifically lagging and developing countries, implementing technology applications to 
addres!. problems :md issues will not be primari ly ahout technology, or even S&T capacity. 
The greater challenge they will face is the lack of institutional, human, and physical capacity, 
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including etlective and honest governance. Development results from improvements in eco
nomic growth, social equity, health and the environmem,public safety and security, and good 
governance and stability. The countries with the best performance in these indicators of devel
opment will most likely have the greatest institutional, human, and physical capacity to imple
ment technology applications. Less-developed countries that hope to benefit from technology 
applications will have to improve their perfonnance in these development areas to build the 
requisite institutional, human, and physical capacity. 

Certain Technology Applications Will Spark Heated Public Debate 
Several of the top 16 technology applications will raise significant public policy issues that will 
trigger strong, and sometimes conflicting, reactions and opinions between countries, region~, 
and ethnic, religious, cultural , and other interest groups. Many of the most contmversial appli
cations will involve biotechnology (e.g., GM crops). Others, such as pervasive sensors and 
certain use') of R FI D implants to track and identify people. wi II potentially have provocative 
implications for personal privacy and freedom. Yet any controversy that llares up will probably 
not be the same around the world. A technology application that raises extremely divisive ques
tions in one country may cause no stir at all in another because of different social values. 

Consideration Could Head Off Problems and Maximize Benefits 
Public policy issues will need to be resolved before a country will be able to realize the full ben
efits of a technology application. Not all technology may be good or appropriate in every cir
cumstance, and just because a country has the capacity to i rnplement a technology application 
does not necessarily mean that it should. Ethical. safety, and public concems will require care
ful analysis and consideration. Public policy issues will need to be debated in an environment 
that seeks to resolve conflicts. Such public debate, in addition to being based on sound data, 
will need to be inclusive and sensitive to the range of tniditions, values, and cultures within a 
society. T n some cases, issues will remain after the debate, slowing or even stopping lechnology 
implementation . Sometimes the reasons clearly will be good (t.g., when safctyconccms cannot 
be adequately addressed),and sometimes the result will simply reflect collective decisionrnak
ing determining what a particular society wants and does not want. 

A Few Words in Conclusion 

As the global technology revolution proceed">, market forces will moderate and vector its course, 
its technology applications, and their implementation. Predicting the net effecr of these forces 
is predicting the future-wrought with all the difficulties of such predictions. But current 
technology trends have substantial momentum behind them and will certainly be the focus of 
continued R&D, consideration, and debate over the next I 5 years. By 2020, countries will be 
applying m,)ny of these technolngie;; in some guise or other and the effects will he significant, 
changing lives across the globe. 
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Fe>tJe> 

June 12,2006 

TO: Gordon England 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT .. The Global Technology Revolution 2020'' by RAND 

Tjust went through this Global Technology Revolution 2020 summary. It has 

some interesting material. Assuming it is close to correct, it seems to me you 

ought to put together a group to think through the extent to which 1he Department 

of Defense is focusing on these technologies, the extentto which they can be used 

against us, the extent to which '>,,e can improve our defense and deterrence. 

Please come up with a proposal and we will decide how we want to proceed. 

Thanks. 

Attach: The Global Tecltnology Rtvolution 2020 Executive Summary by RAND 
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WASHINGTON. DC .20301-101.0 

MEMORANDUM rDR Office of the Deputy Secretary of Defense 

11)/) SUBJECT Tiie Global Technological Revolution 2020 

5 July2006 

In accordance with a 22 June memo from your office, we reviewed The Global 
Technological Revolution cf 1020 Exccuti vc Summary by RAND for the implications within the 
1q.1u1. t'~ \.lmd m,iu11:, ,1111.l llit;iJ puli.;11Li,1l i111p<1l.b \JI I Ll11:. DoD, W1:. fuuml tla: du\.u1111:.11l i ... ct Ji11:.l.l , 

albeit simple, extrapolation assaying sixteen selected technologies (of 56 originally under 
consideration) and their potential impacts around the globe. The report breaks down the impact <f 
these technologies based upon·the ahility of the selected nations to either acquire or apply these 
technologies. f cw cf the technologies have any purely military applications, or applications 
exclusive to national defense. Almost all <f die technologies may have dual uses which could 
benefit the US security sector, although noL necessarily exclusively within the DoD. The most 
directly relevant technology mentioned is the application of aspects of some quantum mechanic 
properties to the field of encryption, although Che Executive Summary did not address this aspect. 
The Executive S\.fflllaq of the report limited itself to extant or developing technologies. 

The primary security implications contained within this repmt are the potential (and 
unstated) se.coml-order effects of some of the technologies. For example, the widespread 
availability of cheap solar energy and rural wireless communications, as well as advanced filters 
and catalysts for water purification, may result in population explosions unforecast at this time due 
to drasticallyreclucedchild mortality rntcs in several Third-World nations. The repmt's conclusions, 
however, are limited to First-Order effects related to the separate nation's abili ties to either acquire 
and field the selected technologic:-.. The effects cited, as expected given rhc technologies selected, 
were not defense related but were primarily involved in developing .ceonomic,hcalth, and 
environmental results. With the exception of the aforemcmioncd quantum encryption, none seem co 
have a direct defense application that mi~ht be used against us. 

The SECDEF'sr:ecommendation for a partel investigationnrn.y not be viable. as we do not 
see any obvious .dircetdcfcnsc applicarions.fot the great m~joriry of the tcchnolo_gjcs listed. 'The 
SEC DEF may be better served with a .round table study and hricf rcpo.rt whicr ,b:a'mincs the Second
Order effects of societal and economic shifts and bypmd1,1cts n:sulta:nt from thc't.cchnologics 
identified in this RAND Executive Summary. The point of contacron this ropic is LTC !ttert 
Bateman at !(b)(6) !orRobert.Bar.eman@osd.mil. 

#v~~~ 
A.W. MARSHALL 
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Foreword 

The National lntelligence Council (N JC) sponsored this study by the RAND Corporation to 
inform the NIC's 2020 project' and help provide US policymakers ~ a view of how world 
developments could evolve. identifying opportuni ties and potentially negative developments 
that might wummt policy action. From June 2004 through August 2005, RAND underlook 
the challenging task of idenrifying techne>logies and applications that have the potential for 
significant and dominant global impacts by 2020. 

As RAND found in its prior study for the NJC, 1he Global Ttd1n<1logJ Revolution 
{Am6n, Silherglitt, and Schneider, 2001), technology will continue to accelerate ,tnd integrate 
developments from multiple scientific disciplines in a "convergena" that will have profound 
effects on society. RA ND's new study, however, has delved further into social impacts and 
concluded Lhal 

• Regional and country-specil'ic differences in social need an science and technology 
(S&T) capabilities are resulting in differences in how rechnology is revolutionizing 
human affairs around the world. 

• Regional differences in public opinion and issues may strongly influence technology 
implemencation, 

• Maintaining S&T capacity requires consideration and action across a large number of 
social capabi lities and ~tability dimensions, 

• Capacity building is an essential component of development,and 
• Public policy issues relating to some technology applications will engender strong public 

debate. 

The implications of these findings are imponant to US policymakers. For example. while 
the United States remams a leader m S&'J: capab1l1ty and mnovat10n, II 1s not the sole leader 
and thus will not always dominate every technical area. Also, many technologies will evolve 
globally in ways char differ from their evolution in the United States. so le cannot merely 
apply a US view as a cookie cutter co understanding how technology will change the world. In 
addition, US underslanding of potenlial technological threats from foreign powers requires a 
broad understanding not just of S&T skillsand capabiliLies bur also the inscimrional, human. 

l Sec hupJ/ww,..cia.,ov/nidNIC_2020_projc<l.hunf {or furdm i.o(orrn1rfot1 o.n c~ NJC 2-020 />reject and tt$ linal 
,.po,r, M;.pt,iltf: Ju Glo~ hitln't. 

iii 
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iv TheGlobal Techndogy Revoution2020 

and physical capacity 10 exploit technological opportunities. final ly, innovative combinations 
of new and ex.isring technologies can help ro meel region-specific needs despite their lack of 
use in the LB sector. 

I commend this report to you as a resoun:e for understanding how S&T and.social issues 
interact and depend not only on technological advances but also on the broader capabilities of 
countries I hat seek development and economic rewards through S&T exploitation. As impor
tant as S&T is today to the United Staresand the world, it will become even more important 
in the future. 

Dr. Lawrence K. Gershwin 
National Intelligence Officer for Science and Technology 

Offi~ of the Director of National lntd ligcncc 
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Preface 

Various technologies (includin~ bil1techn1.1logy, nanolechnulogy lbromlly uefinedl, mate1i
als technology, ~md infomwti<111 technology) have the potential for significant ,md dominant 
global impacts by 2020. 1h is report i, ha~ed l)n a set of fortsi;.htJ I not predictions or forecasts)' 
into global rcchnology rrcm1s in bio1i:d1nl,logy, nanotechnology. maicrinls technology. and 
informarion 1i:~hnology and rhcir irnplica1ions for thi: worfrl in rhe year 2020. Tk~c foresights 
were .:~1mplcmen1cd by anal ysi~ uf d:11:i 011 .:urrenl and projeclt:d science a ml !ethnology capa
hilitie~. drivers, ~rnd harriers in -:ountrie,; aeross lhe !!lobe. For a more detailed discus,ion of the 
m,1teri,1l descrihed in this repC1rt. induding fun her documentation and references, the reader 
i~ :-.trcrngly rc:..:onuuendc:d to review the in-depth analysc:s from lhi s st1.1dy.1 

This work was sr<rnsC1red by the National Intelligence Cou ncil (NlC) ~o inform its ruh
li~ation /1,,fapping tile Global Funm: Rt'P"" of tlte Natio11al. I,mUigm« Cuuncils 202() Pr~j1:ct 
Baed on Com11.lt4btmS with Nc11go11mimtnl41 F.xpemArou11d 1hr Wwld, Ot!cemht:r 2004. ln 
,tddirion, funding was pmvided by the lncelligenceTechn()Jogy Innovation Center(ITIC) and 
the U.S. Department of Energy. It is a follow-00 report to a RA ND CorporatiPn rt>port. 7hr 
Glooaf Ttchnoho Revolution (Anton. Silbcrglitt. and Schncidcr.MR-1307•NIC, 2001). whid1 
was ~ponsored by !he NIC co inform it~ 2000 document. Global Tmuls 2015. Global Trmds 
2015 and the 1996 N IC document (',lnbal Trmth 1010 identified key factors that appe:lt'ed 
poi~ccl to shape rhc w,)rld by ~5 and 2010, rcspcctivdy. 

Thi~ repon );hould be o f intere~t~o policynmker:s. lntelligl'm'e Community :111:ily,t~. tech
nology developer,. the puhlic al large, and regional eliperl); intert'~lt'd in potentinl gl<>bal tech
nology trend~ and their hroader ~ocial effect~. 

Thi~ project wa~ conduClcd jointly in chc lntclligencc Policy C'~n1er and tht· Acquisition 
and Technology Poh<.:y Center of the RAND Nulilinal Securily Re~ean:h Divi~it'll fNSRD). 
NSRD conducts research and analvsis for the Offil:t' oft ht> Sel:retarv of Defense. the Joint 
Scaff, the Unified Combatant Comrua11ds, the Department of the Navy. tht Marine Corp,, 
the defense agencies. aml the Del~n:;e lntelligence Climmunitv. allied foreign governments, 
and foundations. 

1 A fomigln ac1ivi1y e:x3mirw:s uendi md i11<1ic11ots of pouiblt fu1u1c dcvclopmenu wi1hout picdiaing or de.sc:1ihlnc a 
single 3r~ or dcoeline and is 1bus disti1K.1 from i fote,ai< or ,~en11io dotl<>pm~m aai~iry (Salo :and Cuhls, 2003). 

2 S« Silbc,glirc, Anron. Ho..~)J, and Wong (2()(Ui), .1v.1ila.bk on the CD-ROM iMluded whll tht hard copjtJ of this rrpon. 
or from th.c RAND W~ si1c :111 hc1p:ll-w.ra11d.org/f!ubtlcechoiol_repc111/TR:'.>03/. 
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vi Ttic <ilob•ITechnology Revolution 2020 

For further information regarding this report, contact its authors or the Intelligence Policy 
Center Director,John Parnchini, at RAND Corporation, 1200 South Hayes Su-ee1,Arlingron, 
VA 22202-5050; by telephone ar 703.413.1100 x>57~. or by emai l at john_pmchini@rand. 
erg. For mon~ infonnation on RAN 0'$ Acquisition and Technology Policy Center, contact the 
Director, PhilipAnr6n. He can be reached by email at atpc-dirccror@rand.org; by telephone 
at )10.39.3.0411, x.7798; or by mail at RAND Corporation, l776Main Street,P.0. Box 2138, 
Santa Monica, CA 90407-2138. More information about RAND i!. availablearwww.mnd.org. 
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Summary 

This report presents the results from a set of foresights into glohal technology trends and their 
implications for the world in the year 2020. Areas of pai1icular importance indude biotech
nology. n::anot.e-chnology, m::at,..ri~k technolOEY, and inform::ation technology. A !.ample of 19 

countries across the spectrum of scientific advancement (low to high) was assessed with respect 
ro the counrries' ability 10 acquire and implement 16 key technology applications {t,g., cheap 
solar energy, rural wireless communications, generically modified crops). The study's major 
conclusions indude the following: 

• Scientifically advanced countries, such as the United States, Germany, and Japan, will re 
able 10 implement all key lechnologiesassessed. 

• Countries char arc not ~cientifically advanced will have In develop.\ignificanrcap~dry 
and motivation before barriers to technology implementation can be overcome. 

• Public policy issues in certain areas will engender public debate and strongly influence 
technology implementaJion. 

Many technology trends and applications have substantial momemum behind them and 
will be the focus of continued research and development, considenllion, market forces, and 
debate. These technologieswill be applied in some guiseo1 olher, and the effects could be dra
matic, including significanl improvemenls in human lifespan, reshunling of wealth. cullural 
amalgamation or innovation. and reduced privacy. 

xi 
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Executive Summary 

Introduction 

The world is in 1hi: rnidsr of n global 11:i:hnl,logy revolution. ror the p;;,1 30 years. advances in 
biotechnology. nan<ileduwlogy. maccrials lechnology. and inform:.ition technology have been 
occurring .:tt an accekrating p.:tce. wid1 the po1enti:il to hrin,g ;;hout r;;dical change~ in all 
dimensi\)ns \)f life. The pace of the-.e developments shows no sign of abating over the next 15 
ycru". and i, appears tl1;H their dk\·1~ will be ever mor~ rcmarbbk. Tue tcchnol,)gy of2020 
will int~grnte d~vdopmcmls lrnm multipl~ scienlific dist:iplines in ,,,.ays lhal cuuld lransform 
che quality of human lifr, e~tend the hurnan lifcsp:m, d'lan,gc the fui::c 1>f work and indr.mry. 
and i:s1:.1blish new i:c\1nomii: and policic:.11 powers on the glob:d scene. 

Whi le pc:upk tiflc.n d<1 nut undc.rscan<l a 1eL:hnology i1~1r. I hey can uften u1Hkr\land 
wh.:t! that cechndogy, when :ipplied, mighc d() for them and r he societies in which 1hey live 
wh~n an :.1pplii:ation ,uncl!pl is prcscnrcd ro chem. Ac1ual adop1ion. howc,·cr. is not ncccs,arily 
automatic b~ause of the conlluence of economic. social. poli1ical. and other mitigating fac
tor~. Such techn<•logy application:,;, de:-.igned to accomplish sperificfunrtions. a11d their miti
gating factor, are ~he focu:; of (lllr :-.tudy. 

lncrc,1'ingly. :;uch applica1ion, cntuil the illlcg.ration of multiple lcchnolL~fks. New 
approaches to hame\sing solarenergy.for in'itance, ,m· nsingpla~tie~. 1'i11h1giral materials. and 
nanopartide,. Th~ late6t water purification sy,rem'.\ u~e nano.;cale me111hr:1nes together with 
biul<Jgically activaleJ anJ <.'atalylic materials. Technt)]{)gy applicaliL1n~ ~m:h as lhese may help 
w address'iomeofthe mo:,;t significant prohlems thar different nations fa('e-th()se invol\,in~ 
water. food. health. economic development. the cnviwmncnt. ;rnd many otlwr critir.il <.ectors. 

Whilt! t:!x.l•m~ivt:!, lhi, lec:hnology revolution will play ,,111 diffort>nlly around thf globe. 
Although a ttchnulogy applicalion may bt kchnicallv p1.1~~it>le by 2020. 111.11 all l'l'Ulltries will 
necessarily he ahle to acquire le-much \cs.~ puc 11 willely 10 use-w11tiin cl1ai clme frame. An 
adequate level of science and technology (S&T) capaci1y i, the first requirement for many 
sophis1ica1edapplica1iuns Acuu nlry might obtain ;1 1echtllllogy applica,ion tlmmgh its domes
tic rese,u-ch and development {R&O} cttc,rcs," tedrnolngy transfer. 11r an international R&D 
collaboration-all various indkator, of a i:<Ju1111y·~ $lj{T capaciry. Or ii t·ould simply purchase 
a commercial off-the-shelf system from abru:id. But many CL)11n1rie:- will not have achieved the 
necessary infrastructure or re~ources in 15 years to dn such thing~ across the hreadth of the 
technology revolution. 
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What is more, the ability tQ acquire a technology application does not equal the ability Lo 

implement it. Doing research or importing know-how is a necessary initial step. But success
ful implementation also depends on the d1ivers within a country that encourage technological 
innovation and the barrier, that stand in its way. Such drivers and barriers reflect a country', 
institutional. human. and physical capacity;' its financial resources; and its social, political. 
and cultural environment. Each of these factors plays a pan in determining a nation's ability to 
put a new technology application into the hands of u,ers, cause them to embrace it, and sup

port its widespread use over time. 
For these reasons, different countries will vary considerably in their ability to utilize tech

nology applicationsto solve the problems they confront. To be sure, not all technology applica
tions will require the same level ofcapacity io acquire and use. But even so, some countries will 
not be prepared in I5 years to exploit even the least demanding of these applications--even 
1r they can acquire mem-wherea'> other nanons wm be fully equipped co both ob1a1n and 
implemenl the most demanding. 

Some Top Technology Applications fir 2020 

Of 56 illus1rative applications 1hn1 we identified as possible by 2020, 16 appear to have the 
greatest combined likelihood of being widely available commercially, enjoying a significant 
market demand. and affecting multiplesectors(e.g., wate:, food, land, population, governance, 
social suucture, energy, health, economic development. education. defense and conflict, and 
environment mid pollu1ion). 

• Chrap sqfar energy: Solarenergysystemsinexpensiveenough 10 be widely availahleto devel

oping and undeveloped count1ies, as well as economicallydisadvanta~ed populations. 
• Rural wirtksscommuniaitiQnr. Widely available telephone and Internee connectivity with

out a wired network infrastructure. 
• Communiration dntim for ubi(Juito11S information access: Communication and storage 

devices -both wired and wireless-chat provide agile acce.s,; ro information sources any
where, anytime. Operating seamlessly across communication and data storage protocols, 
these devices will havegrowing capahilities to store mr only rat hut also meta-text with 
layered contextual information; images, voice, music, video, and movies. 

• Geneti,al/y mwli/itd (GM) crops: Genetically enj!ineercd foods with improved nutritional 
value (e.g.. through added vitamins and micronutrients). increased production (e.g., by 
tailoring crops to local conditions). anti reduced pesticide uge (e.g., hy increasing resis
tance ~c p!!its) . 

• Rapid bioassays: Tests that can be performed quickly, and sometimes simullaneously. to 
verify the presence or absenceof specific biological substances. 

l tn$mt1riooal t.1!)2city indud~ honest and c:f«1ivc S)'iltmS of ~uveimncc. hanking Hd finaooe, law, <'ducation, and 
/lealdi. H11rnan,aptdcyc11r.zih rbequalirr and quamilyc,f, co:,D1ry'uoucarecl andssilltd .fll"JSonncJ, aswellauhc 1ml ot' 
tdi.uiion and scie111ilic lilcnc.yofiu pc,oplc. Phy!iicaltapacity l1111ol•c:1chequality andquu,ticycf cri,iq( inframuc1=t
c.g., 1rarupo11 al\d~ net..,..rlcs, K"hools, hospitals, t'C$earth fac.ili'lies,•n<I utilitfo~. 
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• Filtm @d cautlystr: Technique~ and devices m effectively and reliably 61,er, purify, a'd 
decontaminate water locally using unskilled lalx>r. 

• Target(d drug deb:very: Drug therapies that preferentially attack specific tumors or patho
gens without harming healthy tissues and cells. 

• Cheap auto11omo11J housing: Self-sufficient and affordable housing that provides shelter 
adaptable to local conditions. as well a.~ energy for heating, cooling. and cooking. 

• Green manufacturing: Redesigned manufacturing processes that either eliminate or greatly 
reduce waste streams and the need to use toxic materials. 

• Ubiquitous radio f,tqurm:y identification ( W ID ) taaing (t cornmncia/ prod1'ct.s and ;,,Ji. 
11idRdls: Widespread U!leofRFID tags w trackr.:rail products from manu facture through 
sale and beyond, as well tL<; individualsand their movement1,. 

• Ilybrid vehicks: Automobiles available to the mass market with power systems that 
combine internal combustion anct omcr power sources while recovering energy cturing 
braking. 

• Pm.1asiv( semors: Presence of sensors in most public areas and networks of sensor data to 
accomplish real-time surveillance. 

• Tissue mgirt('(ring: The design and engineering of living tissue for implautalion and 
replacerncm. 

• Jmpo11,d diag,mtic 11nd su,ru11J m!!tlx>ds: Technologies that improve the precision of diag
noses and greatly increase rhe accuracy and efficacy of surgical procedures while reducing 
invasiveness and recovery time. 

• WeaTahk .ompulers: Computational devices embedded in clothing or in other we-atable 
items. such as handbags, purses, orj~velry. 

• Q1,1.11ntum czyptograpby: Quantum mechanical methods Ihm encode information for 
secure transfer. 

The technology applications we identified vary significantly in assessed ·technical feasi
bility and implementarion feasibility by 2020. Table I shows the range of this variation on a 
matrix of 2020 technical feasibility versus 2020 implementation feasibility for all 56 technol
ogy applications. T(d:mical fiasibility is defined as the likelihood that the application will be 

possible on a commercial ba-;is by 2020.lmpkmentation feasihifily is the net of all nontechnica.l 
barriers and enablers, such as market demand, cost, infrastructure, policies. and regulations. 
We based its assessment on rough qualitative estimates of the size of che marke1 for the appli
cation i,~ 1010 :rnd u1he the1· or nor it r:.li~e~ ~isnificanr public poHcy i££ue~. The number~ in 

parentheses are the number of sectors that the technology can affect. and the designation glbbal 
(G) or moderated (M) indicates our estimate. based on both the technical foresights and our 
discussicns with RAND regional experts, of whether the application will be diffused globally 
in 2020 or will be moderated in its diffusion (i.<:., restricted by market, business sector, coun
try, or region). 
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4 The Glob11I Teclmology Revolutio11 2020 

Table 1 
Techrlical and Implementation Feasibility of Illustrative 2020 Te<hnology Applications 
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Nations Will Continue to Vary in Their Capacity to Rcwp the Benefits of 
Technology Applications 

Global diffusion of a technology application does not mean univcrsa.l diffusion: Not every 
nation in the world will be able to implement, or even acquire, all technology 11.ppJications 
by 2020. 'Jht' lt'vel of dirt'ct S&T capacity may be m:irkedly different from one country to 
aMrher. Within different geog.raphkal region$, countries al.so have considerable differences 
tbal play into their ability. lhese differences m2y indude v-.uiations in physical size, natural 
conditions (c..g., dimate), and location (e.g., proximity to oceans and wacer). The siz.e of the 
population and demographics (e.g., birthrate) may vary dramarkally between countries in a 
single region. Countries may have very different types of government, economic systems, and 
lc:vdi; of economic d<Velopment. 
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·0ie 29 countries we compared (T~1hle 2) repre~ent not only the world's major geographi
cal regions but also the range of national J ifferenceswichin them. We selected many of these 
countries specific.ii ly as represencaci ve ,)f groups of simi)i)r nations, trying nor to i ndude in a 
singlegeographical area more lhan onecounu-:,· with similar characteristics. If severnl countries 
in a given region were very large. for example. we brought in one that would grossly represent 
all the/uge countries. If ;1 number of 01her nal iom in lhe \ame region were small, we included 
a representative small t'llL1tmy. 

What Countries Will Be Able to Acquire Which Technology Applications 
by 20201 

Seven of ti,,.. 20 C<">Ut1trie.:we1 ,:()IH('Mi'd wjlJ he ~rin,,;fi~.4J})',,d.,,,,,uJ tl-.rou~ 21)20. ~ywill 
almost cen~iinly h!1ve rhe S&T <':tp:1<:icy 1,., ~1cquire:1ll 16 of the top 1echn1)logy ;;pplications by 
2020. lhc Unittd St.lie~ and Ca11~1d~• in North Americ.i, Germ.iny in We.u~n Europe, and 
Souch K(1rc:a and fapan in A,ia b.11 into this catc:gmy. ln Oceania. Australia rakes its place on 
rhis li~l. :t~ does brnel in 1he Miudle Easl. These cuunuies are in blue boxes in Figure 1. 

Four 111· chc 29 coumries wi II he 1dmtific1J/Jy profirunr through 2020. They will very likely 
haw rhc 11c,~ss;11yS&T i:apai:ity Cltrvugh 202010 acquire 12of th~ ll)p 16tcchnoJl)gy applica
tions (~e Figure :!). Chin,1 and India in A\ia, Polaml in EJstern Europe anJ kmia represt!nl 
chi~ grnup. They are :-hown in green boxes in Figure L 

Severt of 1he 19 i:'1)L11llries will he ui,ntifirally dn!tlopint 1hrnugh 2020. 'They will have 
sutfo:icntS&T capa,icy through 2020 co acquire nine of 1he top J6.1pplica1ions 1sec Figun: 2).2 
From South America. Chile. Bra1.il. and Colomhia fall into this group. Mbiro in lath 

Table2 
Representative Countries Across Regions of the World Selected tor Analysis 

Central1nd 
NorthAhica s<>uth America 

andthe Nortt, :ind 1t,e 
Asia Oceania Middle East Europe Africa Ar1e,iu Caribbean 

China Aus1ralia Egypt Georgia Cameroon Canada Brtril 
India Fiji Iran Germany Chad Mexico Chile 
Indonesia tsrae4 Poland Kenya Ullited S1ates Colombia 
Japan Jordan Russil South Air ica Dominican 
South I< ore a 
Nepal 
Pakistan 

Turt,,ey Republic 

NOTE:we recogn iu ttlat 1ht1r@ •re m;inywtys to 4.SSi9n «lVn1,ie1 to regional groupings.In thiJ ircr.ten<e, we placed 
Tur1cev in the European group because ol the country's long and S4Jstaintd commitment to join tt,e Europe3" 
Union. 

2 Colombi.t. .. -in nor be able to:m3ui tt ubiquitout RFll) ~nt bec:ou"' its t'l'Ont>m~· is murh ltss in•chcd in i11cUMtioMl 

trad( 1han 1he ot~cJuocr:-ci in rhis l?(QIIP art, arid ii, dommic and ~itmal n»skcu at¢unlikdyrogi!ner.111csufficiem 
dtmand forrhir technnlngyapplication 
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America. Turkey in Europe, Indonesia in Asia, and South Africa in Africa are also included. 
The.se seven countriesare shown in yel low boxes in Figure I. 

Eleven of the 29 countric.~ will ~jcitntifttailylagging through 2020. They will haveonly 
enough S&T capacity ro actiuire five of the applications through 2020 (see Figure 2). F~ji in 
Oceania;the Dominican Republic in the Caribbean; Georgla in Europe; Nepal and Pakistan 
in Asia: Egypt.Iran, and Jordan in North Africa and the Middle East; and Kenya, Cameroon, 
and Chad in Africa are in this group. These countries are shown in red boxes in Figure 1. 

F' 1 
S~oo Countries'Capaei1yt0Acquirethe lip 16 Techmlogy Applications 

(-ti\' c,MOQo,y llcN . j 
• l lue w,Mrlts · ·. ·~·; 

· .. ··_:·?~::a. -
·.·~·.-.. .. : ·~ 

• .. , ... . 
. . ·. ( ... · 

·· .. · ... 
•':'. ·.····.-.:11 

II 
NOTt', Co,mtries wl!,.. ielecud as repr&nt&ti11e of g,oups of 1imilar 11.niOl'd In • sing It g~aphical are1. ~untries are CDlor 
<oded by tllelr S&T apaaiy. !Cientlfit11!i, adm'Ced (blue~ lcienutiuilly proti<lent (gretri), ICH!l)tifi:.lllydevllopl119 ~now). 
&nd S(ient~lt la99ins (red), le<hnology appii<.flticn (T"") numbcN <1re as*°"°""' (1) <http ,ole, <>netgy, (2) rurel w.ete,.s 
comm11nicMio~ (3) ubiqui'IOOI lnformai;on access. t41 GM oops. {5) r.tPid b<oa~ (6) #~te,s and cauly$tS, m targt>ted dr11$1 
deli'JCIY, (8) <neap autonomous housing, (S) green manufacturing. (1UJ ubiquitousftRO tagging, (l 1) hybrid whicle1, 112} 
per,,,~:w.-e senlors, c 13) tiswe engineering. 114) iMpro1'ed diAgt1Mi< and surglc.1 I ITll!lhCIGS, (15) wearable COll)plltfrs, (16) 
qu.>nta,m Cl)'J>l"9'8pi.y. 
--l'l-1 
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Figure2 
Mapping of Cmmtry Sclentltlc Capability Ralingto Top 16 Technology Appliotion) 

Advb!'I(~ 
Profkit!'nt 

..-MWf.l 

ng 

NeededC.bj~ty 

LOIV 

Medium 

Higi'I 

Very High 

T ecmolO:Q}' AJlpli<atlom 

Cheap solar energy 
Rtnl wireless communications 
GM crop 
filters and tatilt,!tS 
Cheap autonomous housing 

Rapid bioassays 
Green manufacturing 
Ubiquitous RFIO uggiog 
Hyb1idvchidcs 

Targeted drug dtlivtry 
lmprovl!d diagnostic and su.-gical methods 
Quantum cryptography 

Ubiquitousinformation acoess 
Tis:iue engineering 
Per,,uivt sensors 
Wearable com puten 

By 2020, one should be able to see several trend<; in the capacity of countries to acquire 
technology applications(~ J-,'igurc 1). Most of North Amcricaand Western Europe, alongwith 
Australia and the developed econnmies of East Asia. will be scientifically advanced. Moxt of 
Asia and Easrcm tu rope will be scientifically proficient. Latin America and much of Southeast 
Asia arc likely to re scientifically developing. The majority of Africa and the Middle Em, as 
well as lhe Caribbean and the Pacific Islands. will be scientifically lagging. 

What Drivers and Barriers Affect These Countries' Ability to Implement the 
Technology Appllcatlons They Could Acquire? 

The S&T capacity that enables a counrry to acquire a technology application is only one of 
several factors determining whether that country will be able 10 implement it. 1hc drivm 
facilitating innovation and the burners hindering it also have a decisive intluencc on the abil
ity to implement technology applications (i.e., to put the applications in place andgtt signifi
cant gains from them across the country). Thest: :usessmems involve such things as whom an 
application will benefit and whether a country can sustain it~ use over time. Drivers and bar
riers involve the same dimensions: A dimension that is a driver in one context may be a barrier 
in ano1her. for ex.ample, financing, when available. would be a driver, but financing, when 
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lacking, is a barrier. A high level of lileracy among a nation· s citizens would be a d1iver. bu! if 
literacy were low, it would fom1 a barrier. And in certain cases, a dimension that is a barrier 
can simultaneously~ a driver when only pa11ial progress in rhal dimension has been made 
or when conflicting imies in the dimension are present. For example, education in the United 
Stares is a driver, but there arc also concerns about problems in math and science education 
in the United States. Also, environmental concerns may dampen some S&T applications in 
China while promoting environmentally friendly application,, such m;; green manufacturing 

and hybrid vehicles. 
These are the major drivers and barriers that countries may face through 2020 (see 

Figure3):~ 

• Osandjirumdn,:. The cost «acquiring the technology application and of building rhe 
physiC'.;11 infrnstnwh1r!'. ;ind h11m:rn 1'.:1pital to inlrn1i111'.P. iind ,11,lnin it~ 1L~

0 
lh~ 111~1'.hn

nisms and resources available to access the needed funds, and the coses of those funds. 
• Lizws ""J pollcit-s; Legislation and policies that either promote, discourage, or prohibit the 

use of a parricular technology application. 
• Sodai va/ues,pub/ic opinion, and politics: Religiom; beliefs, cultural customs. and social 

mores that affect how a technology application is perceived within a society; compatibil
ity of a new application with dominant public opinions; and the politics and economics 
underlying debates about an application. 

• Jnftastrucrurr; Physical infrasrructure at a consistent threshold of gu.tlity that can be 
maintained, upgraded. cm expanded over time. 

• P1iv11cycrmcerm: Social values toward privacy in a country and per,onal preferences about 
che availabifity and use ofpersonal dara that aiise from an individual's ideological inclina
tions and cx.pc1icnce with the privacy issue. 

• Use of ra~urmand mvironmentaihealth:Availabilily and accessibilityof na!ural resources, 
concerns about pollution and its impact on humans, and social attitndes and polirics 
about conservarion and preserving land and wildlife. 

• R&D inuemn,nt: Funding co educate and train scientists, engineers, and technicians; 
huild research Jabomories, computer networks, and other facilities; conduct scientific 
rcsL>arch and develop new technologies; transfer technologies to commercial applications; 
and enter technology ,tpplicarions into the marketplace. 

• Eductltion and fittrar:y. Levels of general education and literacy adequue 10 make a 
population comfortable with technology and able tu interface with it. and the avail
ability of sufficiently high-quality postsecondary education and training in the sciences 
to stock a workforce comfortable with developing, using, and maintaining technology 
applications. 

• PopultJtio111rnd J,mu,grtphin: Overall size, average age, and growth rate ofrhc population 
and rhe rtlacive size of different age groups wirhin a population. 

> For a dmiJ~ discvssion of th~ COlllltJ)' drivu 200 b,irrier aisignw,,15 in Figure 3, ,e~ Silberglin. A od n. Howell. and 
Wmg(2006}. 
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flgur& 3 
Dri¥ers (D) and Biilrrien (B) in S.lectad Countries 

..... ...... · . . :~\: 
· 1~ ....... ,y1<onol.'t · 

'.:~ 

~ 
NOTE: Count,~ we<! ~le<\fd as ,rp1e1entatiw of g,oup! ohimilar nation, Ir\ a sin9le 11@¢91aohial a,a Count,iHar• colc,r 
coded by tl\eir S& T c.apa(lty: sciencilkslt, ad•on«d Cb!~. Wflltifil.a~ pro1i<iHlt Cgretn),. sototlfiult, devtloping (yellow). 
and wentif i~lly lagging (red). 01ive1s (OJ ar,cl barriers (8) are as foll~ "11 ccst and tin1ncing. (bl ~ and policies, (c) social 
valUe). publiC cpiniOn, at1d po~1cs. (d) infn$truciurt, (t) prlvKy (O~rns, (f) IJ$e of reso11rcu illld envirc,nmentel hNlth. (9) 
11&0 ;n .... 1me,1., (It} «kJution l"'d lima<y, ~) populoticn tnd ct.imogroplll~. 6) govem11><t •nd pOlhk,1 $tiobiJi~ Techoology 
1t1>pl;ca1io• (TA) "~"'be,1 are 1"1' loitl't'IE as;,. Fi9~,e 1: (1) cllHP ,0111 •~81'9Y, (2) rur~I wiltleu (omrnunic11lor5, (l) ut,iq11itous 
info,mation;,e<es3. (4) GM uo11~ (!\I rapid bio.W..y', C6) flltels t1nd catalyst$. m targeted drug deliYef)t, (8) cheap aortOOMiCt.6 
hoosmg, f<,) green manufactoJring, (10) ubl4~itous llflO ta9ging. (11) hytrid venicll!!,, (12) peN&i.e l't'nllOts, (131 tilfl.le 
~~gin-ing, (14) i,npt"o.ed dlagnD.stica11d wr~iUI mettiods. (lS) wearable computers, (16} quantum crypiogr.,phy. 

• GMJmumce ,md pqJitiuJsrabiiity: Degree of effectiveness ot co,ruprion within all Jevels of 
govermnenc; the iuRuellce of governance and stability on rh.~ business tllVironment and 
((Onomic performance; and the level of internal strife and violence, as well as external 
aggrc:ssion; number and type of security threats. 
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Figure 4 illustrates the overall cap~1cicy of the 29 nations in our sample to implement all 
the technology applications they will be ,tble 10 acqt1ire.' Of the seven scientifically advanced 
countries able to obtain all 16 appl k:ui,1ns, the United State!-. and Canada in North America 
and Germany in Western F..uropt will also be fully capr1hle of implementing them through 
2020. Japan and Soulh Kor~:1 in A~ia . .A.ustrJlia in Oc~ania, and Israel in the Middle Fasl will 
be highly capable of implememing all 16 ~1~ well. All the,e countries will have excellent S&T 
capacity, along with thc high~:st numbi:r of drivers and lowcs1 nu mbcr of banicrs. 

China will fail so1111:what below rhl!sc t0p ~even rnuntrics: however. it will lead the group 
of scientifically proficic,u natil1ns :1bk 10 llbtai n J 2 npplication~. with ;i high level of S&lr 
capaciry and many drivers. Still. b~~ausc it will also po,sess numerous barriers, China will 
have to deal with more" d1:11lenges co implem~ntatif))l than the gum!) of ~cientificallyadvanced 
nations will. lndi;,1, P.-1land. and Rus..;ia - che other three scientific;,llyprnficient countries 
will be ~1Jrm:wh.:11 k~:\ c.:tp.il:,k rh.:10 Chinn of impkmcminf: 1h1: npplicatim,~ tlu;;y ~.in acquire. 

In these rnunt1ies. a lthough thl' S&T ..:apa(·itywill he high, the number oflxmiers will slipicly 
exceed rhl! numb.:. lli drivers. making ii rnore dilfic.:ult to intmcJucc and su~t~in the full xange 
uf pt1ssiblt.: technology applic,Uit1ns. 

All rhe coumrie\ in the ~cienciticallydevelopinggroup of nations-thnse able to acquire 
nine of 16 [(lp :t11pliuti,111:,-will have even lees c:.ipacity than the proficient ,grnnp will 10 
impkmcnr them bcy.:ind labor;uory rc~carch, demonstrations. or limited diffusion. Brazil and 
Chit.: in $,)Lllh Amcri~a. Cvkxic,, in North America. and Turkey in Europ~ will be the most 
<.:.1pahle-. followed by South Afri(·a. then Indonesia, and finally Colombia. None of these seven 
Cl1u01rics will havl! :.1 higl1 kvd ofS&T capacity. And each will have ~ignificanily more h;ini
crs lhan drivers. 

The nations in the ~cientifically lagging group are able to ol',t;iin only fat> 0f th~ top 
16 application~. Cameroon. Chad. and Kenya in Africa: 1hi.: Dominiran Rrruhlic in the 

C:.iribbean: Georgia in Europe; Fiji in O<.:eania: Egypt. Iran. :ind l l'nhrn in Nlirth Africa and 
the Mi<l<lle East: ,ind Nepal and Pakistan in A~ia will be I he lea~t ~·apable t)f implem,mling 
these applications through 2fJ20. With low level~ of S:&T car,aciry. th\'~ .:ountJit's will also 

. f:ice munerous harrier~ and will henefit from very few drivers. I , will therefore be very difficult 
for the~e countries co implement any but tile ~imple~t 1ed1nl,lo,gy applicarivn~ (seefigure 2). 

• We 11!2lyitdcou111 rr capacicy 10 impkrnm1 techoology apphrn ions h)' r.akinJ? illlo accooM t bttt la(l'on: (I) capacity to 
acquire, dcfintrl as ,he fr;iciio11 ,x ch, ~ 16 techrtoln~ •ppl ~11 i0111 lined far ,h:ir counuy in Figw'l' 1:(2) rbc fsac1ion 
of the ten dri\Ul for implemencacion applicibk! to 1h,,1 tollntl}': and (3) the fraction of tile 1en t,r,mm t(J implcmmra· 
1ion applic;\ieto 11,ai counuy. Figure4 maw, ch< (>O'iti<lfl <1eacl111hhc: :.y nproumtli~couruia nn a plor fu• which 
the y-ui, u 1he pmduc1 of f<lecor.i (!) arid{?) - i,e. , ~p:tcity cc,;acquiro sc:~kd by rhe !r.iCfiOD of ori¥en-:on,hb~x·U:is is 
bc,or (3). (Mul,iplyi~ capacity to acqui.it by th.< (~1ion ot' driven ii (ominrn1 wiTh rhevn 1h• the absence or d,i~ 
,educes the probability that t/1c techoology appliuuons a. c011n1.ry can acq1.1irt wi l I be impltmenred.} Botlu.xts uc shown 
u pc:1c;.clll~C6: 1he y-~is 11:;u-u Jf O permit (i.e., 11<:1 Cllfaciry LO acquirtt ~oology ippliCJ1ti<J1U or driw11) urd ends 111 

JOO pcrcffit (i.r ., capacity r<1 acquirtall 16 ~h110~ applic.u ic>1>1, wir11 all 11 J llrhen a,plicabl:). Their•lliJ m l'IS at 100 
P"'cc,u (i.c ., all 10 barriers are applica.bkluid cud,"' 0 Fr«IIC (i.~ .• no batricr1 a,c a1>J•licablc). Thi$~,.,., provid.:s a lir$t· 
order as,r.ssl'N!nr oftbeop:iciryco implfflle11lr@Chnologyapptica1iom. int hair~ .applioo,"lwl weighting to aJlcedtnology 
ap])lia,ions, dJi~, :wd batriC/$. We ~iu: thjtf~i6< f«lmolou appliwicM,tJrivm,an.d llarricrsmigJir bt MM' 

Cid<:$$ sig11ilicant in particular countries. 
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Rgmc4 
Selected C:ountric,. Capacity to Implement th~ l op , o T .::chnology Applications 
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NOTE; The blue quadrant indicates• higt, level of S&T capacity plus many driven a"d lew barriers:the green 
auadrant indicates. hioh level of s&T caoacilv with ,unr drivers and man11 barriers:the yellow auadrant 
indicates the la<:k of a high level of 5{1, T rapa<:ity ph,1J few drivers and tew ba,ri(>ri; the red quadrant indl(f(@s 
the lack of a high level ofS&Tc;;pac;ily with mo~ barrhm1th11n driven . 
• ,...,..r,,,iw 

None of the countries in our sample, regardless of their l~vrl ,if S&T capacity, wil l have 
low numbers of both <lriver~ and baniers through 2ll2l1. This reflt'<:ts the fan that nations 
cannot reduce barrierswithoul simuluncousl)' developing driwr~and S&Tresources. 

The overall capacity of lhc,c rqnc,cnlalivc n;it i1111, tu imr kmcnl the technology applica
tions they can acquire sugge~t~ the following m·nds: 
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• The tcchnologicalprceminencc of the scientifically advanced countries in North America, 
Western Europe, andAsia 

• The emergence<f China and India as rising technological pow~.rs, with the scientifically 
proficient counrries of Easlern Europe, as represented by Poland, not far behind 

• 'fhe relative slippage of Russia as a technological powerhouse 
• The wide variation in technological capabil ity among the scientifically developing coun

tries of Southca<;t Asia and Latin America 
• The large scientific and technological gap between the sciemlfi.cally developing coun

tries of Latin America, as well as 'l\Jr:key and South Africa, and the rising technological 
powers, China and India 

• The enormous scientific and technological gap bel ween the scientifically lagging coun• 
cries of Africa, the Middle East, and Oceania and the scientifically advanced nations of 
Noren America, wescern Burope, anct Asia 

• The significant gap that must be filled before rhc scientifically lagging nations can even 
reach the level of proficiency. 

Different Countries, Different Issues: The Capacity of Various Nations to Use 
Technology Applications to Address National Problems 

The overall capacity of countries to implement the technology applications they can acquire 
provides a good general indication of the variation in how technology might change the world 
through 2020. It offers a comparative perspective on which countries are likely to be able to 
actually put technological opportunities into practice, which will be the technological pow
erhouses, which will be the emerging powers, and which will still be saddled with too many 
obstacles to benefit from the innovations of the next 15 years. It alsosuggesishow much prog
ress, in general, some countries need :o make to exploit the technology revolution. 

Butjust because a counlry has the capacity to implemenl a certain technology applicalion 
doe, not mean that it will want or need to. With distincr ~ets ofproblems and diverse profi les, 
different countries will continue to have different national priori1ics through 2020. Because 
technology applications are designed to perform specific functions, they pertain only to cer
rnin problems. Consequently, not all 16 applications will he equally relevant for all countrie~. 
A country will be unlikely to invest in developing and implementing applications that will nor 
help it achieve its most important goals. 

The 16 top technology applications in our study can all help achi wc at least seYeial of 
rhe following objectives. In theory, all these goals will be i rnportant items on national agendas 
over the next 15 years: 

• Promote rural economic development. 
• Promote economic growth and international commerce. 
• Improve public health. 
• Improve iudi vidual health. 
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• Reduce the use of resources and improve environmental health. 
• Strengthen the military and warfighttrs ofthe future. 
• Strengthen homeland security ,rnd public safety. 

Yet in pracricai terms. a country will give each of these objectives different priorities. 
depending on its stare of economic and social development, internal politics, and dome,tic 
publil: opinion. Some countries may not even be in a position ro pursue some of the~e goals 
because they have cor yet achieved other, more fundamental. huilding blocks on which the 
go,tls rest. Forexample, promoting ba~ic rural economic development may be a first step before 
pursuing international commerce. 

Generally. a country's level of S&T capacity links up with indicators of economic am 
social development. By and large, countries wirh l™S&T capaciryalso rank lower in rhe other 
t-.vo areas, while coun1riei. w ith more S&'T capacity rank higher'! Coni;equen<ly. nation,; with 

different levels of S&T capacity often share similar problems and, a,; a result, tend to priori
tize sirni lar objectives. Promoting mral economic development, i m pro vi 11g public health, and 
reducing the use of resources and improving environmental health-all basic development 
goals-arc usually top concerns for countries on lhc lowest rungs of the development ladder. 
More-developed countries may also give these goals prominence on their national agendas but 
otien for different reasons and with less urgency. For example, scientifically developing coun
tries arc likely to be motivated to implement technology applications that can help them use 
resources more efficiently and clean up pollution mainly for the possihle economic benefits. 
with environmental gains a secondary goal or spillover effect. As long as their economics arc 
sluggish and Ii ving standards low. coumries on this nmg of the development ladder will not Ix 
in a position to pay up front for the long-term health gains of prioritizing environmental issues. 
Ya in countries whose economies are sironge, and whose citizens can better afford (literally )to 
be concerned abour the environment, public demand for cleaner, healthier surroundings and 
respomible stewardship of natural ,esources can drive lhe use C>f these applications. 

Why Countries Prioritize Economic Growth 

Ecoflomic growth and imern~,ional tomme1ce push nations up rhe development ladder. 
Consequently, promoting them becom~ an increasingly importanr goal as countries build 
infrastructures, better educate their populations, and enter the _glob,LI markerplace. For scien
tifically proficient countries, and even certain scientificallydevelopingones, driving economic 
growth can become a firm-order concern. For scientifically advanced nations. this goal also 
usually takes top priority but for different rea-;ons. The global marketplace is changeable and 
demanding. with new powers emerging and established ones continually vying fora competi
tive edge. To sustain cutTcnt levels of pros~rity and power. nations at the top of the develop-

~Cc.Jll)aft che S&:T ~p3'ity in,le. in Appt.ndi,: H of cur in-dtpih :nu.l;-.sis np0tr (Silbe,glin,Anc6n, Howell, ~nd Wong. 
200(j} uilh rhepeuaj>i•~ grms domestic produrt mhhe Human l)cvdoplllfflt In::lexnnkings inAppmlhc J ofrhesame 
OOC'lffl((l(. 
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men: ladder :nust continually seek to push beyond wh.1t they already have. In this 'RJ, they 
can retain an advantage in the world of commerce and continue to improve the quality oflife 
of their populations. 

Coun tri es at Various Levels of Developmen t Priorit iz.e Strengthening Lhe 
Military 

Strengthening a nation's military and waii'ighters does not necessarily or clearly correspond to 
a particular position on the development ladder. Cenain countries sorely lacking in the mosr 
basic living standards have been observed to funnel lhe majority of their national budget into 
militaiy spending. given certain circumstances. The same is true for strengthening homeland 
security und public ~. But in general, m1tiom; lower on the development Judder :ire no1 in 
a position to prioritize these two concerns. Meeting the essential needs of their populations
economic growth, health, nutrition, educaxion, infrastructure- is their most urgem objective. 
Scientificallyproficient and advanced countries with more power and more money can better 
afford to make these goals high priorities. 

Individual Heal th as a National Priority Generally FollowsPublic Health 

Improving individual he.11th isby necessity a secondary goal lex some nations. A country can 
usually only make this objective a matter cf real national concern if its public health system is 
already func lioning well and its population enjoys a high standard of~- Fox this reason, it 
is typically only a first-order goal in scientifica1ly advanced countries. Technology applications 
that could help reduce infant mortality rates nnd increase the average life expectancy-both 
measures of good public health-are much more imporlanl for countries lower on the devel
opment ladder. 

Countries' Capacity toAch ieve Scienceand Technology Goals 

Because national concern~ Lend ro differ in these ways between countries with variou~ levds 
of S&T capacity, panicular sers of technology applicai·ionswill be much more important. and 
their impacts much mort dramatic, for certain nations than for others. But if a country were 
'° establish a certain goal asa top priority in 2020 and resolve to address it. how capable would 
i1 t:e of actually implemenring the applications that would enable it 10 do so1 We looked at the 
scientifically lagging, developing, proficient, and advanced nations in our sample and for each 
one answered that question for the objectives likely to he relevant lo countries at its ~rel of 
$.&T capacity, 
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Scientifically Lagging Countries 
Countries in the scientifically lagging group tend to be al the bollom of Lhe development 
ladder. Promoting rurnl economicdevefopment, improvingpublic healrh, and reducing rhe use 
of resources and improving environmen1al health commonly rnnk highest on national agendas. 
The populations ()I' many of the countries in our ,ample lack access to dean water and basic 
sanitation. Ex.trcme poverty in rural areas can spur massive urban migration and discontent. 
Disease is often widespread. Essential resources, s..dl as water and ar.1ble land, are ftequencly 
misused and rapidly dwindling. In many of these countries, the pervasive use of wood and 
coal-burning stoves is a major problem. generating indoor air pollution that has severe costs 
!or the health of women and children in particular. The need for dean, cheapenergyrources is 
urgent. With rapidly growing populations, low levels of literacy, and great ditparitie& in wealrh 
an<.I power, these coumril:s ai.o fr<quc:-nrlyneetl to promoteeconomk growch and international 
commerce. Stronger national economieswould create jobs and generally improve the standard 
of living. But becau-;e very fi:wcountrie, at this level of S&T capacity are active participant, 
in the global economy and because ban-iers are so abundant, this goal ofren rakesa backseatto 
more basic dcvclopmentobjecrh•es. 

All five of the technology applications these countries have the capacity to acquire
cheap solar energy, rural wireless communications, GM crop,, fi lters and catalysts. and cheap 
autonomous housing-could help them both promote economic development in rnral areas 
and improve public health. Solar energy would provide power for pumping water an<.I irrigat
ing crops, significantly improving agriculture and offering alternatives to subsistence farming 
(e.g., industrial cooperatives). It would also provide t:te power to run the filters that purify 
water supplies and the appliances co score medications. Better and more accessible water, food, 
and medicine would in turn improve public health. ProYi.diJqJighring for homes and build
ings and power for computers, solar energy could enable rural populations to participate in 
cottage industries and educate their children, growing the rural economy. Wireless communi 
cations would open lhe tloodgarc cc economic development in remote areas, facilitating both 
commerce and education. Access to medicftl information and records would also significantly 
improve public health. GM crops would make f<l<xl both more availahleand more nutritional, 
reducing the malnutrition and infant mortality that arc so pcrva'live in these countries. Filters 
and catalysts would enable local populations to make unfit water sources usable and w clean 
wastewater for reuse. Cheap self.sufficient housing would provide rural populations with basic 
energy and shelter at minimal cosr. 

All five app Jica1i on s could also he Ip these countries use fewer resources and improve envl
ronmental health. Cheap solar energy would provide energy without fuel combustion, reduc
ing environmental emissions. Solar energy an:l cheap autonomous housing mighl help reduce 
the indoor air pollution generated hy wood-and coal-burning stoves. Les. reliance on tire,vood 
would promote healthy forests that would help control soil erosion: improve the quality of 
underground water; reduce sediment llcw.s into rivers: and supply food, medicine, and con
struction materials. Rural wirelesscommunication!-i could help local and national governments 
monitor resources, environmental conditions, and pollution. GM crops would help conserve 
lhe nalural cesources u!sed for agriculture and eliminare or reduce the magni tude of sources of 
pollution. Filters and catalysts would help conserve water and reduce waste streams. 
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Of the numerous technology applicariL)ll'> 1h .. 1 can promote economic growth in general, 
scientifically lagging nations will be ,Lble co ,acquire only two: cheap solar energy and rural 
wireless communications. Their benefit~ in this context lie mainly in helping to build more 
vital and productive rural cconu111ic~ chac will be bcucr able 10 contribute to their national 
economy and boost their gl,lbal ~omp<'titivene~s. 

If implemented broadly and su:-tJinahly. these 1echnologyapplicatio11~ have the potential 
to dramatically improve che qualicy of lire of 1hc vast rnajorily of people living in poverty in 
these countries. But in practical rcrn1s, rhc rtJtionr, in the<,cicn1ific:illy lagging group will face 

considerable challenge~ in implementing any of the five t.l esp i let he fact that they place lhe 
least demand on S&T ('apadry. Driver~ are scarer and b;irrier\ :.ibnndant in these countries. 
Unless the harrier, are :..ddressed, che lad, fl f tinancial re!.nurce,; in!-:titlltional. physical, and 
human capacity: op.:n 111::irk.:cs: Jlld transpar\!nt :md stab!~ g;wcmmcnts will make it very dif
ficult far 1ltc c,)untrio chtu could 111,)~t bcncti! from thc,,c applicAtion,, to put them to u;,c. 

Sciencitic:atly Developing Counuies 
Nmions in the scicnrifically dcvdopinggruup commonly face many of the same pmblcmc, as 
clwse in the ,cientific:1lly lagging group. For example, in mMt of these countrie~. :.i ,ignilicant 
percentage (lf the populJlion i, rural, with many people living at or t>el()W 1he p0veny line. 
Ouc,idc chc capicaL infra~tructurc is cypically poor. Provincial areas commonly lack cheap and 
,table ele,·cri .. ·ity, :1 i:-lc"an :ulcl depen,lahle water ~upply, b:.~ic health services, go()d roads, and 
s,:ho:1ls. As a rt',ult, urkLn popuLttions in many of the,e na1ions are growing rapidly as people 
&x'k co lh~ cicics in hope l)r' btm:, economic opponuniticr.. C'onc,cqucmly. promo1ing rural 
cconomicdcvdoprncnt is usually a rop concern. t() reduce rum! poverty. soothe disc()ntcnt and 
~low urban migrntiou. 

[mprnving ruhlic health i~ often another leading go.ii. Because people in many c£theSc 
councric~ frcquenrly lack dean warer and gi::xxl sanitation. watcrbornc di,eases arc common 
and generally spread easily. The largely rural popul;itil)JlS tMt:tlly have little al·,e~s co ht>alth 
rnrc. l n nati0ns where cities are growing and people art.' travding mc>r~ freque111 ly !,0th dornt's
tically and abroad; chc threat o.f epidemic~ can increase. In South Afrk;-i. for example, AIDS 
i~ taking a tr~menduus CQII. Re:,,ourc:e:-. can pre'.\ent ,lll(•ther major protilem. Jn many nation~ 
at this level ot S&T caraciry. economic accivitie~ .m: further depleti11g already scarcen.iiural 
resources and ,poiling the environment. At che same time. cnngy pric.:--. arc rising. for these 
reasons, ic i:,, imperative for many Q( lllem co use their re~ource~ mc•re dfo:ienlly and improve 
the health of the environment. 

Many of the .(ouncric~ with thi~ level of S&T cap:icily frcgucntly put promoting eco
nomic growth and international cor:,merce higher llO natillJlal agenda~ than ~cientifically Jag
ging countries typically d<• (but ~till u,ulllly mud 1 )()wer th;u1 nati0n~ in the proficient and 
advanced groups). Mo~l of them very mxh need to manage urllan migrntion, create jobs, and 
expand the middle class. !-'or councric\ that arc tv sr•nll.' dcpc~· activt>ly exporting products to 
the global nrnrketplace(c.g., Chile and Mt:1'i(;u), increa)ing.ernnomiccompetidvencss is; u real
istic development goal. Colornhia i~ a clear exceptinn i 11 this reg:ud; its economy is much less 
involved in international trade than mo,t other nations in 1his group. The heightened politi-
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cal instabili ty in some of the countries at this level could lead them m give increased promi
nence to strengthening homeland security and public safety. For example. in Colombia and 
Indonesia. political coups and military insurgencies are an ongoing threat. 

Cheap solar energy, rural wireless communications, GM crops, filters and cat;ilysts, and 
cheap autonomous hou<,ing could help scientifically developing nations promole economic 
development in rural areas, for the same reasons as in the scienlifiaally lagging countries. 
These live, plus r-wo others-rapid bioassays and green manufac1uring-could help improve 
public health a; well. The ability to use birnt,;says to quickly screen for diseases would enable 
governments to prevent epidemics. It would also increase the probability of c.orrecdy pres.crib. 
ing medications, decreasing resistance to antibiotics and other drugs. Reducing the volume of 
toxic materials in the environment produced by conventional manufacturing processes would 
improve public health. 

Che:.:ip \'.ohr f':ne.1·gy, rnra I wire.le.~c; communic:ition<:, GM crops, fi lter<: :md c:it:i ly,t<.: , gre:en 

manufacturing. and hybrid vehides could enable narions in this group to reduce the use of 
resources and improve environmemal health. Again, the benefits would be the same as for 
the scientifically lagging countries. In addition. green manufacturing would diminish waste 
streams. allowing energy. water, and land to be used more dfidemly; cur down pollutants in 
the environment: and 1educe che burden on local governments of cleaning up pollu,cd areas. 
Hybrid vehicles would ~ignificc111tly improve air qmtlity, p,micularly in smug-ridden urban 
areas in these countries, where emissions are not tightly controlled. ·1 his problem is in pan 
a result of urban migration. By addressing it, these countries would make ic more appealing 
to move;,::, the citie~, which would allow the resulting economic growth wlchour the negative 
environmental impact. 

As in the lagging commies, cheap solar energy and rural wireless communications could 
help scientifically developing nations promote economic growth and international commerce. 
Rapid hioa,says and ubiquitous RFID tagging, which nations at this level of S&T capacity 
can acquire .Ls well. could be equally useful. Rapid bimLssays would provide a means of cn.~ur
ing that people can move safely across borders to conduct business, because it would allow 
governments to detect unintended transpo11 of infectious disease more effectively. R FI D tag
ging could enhance performance of retail industries, enabling greater control of invemories 
throughout the supply chain and making 1m1rketing more efficient. 

Finally. for any country in this group that resolves ro strengthen homeland security and 
public salety, rural wireless communications, rapid bioassays, filters and catalysts, and cheap 
autonomous housing could all help coward this end. Rural wireless communications would 
allow law enforcement and emergency response personnel to collect information from remote 
Jocations,o prevent or respond to terror attacks, internal insurgencies.and disasters. Personnel 
on the seenewould also be able to rapidly transfer information about the incident and response 
to local authorities. Rapid bioa%ayscould help experts determine types at infections resulting 
from attacks, along wirh appropriate response measures. Fillers and catalysts would provide 
potable water when water supplies are not safe. Cheap autonomous housing could provide tem
porary living quarters for relief workers and people made homeless by an incident. 

Scientifically developing countries will vuy ,ignificanllyin their capacity to pur rechnol
ogy applications into practice through 2020. Brazil, Chile, Mexico, and Turkey will re most 
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capable of implementing relevant ,;et~ ,)f applications ,~omctimcs even on par with Russia 
in the proficient group). But rnrnp,1rc'J with most of tlE- proficient and advanced countries, 
their level of capacity will still be w1y low. South Africa will have even less capacity, and 

Colombia and Indonesia will have liuk rrwre. 1h,tn thut nf the scientifically lagging countries. 
Overall. nations in chis group will b~ llllht able 1(1 imp/em em chi: applicacions rhat would spur 
the development of rural cconomi~~ and reduce the use of rcsl)urccs. They will be somewhat 
les.~ able tC> implement appli(alion~ tlwt cuulJ serve to improve public health. South Africa, 
Colombia, and Indone~ia in parti.:ubr may he \everely impaired by the plethora of barriers 
they face. In terms of promoting economk growth •,all the countries in this group will m 
considerable impk111l!nra1ion challenges. and rheir c:ipr,citywill be cx1rcmdy low. 'Thesecoun
tJies may develop mure .::1p:1dly if ..:wren! p0~itive economi~ and Llevelopmenl I rends continue. 
but without ,iuali1y inframuccure h..-yMd rne1ropolitc10 areac;, the u~e of relevant applications 
may be ~ignifi..:n"cl)· t i ,ui1~--J. J:iri<.lll)·, nntio11; thn1 a~p;rc to ,;,11-c,~g th~n h<'>mdnnd ~=ric:y will 

also hav.: very limited cap,11:i1yto impt.:mcnuhc applic.iti,)n'> that c.in help in this area. 

Si: iemi fo.:all y Proficient Courn rie ~ 
Nalil)ns in rh( ~(il.!11titkallyprotkicm gr~)up face a dyn.imic mix of problems. Promo1ing cco-
110mic devdopment .111d in1cmaliL,1Ull cL,mmerce is oflen iJ lop priority !OJ countrie~ with 1his 
level 1,f S&T capacity hue for n:ry diver,e rea.~on~.1be populmion, of China and India, for 
cumpk. arcyuitc J:.1rgc and co11ti11ually growing. ll)csccountric(, urgently need to feed their 
many ricoµle. rn.::1wj0b~. and ~us1ai11 widc-scaJe l:t.:unomii.: development. '.ti: while Polaml an,I 
Ru~:-:i:i have much :-:mailer populations, economic growth is nob~ a concern. In the decmle 
fol lowing the dis,olution of the Soviet Union, Rtt~~ia has encountered consider~hle economic 
difficultic~. Alth<•ugh ih p1)pulatio11 i~ shrinking in real terms. uncmrlt,ymcnt is high. The 
exodu:,; ( l f Ru:,,:;i,m ~cienti:;t:;, engineer:;, and other profe:;1-i1>nab beginni n& in the 1990s has 

weakened the country\ institutional and human c;ipadty in sdene<, health. and administra
tion. Poland. as a relatively m:ent member Qf tlle European Union. i~ in a \'t>ry difft:>rt>nl ~itua
tion: It need:- to tiring it~ economy in line with EU ~t;mdard~. 

In China and India, ~ ,igniticant traclion of lhl' pt)pulati0n is rurnl and imrovC'ri~hcd. 
The rural ccon<1my b not much diftcrcnt f rQm tllal of scicnlific.illy bgging and dcvcil)ping 
countries: Rapid economic growth is largely confined to urban ;trea~. and rural and urban 
populations huve great disparities in im.:ome. a~ \WII as h~allh and t.>ducalivn. In China in 
particular, the income gap i, widening. Con~equently. for hoth these nation,. pmmoting rural 
ecom,mic,d.,velupm .. nlto l't'duce rurnl pave11y i~ :1 m ud1 mure pri?!.!.i11g. c1.1n,'i?n1 than it il< li.'ll' 

countries like Pobnd and Ru~si~1-although they ~till ret,in a national forn~ on promoting 

over.all economic growth. 
In many scicntitically pr<>fi~icut countries. rcdm:ing the use of resources and improving 

environmental health is abo among the mo~t imp11rtanl (1bje.:-tiws. V;duable assets such as 

arable land and fresh water-already ~arce-are lo~t every dny I<> land degradation, industrial 

pollution, and urban growth. In additifln. many of tht>..e n~un1ries are at II level of development 
a1 which their populations arc becoming irn.: rca-;i11fly awaJc of the high economic and health 
costs of enviromnental destrucLiun and pollution. 
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For countries in the proficient group that lack clean water, electricity, and good sanitation 
in certain areas, improving public health is still a first-order concern. Countries at this level 
can suffer from the Same public hcalrh issues as countries lower on the development ladder. 
Contagious diseases can spread e,L,ily, making epidemics a significant threat. Infant mo11ality 

rates can exceed intenrntional standards, and life expectancies can be lower than desirable. Yet 
ac the same time, many counuie~ with this level ofS&T capacity are approaching the point on 
the development ladderwhere they can begin to aspire to improve individual health as well. 

Snengthening the mi liiary and warfighters or the future is oflen a prominent concern 
for countries in the scientifically proficient group. For example, as a new EU member. Polfmd 
needs ro modernize its military for gr~ter compatihilitywith its new security partners. Russia 
wants to preserve i rs formers tat us ,U a world mi 1 i tary power. S t re n g theni n g home I and sec1.1rlry 
and public safety can also be a relatively high priority. Russia, for instance, faces considerable 
inu::rnal ~el:urily prnl!km~, sucn a~ u1,g,milw 1:1imt'. amt a1111eu UJJJJU~i1iu11 in Chedmya. 

As in the scientifically lagging and developing countries, cheap SJ1ar energy, rural wire
less communications, rapid bioassays, and ubiquitous RFJD tagging could promote economic 
growth and international commerce in the scientifically proficient countries. In addition, these 
countries will be ahle to acquire quantum cryptogrnphy, which. in providing a means of trans
ferring information in a secure, reliable manner, cou ld furrhu aid economic dtvdopment. 'This 
application would offer attractive benefits to banking and finance organizations, for ex.ample. 
Just as in the lagging and developing countries, cheap solar energy, rural wireless communi
cations, GM crops , filters and catalysts, and cheap autonomous housing could enable rhosc 
scientifically proficient nations that make it a prioricy to do so to promote rural economic 
development. 

In terms ofimproving public health, the same applications that the developing countries 
have the S&T capaciry to acquire toward this end--<:heap solar energy. rural wireless com
munications, GM crops. filters and catalysts, cheap autonomous housing, rapid bioassays. and 
green manufacturing - could help the proficient nat ions as wel l. In addition, these countries 
have th~S&T capaciryto acquire targeted drug delivery. which is likely to eventual ly become 
such a widespread application that it will enable cancers and otherdis~ases tO be treated on site 
in rem ore a:rea.s, with significanr benefits ro public health. Similarly, they will re ahle to acquire 
the same applications as the developing countries to reduce the use of resources and improve 
environmental health: cheap solar energy. rural wireless communications. GM crops. filters 
and catalysts. green manufacturing, and hyb1id vehicles. 

The benefit~ ~o public health from cheap solar energy, rum! wirclcs~ communications, 

G.M crops, rapid bioassays, filters and catalysts, cheap autonomous housing, and green manu
fac turing would also better the health of individuals. Jn addition, targeted drug delivery, by 
I imiting damage to healthy cells and tissues when administering therapies, would enable less· 
invasive, debil itat ing treatments and better outcomes. Improved diagnostic and surgical mctl1-
ods would make diagnoses more precise and ~urgical procedures more effective, and reduced 
recovery times would give a wider group of parkms the option of surgery. 

Rural wireless communications. rapid bioassays, filters and catalym, cheap autonomous 
housing. ubiquitous RFID tagging, and quantum cryptography would help these proficient 
nations strengthen their military and wmfighters. Military command, conrrol. and commu-
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nicacion could be improved with rural wireless communications. Rapid bioassayswould allow 
military medical personnel to identify weapon-grade patl1ogens in the environment. hlters and 
catalysts could be employed in ,ituations involving chemical or biological contaminants. Cheap 
autonomous housing could provide pe1soonel on the ground with improved living quarters. 
RFID tagging would enable command centers to track the local ion and conditions of person
nel engaged in operations. Quantum cryptography could safeguard tactical communications. 

These technology applications could also enhance homeland security and public safety. 
The benefits would be the same as for the scientifically devclopingcoumries. Quamum cryp
tography could protect critical data and networks from hackers and attackers. In addition, 
targeted drug delivery. also obrainable by the proficient nations, could expedite responses fQ 

chemical and biological a1tacks and minimize casualties. 
In terms d capacity to implement. China consistently has tht most, followc.d by India, 

nnd then Polnnd. In c,vory cooo, Rur,sin trni lr, , with tho lonr.t cnpacity in the group to impfo 

men! the relevunt applications for any of the problem area-;. As a whole, these countries have u 
fairly high capacity to put applications into practice to promote rural economic dwclopmcnt 
and to reduce the use of resources and improve environmental health. Their ability to improve 
public health will be only slightly less than that. In the first two C2.SQ.'11 China approaches the 
capacity level of several of the scientifically advanced countries, with India not far behind. 
Russia. in contrast. has no more capacity than the most capable of the scientifically develop
ing nations. The scientifically proficient countries will be moderately capable of implementing 
the applications that would improve individual health. Implementation capacity will still be 
substantial but somewhat less for strengthening the military and warfighters and increasing 
homeland:security and public safety. As much as these countries may need ro achieveLhis goal. 
promoting economic growth and international commerce will he the most challenging of all. 
The capacity of the proficient countries to implement the relevant applications toward this end 
will be less Lhan for all the other goals. There will be a very large gap, for example, between 
their ability to use technology applications to develop their international economy and that to 
improve public health or reduce the use of resouru.~. 

Scientifically Advanced Countries 
Nations with the highest level of S&T capacity sit atop the development ladder. Their lead
ing concerns arc usually quite different from rhosc of counrrks with less capacity because they 
have already achieved the more basic development objectives prerequisite to focusing on rhose 
goals. When a national priority is the same. a scientifically advanced country often has ve1y 
different motivations from those of a lagging or developing one. Prom odng economic growth 
and inlernational commerce is a case in point. The nations in this group are already world 
economic leaders; 1hcir pmhlem is usually to mainta in or capture even more of a competitive 
advantage in at aggres~ive global market. South Korea, for example, has to deal with a China 
rapidly gaining S&T capacity and cmcrgingas a commanding economic force. It also needs 
to gain ground on Japan, the United Stales, and other economic supe1powers. Other advanced 
countries arecontending with skyrncketinghealth costs. With rapidly aging populations, rhey 
need co increase the productivity of their future workforce ro finance cucting-edge medical 
b·eatment. 
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Aging populations and a high standard of Ii ving al:so put improving individual health ac 
the head of the national agenda in many scientifically advanced countries. Enhancing public 
health is often an objective, too, but usually a much less prominent one, given that these 
nations have already achieved wry effective pub I ic health systems and wi II gain only marginal 
benefit-:. Exceptional circurmtances, such as a need to provide emergency medical reliefshould 
a disaster strike, usually drive this goal. 

Energy can be vel)' costly in some countries in this group. At the same time, public 
awarenessofthe negative impacts ofpollution and inet11cientmanagemenc of resources is often 
high. Consequently, citizens in nations at this level of S&T capacity frequently demand cleaner 
environments and more responsible consumption of natural assers. This can make reducing rhe 
use of resources and improving environmental health an important national objective. 

Strengthening homeland security and public safety is a principal concern fo r some 
nntionr, <tt thi;i lev<:!1 d'S&T cnpc.ci1y. While 11ome nntion5 have hnd terrorii;m p o·evention on 

their national agendas for a long time, this issue has become more prominent a~ a number of 
advanced countries have had recent experiences with rerrorism-the United States with the 
attacks of September 11, 200 1, and Spain and rhe United Kingdom with train bombings, for 
instance. Public demand in such countries to reduce internal securily lhreats can run very 
high. Making the milita1y and warfighters of the future stronger is often among their fore• 
most conccms as well. for varying reasons. Both Israel and South Korea face potential threats 
from hosti le neighboring countries ; the United Srates seeks tu maintain its global military 

predominance. 
Just as for countries with less S&T capacity that can acquire these applicarions, cheap 

solar energy, rural wireless communicacions, rapid bioassays, ubiquitous RFID 1agging, am 
quantum cryptography could also help the scientifically advanced nations promore economic 
growth and international commerce. Bui these countries will be able to acquire more sophis
ticated applicarions as well-ubiquitous infonnation access, pcrva.,;ive sensors, tissue engi
neering, and wearable computers. Agile acces~ to information could improve productivity, 
create new avenues for conducting business on the run, and expand global Tntemet commerce. 
Pervasive sensors could help manage logistics, determine market demand, and safeguard elec
tronic transactions. Expertise in sensor development and dma management would expand a 
company's commercial opportunities. The technical or medical expertise :o engineer tissue. 
the capabil ity to manufacture Jc, or any related intellectual properry rights would have the 
same effect. Wearable computers would open exciting new doors for economic sectors based 
on computation. 

'lb improve individual health, the scientifically advanced nations could acquire cheap 
solar energy, rural wireless communications, GM crops. rapid bioa~says. fi lters and catalysts, 
targeted drug delivery, cheap autonomorn; hou~ing, green manufacturing. tissue engineering, 

and improved diagnostic and surgical methods. In addition, ubiquitous information aooess 
would make health information available anywhere and anytime and fac ilitate information 
sharing between patients and providers. Tissue engineering would minimize medical com
plications and recurrences by providing new ways of treating wounds, disease. and injuries. 
[t might also permit classes of chronically ill or formerly untreatahle individuals to join the 
workforce, Wearable computers could enable patients or their doctors to continuously moni-
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tor patients' health ~tatus. Along with 1he relevant applict1tionsobtainahle by countncs lower 
on the development ladder, ubiquitous inforrnatil)n i1Cce,, W()llld also contribute to improving 
public health at this level of S&T capJcity. 

All the applications that could hdp reduce the use of re'°urces and improve environ
mental health would be availabk co the a~tvanccd n;t1il)ns: cheap 9:11.ar energy, rnral wireless 
communications, GM crop:s, fillers and cat:ll):sls,green manurm:tUJing, and hybrid vel1icles. 
To strengthen homeland ~ecurity :111J public ~afety, :idv:mced rnuntrieswill be able to acquire 
rural wireless communkaci,1ns, rJpid hioa.-..,ays, tilters and cc1talysts. tnrgeted drug ddivtry, 
cheap autonomous housing. and yll,lrttum ayptl)graphy. In addition. ubiquitous access w 
information would fa~ ilitate information :-.haring anJ irn:rea\e the ability :o track individual's 
activities. Perva~ivc ~cn~or~ would prnvidc g,wernment, with ;i powerful tool for law enforce
ment. Together with rni11ia1urized ..:,m1mu11i..:atiom: device~, wearahle.:.omputert could enable 
pornonnol t<.> ~n,t t\t1,t 1~c.)ivc in,,11·ucric'!I~ in ,;-onflict ,situ"tion'.,. 

Rum! wireless -.:ommunil:ations. rapid bioassilys, filkrs ond i::atalysh, t:hcap a;.itonomou.s 
housing. uhiquicnu~ RFID t:igging. and qu:inturn crypto,graphy could all help \lrengthen the 
milit:uy ~1nt1 w:utigh1cr:s. Beyond 1hc~c. ubiquicous information r,cw,s coultl improve combat 
pl:.Lnning and execution. logi:-:ti.:s. ~Lnd ,upporr flrnction\. Pen::i\ive sen\or, could be imple
mented 111 tJ.: ti..:al situations 10 provide updated intelligence an targeting. The incrensed abil
ity co cxd 1angcin~"Tmcrians ptuvidcd by wcurahlc computc1swould be~ significant advatl!:lf!C 
in mi lirJry ~itu:uions as wdl. 

For any 11f the n:it i(1nal ,1hjeccives that they choo,e 10 prioritize. -111 r ht scientific;il ly 
:i.dv;inced .:oun1rie-. will he highly capahle of implementing the fu ll o.:et of rdevant technology 
applications. With abundant drivers. rda1ivcly few baniw,. and unrivaled S&T abili1y. the~ 
adv~nced countrie, .ire the only ones among our ,ample likely to be :11'le to implement. on a 
hroad scale, the applications that demand the highest level of infrastru,turt" and institutinnril. 
phy.,ical. an<I humall capacity. 

The Science and Technology Pathto 2020 

As Che global ceclwology rcv<>lution proceeds over the next I5 y~'ars. it wiJJ follNva trai1.xtory 
with certain defining charactcrbtk:~. 

Accelerated Technology Development \\'ill Continue 
\\e see no indicaliun llrnt the rapid pace of ledmoll•n dt'vdopmenl will ~lvw in Lhe nex1 
decnde and a half. Neither will th( trends toward mulddisciplinar;cy and the increasingly 
integrated :1arure of technology applications reverst>. Indeed. ln()St of the 11111 16 technology 
applicationsfor 2020 draw from :it lea<,! three cf the a.rca~ :iddrcssed in this ~tudy-biotcchnol
ogy, nanotechnology, malt!rial:,, tedtn<Jlugy, and infonnati(,n 1t>cht1L)logy-and many involve 
all four. Underlying these trends are glohal cornmunicati()ns tlnt~rnet connectivity, scientific 
conferences, and publicationsj and inqrumentati0n advnnces llht> development and cross
fertilization of e-rcr more-sensitive and <.ek.'Ctivc instrumentation}. 
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Countries Will Benefit in Considerably Different Ways 
Over the next 15 years, certain countries will possess vas1ly di ffe renl S&T capacities. They will 
also vaiy considerably in the institutional, human, and physical capacity required ro develop 
drivers for im1--ilrm~J11:ing technology applications and overcome barriers. Consequc:ntly. the 
global technology revolution will play out qui te ditferently among nations. 

The scientifically advanced countries of North Ame1ica. Western Europe, and Asia, along 
with Austrnlia, are likely to gain the mosl. as exemplified by their capacity to acquire and 
implement all the rop 16 example technology applications. For whatever problems and i:;sues 
that rank high on their national agendas, they will be able to put into practice a wide ranged. 
applications 10 help address them. 

If they can address multiple barriers to implementation, emerging economies, such as 
China and India in Asia and Brazil and Chile in South America, will be able to use technol
ogy application~ to sa1ppr..n continued economic grourt h and human deuelopment for their 

populations. Emerging 1echnological powers China and India will have the best opporlunily 
to approach d1c ability of lhe :scientifically advanced countrie:s to use applications 10 achieve 
nation:iJ goaJs.. The sciwti.6cally proficient countries of Eastem Europe. as represented by 
Poland. appear to be poised next in line behind China and India. In contrast, it looks likely 
that Russia's capacity to implement technology applications will continue to deteriorate. with 
the most advanced of the scientifically developing countries (represented by Brazil, Chile, 
Mexico. and Turkey) potentially overtaking her. 

The scientifically lagging countries around the world will face the mmt severeprohlems
disease, lack of clean water and sanitation, and environmental degradation. They will aso 
likely lack the resources to address these problems. Consequently, they stand to gain the most 
from implementing the 2020 technology applications. However, to do s:>, these nations will 
need to make substantial inroads in bui lding instirutional, physical. and human capacity. The 
efforts and sponsorship cf international aid agencies and other countries may assist in these 
effons, but the countries themselves will have to improve governance and achieve greater Sta· 

bWty l>tfort rhey wm be able to benefit from available S&T innovations. 

Action Will Be Required to Maintain a High level of S&T Capacity 
The accelerating pace of technology development and the growing capacity of emerging econo
mies to acquire and implement technology applications will make economic security a moving 
target even for the most advanced nations. If countries are to ,tay ahead in their capacity 
ro implement applications, they will need tC· make continuing effo11s to ensue tha1 laws, 
public opinion, investment in R&D. and education and literacy are drivers for. and nor bar
riers w, technology implementation. ln addition, they will have to huild and maintain what
ever infrastructure is needed to implement the applications that wi II give them a competitive 
advantage. 

Countries That Lack Capacity Will Need to 9uild t 
for scientHically lagging and developing countries, implementing technology applications 10 

address problems and issues will not be primarily about technology. or even S&T capacity. 
lhc greater challenge rhey will face is the lack ofinslilutional, human. and physic~tl capacity. 
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induding ertective and hone~! governance. Development re~ulls from improvement~ in eco
nomic growth, social equity, health and the environment, public safety and security, and good 
governance and stability. The countries with the bes! pe1formance in these indicators of devel
opment will most likely have the greatest institutional. human. and physical capacity to imple
ment technology applications. Less-developed countries that hope to benefit from technology 
applica!ions will have to improve their performance in these deYclopmcnt areas to build the 
requisite institutional. human, and physical capacity. 

Certain Technology Applications Will Spark Heated Public Debate 
Severalofthc top l6technology applicationswill raise significantpublk policy issues that will 
trigger strong, and sometimes conflicting, reactions and opinions between countries regioru, 
and ethnic, rcligious,cultural. and other interest groups. Many oft he most controvcrsialappli
calions will involve Oioteclll101ogy (e.g., GM crops). ocners, SJCtJ as f'C'"'a~'<'t' sensors ana 
cenain uses of RFlD implants to track and identify people, will potentially have provocmive 
implications for person-~ privacy and freedom. Yet any controversythat Jlares up will prohahly 
not be the same arotmd the world. A technology application that r:1ire.s extremclydivisiveques
tion:; in one country may cause no stir at all in another because of different social values. 

Consideration ColJd Head Off Problems and Maximize Benefits 
Public policy issues will need to be resolved before a country will be able to realize the full ben
efits of a technology application. Not all technology may be good or appropriate in evety cir
cumstance, and just because. a country has the capacity to implement a technology application 
docs not necessarily mean that i 1 should. Ethical, safety, and public concerns will require care
ful analysis and considernt ion. Public policy issues will need 10 be debated in an environment 
that seeks to resolve conflicts. Such public debate, in addition io being based on sound dara, 
will need to be inclusive and sensitive to the range of traditions, values. and cultures within a 
9:lcis::y In some cases. issues will remain a Iler the debate, slowing or even stopping technology 
implementation.Sometimes the reason .. clearly will re good (e.g., when safety concerns cannot 
be adcquatdy addressed), and sometimes the result will simply reflect collcctivcdcdsionmak
ing de1e1mining what a particular society wants and d~s not wan\. 

A Few Words in Conclusion 

~ the global technology revolution proceeds, market forceswil 1 moderate and vector its course, 
i1s Lcchnology applications, and their implcmcnration. Predicting the net effect of these forces 
is predicting the fucure-w1ought with all the d;fficukies of such predictions. But current 
technology n·ends have substantial momentum behind them and will certainly be the focus of 
continued R&D, consideration. and debate over the next 15 years. By 2020. countries will be 
applying many of these technologies in some guise or other a1,d the eflec1s will be significant. 
changing lives across the globe. 
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INFO MEMO 

FOK: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Gordon England 

SUBJECT: "The Global Tcdrnology Revolution 2020" by RAND 

• Net Assessment, Defrnse Research , and Engineering .:1nd Policy 
Planning took a look at the RAND report but did not sec direct defense 
appli~~1tions for the te<>hnologies lir,ted. 

• They missed the implications as the primary effects of the techno]ogies 
cited were e<.'onornic. health. and environmental in nature - not 
cechnology per se. 

• .. Upon rdkction." Policy Planning is now undertaking a strategic 
futures assessment to study long-renn trends and will warg.ame potentia1 
.. strategic shocks" which could alter our security approach. 
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FOUO 

June 12,2006 

TO: Gordon England 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: "The Global Technology Revolution 2020" by RAND 

1 just went through this Global Technology Revolution 2020 summary. lt has 

some interesting material. Assuming it is close to correct, it seems to me you 

ought to put together a group to think through the extent to which the Department 

of Defense is focusing on these technologies, the extent to which they can be used 

against us, the extent to which we can improve our defense and deterrence. 

Please come up with a proposal and we will decide how we want to proceed. 

Thanks. 

Attach: The Global Technology Revolution 2020 Executive Summary by RAND 

D1iR.1s 
SF061206-IJ 
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Please Respond By 07/ 14/06 
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DIRECTOR OF 
NET ASSESSMENT 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1920 OEF'B'<ISEPENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 ·1920 

MEMORANDUM FOR Office of the Deputy Secretary of Defense 

SUBJECT The Global Technological Revolution 2020 

5 July 2006 

1n accordance with a 22 June memo from your office, we reviewed T11e Global 
Technological Revolution 0£2020 Executive Summary by RAND for the implications within the 
repo1t's conclusions and their potential impacts on the DoD. We found the document is a direct, 
albeit simple, extrapolation assaying sixteen selected technologies (of 56 originally under 
consideration) and their potential impacts around the globe. The report breaks down the impact of 
these technologies based upon'the ability of the selected nations to either acquire or apply these 
technologies. Few of the technologies have any purely military applications, or applications 
exclusive to national defense. Almost all of the technologies may have dual uses which could 
benefit the US security sector, although not necessarily exclusively within the DoD. The most 
directly relevant technology mentioned is the application of aspects of some quantum mechanic 
propcnics to the field of encryption, although the Executive Summary did noc address this aspect. 
The Executive Summary of the repo1t limited itself to extant or developing technologies. 

The primary security implications contained within this report are the potential (and 
unstated) second-order effects of some of the technologies. For ex.ample, the widespread 
availability of cheap solar energy and rural wireless communications, as well as advanced filters 
and catalysts for water purification, may result in population explosions unforecast at this time due 
to drastically reduced child mo1tality rates in several Third-World nations. The report's conclusions, 
however, are limited to First-Order effects related to the separate nation's abi Ii ties to either acquire 
and field the selected technologies. The effects cited, as expected given the technologies selected, 
were not defense related but were primarily involved in developing economic, health, and 
environmental results. With the exception of the aforementioned quantum encryption, none seem to 
Im vc a di1 ci;;L dcli::nsc ltl:)JJli1.;ativ11 thaL niigllt llC u:,;c:d ilt1t1i11~L u~. 

The SECDEF's recommendation for a panel investigation may not be viable, as. we do not 
see any obvious direct defense applications for the great majority cf the technologie~ listed. The 
SECDEF may be better ser;ed with a roundtable study and b1ief repo1t which examines the Second· 
Order effects of societal artd economic shifts and byproduct$ resultant from the technologies 
identified in tlus RAND Executive Summruy The point of contact on this topic is LTC Robert 
Bateman at l(b)(6) !or Ro.bertBateman@osd.mil. 

A.W. MARSHALL 
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June 12,2006 

TO: Gordon England 

FRCM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT "The Global Technology Revolution 2020" by RAND 

I jJSt went through this Global Teclrnologv Revoh,non 1020 summary. It has 

some interesting material. Assuming it is close to correct, it seems to me you 

ought to put together a group to think through the extent to which the Department 

of Defense is focusing on these technologies, the extent to which they can be used 

against us, the extent to which we can improve our defense and deterrence. 

Please come up with a proposal and we will decide how we want to proceed. 

Thanks. 

Attach The Global Technology Revolution 2020 Executive Summary by RAND 

DHRu 
SF061206-13 
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Foreword 

Tut National Intelligence Council (NIC) sponsored this study by the RAND Corporation to 
infonn the NI C's 2020 project' and help provide US policymakers with a view of how world 
developments could evolve, idenritying opportunities and potentially negative developments 
th~t might warrant policy action. From June 2004. through Auguf.t 2005, RAND undertook 
the challenging task of identifying te.chnologies and applications that have the potential for 
significant and dominant global impacts by 2020. 

As RAND found in it1, prior study for the NIC, 1ht Gb.,J,af Ttehn~ RnoJutitm 
(Ant6n, Silberg1itt, arrl Schneider,200]), technologywill continue to acce]ern.te and integrate 

developments li·om multiple scientific disciplines in a "convergence" that will have profound 
effocts on society. RAND's new study, however, has delved further into sodal impacts and 
concluded that 

• Regional and country-specific differences in social need and science and technology 
(S&T) capabilities are resulting in differences in how technology is revolutionizing 
human affairs around the world, 

• Regional differences iu public opinion and issues may strongly influence technology 
implementation, 

• Maintaining S&T capacity requires consideration and action across a large number cf 
social capabilities and stability di mens ions, 

• Capacity building is an essential component of development, and 
• Public policy issues relating to some technology applications will engender strong public 

debate. 

The implications of these findin~s arc important to US policymakers. For example, wle 
the United States remains a leader in S&T capability and innovation, it is not the sole kader 
and thus will not always dominate evezy technical area. Also, many technologies will evolve 
globally in ways that differ from their evolution in the United States, so we cannot merely 
apply a US view as ,1 cookie cutter to understanding how technology will change the world. In 
addition, US understanding of potential technological threats from foreign powers qui res a 
broad understanding not just or S&T skills and capabilities but also the institutional, human, 

1 See hnp://www.cia.gov/nic/N1C_2020_pro;ect.hun1 for (W'thu infomwlon on the NJC 2020 Project and b fiinal 
ttp0tt, M11p~mg ,J" GM.d Anin. 
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and physical capacity to exploit technological opportunities. Finally, innovative combinations 
of new and existing technologies can help co meet region-specific needs despite their lack af 
uiein the US sector. 

l commend this report to you as a resow'Ce for undemanding how S&T and s::x::ial issues 
interact and depend not only on technological advances but also on the broader capabilities of' 
countries that srek development and economic rewards through S&T exploitation. As impor
tant as S&T is today U> the United States and the world, it will become even more important 
in the future. 

Dr. Lawrence K. Gershwin 
National Intelligence aEi3Er tor Science and Technology 

Office of the Director of National lntclligcncc 
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Preface 

Various technologies (including biotechnology, nano1echnology [broadly defined], materi
als technology, and information technology) have the potential for significant and dominant 
global impacts by 2020. 'Ihi.s rep011 is ba..ed on a set of foresights (not predictions er forecasts)' 
into global technology trends; in biotechnology, nanotechnology, materiak technology, and 
infom1ation technology and their implications for the world in tm year 2020. These foresights 
were complemented by analysis of data on cun-cnt and projected science and technology capa
biliti~, drivers, and baniers in countries across the globe. For a more detai led discussion of the 
material described in this report, including further documentation and references, the reader 
is strongly recommended to review the in-depth analyses from this study. 2 

This work was sponsoredby the National Intelligence Council (NIC) to infom1 its pub
lication Mapping the G~b4/ Future: .&port of the National J,mlli~t Councili 2020 Pn,.fect 
Bared tm Consultlllio11S 'Wi.th Nmgovmimmtal E.xpnts .Arnmd thf W(;f'ld, December 2004. In 
addition, funding wai. provided by the Intelligence Technology Innovation Center (ITIC) and 
the U.S.Depai1ment of Energy. It is a follow-onrep011 to a RAND Corporation rep01t, 1ht 
Gk>bal u,hno/,ogy Revolution (Ant6n, Silberglitt, and Schneider, MR-1307-NIC.2001), which 
was sponsored by the NIC to info1m its 2000 document, Gk>b4J umdt 2015. GlobJ Trmds 
2015 and the 1996 N IC document Globdl Trnuls 2010 identified key factors that appeared 
poised to shape the world by 2015 and 2010, respectively. 

This report should be of interest to policymakers, Intelligence Community analysts, tech
nology developers, the public a t large, and regional expe11s interested in potential global tech
llOl.ogy trends and their broader social effects. 

'lhis project was conducted jointly in the Intelligence Policy Center and the Acquisition 
and Technology Policy Center of the RAND National Security Rese.u·ch Division (NSRD). 
NSRD conducts research and analysis for the Office of the Secretary of Defense, the Joint 

Scaff, the Unified Combatant Commands, the Department of the Navy, the Marine Corps, 
the defense agencies, and the Defense Intelligence Community, allied foreign governments, 
and foundations. 

• A fo~c activity exami~ rrends and indi1;aton of possible future de,dopmenu witn.(>Ut predlctin~ or describing a 
sin~le stateorrimeline and is thus d istinct from a furecut orsetnario developmenr activity (Salo and Cuhls, 200.l). 

2 SeeSilhesglitt,Anton, lbell..andWong (2006), lt'·allablc on the CD·ROMinduded with the hard copies of rhi, report, 
or from the RAND ffb site at bnp:/lwww.rand.org/pubs/Jediniul_npomll'R.303/. 

V 
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For further information regarding this report, CUltad: its authorsorthc Imdligence Policy 
Center Director.John Parachini, at RAND Corporation, 1200South Hayes Street.Arlington, 
VA22202-5050;by telephone at 703.4l3.l100x5S79, or by email at john_parachini@tand. 
org. For more information on RAN Dis Acquisition and Technology Policy Cenler, e-0ntact the 
Director, Philip Amon. He can be reached by email at acpc-dlreccor@.rand.org; by telephone 
at310.393.04ll, x7798; or by mail at RAND Corporation, 1776 Main Street, P.O. Box 2138, 
Santa Monica, CA 90407·2138. More information about RAND is available at www.rnnd.org. 
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Summary 

This report presents the results from a set of foresights into global technology trends and their 
implications for the world in the year 2020. Areas of particular importance indude biotech
nology, nanotechnology, material;,; technology, and information technology. A sample of 29 
co1m1ri~.;; :i,~rc1S.;; 1 hP. .;;pe.cln11n of~1~iP.nli ficMlv:m<'P.m~nt (lnw 1 n high) 111M assessed wil h respect 
to the countries' ability to acquire and implement 16 key technology applications(e.g., ~p 
solar energy, ruHI wil:el.ess communications, genetically modified crops). The slldy's major 
conclusions include the following: 

• Scicntificallyadvanccd countries, such as the United States, Germany, and Japan, will be 
able to implement all key technologies asscssi...u. 

• Countries tha1 are not scientifically advanced will have to develop significant capacity 
and motivation before baniers to technology implementation can be overcome. 

• Public policy issues in certain areas will engender public debate and strongly influence 
technology implementation. 

Mm1y technology trends and applications have .substantial momentum behind them and 
will be the focus of continued research and development, consideralion, market forces, and 
debate. These technologies will be applied in some guise or other, and che effects <XUld be dra
matic, including significant improvements in human lifespan, reshuftling of wealth, a.11.tutal 
amalgamation or innovation, and reduced privacy. 

xi 
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Executive Summary 

Introduction 

The world is in the mids! of a glubal tedmo1L1gy r~vulution. For the pist 30y~ars, advances in 
biotechnology. rt:.ln<)t~~h11ology. m.lt~1iak ~~hnology, ::ind infonn!ltion technologyhavG been 
occuning at an accelernting pace. with the potential to bring about radi~a) chi1nges in all 
dimensions 11f lite. Tiie p;ll'c.'.' of these dewlorments shcNs no sign of abating over the next 15 
years, and it appcm·s chat their effects will Ix cva· more remarkable. The technology of 2020 
will inl!!'gr:ue developmenLs from multiple sciemificdiscjpJines in ways thi.lt could tri.lnsfonn 
the quality Llf hLmrnn lik. extl!nJ the human lifespan, change lhe face of work and industry, 
and mlbli.sh new econLltni~ and pt)liti~al powers on the global scene. 

Whik 11coplc often do not und~rstand a technology it~clf, they can often understand 
what that r~chnology. when applied, might do for them and the ~ociccics in which they Jive 
when an aµp Ii cat ion cuncept is presented to them. Actual aJ up1 ion. howewr, is no l nei:ess:.ni I y 
alllomatic because of the conlluence of e(;ononuc, social, political, and other mitigating fac
tors. Such technology applications, designed to accomplish sr~1..-itic funl'tions. and their miti
gating foctor:;;are the focusofour study. 

lncrca.-.;ingly, such applic.1cions entail the intrgrati()Jl of nmlciplc trchnoll1gics. Nt'w 
appmaches lo harnessing solar energy, for instance. arr u~i11g plastics. biological materials. and 
nanopanides. The latest water purification systems use n.mu~eak membranes togelher wilh 
biologically activated and catalytic materials. Technoll1gy applkatiom sul'h a.s these may help 
to addres.~ ~ome of the most signiticont problems that different nations t;o:---dx--re involving 
water. food. health. economic development. the environment. and many ()thrr c1itic;1l ~crors. 

While extensive, tllis lecllnology revolution will pby Olli differently around the globe. 
Although a technolQgy application may be l'i!chnic.1lly po~sib),;, by 2020, 11,)t ~111 ~ountrieswill 
necessarily be able to acquire it-much le~s put it widely to tt<;t>- v,ithin that time frame. An 
adequate level of science and technology (S&T) cap,Kity i:- the brst rc-qllhemc.or for many 
sopl1isticaccdapplications. Acouncry might ohtain a tcchm1logyapplicatinnthrough its domes
tic reseaeh and dwelopment ~ effo11s, a technology transfer. or an international R&D 
collaboration-all various indicators of a countcy· sS&T capal'ity. Or it could simply purchase 
a commercial off-the-shelf system from abroad. But many countric~ will not have achieved the 
necessary infrastructure or resources in 15 years to do such things acros.<; the hreadth of the 
technology revolution. 
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2 The Global Technology Revolution2020 

What is more. the abi lity 10 acquire a technology application does not equal the ability to 
implement it. Doing research or importing know-how is a necessary initial step. But s\lCCe.Ss· 
ful implementation also depends on the drivers within a country 1ha1 encourngctechnological 
innovation and the baniers that stand in its way. Such drivers and barriers reflect a country's 
1nstitut10nal, human, and physical capacity;' its financial rescnroesi and its social, roiitical, 
and cultural environment. Each of these facton, plays a part in dctcrmi ni nga nation's ability to 

put a new technology application into the hands of users, cause them to embrace it, and sup
p:ict its widespread use over time. 

Forthese reasons, different countries will vary considerablyi n their ability co util.iu tech~ 
nology applications to solve the problems they confront. To be sure, not all technology applica
tions will require the same level of capacity to acquire and use. But ever\ so, somecountries llfill. 
not be prepared in 15 years to exploit even the least demanding of these application.s-(Ven 
if they can acquire thcm-whcrca~ other nations will be fully equipped to both obtain and 
implement the most demanctmg. 

Sare Top Technology Applications for 2020 

Of 56 illustrative applications that ~ identified as possible by 2020, 16 appear 10 have the 
greatest combined likelihood <f ~ing widely available commercially, enjoying a significant 
market demand, and affecting multiple secrors (e.g., water, food, land, population, governance, 
social strucrnre, energy, health, economic development, education, defense and con.Aict, and 
environment and pollution). 

• Ch(ap sqf'1r en(Tgy; Solar energy systems inexpensiveenoughto be widely available to devel
oping and undeveloped countries, as well as economically disadvantaged populations. 

• Rural wireksscmnmunkAtions: Widely available telephone and Internet connectivity with
out a wired network infrastructure. 

• Communication Mtli,es for ubiquitous information lt«tSS'. Communication and storage 
devices-both wired and wireles5-that provide agile access to infonnation so1SCeSany
whcrc, anytime. Operating seamlessly across communication and data storage protocol$, 
these devices will have growing capabilities to store not only text but also meta-text with 
layered concc.nual information;images, voice, music, video, ani movies. 

• Gt:1"1i",n, ,,,veJifKd (GM) rn,r; Oc:m::tic<1llyc:11~im::crcd .c:~ with improved nutritional 

value (e.g., through added vitamins and micronutricnts), increased production (e.g., by 
tailoring crops to local conditions), and reduced pesticide use (e.g., by increasing resis
tance to pests}. 

• Rapidbioassa]s: Tests chat can be pe1fcnmed quick)y, and sometimes simultaneously, to 
verify the prc~cncc or absence of speci.tic biological substances. 

1 ln&<iautiona.l capacicy includes honest and ctf«dvc syuenu of go~, bankinr; mcl linanu, Jaw, edutatirul, and 
!xahh. Human capacity entails rhequalkyand quanciry of a couinrls educated and skilled per,onncL u well u the lcvd of 
edvnriou and tcieooic lite.racy of.us peopLt. ~ ~aciry i1wolve1 rheqvaliiy and qi.aapgzyof aicical infusu
e.g.. trampon and freighr nerwosb, dools. hospicals, ~ hclides. and utilities. 
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ExecutiveSwnmary 3 

• Filsm and catalysts; Techniques and devices to effectively and reliably filter, purify, and 
decontaminate water locally using unskilled labor. 

• Target<ddrug fklivery; Drug therapies that preferentially attack specific tumor~ or patho
gens without banning healthy tissues and cells. 

• Cheap 4uunu,mous housing-. Self-sufficient and affordable housing that provides sbelter 
adaptable to local conditions, as well as energy for heating, cooling, and cooking. 

• Greetimanufamrinr, Redesigned manufacturingprocesses that eithereliminateorgreatly 
reduce waste streams and the need to tm toxic materials. 

• Uhiquitou~1dio .frequmcy idmti.ftcrttion (MID)tagging~{ commercial produas andindJ· 
viduals: Widespread use of RFID tags to track retail products from manufacture through 
sale and beyond, as well as individuals and their movements. 

• Hybrid vehirks: Automobiles available to the mass market with power systems that 
combine internal combustion and other power sources while recovering energy during 
braking. 

• Pervasive sensors: Presence of sensors in most public areas and networks of sensor data to 
accomplish real-time surveillance. 

• Tim1.t engimering-. The design and engineering of living tissue for implantation and 
replacement. 

• Improved di.agnostic and surgical methods: Technologiesthat improve the precision of diag
noses and greatly increase the accuracy and efficacy of surgical procedures while reducing 
invasiveness and recove1y time. 

• Wearabk computers: Computational devices embedded in c lothing or in other wearable 
items, such as handbags, purses, orjewehy. 

• Quantum c,yptography: Quantum mechanical methods that encode information fur 
secure transfer. 

The technology applications we idemified vary significantly in assessed rechnical feasi
bility and implementation feasibiliryby 2020. Table 1 shows the range of this variation on a 
matrix of 2020 technical teasibility versus 2020 implementation feasibility for all 56 t.edn:)1-

ogy applications. TethnitAI fe11Jibility is defined as the likelihood that the application will he 
possible on a commercial ba,is by 2020. Impltmtnifltion ftasibili,y is the net of a1J nontechnical 
baniers and enablers, such as market demand, cost infrastructure. policiesi and regulations. 
We based its assessmenc on rough qualitative estimates of the size or the market tor the appli
cation In 2020 anct whether or not It raises significant public policy Issues. Toe numhers In 
parenthe:-es arc the number ofsectors that the technology can affect, and the designationglobal 
(G) or moderated (M) indicates our estimate, based on both the technical foresights and our 
discussions with RAND regional experts, of whether the application will be diffused globally 
in 2020 or will :be moderated in its diffusion (i.e., remicted by market, business sector, coun
uy, orregion). 
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4 The Global Technology Revolution 2020 

Table1 
Techrical and Implementation Feasibility of lllus1rative 2020 Tectviology Applications 
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Nations Will Continue to Vary in Their Capacity to Reap the Benefits of 
Technology Applications 

Global diffusion of u tcchnuloey upplicution doeo not ffll.}1111 u11iv-.'1't<itl J iffu.c.ioni Not fl'Yety 

nation in the world will be able :o implement. Clr even on1uire. all technology applications 
by 2020. The level of direct S&T capacity may re markedly difft>renc from one country to 
another. Within different geographical regions. counllit's also have considerable differences 
that play into their ability. These differences may indud~ variations in physical siU!, natural 
conditions (e.g., climatt), and location (e.g., pn.)ximity to oooans and water). The size of the 
population and demographics (e.g., birthrate) m.iy vary drnmaticallybetween countries in a 
single region. Countries may have very di fterent types of government, economic systems, cl1d 
levels of economic development. 
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The 29 countries we compared (Table 2) represent not only the world's major grographi~ 
cal regions but also the range of national differences within them. We selected many of these 
count1ics spccific,~ly as representative of groups of similar nations, trying not to indudc in a 
single geogmphical area more than one country with similar chamcteristics. If several countries 
in a given region were vel)1 large, for example, we brought in one that would grossly represent 
all the large countries. If a number cf other nations in the same r~gion were smal1, \e included 
a representative small country. 

What Countries Will Be Able to Acquire Which Technology Applications 
by2020? 

Seven or the 29 counrries '8 compared will be sdentijiC4f/y advanced through 2020. They will 
almost cenalnlyhave the S&T capacny10 acquire an 16ofcne mp 1ecnnotogy appl!catlons by 
2020. The United States and Canada in North America, Germany in Western Europe, and 
South Korea and Japan in Asia fall into this category. In Oceania, Australia takes its place on 
this list as does Israel in the Middle El'!S;. These countries are in blue boxes in Figure t 

Four of the 29 countries will besdmrifically pr~imtthrough 2020. They will very likely 
have the necessary S&T capacity through 2020 to acquire I 2of the top 16tcchnologyapplica
tions (see Figure 2). China and India in Asia, Poland in Eastern Europe and Russia represent 
this group. They are shown in green boxes in Figure I. 

Seven of the 29 counuies will be ;citntifically deve/()ping through 2020. They will have 
sufficientS&T capacity through 2020 to acquire nineofthe top 16applications(seeFigure2).! 
From South America, Chile, Brazil, and Colombia fall into this group. Mexico in North 

Table2 
Representative CountriesAcro-ss Regions a the World Selected for Analysis 

Centraland 
NorthAfrlca South Amt r1 ca 

andthe North and the 
Aria Ooeania Mlddlt East Europt Afri u America Caribbean 

China Australia Egypt Georgia Cameroon Canada Brazil 
India Fiji Iran Germany Chad Mexico Chile 
Indonesia Israel Poland Kenya United States Colombia 
Japan Jordan Russia South Africa Dominican 
soutnKorea TlJIKey Repuouc 
N~I 
P istan 

NOTE We recognize that there are manyways to assigncounlrierto regionalgroupirv,:is. In this instance, we placed 
Tur1<.ey in the ELropean group because of the country's long and sustained commitment to join the European 
Union. 

1Colombiawill not be abl: to acquire uhiquitousR.FlD taggingbtcausc its economy is murhless involvedininmnariona1 
trade than the ocher counrriu in this -group arc, and i u do=r k a.no regional mari<cn arc unliJcdy m ie.nuatt wfncienf 
dema.od forth is technology appl icarion 
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6 The Global Techrology Revolution2l>2(l 

America, Turkey in Europe, Indonesia in Asia, t.1nd South Africa in Africa are also included. 
These seven countries ar~ shown in ycllL)W b.)xes in Figure 1. 

Eleven of the 29 countries will rescientiftcally ~through 2020. They will have only 
enough S&T capacity to acquire five of the application~ through 2020 (see Figure 2). Fiji in 
Oceania; the Dominican Republic in the Caribbean; Geurgia in Europe; NepaJ and Pakistan 
in Asia; Egypt, Iran, and Jordan in North Aftica and the Middle East; and Kenya, Cameroon, 
and Chad in Africa arc in thi~ group. 1l1c~ countries are shown in red boxes in Figure 1. 

Figure 1 
Selected Countries' Capacity to Acquire the Top 16 Technology Applications 

...... · . 
TA:t,J..-4MI 

NOTE Countrieswere setec1ed ai res,,etnt.atillf ot groul)s of tinier n.,don5 in a sir-git get>graphial area. Counnis a recolor 
ceded by their ~T cap,city: Kientifl<.ally advanced (bh1~l scie111ifically p,ofitient Cgrttn), K1mtifiully developing~), 
end sdffltlfkaHy 1.1991ng {reel), Tedlro~ application ff Al numbwuie •s fdtow.: (1) cheep tolll' energy, al ,un,I wreleflS 
communications. (3) ubiQ11ltl>us information 1«e. (4) GM aop,. (5) repiO bi1>~ ~} fillets and catalvsts. (]) Ur~ c,ug 
c1er.w,y. (8) cheap autonomous housing. (9) glftn mem.rfa®rins,. (10) ubiQuitcu Rf ID Ugging. (11) hybrid vehlc!es. (12) 
pen,asive se~ (13) t i55Ue ~n!1neering. (1<1) impr<Md cllagnofflc and W'9ic.l mc1nodt. (15) weilrable compute($, {16) 
quantum crypiog,aplly. --·~' 
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Figure2 
Mapping of Country Scientific Capability Rating to Top 16 Technology Applications 

Advanced 
Proficient 

I.ow 

Uacliu"' 

High 

Very High 

Cheap solar eneriw 
Rural wireless communications 
GM crops 
Filters and ata~ 
Cheap aU10nomcus housing 

Slapicl hiaaialll)ll 
Green manufacturing 
Ubiquitous ~AO tagging 
Hybrid vehides 

Targeted drug delivery 
improveddlagnostlc and surgical methods 
Quantum cryptography 

Ubiquitous information~ 
TISS.le engineering 
Perva5ivesensor5 
Wearable computen 

By 2020, one should be ahlc to s&e several trends in the capacity of countries to acquire 
technology applications (sec Figure 1). Mm,1 ofNorth Amc1ica and Western Europe, alongwith 
Australia and the developed economies of Eaiit Asia, will be scientifically advanced. Most of 
Asia and Eastern Europe will be scientifically proficient. Latin Ame1ica and much of Southeast 
Asia are likely to be scientifically developing. The majority of Africa and the Middle East. as 
well as the Caribbean and the Pacific Islands, will he scientifically lagging. 

What Drivers and Barriers Affect These Countries' Ability to lmplement1he 
Technology Application~ They Could Acquire? 

The S&T capacity that enables a countzy to acquire a technology application is only one of 
several factors determining whether that country will re ahle to implement it. The drivers 
facil itating innovation and 1he barrim hindering it also have a decisive influence on the abil
ity to implement technology applications (Le., to put the applications in place and get signifi
cant gains from them across the country). These assessment1, involve such things as whom an 
application will benefit and whether a country can sustain its use over time. Drivers and bar
riers involve tra same dimensions: A dimension that is a driver in one context may be a banier 
in another. Fer example, financing, when available, would be a driver, but financing, when 
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8 TheGlobal Te,chnolo9Y Revolution 2020 

lacking, is a barrier. A high level of litcracy among a nation's citizens would be a driver, but if 
literacy were low. it would fo1m a b:mier. And in certain cases. a dimension that is a banier 
can simultaneously Ix a d1iver whc'n only partial progress in that dimension has been made 
or when conflicting issues in the dim~nsion arc present. For example, education in the United 
States is a driver, but there are also c,mcems ubout problt:ms in math and science education 
in the Uni ted States. Also, environmental concerns may dampen some S&T applications in 
China while promoting environmentally t'riendly ::ipplication!-, such as green manufacturing 
and hybrid vehicles. 

These are the m~jor driv~rs and hanier~ 1hat countries may face through 2020 (see 
Figure 3):3 

• Cost and ji1111nt:ing-. nu~ cosc of acquiring the tcchnnlngy application and of building the 
physical infr:.1s1rucCllrc> and human capi1al 10 introduce and sust..'iin iis use, the mecha
nis;ms and res,,ur,-~i; availn~J,.. t<> u,-..-e,~s che n~eded fund,;, nnd che cci,;tj:) of those funds. 

• Lnwsttll41'4/icies: Legislation and poli.:ies 1hat either promote, discourage, or prohibit the 
use of a particular technology appl icacion. 

• So.:ialva/ua, public opi11io11 4nd po/ina: Rdigiou~ belitJ~. cuhuri.Jl customs. and social 
mores chm aft~cc how :t technology aplllication is perceived within a society; compatibil
ily of a new ap1,licacion with dominant public opinions; ::incl the politics and economics 
underlying dcbatcsahouc an appl ication. 

• lnfrastru.-mre: Phyliical infrastmcturc at a consistent thrc-,hold of quality that can he 
m:1int:1i11cd. upgraded. and expanded over time. 

• Jlriv4cy ,ontnns: Serial values toward privacy in a country and personal preferen~es i.lbout 
the ov ai 1 :1b iii ty ond ll'l8 of personal d:1ca that arise from an individu a rs i deol ogi cal i.J)cjj na~ 
tion~ and experience with the p1ivacy i:;sue. 

• U<cof resQ,,1'(ffandmvi,mmmtaJ1K111th; Availability .ind affessibilit)' nf n.itural resnurces. 

concems about pollution and its impact on humans . .ind sod.ii anit11dt>~ and politil'~ 
about conservationand preserving land and wildlifr. 

• R&D inf.ltStmmt: Funding 10 educate and train scientists, engini.:-i.:-rs. and ti.:-chnicians; 
huild research lahornto1ies. computer networks, and othrr facilities conduct scientific 
research and develop new technologies; tmnsfrr tcchnolog.icsto rnmmcrrial applications; 
and enter technology applications into the mmketpbce. 

• Jid1«11titm am/ /iu,,ary: Iewls of general education ;:md literncy adequate to make a 
population comfortable ,.,_.ith technology and oble t~) int~rface with it. and the :av:iil. 

ability of sufficiently high-quali ty postseccllld::try edurntion ::ind training in the sciences 
to stock a workforce comfo11ablc with dcvdoping. U!-ing. and maintaining technology 
applications. 

• Popu/4tien 1tnd annograpbia: Overall size, nvernge ;JIJ3, .ind grnwth rate of the population 
and the relative size of <li fterent age group within a pvpulation. 

' tor a detailed discusmon t:£ the com1try drivu and bani« assipmienu m figwc 3, see Silbergliu, Anr6o, HowdJ, and 
Wong (2006). 
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Figure3 
Drivers(O) and Barriers(B) in Selected Countries 

NOTE(OUll'tries wert selected ;f, r tp<~n:.,ti ~ Qf 9"1.iUPI o f similar naliOll'\ in a ~ngle geogfJfjfiiftl ilti. (aullfffeH re a:ucr 
<oded by t~r S&T c.epa<ity: Ki41t'itific.ally ~'.t,a ~~ <1.1r~e), S<ieiwtlfically p,·oticient (9,Nn), sclendfi~lly de¥elopi~ CltMl!'W), 
andS<ientificalt11agging(A'd). Drivers (Dlandbarrl«, (8) ~re as follows: {a) n:wt andfirit11M;ng, (b) laws ancH>OioK, (<)social 
vallJel3, publl<: op1n1on. andpolltlo, j~ 1itfi'ea,umi1t", 1~1 onV1cy ronmm,!01.1w ofle,ourm ~1J~ 1;,jil'/lr.!lllJlJ~Llli!l l"IBeal(g) 
R&D 1n11fflmtnt {hl ed~oon and rterKY. (iJ PoPUl1t1on and c,e,oographrei' OO'Wffllil'ICHlld P4> 111CII Malli'">'· Technology 
applicatior(TA} numbers,~ the Sc mt iii n Figure 1: (1) cnt~i:i S(llfr ene,ov. ,uralwirtless co~munlutions, (3)ubiQuitoo& 
information,ccei'S, (4) GM crops<S) rtpld bloom)'), (d) filte,$ ard<Otll),1,, 1ar!Jeledd"'9 del"'")', (8) .:Mep autonomous 
hotJs ino. C9l l!reen mu1ufac:1Urino. <1 Ol ubiouitousRFIO taoo i rlQ,111) h\lt)lid vtnidei!. (12) C*'YU!w ie,iso,., {13) r swe 
engineering. (14) improveddiag11ortit andsurgc.al methocb (15}wearablecomp,rters, (16) qu,ntum<lYl*9rapny. -~ 

• Gowrnan« and politu11/ stability: Bgse of clfl'ClhmC'SS1r co1TUption within all levels of 
govcnUTicnt; the influence or governance and stability on the bu.~in~s cnviromncnt and 
economic pelfotma1K~; and tlt~ level ofinternal ~1rift- and vio~e, as well as externm 
~011; number and type of security Chm.tis. 
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Figure 4 illu.stmtcs the overall capacity of the 29 nations in our sample to implement all 
the technology applications they will be able to acquire.' Of the seven scientificallyadvanced 
countries able to obtain all 16 appl ications, the United States and Canada in North America 
and Germany in Western Europe wil1 also Ix fully capable of implementing them through 
2020. Japan and South Korea in Asia, Australia in Oceania, and Imel in the Middle East will 
be highly capable of implementing all 16 as well. All these countries will have excellent S&T 
capacity, along with the highest number of drivers and lowest number of baniers. 

China will fall somewhat below these topsevencounu·ies;however, it will lead the group 
of scientifically proficient nations able to obtain 12 applications, with a high level of S&T 
capacity and many drivers. Still, because it will also possess numerous barriers, China will 
have to deal wich more challenges co implementation than the group of scientifically advanced 
nations will. India, Poland, and Russi.a-the other three scientifically proficient countries
will te somewhat less capable than China ofimplementing tra applications they can acquire. 
In these councnes,althOugn the S~T capac1tyw111 be n1g11, the number ornaniers will sllghcly 
exceed the number of d1ivcrs, making ii more difficult to introduce and sustain the full range 
of possible technology applications. 

All the countries in the scientificallydevelopinggroup of nations-those able to acquire 
nine of J6 top applications-will have even less capacity than the proficient group will to 
implement them beyond laboratory research, demonstrations, or limited diffusion. Brazil and 
Om in South America, Mexico in North America, and Turkey in Europe will be the most 
capable, followed by South Africa, then Indonesia, and finally Colombia. None of these seven 
countries will have a high level of s:r capacity. And each will have significantly more bani
ers than drivers. 

The nations in the scientifidly lagging group are able to obtain only five of the top 
16 applications. Cameroon, Chad, and Kenya in Africa; the Dominican Repuhlic in the 
Caribbean; Georgia in Europe; Fiji in Oceania; Egypt, Iran, and Jordan in North Africa and 
the Middle East; and Nepal and Pakistan in Asia will te the least capable of implementing 
these applications through 2020. With ~ le'Uels ofS&T capacity, these countries will also 

. face numerom; baniers and will benefit from very fewdrivers. It will therefore be ve1y difficult 
for these countries to implement any hut the simplest technology applications (Sl:l! Figure~. 

•we anaJyud co,muycaJk!Cll)' to 1mplemroi tl'Cl11101ogyappl!c.iuons oy caking oun accou1111breefacton: <t> ;;;apai;itY to 
acquire, dcfu1cd ~ the fraction of the top 16 tcdmology applirationslined fer that coumry in ri,urc 1: (2) the (net.ion 

oftht ten driver-i, for implementation appliubk to diat w unlry; and (3) the (raaion ottbc ten hanicrs to implemenn1-
tio11 applicable co that eowruy. t'ig1ire 4 shows the po£ition of each of the 29 repmentativc coLUXJ'ies on a plo1 fix which 
the y-axis is the product of facton (I) and (2)-i.e., capat.ily m ~ scaled by the fr.action of driver~and rhe.x-axi.~ is 
fmor (3). (:\1ultl11Jylngcapacl1y 1oaoquire by the frac1io11 of drm:n is consisrem with tbev.kw that theab.encc of driven 
reduc~ the probabilitylhat the technology appli~iom a c:ounh'y can ac'luiri:will bt' implemented.) Both ues aruhown 
as percentages: The y-axis slarts at (J pciccnt (i.e., M capa<ily to acquire lechnologJ appliations or drivers} ard ends at: 

IOOpucenc {i.e., ca1iacity lo acquire all 16 nrlmologyappliatio11s, wil-h all 10 drivers applicable). The x-axisnam at 100 
;,trccnr {i ,e., all 10 ~rricn are applicable) and ends at O pcrcfflt (i.e., no tmriers are appliolbk). lhis figure providei a first
order ~m-iem uf lhe capadtyto implcmcm ttlClmokJgy applkations,in ch.it we applioocqual weii;htini; to all technology 
applit:ationt<.,drivers,and barrieu. We recogniz.e~h;,t specillc tec:hndogyapplic.:11ioru, drhen, and harrier.<; m.ighr he more 
or bssignificantin parrkular countria. 
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Figure4 
Selected Countries' Capacity to lmplemen tthe Top 16T echnology Applfcations 
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NOlE:The blue quadrant indicates a high level <f S & T capacity plus many drivers and few barriers; the green 
quaaram 1no1cates an 1gn 1eve1 or :i & T capaclfy' w1 m many onvers ana many oarriers: 1 ne yen ow quaoram 
indicates the lad< of a high level of s GT capaaly plus few drivers and few barriers; the red quadrant i ndkates 
the lack of a high level ofS& T capacity w1 th more barriers Iha n drivers. 
WC,l,f(;f1k 

None of the countries in our sample. reg;uu}l'5SOf their level of S&T capacity, will have 
low nwnber.i of both drivms and bunier.; throu~h 2020. This n-flects the fact that nations 
cannot reduce banm without simultaneou.,tydl"w lopingdrivt>rs and S&T .-esoun:es. 

1bc over.ill capacity of th~ rcpm;cntatiw nations 10 impl~mcnt the technology applica
tions they can acquire suggests the following trellds: 
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• The technological preeminence of the scientificallyadvancedcountries in North America, 
Western Europe, and Asia 

• The emergence of China and India as rising technological powers, with the scicntifical1y 
proficient countries of Eastern Europe, as represented by Poland, not far behind 

• The relative slippage of Russia as a technological powerhouse 
• The wide variation in technological capability among the scicntificallydcvcloping coun

tries of Southeast Asia an:l Latin America 
• The large scientific and technological gap between the scientifically developing coun

t1ies of Latin America, as well as Turkey and South Af1ica, and the rising technological 
powers, China and India 

• The enum1ous scientific and technulugical gap between the scientifically lagging coun
tries of Africa, the Middle Fasc, and Oceania and the sciemifically advanced nations of 
North America, Western Europe, and Asia 

• · 1 he s1g1111Icant gap that must be tilled belore the sc1ent1hcalJy Jagging nations can even 
reach the level of proficiency. 

Different Countries, Different Issues: The Capacity of Various Nations to Use 
Technology Applications to Address National Problems 

The overall capacity of counu·ies to implement the technology applications they can acquire 
provides a good geneml indication of the variation in how technology might change the world 
through 2020. It affia:s a comparative perspective on which countries are likely to be able to 
actually put technological opportunities into practice, which will be the technological pow
erhouses. which will he the emerging powers, and which will still be saddled with too many 
obstacles to benefit from the innovations oft he next 15 years. It also suggests how much prog
ress. in general, some countries need to make to exploit the technology revolution. 

But ;st because a country has the capacity to implement a certain technology application 
does not mean that it will want or need to. With distinct sets of problems and diverse profiles, 
d ifferent countries will continue to have different national priorities through 2020. Because 
technology applications are designed to perfo11n specific functions, they pertain only to cer
tai11 problems. Consequently, not all 16applications will be equally relevant for all countries. 
A country will Ix unlikdy to invc~t in dcvdoping and impkmcmingi'lpplication~ tlmt will 1mt 
help it achieve its most important gods. 

The 16top lechnology applications in our study can all help achieve at least several of 
the following objectives. In theory, all these goals will be irnporlanl items on nal ional agendas 
over the nexc 15 yeai:s: 

• Promote rural economic development. 
• Promote economic ginth an international commerce. 
• Improve public health. 
• Improve individual health. 
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• Reduce Lhe use of resow-ces and improve environmemal healLh. 
• Strengthen the military and warfightersof the future. 
• Strengthen homeland security and public safety. 

Yd in practical tem1S, a country will give each of these objectives differenl priorities, 
depending on its state of economic and &:eial development, internal politics, and domestic 
public opinion. Some countries may not even be in a position to pursue some of these goals 
because they have noL yet achieved other, more fundamental, building blocks on v.11ich the 
goals rest. For example, promoting basic rural economic development may be a first step before 
pursuing international commerce. 

Generally, a country's level of S&T capacity !inks up with indicators of economic and 
maldevelopment. By and large, coumrieswiLh Jess S&T capacity also rank lower in the other 
rwo areas. while countries with more S&T capacity rank higher.5 Consequently, nations with 
cttrrerent levels or S6".T capacity onen s11are strnllar problems anct, as a result, renct to pr101i
tize similar objectives. Promoting rural economic development, improving public health, and 
reducing the use of resources and improving environmental health-all basic development 
goals-are usually Lop concems for countries on the lowest rungs of the development lai:EI'. 
More-developed countries may also give these goals prominence on their national agendas but 
often tor difterent re,i,;;ons and with less urgency. Forexample,sdemi6ca.lly developing coun
tries arc likely to be motivated to implement technology applications that can help them use 
resources more efficiently and dean up pollution mainly for the possible economic benefits, 
with environmenLal gains a secondary goal er spillover effect, As long as their economies are 
~ and living standards low, countries on this rung orthe developmentladder will not be 
in a position to pay up front for the long-tenn health gains ofprioritizingenvironmental issl.Bs. 
Yet in countrieswhosc economies arc strongerand whose citizens can better afford (literally) to 
be concerned about the environment, public demand for cleaner, healthier surroundingsand 
responsible stewardship of natural resources can drive the use of these applications. 

Why Countries Prioritize Economic Growth 

Economic growth and international commerce push nations up the development lack:e:. 
Consequently, promoLing them becomes an increasingly impo11an1 goal as coumries build 
infrasm1cmres, bener ectucau~ their populations, aml emer Lhe global marketpla<.:e. ror scien
tifically proficient countries. and even certain 5cientificallydevelopingones, driving economic 
growth can become a first-order concern. For scientifically advanced nations, this goal also 
usually takes top priority but for different reasons. The global marketplace is changeable and 
demanding, with new powers emerging and established ones continuallyvying fora com~ti· 
cive edge. To sustain current lelels of prosperity and power, nations ct the top ofthe develop-

s Comparer~Sl!CT capacicy i11dex in Apptndix Hof ourin-dcplh analysis repott(Silbttglitt, Am6a,Howell, and Wong, 
2006) with die percapilagros.s~prod1Act and theHwnan Devdopmcm ln.ie.x ranki~ inAppcnda J of die.same 
doaunenr. 
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mcnt ladder muse continually seek to push beyond whac d1cy already have. In chis way, they 
can retain an advantage in the world of commerce and continue to improve the quality of life 
of their populations. 

countries at Various levels of Development Prioritize Strengthening the 
Military 

Strengtheninga nation's military and warfighters does nol necessaiilyOI' dearlycorrespond to 
a particular position on the development ladder. Cercain countries sorely lacking in tte most 
ba<;ic living standards have been observed to funnel the majority of their national budtget into 
military spending, given ccnain circumstances. The smnc is true for screngthcninghomcland 
security and public safety. But in general, nations lower on the developmem ladder are nol in 
a position to pn011uze mese rwo concerns. Meeling the essenlialneects or cheir populac1ons
economic growth, health, nutrition, education, infrasuucture-is cheir mosc urgent objective. 
Scientifically proficienr and advanced countries with more power and more money can better 
afford to make lhese goals high p1iorities. 

individual Health a; a National Priority Generally Follows Publie Health 

Improving individual health is by necessity a secondary goal for some nations. A country can 
usually on]y make th is o~jectivc a matter of real national concern if its public health system is 
already functioning well and its population enjoys a high standard of living. For tis reason, it 
is typically only a firs t~order goal in scientifically advanced countries. Technology applications 
that could help reduce infant monaliry rates and increase tha average life expectancy-both 
measures of good public hcalth-,u-c much more important for countries lower on the devel
opment ladder. 

Countries' capacity to Achieve Science and Technology Goals 

Because national concerns tend to differ in tlese ways between eountrieswith various levels 
of S&T copucity, porticular :x:t" of tcchnolo.;y npplicotiom will be much more i mportnnt, und 

their impacts much more dramatic, for certain nations than for others. But if a country were 
to establish a certain goal a.s a top priority in 2020 and resolve to address it, how capable would 
it be of actually implementing the applications that would enable it to do so?We looked ,Lt the 
.scientifically lagging, developing, proficient, and advanced nations in our sample and for each 
one answered that question for the objectives lik.ely to be relevant to countries at its levd of 
S&T capacity. 
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Scientificaly lagging Countries 
Countries in the scientifically lagging group tend to be at the bottom of the development 
ladder. Promoting rural economic development, improving public health, and reducing the Lfe 

of resotu·ces and improving environmental health commonly rank highest on national agendas. 
The populations of many of the countries in our sample la:k access to dean water and basic 
sanitation. Extreme poverty in rural areas can spur massive urban migration and discontent. 
Disease is often widespread. Essential resotu·ces, such as water and arable land, are frequently 
misused and rapidly dwindling. 1n many of these countries, the pervasive use of wood and 
coal-burning stoves is a m,~jor problem, generating indoor air pollution that has severe costs 
for the health of women and children in particular. The need for dean, cheap energy sources is 
urgent. With rapidly growing populations, low level5 ofliteracy, and great disparities in wealth 
and power, these countries also frequently need to promote economic growth and international 
commerce. Stronger national economics would create jchs and generalJy improve the standard 
of living. But because very few countries at this level of S&T capacity are active participants 
in the global economy and because barriers ares:, abundant, this goal often lakes a backseat to 
more ba-;ic development objectives. 

All five of the technology applications these countries have the capacity to acquire
cheap solar energy, rural wireless communications, GM crops, filters and catalysts, and cheap 
autonomous housing-could help them both promote economic development in mral areas 
and improve public health. Solar energy would provide power for pumping water and irrigat
ing crops, significantly improving agriculture and offering alternatives to subsistence farming 
(e.g., industrial cooperatives). It would also provide the power to run the filters that purify 
water ~upplies and the appliances to store medications. Better and more accessible water, food, 
and medicine would in turn improve public health. Providing lighting for homes and build
ings and power for computers, S'l1ar energy could enable rural populations to participate in 
cottage industries and educate their children, growing the rural economy. Wireless communi
cations would open the floodgate to economic development in remote areas, facilitating both 
commerce and education. Access tu medical informarionand records would also significantly 
improve public health. GM crops would make food both more available and more nutritional, 
reducing the malnutrition and infant mmtality that are so pervasive in these countries. Filters 
and catalysts would enable local populations to make unfit water sources usable and to dean 
wastewater for reuse. Chcapself~sufficiem housingwould provide rural populations with basic 
energy and shelter at minimal cost. 

All five applications could also help these countries use fe..erresources and improve envi
ronmental health. Cheap solar energy would provide energy without fiel combustion, reduc
ing environmental emissions. Solar energy and cheap autonomous housing might help reduce 
the indoor air pollution generated b{wood· and coal-burning stoves. Less reliance un firewood 
would promote healthy forests that would help control soil erosion; improve the quality of 
underground water; reduce sediment flows into rivers; and supply food, medicine, and con
struction materials. Rural wirele5scommunicationscould help local aid national governments 
monitor resources, environmental conditions, and pollution. GM crops would help conserve 
the natural resow·ces used for agriculture and eliminate or reduce the magnitude of sow·ces of 
pollution. Filters and catalysts would help conserve water and reduce waste streams. 
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Of lhe numerous technology applications that can promote economic growth in gereral, 
scientifically lagging nations will be able to acquire only two: cheap solar energy aid niral 
wireless communications. Their benefits in this context lie mainly in helping to build more 
vital and productive rural economies that will be better able to contribute to their national 
economy and boost their global competitiveness. 

If implemented broadly and sustainably, these technology applications have the potential 
to dramatically improve the quality of life of the vast majority of people living in poverty in 
these countties. But in practical terms. the nations in the scientifically lagging group will face 
considerable challenges in implementing any of the five-despite tre fact that they place the 
lca'>t demand on S&T capacity. D1i vcrs arc scarce and bmTicrs abundant in these countries. 
Unbs the barriers are addressed, the lack of financial resourcei; institutional, physical, am. 
human capacity; open markets; and transparent and stable governments will make it very dif
ficult for the countries that could mrn,1 benefit from these applications to puc them rouse. 

Scientifically Developing Countries 
Nations in che sciemificallydeveloping group commonly face many of the same problems as 
those in che sciemificaliy lagging group. For example, in most of these countries, a significant 
percentage of the population is rural, with many people living at or below the poverty line. 
Outside lhe capital, infrastructure is typically poor. Provincial areas cmm1only lack cheap an 
stable electricity, a dean and dependable water supply, basic health services, good roads, and 
sd'mls. As a result, urban populations in many or these nations are growing rapidly as people 
tlock to the cities in hope of betttr economic opponunities. Consequently, promoting rural 
economic development is usually a cop concern, co reduce rnral poverty, soothe discontent, and 
slow urban migration. 

Improving public health is often another leading goal. Because people in many of tlese 
countries frequently lack dean water and good sanitation, waterborne diseases are common 
and generally spread easily. The largely rural populations usually have liule access to health 
care. In nations where cities arc growing and people arc traveling more frequently both domcs
tical1y and abroad, the threat of epidemics can increase. In SouthAfcica, for example, AIDS 
is laking a tremendous toll. Resolll·ces can present anolher major problem. In many nations 
at this level of S&T capacity. economic acriviries are runher depleting already SCNte natural 
resources and spoiling the environment. At che same time, energy prices are rising. For these 
reasons, it is imperative for many of them to use their resources more efficiently and improve 
the health or the environment. 

Many of the countries with this level of S&T capacity frequently put promoting eco
nomic growth and international conunerce higher on national agendas than scientifically lag
ging countries typically do (but .still usually much lower than nations in the profiaent and 
advanced groups). Most of them ve1y much need to manage urban migration, createp:,s, and 
expand the middle class. For countries that are to some degree actively exporting products to 
the global marketplace(e.g., Chile and Mexico). increasing economic competitiveness is a real
istic development goal. Colombia is a dear exception in this regard; its economy is much less 
involved in international trade than most other nations in this group. ·ne heightened politi-
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cal instability in some of' the counaies at this level could lead them LO give increased promi
nence to strengtheninghomeland security and public safety. For example, in Colombia and 
Indonesia, political coups and military insurgencies are an ongoing tlu·eat. 

Cheap solar energy, rural wireless communications, GM crops, fi lters and catalysts. and 
cheap autonomous housing could help scientifically developing nations promote economic 
development in rural areas, for tm same reasons as in the scientifically lagging countries. 
These five, plus two others-rapid bioassays and green manufacturing-could help improve 
public health as well. The abi lity to use bioassays to quickly screen for diseases would enable 
governments to prevent epidemics. lt would also increase the probability ofcon-ectly prescrib
ing medications, decreasing resistance to antibiotics and other drugs. Reducing the volume of 
toxic mate1ials in the environment produced by conventional manufacturing processes would 
improve public health. 

Cheap solar energy, rurnl wireless communicarions, GM crops, filters ald catalysts, green 
manufacturing, and hybrid vehides could enable 11ations in this group to reduce tlB use of 
resow·ces and improve environmental health. Again, the benefits would re the same as for 
the scientifically lagging countries. In addition, green manufacturing would diminish waste 
streams, allowing energy, water, and land to be used more efficiently; cut down pollutants in 
the environment; and reduce the burden on local governments of cleaning up polluted areas. 
Hybrid vehides would significantly improve air quality, paiticularly in smog-ridden urban 
area,;; in these countries, where emissions are not tightly controlled. This problem is in part 
a result of urban migration. By addressing it, these countries would make it more appeal ing 
to move to the cities, which would allow the resulting economic growth without th!negative 
environmental impact 

As in the lagging countries, cheap s::llat' energy and rural wireless communications could 
help scientifically developing nations promote economic growth and international commerce. 
Rapid bioassays and ubiquitous RFID tagging, which nations al this level of S&T capacity 
can acquire as well, could be equally useful. Rapid bioassays would provide a means of ensur
ing that people can move safely acmss borders to conduct business, because it would allow 
governments to detect unintended transport of infectious disease more effectively. RFID tag
ging could enhance perfom1ance of retail industries, enabling greater control of inventories 
throughout the supply chain and making marketing more efficient. 

Finally, for any country in this group that resolves to strengthen homeland security and 
public safety, rural wireless communications,rapid bioassays, filters and catalysts, and cheap 
autonomous housing could all help toward this end. Rural wireless communications would 
allow law enforcement and emergency response personnel to collect information from remote 
locations to prevent or respond to ten-or attach, internal insurgencies, and disw;ters. Personnel 
on rhe scene would also be able to rapidly transfer informarionabout the incident and respon~e 
to local authorities. Rapid bioassays could help exp em determine types of infections resulting 
from attacks, along with appropriate response measures. Filters and catalysts would provide 
potable water when water supplies arc not safe. Cheap autonomous housing could provide tem
porary living quarters for relief workers and people made homeless by an incident. 

Scientifically developing countries will vary significantly in their capacity to put technol
ogy applications into practice through 2020. Brazil, Chile, Mexico, and Turkey will be most 
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capable of implementing relevant secs of applicrnions (sometimes even on par with Russia 
in the profiaent group). But compared with mo~t of the proficient and advanced countries, 
their level of capacity will still be very low. Sourh Africa will have even less capacity, and 
Colombia and Indonesia will haw little n11..,t-e th~1n that of the scientifically lagging countries. 
Overall, nations in this group will~ most .. 1ble 10 implement the applications that would spur 
the development of rural economics and reduce 1hc u-.c of resources. They will be so~ar 
less able to implement applications that could st!rvt! 10 improve public health. South Africa, 
Colombia, and Indonesia in p:.mi~ular may~ sewrely impaired by the plethora of ban-iers 
they face. In terms of promoting economic growth, all the countries in this group will face 
considerable implement:ttiun challenges, :.m<l their L'.lp~1ci1y will be exlremely I.cw. Th~ coun
tries may develop more capacity if cult'ent positive ecDnomic and developmenttrendscontinue, 
but without qual ity infrastructurebeyond metropolitan .:ireas, the use of relevant applications 
may be signifiGmtly limited. Finally. nations th:.1t aspirt to strengthtn homeland security will 
also have vety limited i:apal'ity to implcmcm the applications that can help in this area. 

Scientifically Proficient Countries 
Nations in till' sdcntiticallyprofiacnl grnup face a dyoumic mix of prnhlcm. Promoting eco
nomic devdopment and i11t~malil1nal commerce is often a top priority for L·ountrieswith this 
level of S&T ~apal'ily but for very diverse re:isons. The populations of China ilnd India, for 
cxampk. arc quite l:.lfge and i:tHttinually growing. These countries urgen1ly need to feed their 
many people. (reacejobs. and smcain wide-scale economic development. Ya while Poland and 
Russia ha .. ·t much smaller populations, economic growth is no Jess a concern. 1 n the decade 
lollowir,g the dissolutior, of the Soviet Union. Rus~ia h.is encountered c:onsiderab]e ewnomic 
difficulties. Alchciugh ils population is shrinking in real term:;. untc>mploymenl b high. ll1e 
exo<lu5 uf RLtssian scientist5, engineers, and other prQtessionals befinning in the 19005 has 
weakened 1he country's institutional and human cap;:idty in sdetl('e. health. and adrnin.ima· 
tion, Poland, a., a rdativcly recent mcmhcr of the Euro1x·an Union. is in a very diffrn·nt ~itu.i
tion: It needs to bring its economy in line with EU stanllanb. 

In China and India, a significant fraction of tht> population is rnrnl and impoverished. 
The rural economy is not much difterent fmm that of !-dentit'ic-ally lagging ,md developing 
countries: Rapid economic growth is largely confined to urban areas. and ruzal. ::ind urban 
populations haw gr~I disparities in im.:ome, (.I.) well as health and educatilln. In China in 
particular, the in~ome gap is widenini. Con~eqL1ently, for bt>th these nation~. prumoting rural 
economic development to reduce rural poverty is a much more prt>ssing concern than it is for 
countries Hke Poland and Rus~ia-althO.LLgh they still retain a n;:itionnl focus on promoting 
ovcmll economic growth. 

In many scientifically profo:ient countries. reducin~ the lBe of :res:mo;s and improving 
environmental health is al~o among the most impt)rtant t)bjedives. Valuable assets Si.Ch as 
arable land and fresh water-already !>corce-xe lost eve1y day tn land degradation, indtL5trial 
pollution, and urban growth. 1 n <1ddition, many of tht"se countries arc at a level of development 
at which their populations are be<.:oming in<.:reasin~ly aw.ue l>f the high economic and health 
costs of" environmental desnuction and pollution. 
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For countries in the proficientgrour chat lack dean water, electiicity, and good sanitation 
in certain areas, improving public health is scill a hrst·order concern. Countries at this level 
can suffer from the same public hi:!alth bsut!~ as wumries lower 011 the developmem ladder. 
Contagious diseases can spread ta.sily, making epidemics a significant threat. Infant mortality 
rates can exceed international stand,~rds. and life cxpcct:mcics can be lower than desirable. Yet 
at the same time, many countries with this level orS&T 1.:;:ip:.H:ily are approaching the point on 
the development ladder whc!t'e d1~y can bc!gin to aspire to improve individual health as well. 

Strengthening the military and ,v~u1igh1cr" of chc future i!- often a prominent concern 
for countries in the scientitic~llly proficient group. For example, as a new EU member, Poland 
needs to modernize its military for treatercomp..ltibilitywith its rs,, ~ecurity partners. Ru:;sia 
wants to preserve ils ti..11mer staCLls as a world military power. Strengthening homeland security 
and public safety can abn h! a relacively high priority. Russi::i, for instance, faces considerable 
internal security problems. such .is urganized crimt'. :.md aimetl opposition in Chechnya. 

As in 1he sdentitkally lagging and dc!veloping countdes, cheap sol::ir energy, rural wire
less communications. rapid bit'X1Ss:1ys. and ubiquitous RFID tagging could promote economic 
growth and intt'matinnal conm1erce in the scientiticallyproticient countries. In addition, tl:ese 
countries will he ahk to a(quircquanturn cryptogrnphy, which, in providing a means of trans
ft!ll'ing infunnation in a secure. rdiablemanner. could further aitl economic devdopm~nt.Th.i& 
appli.:ati(.m would otfor attr..\o..'tivc bcndits co b3nking £1nd finonce organizations, for example. 
Just as in the lugging and devdoping ~ountries. ,heap solar energy, rum! wircles~ communi
cations, GM crops, tilters and catalyst,;, and cheap autonomous housing could enable those 
scienciticall y ,,roticknc nae ions chat make ic a priority to do so to pr01n01e rural economic 
<levdopment. 

In tenm; of improving public health, the same application~lhal !he dewlopingl'ountrie~ 
have the S&T capacity co acquire toward this rnd-ditap solar energy. rural wireles~ nm1-
municati0.ns, GM crops, tilters and catalysts, cheap at1h)11(1mo11~h0using. rapid bio::i.c;;say~. and 
green manufaccurin.g---could help the proficient nations as well. In addition. these countries 
have the S&T ~apal·ity tu a~quire targeted drug delivery. whid1 is likely to eventually l~comt' 
such a wide~pread application that it will enable canl'ers t)nd other disease~ to be treated 011 site 
in remote areas, with signiticantbenefits to public health. Simil;:irly. thry will be able to acquire 
the same appliotions as the developing countries to redure the U98 of re-.ourres and improve 
environmental health: cheap solar energy. rural wirclc:-s communications. GM crcps, filters 
and catalysts, green manufacturing, and hybrid vehicles. 

The benefits to public health from cheap 9:llar t'llt?rgy. mrJI wireless communications, 
GM crops, rapid bioa5says, tilters and catalysts, cheap autonomous housing, and green manu
facturing would also better the health of individuals. In .iddition. targrted drug delivery, by 
limiting damage lo healthy t:dlsand tissues when atlmini~tcring therapies, would enable less
invasive, debilitating lreatmencs and better outcomes. Improved diagnostic and surgical meth
ods would make diagnoses more precise and surgical procedures more effoctive, and reduced 
recovery times would give a wider group ofpatients the option of surgery. 

Rural wireless communil:alions, rapi<l bioos~ays. fillt'r:.- mxt catalysts, cheap autonomous 
housing, ubiquitous RFID tagging. and quantum cryptography would help these proficient 
nations strengthen their military and warfighters. Milit.iry command, control, and comrnu-
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nication could be improved with rural wireless communications. Rapid bioassays would allow 
mi licary medical personnel to identity weapon-grade pathogens in the environment. Piltel'$ and 
catalysts could be employed in situationsinvolvingchcmical or biological contaminants. Cheap 
autonomous housing could provide personnel on the ground with improved living quarters. 
RFTD tagging would enable command centers to track the location and conditions of person
nel engaged in operations. Quantum cryptography could safeguard tactical communications. 

These technology applications could aso enhance homeland security and public safety. 
The benefits would be 1he same as for the scientifically developing countries. Quantum cryp
tography could protect critical data and networks from hackers and attackers. l n addition, 
targeted drug delivery, also obtainable by the proficient nations, could expedite responses to 
chemical and biological auacks and minimize casualties. 

In terms of capacity to implement, China consistently has the most, followed DJ India, 
and then Poland. In every case, Russia trails, wilh the least capacity in the group to imple
ment the relevant applications for any of the problem areas. As a whole, these countries have a 

fairly high capacity to put applications into practice 10 promote rural economic development 
and to reduce the use of resources and improve environmental health. Their ability to improve 
public health will be only slightly less than that. In the first twocases, China approaches the 
capacity level of several of the scientifically advanced countries, with In::ti.i not far behind. 
Russia, in contrast, has no more capacity than the most capable of the scientifically develop
ing nations. The scientifically proficient coumries will be moderately capable of implementing 
the applications lh..1l would improve individual health. Implementation capacity will still tc 
substantial but somewhat les.~ for strengthening the military and wartighters and increasing 
homeland security and public safety. As much as these countries IT18Y need to achieve this goal, 
promoting economic growth and intemational commerce will be the most challengi11gof all. 
The capacity of the proficient countries to implement the relevant applications toward this end 
will be les~ than for all the other goals. There will be a very large gap, for example, between 
their ability to use technology applications to develop their international economy and that to 
improve public health or reduce the use of resources. 

Scientifically Advanced Countries 
Nations with the highest level of S&T capacity sit atop the development ladder. Their lead
ing concerns arc usually quite different from those of counuics with less capacity because they 
have already achieved the more basic development objectives prerequisite to focusing on those 
goals. Wien a national priority is the same, a scientifically advanced country often has very 
different motivations from those of a lagging or developing one. Promoting economic growth 
and international commerce is a case in point. The nations in this group are already world 
economic leaders; their problem is usually to maintain or capture even more of c1 competitive 
advantage in an aggressive global market. South Korea, for example, has to deal with a China 
rapidly gaining S&T capacity and emerging as a commanding economic force. It aso needs 
to gain ground on Japan, the United States, and other economic superpowers. Other advanced 
countries arc contending with skyrocketing health costs. With rapidly aging populations, they 
need to increa,;e the productivity of their future workforce to finance cutting-edge medical 
treatment. 
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Aging populations and a high standard of living also put improving individual health a: 
the head of the national agenda in many scientifically advanced countries. Enhancing public 
health is often an objective, too, but usually a much Jess prominent one, given that these 
nations have already achieved very effective public health systems and will gain only marginal 
benefits. Exceptional circumstances, such as a need to provide emergency medical relief should 
a disaster strike, usually drive this goal. 

Energy can be vety costly in some countries in this group. At the same time, public 
awareness of the negative impacts of pollution and inefficient management ofiescmoesis often 
high. Consequently. citizens in nations at this level ofS&Teapacity frequentlydemand cleaner 
environments and more responsible consumption of natural assets. This can make reducing the 
use of resources and improving environmental health an important national objective. 

Strengthening homeland security arrl public safety is a principal concern for some 
nations at this level of S&T capacity. While some nations have had terro1ism prevention on 
their national agendas for a long time, this issue has become more prominent as a number of 
advanced countries have had recent cxpeiienccs with terrorism-the United Stares with the 
attacks of September 11,200 I, and Spain and the United Kingdom with train bombings, for 
instance. Public demand in such countries to reduce internal security threats can run very 
high. Making the military and warfighters of the future stronger is often among their fore
most concems as well, for varying reasons. Both Israel and South Korea face potential threats 
from hostile neighboring countries; the United States seeks to maintain its g1dm militaty 
predominance. 

Just as for countries with less S&T capacity that can acquire these applications, cheap 
solar energy, rural wireless communications, rapid bioassays, ubiquitous RFID tagging, and 
quantum ctyptography could also help the scientifically advanced nations promote economic 
growth and international commerce. But these countries will be ahlc to acquire more sophis
ticated applications as well-ubiquitous information ac..-cess, pervasive sensors, tissue (ff/i
neering, and wearable computers. Agile access to information could improve productivity, 
create new avenues for conducting business on the run, and expand g1dm Internet commerce. 
Pervasive sensors could help manage logistics, determine market demand, and safeguard elec
tronic transactions. Expertise in sensor development and data management wouJd expand a 
company's commercial opponunities. The technical or medical expertise to engineer tissue, 
the capability to manufacture it, or any related intellectual property rights would have the 
same effect. Wearable computers would open exciting new doors for economic sectors based 
on Computation. 

To improve individual health, the scientifica1ly advanced nations could acquire cheap 
solar energy, rural wireless communications, GM crops, rapid bioassays, filters an:::l catalysts. 
targeted drug delivery, cheap autonomous housing, green manufacturing, tissue engineering, 
and improved diagnostic and surgical methods. In addi tion, ubiquitous informarion &:l.ESS 

would make health information available anywhere and anytime and facilitate information 
sharing between patients and providers. Tissue engineering would minimize medical com
plications and recurrences by providing new ways of treating wounds, disease, and injuries. 
l t might also pennit classes of chronically ill or fonnerly untreatable individuals to join the 
workforce. Wearab1c computers could enable patients or their cb::t.ors to continuously moni-
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tor patients' health status, Along with the relevant applications obtainable by countries lower 
on the development ladder, ubiquitous information access would also contribute to improving 
public health ac this level of S&T capacity. 

All the applications that could help reduce the use of resources and improve environ· 
mental health would be available to the advanced uations: cheap solar energy, rural wireless 
communications. GM crops, filters and catalysts, green manufacturing, and hyb1id vehicles. 
To strengthen homeland security and public safety, advanced countries will be able to acquire 
rurnl wireless communications, mpid bioassays, filters and catalysts, targeted drug delivel)', 
cheap autonomous housing, and quantum c1yptography. In addition. ubiquitous access to 

information would facilitate information sharing and increase tba abiiity to track individual's 
activities. Pcrvll~ivc sensors would provide governments with a powc1ful tool for law enforce
ment. Together with miniaturized communications devices, wearable computers could enable 
personnel to send and receive instructions in contlict situations. 

KuraJ wireless communications,rapid bioassays, filtss and catalysts, cheap autonomous 
housing, ubiquitous RFID tagging, and quantum cryptography could aH help strengthen the 
military and warfighters. Beyond these, ubiquitous information access could improve combat 
planning and execution, logistics, and support functions. Pervasive sensors could be imple
mented in tactical situations to provide updated intelligence and targeting. The increaStd abil
ity to exchange instructions provided by wearable computers would be a significant advantage 
in military situations as well. 

For any of the national objectives that they choose to prioritize, all the scientifically 
advanced countries will be highly capitble of implementingthe full set of relevant technology 
applications. With abundant drivers, relatively few baniers, and unrivaled S&T ability, these 
advanced countries arc the only ones among our sample likely to be ahle to implement, on a 
hroad scale, the applications that demand the highest level of infrastructure and institutional, 
physical, and human capacity. 

The Science and Technology Path to 2020 

As the gkbl. technology revolution proceeds over the next 15 years, it will follow a trajectory 
with certain defining characteristics. 

Acceteratea Tecnnotogy oeve1opmentw111 continue 
We see no indication that the rapid pace of technology development will slow in the next 
decade and a half. Neither will the trends toward multidisciplinarity and the increasingly 
integrated nature of technology applications reverse. Indeed, most of the top 16 technology 
applications for 2020 draw from at ls:lst: three of the areas addressed in this study-biotechnol
ogy, nanotechnology, materials technology, and information technology-and many involve 
all four. Underlying these trends arc global communications (Internet connectivity, scientific 
conferences, and publications) and instrument:1tion advances (the development and cross
fertilization of ever more-sensitive and selective instrumentation). 
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Countries Will Elenefft in Considerably Different Ways 

Over the next 15 yea:m, certain countries will possess vastly different S&T capacities. They will 
also vary considerably in the institutional, human, and physical capacity required to develop 
drivers for implementing technology applicacions and overcome baniers. Consequently, the 
global technology revolution will play out quite differently among nations. 

The scientifically advanced countries of Norrh America, Westem Europe, and Mi.a, ckJng 
with Australia, are likely to gain the most, as exemplified bi/ their capacity .o acquire and 
implement all the top 16 example technology applications. For whatever problems and issues 
that rank high on their national agendas, they will be able to put into practice a wide range of 
applications to help address them. 

If they can address multiple bairiers to implementation, emerging economies, such as 
China and India in Asia and Brazil and Chile in South Ame1ica, will re able to ttse technol
ogy applications to support continued economic growth and human development for their 
populations. hmerging technological powers China am.I India will have the J:Eflt opportunity 
to approach the ability of the scientifically advanced countries m use applications to ach.leve 
national goals. ·n1e scientifically proficient counrries of EaStern Europe, as represented by 
Poland, appear to be poised next in line behind China and India. In contrast, it looks likely 
that Russia's capacity to implement technology applications will continue to deteriorate,~ 
the most advanced of the scientifically developing countries (represented by Brazil, Chile, 
Mexico, and Turkey) potentially overtakingher. 

The scientifically lagging countries around the world will face the most severe~lems
disease, lack of dean water and sanitation, and environmental degradation. They will also 
likcJy lack the resources to address these problems. Consequently, they stand to gain the most 
from implementing the 2020 technology applications. However, to do so, these nations will 
need to make substantial inroads in building institutional,physical. and human capacity. "The 
efforts and sponsorship of international aid agencies and other countries rr.ay a%ist in these 
efforts, but the countries them.selves will have to improve governance and achieve greater sta
bility before they will be able to benefit from availableS&T innovations. 

Action Will Be Required to Maintain a High Level cf S&T Otpacity 
The accelerating pace of technology development and the growing capacity of emerging ea:n:>

mies to acquire and implement technology applications will make economic security a moving 
target even for the most advanl"ed natio11<;. 1f countries are to stay ahead in their capacity 
to implement applications, they will need to make continuing effo11s to ensure that laws, 
public opinion, investment in R&D, aid education and literacy are drivers for, and not bar
riers to, technology implementation. In addition, they will have co build and maintain what
ever infrastructure is needed lo implement the applications that will give them a competitive 
advantage. 

Countries That LtlCapacityWill Need toBuild H 
For scientifically lagging and developing countries, implementing technology applications to 
address problems and issues will not re primarily about technology, or even S&T capacity. 
The greater challenge they will face is the lack of institutional, human, and physical capacity, 
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including etlective and honest governance. Development results from improvements in eco
nomic growth, social equity, health and the environment, public safety and security, and good 
governance and stability. The countries with che best pe1formance in these indicarors of devel
opment will most likely have the greatest institutional, human, and physical capacity co imple
ment technology applications. Less-developed countries that hope to benefit from technology 
applications will have ro improve their pe1fonmmce in these development areas to build the 
requisite institutional, human, ard physical capacity. 

Certain Technology Appllcatlons WIii Spark Heated Public Debate 
Severnl of the top 16 technology applications will raise significant public policy issues that .n. 
ttigger strong, and sometimescontlicting, reactions and opinions between countries, regions, 
and ethnic, religious, cultural, and other interest groups. Many of the most controversial appli
cations will involve biotechnology (e.g., GM crops). Others, such as pervasive serisors and 
certain uses ot .KMV implants to track and 1clent1ty people, will potentially have provocative 
implications tor personal privacy and freedom. Ytt any controversythat flares up will probably 
not be the same around the world. A technology application that raises extremely divisiveques
lions in one country lmy cause no stir at all in a11other because of different social values. 

Consideration Could Head Off Problemsand Maximize Benefits 
PubHc policy issues will need lo be resolved before a country will be able to realize the full ben
efits of a technology application. Not a ll technology may be good or appropriate in every cir
cumstance, and jusl because a country has the capacity to implement a technology application 
does not necessarily mean that it should. Ethical. safety, and public concerns will require care
ful ~na.lysis ~ nd consideration. Public policy issues will need to re debated in an environment 
that seeks to resolve conflicts. Such public debate, in addition to being ba5ed on sound data, 
will need to be inc1usive and sensitive to the range of traditions, values, and cultures within a 
society. In some cases, issues will remain after the debate, slowing or even stopping technology 
implementation. Sometimes the reasons dear I y will be good (e.g., when safety concerns cannot 
be adequately addressed), and rometJme;; tl'e result will simply reflect collective decisionmak
ing determining what a particular society wants and does not want. 

A Few Words in Conclusion 

As the global technology revolution proceeds, market force'> will moderate and vector itsocurse, 
its technology applications, and their implementation. Predicting the net effect of these torces 
is predicting the future-wrought with all the difficulties of such predictions. But cun-ent 
technology trends have i;ubstantial momentum behind them and will certainly be the focus of 
continuedR&D, consideration, and debate over the next 15 years. By 2020, countries will be 
applying many of these technologies in some guise or other and the dfcas wil1 be significant, 
changing lives across the globe. 
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DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING 
3030 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C.20301·3030 

18 JUL 2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY SECRETARY CF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: "The Global Technology Revolution 2020" by RAND 

In accordance with your ]()July request we have reviewed the 12June snowflake 
on the sub,iect report and Mr. Marshall's response. The DDR&E Team is very familiar 
with the RAND report and the preceding 200 I report. We feel that the Rand reports have 
bt:t:11 a vt:ry ust:ful mJtli lio11 Lo Ll1t:: t:valmHivcmu.1 spt:t.:ulmivdilt:ralurcon Lcdrnologil:al 
implications. We agree with Nlr. Marshall that the apxt. itself is directed toward more 
global socio-economic issues appropriate to its National IntelligenceCouncil mandate 
rather than DoD themes. 

All the technology areas covered in the report are currently subject to DoD 
research investment. As an integral pmt of research planning we do consider the 
potential beneficial and negatively disruptive consequences of novel technologies as well 
as foreign development and applications trends. Recent Research & Engineering net 
assessments in conjunction with the intelligence community on nanotechnology, 
energetic materials, and directed energy technology have been done with such a national 
defense focus. We have used the National Research Council (NRC) to help us 
specifically look at technology opportunities and impacts. For example, NRC studies and 
workshops have evaluated the potential impact of nanomaterials associated with both 
technology opportunity and surprise. One consistent theme of all these s tudies is the 
critical need to maintain a healthy science and technology infrastructure in tem1s of both 
personnel and facilities. This conclusion and the data an<ljustification behind it have 
been an indispensable aid in our educational workforce initiatives and research guidance. 
We recognize the po:;;;,;iblc d i1\ruptivc: potential po;,;cd by foreign tcdumlngy and the 
opp01tunities presented by cooperation and the globally beneficial potential of higher 
technology and consequent productivity, In order to more efficiently follow foreign 
technology, we have established the Global Technology Knowledge Base, which includes 
oountry assessments and is searchable through the Defense Research & Engineering 
Portal. 

ft 
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From a DoD technology standpoint, I believe we are diligently examining the 
areas emphasized by the report and many other DoD relevant areas. I concur with Mr. 
Marshall that it is the second-order implications that would be most profitably studied 
based on the report itself. OPLAN 7500 clearly suggests an increased need for awareness 
and tools to allow us to consider societal trends and factors in seeking to avoid the 
conditions which foster discontent and terrorist behavior. I would be glad to assist and 
contribute to a roundtable or other evaluation. The Defense Science Board could also be 
asked to specifically consider the economic and societal impacts of these technologies 
and the resultant implications for our nation's securiry and defense capabilities. 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Robert Range.{ 

Robert Wi lkie 

Donald Rumsfel<l ~ 

FOUO 

Letter to Warner re: Carrier Naming 

I' ltl 1 6 2tJ~ 
"1• I 

Before I send this letter to Warner. I think we better find out what the Navy thinks 

of all this. 

Please get back to me. 

Thanks. 

Attach Draft SD letter to Chrmn Warner re: S.27()6 

DHR.ss 
Sro61506·02 

•••••• ••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By June 20, 2006 

~(,-

- .swd"~f ..u/:;y • w,1<,.f... d"b1f~ 

,~ ,ti,,.. ,r / Cf" ff,,-<, f .:> A,, 1 / 0-., M-1 l'l. 6 

/'lcr-,u 6, 19' , ,.., 4J ,, 4., /:,,.,, -(4.iT' is sud'. 

I will (;<Sf AJ,ft.. ,eJ,,,.t.f w,11,, -lo 

.!7\J<St16 C4'~1J 6-4S All l O i~ fl§' 

6.)A,~6/L /,1,tJ(;v ,f 6,C ~'1 J)J ..S (.iS S~/J. 



To authorize appropriations for fiscal year 2007 for military 
activities of the Department of Defense, for military 
construction, and for defense activities of the Depai1-
ment of Energy, to prescribe personnel strengths for 
.such fiscal year for the Armed Forces, and for other 
purposes. 

Referred to the Committee on and ---···· ··--
ordered to Le printed 

Ordered to lie on the table and to be printed 

AMENDMENT intended to be proposed by ~1r. WARNER 

Viz: 

1 At the end of subtitle B of title X, add the following: 

2 SEC. l013. NAMING OF CVN-78 AIRCRAFT CARRIER AS THE 

3 U.S.S.GERALD FORD. 

4 (a) PINDI~HR.-Uongress makes the following find· 

5 mgs: 

6 ( 1 )Gerald R. Ford has served his country with 

7 honor and distinction for the past 64 years, and con-

8 tinues to serve. 
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1 (2) Gerald R. Ford joined the United States 

2 Naval Reserve in 1942 and served valiantly at sea 

3 on the U.S. SMontcl'CJ' (CVL-26) during World 

4 War 11, ta.king part in major operations in the Pa-

5 cific, including at Makin Island, Kwajalein, Truk, 

6 Saipan, and the Philippine Sea. 

7 {3) The U.S.S. Monterey earne<l 10 battle 

8 .stars, awarded for participation in battle, while Ger-

9 ald R. Ford served on the vessel. 

JO ( 4) Gerald R. Ford was first elected t.o the 

11 House of Representatives in 1948. 

12 (5) In the course of 25 years of service in the 

13 House of Representatives, Gerald R. Ford distin-

14 guished himself by his exemplary record for char-

15 acter, decency, and trustworthiness. 

16 ( 6) Throughout his service in Congress, Gerald 

17 R. Ford was an ardent proponent of strong national 

18 defense and international leadership by the United 

19 States. 

20 (7) From 1965 to 1973, Gerald R. Ford served 

21 as minority leader of the House of Representatives, 

22 raising the standard for bipartisanship in his tireless 

23 fight for freedom, hope, and justice. 

24 (8) In 1973, Gerald R. Ford was appointed by 

25 President Ni.x.on to the office of Vice President of 
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the United Stat.es with the overwhelming support of 

2 Congress. 

3 (9) From 1974 to 1976, Gerald R. Ford served 

4 as the 38th President of the United States, taking 

5 office during one of the most challenging periods in 

6 the history of the United Stabes an<l restoring the 

7 faiLh of the people of Lhe United States in the office 

8 of the President through his steady leadership. cour-

9 age, and ultimate integrity. 

lO (10) President Gerald R. Ford helped restore 

11 che prestige of the United States in the world com-

12 munity by working to achieve peace in the Middle 

13 East, prese.r\.·e detente with the Soviet Union, and 

14 set new limits on the spread of nuclear weapons. 

15 (1 l)President Gerald R . Ford served as Com-

16 rnander in Chief of the _.\..rmed Forces of the United 

17 States with great dignity, supporting a strong Navy 

18 and a global military presence for the United State 

19 and honoring the men and women of the. Armed 

20 Forces of the United States. 

2 I ( 12) Since leaving the office of President, Ger-

22 ald R. Ford has been an international ambassador 

23 of American goodwill, a noted scholar and lecturer, 

24 a strong supporter of human rights. and a promoter 

25 of higher education. 
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(13) Gerald R. Ford was awarded the Medal of 

2 Freedom and the Congressional Gold Medal in 1999 

3 in recognition of his contribution It) the Nation. 

4 ( 14) As President, Gerald R. Ford bore the 

5 weight of a conscicmional crisis and g'llided the Na-

6 tion on a pa th of healing and restored hope, earning 

7 forever the enduring respect and gratitude of the 

B Nation. 

9 (h) NAMCNG OF CVN-78 AIRCRAFT CARRJgH.-

lO CVN-78, a nuclear powered aircraft carrier of' the Navy, 

I l shall be! named the U.S.S. Gerald Ford. 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

The Honorable John W. Warner 
United States Senate 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chaim1an, 

JUN 2 2 2006 

Your effort co name a carrier in honor of Gerald R. Ford 
is touching. He is a superb human being, an historic Member of 
che Congress. and the only President in the history of our 
countty who never ran for either President or Vice President. 

As a footnote in history, you might be interested to know 
that my carrier qua1ifications as a naval aviator were aboard the 
U.S.S. Monterey - the ship that Gerald R. Ford served on 
during WW 11. 

Goocl for you, rn y friend. 

Sincerely. 

2-?I 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

The HonorableJohn W. Warner 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chainnan, 

Your effort 10 name a carrier in honor of Gerald R. Ford 
is touching. He is a superb hmm being, an historic Member of 
the Congress, ~md the only President in the history of our 
country who never ran for drher President or Vice President. 

As a foocnore in im~~orv, you might be interested to know 
that my caJTierqualificarions~-, a naval aviator were aboard the 
U.S.S. Moncerey - the ship chr1t Gerald R. Ford seJ"ved on 
during \VWll. 

Good for you, my friend. 

Sincerely, 
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TO: Robert Rangel 

cc: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld rf)tl 
SUBJECT: Information from Congressman Charles Dent 

Congressman Charles Dent handed me the attached material. Apparently, it is a 

letter trom a son to the father. Apparently, there was another son that was k1 lied at 

the Pentagon on 9/ l l . 

Why don't we draft a nice note to the father thanking him for his service in the 

Navy, his son's current service in the Navy, and mention his son's death here at the 

Pentagon. Also enclose a copy of my remarks at today's groundbreaking 

ceremony. 

Thanks. 

Attach Materials from Congressman Charles Dent 

DHR.ss 
SF061506·11 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By June 30,2006 

FOUO 
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Smith Heather 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

From The Morning Call 
June 11,2006 

Bortz, Gregg 
Monday, June 12 ,20061 :49 PM 
Smith. Heather 
Letter to the editor 

Families of 9/11 victims don't buy 'symbolism' 
I take exception to the June 9 story from the Los Angeles Times, "Experts: Killing's value mostly symbolic," in 
regard to the killing of al-Zarqawi. lt may be mostly symbolic to liberal journalists, who seem to relish reporting 
on setbacb in the war on terrorism but not the victories. But, I can assure you his death was not unimportant or 
only "symbolic'' forthe thousands of relatives of those killed on 9/1 1. 

Any day a member of al-Qaida or any murdering terrorist dies is a good day for me. Al-Zarqawi was a terrorist, 
responsibk for the murdering of hundred~ of innocent men, women and children. How can anyone say his death 
was just symbolic? 

I lost my son, Navy Commander Robert Schlegel , in the attack on the Pentagon, and T can as~ure you his death 
wa'> not symbol ic to me. To me, it was a small dose ofjustice. I only hope many more al-Zarqawis will meet the 
same fate. 

Elvin L. Schlegel 

Walnutport 
Copyright © 2006, The Morning Call 

1 
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ll'rom: l(b)(6) 

To: ....._ ______ ___, 

Date! 5/28/2006 t:45:l2PM 
Su~ject: Re, General info 

a Dad, 

Page 1 of3 

- • tT I I 
. ,, 

I know you as well as Mom will be worried about· me being in Kuwait bu t It was always a 
possibility and itr thought I could not everfulfill my duties aR:er September 11th I would have 
resigned my commission at that tlrne. Also, l think Rob would have wanted me to stay the course 
and pertonri thi~ m,ss1on and t see it as a small part d c,veng\'1'19 "1\$ death by mote din!ictlY 
supporting the tf«lps on the ground In Theater. 

Vie finished pllcklng up the house and loading to the truck on the 25th and are now at the 
Comfort Suites in neighboring Oakley (one town over froM the com festival) . My farewell ls in 
Tuesday wlth 75 people attending (more then the XO's) and then we do ourflool .house walk 
through on the 31st and then hit the mad. OJr 1mts.top i.s NAS l e~oore (about thr1:::e t,o.urs 
south) on the 31st, !(b)(6) t,vas stinging nbs for dunng he Corn Fes11val, 1s 
catering the r areweli. 

The 1st and 2nd of I u n ewe will be in LaS vegas a 1 the Orleans Hotel and casino. wa have 
tickets to the "Cirque de Solell My,tere" show for the night of the 2nd. 

Tt1en we head to the Grand Canyon's North Rm. we are st~ying at the Grand Canyon Lodge on 
tt1e night of the 3rd and then at Jacob Lake cabins on the 4th and 5th which is locatd at the Park 
entrance, We'll do some hiking on the North Rim on the 4th l1nd have a half day ot horseback 
riding on the 5th through the KalbOb National Forestj(bJ(6) Ji$ optlrt9 to stay at the cabin since 
she gets motion sickness on a horse). 

On the sixth~ head east with stops in Winslow AZ, Amarillo TX. Fort Smith AR, Memphis Thi, 
Gatllnburg TN, Asheville t-c and then arriving in Fredenck either on the the 13th or 14th. 
Hopefully we'll be able to come down for the Memorialground brnakJng. Mostfy one night stays 
although we will be going rafting ,9n the Nantahala River in NC and spendln~ a day touring the 
Biltmore Estate In A$heville. Also. arriving about mid day In Memphis and staying at The famous 
Peabod-, Hate\ on Sea\a Street. •• good music and good BeiQ\ 

We hopeto get our household goods on the 16th and work hard to get settled so v..;e can make 
some short weekend trips befure I leave on 29 july. 

Sorry to hearaboutyour scooter. We had{b)(6) tear get broken into during a Cub Scout 
Meeting and stole her cell phone and the kids m-car DVD system. Only took a day to get the 
window fixed and within the week J had the claim check less the $100 deductible. Not sure about 
that scrolfing bar thing .. sorry . 

Good luckl°n yor motorcycle test and hope you have a good Memorial Day weekend, 
T ornmorrow, (b )(6) Cub Scouts are placing flags at a local ceme-~ry on veteran's grave sttes~ 

Talk to you soon, 

Love 

Rich 

•• .. ·OrJglnal Message----

file: / /C: \Doa.nentS311d Sctti.ngs\Elvin Schlegcl\Local $ettings\Tctnp\296F067S-.3F53-4 IF6 ... 6/3/2006 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 

JUN 2 2 2006 

Lieutenant Commander Elvin L Schlegel, USN (Ret.) 
Britton Business Machine and Supplies, Inc. 
406 Main Street 
Walnutport, PA 18088 

Dear Corrunandcr Schlegel, 

At the ground breaking for the Pentagon Memorial 
earlier this week, Congressman Charles Dent passed me your 
Letter-to-the-Editor and the letter from your son, Rich, 
regarding his deployment to Kuwait. I wanted to write and 
thank you and your sons for your service in the United States 
Navy. 

The years since your son's death on September 11,2001, 
must have been enormously difficult, and I commend your 
family for its outstanding attitude and commitment. It is clear 
you set a fine example, for your family's tradition of service is 
remarkable. 

Families like yours represent the best America has to 
offer, and highlight why the Pentagon Memorial is so 
important. I have enclosed my remarks at the groundbreaking 
ceremony for you. We will never forget those who lost their 
lives here that day. 

OSD 10078-06 
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With my gratitude and best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

cc: Congressman Charles Den 
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U.S. Departmentol Defense 
Officeof the Assistant Secretary cf Defense(Public Affairs) 

Speech 

On1heWeb: 
httn://www.defenselnk.mil lspwh@sl2006/so2CXMi0.61i: 
13258.html 
Media rontact: + 1 (703) 697-5131 

Public con1acl: 
tttn:11www.dod.ml1/faoJcmment btml 
or+1 (703)428-071 1 

Pentagon Memorial Groundbreaking Ceremony 
Remarnsas Delivered by Secretary of Defense DonaldH. Rumsfeld, Penta90n Crash Site, Thursday, June 15, 
E()()6 

Thank you very much, Jim. Rosemary, thank you for being here 

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Pete Pace, thank you for all you do 

Chaplain Black. 

I should just let people know that the friends and family members of those that died here are in 
these two sections. 

In that section, lean see at least a number of the members of the United States Congress there 
in a very busy part of their session, and we very much a~eciate your being here. 

I see the President Pro Temporeo1the Senate, Ted Stevens. Thank you, sir. And Dan Inouye 
next to him, Senator Inouye of Hawaii. Chairman John Warner and his dose associate, Carl Levin, 
senator from Michigan. Senator George Allen. Thank you for being here. 

lsee the Mayor. I see behindyou Congressman Davis and Moran and Eleanor Norton Holmes 
and Congressman Young, Chairman Young, Kay Granger. 

And sitting behlndthem, the service secretaries, MlkeWynne and Fran Harvey. Former 
Secretary Frank Carlucci and Members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

We appreciate all of your being here. Thank you so much. 

And over here I see the Members of the Cabinet, Secretary Rice, and I don't know there must be 
half - two-thirds of the Cabinet here. 

Thank you all for being here. We appreciate it a great deal. 

In the center section with the family, we also see Mary Jo Myers. Dick Myers was Pete Pace's 
predecessor, of course, and is retired. 

Thahk you for being here. 

And Paul Woitowitz, the - I forget what it is ·· President of the World Bank or Director of the 
World Bank or-~ in any event, he is former Deputy, was here during that period. 

http://www.defonseHnk.mil/speeches/2006fsl~~§z~~20 5 
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DoD News: Pentagon Memorial Grow1dbreaking Ceremony 

Thank you for being here, Paul. 

It means a great deal to us that aD of you are here. And thank you so very much. 

And a special welcome to the families of those who were killed here on September 11 t h and to 
the survivors of September 11th -- and there are a great many here, and I would include the press 
because the press was in the building at the time the plane hit as well. And to those of you who are first 
responders, the firemen and ambulance people who came and provided aid, immediate aid to our 
colleagues. You honor us with your presence. 

Our nation's capital city is rich with monuments to the men and women of our heritage. 

Among the most famous. of course. across the Potomac. are the monuments to Washington and 
Jefferson and Lincoln - men who valued freedom, who helped to define it, to defend it and to give it new 
birth. 

It will not be long before a new monument stands on this side of the Potomac- the monument 
to the 184 who died so close to this spot They had different lives. and different dreams. and they 
shared a tragic destiny. 

Many of you here have been instrumental in helping to make this memorial possible, partners in 
the Memorial Fund that Jim and Rosemary head up, Members of Congress. citizens, donors. And we 
thank you for your dedication and your generosity. 

And thanks to Julie Beckman and Keith Casemen. Are they here? Where are they? I haven't 
seen them yet. There you are. Stand up. These are the designers of this memorial. It's nice to see you 
both. Thank you for being here. 

When completed, this rnemor[al's individual benches will remind visitors that every one of these 
lives was special, with hopes cut short, and with loved ones left behind. 

Among them was a girl named Zoe Falkenberg. She was traveling on the flight with her parents 
and her three-year-old sister. She had been a soccer player.on the swim team, and took part in her 
grade-school production of "The King and I." She was eight. 

We remember her. of course. and we remember all who have hallowed this around·· the 
passengers of American Airlines Flight 77, and the men and women-· military and civilian --who worked 
here. and quietly, and capably, seived our country. 

Today we claim this ground for them. Fortheir families. And for the brave servicemen and 
women wno nave vo1umeerea to go out to meet our nauon·s enemies ano to Keep our country sare. 

If I may, I want to say a word to the family members here who lost loved ones on September 
11th. At some point in the future, most of you will return to this sacred ground. You might walk between 
what will be newly planted trees out behind me, pass by the benches. each with a name etched in the 
granite. No doubt you'll search for the name of the person who once helped give your life meaning, and 
who perhaps always will. 

And as you reflect, you'll be flooded with memories- of your loss, to be sure -- but also split· 
second images of love, o1 laughter and of joyous times. 

This memorial was meant for you, to offer some comfort. We have talked over the years, and 
now you can know that we will never forget. So I thank you for corning, and may God be with you and 
with your families. 

And to other Americans who might one day come to this memorial many years from now, I want 
to say this. Someday there may come a time when you might encounter a stranger here, maybe a child 
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DoD News: Pen1agon Memorial Groundbreaking Ceremony 

born after September 11th, looking around, wondering what this memorial is all about. 

Well, tell them that this is where men and women became targets and were killed because they 
were free Americans. Tell them that there have always been those who tear and oppose our countiy's 
values, our cause. And tell them that history is the epic story of those enemies defeated and freedom's 
triumph. 

Then, as those young visitors grow older, they'I I understand that those we honor here did not die 
in vain. That their countrymen's grief was turned towards the cause of cu· nation's defense. And that 
our enemies were no match for the brave Americans-· who are uncompromising in their mission, 
unapologetic for their purpose, and unyielding in their quest for freedom and for peace. 

May God bless you, and may God continue to bless our wonderful country. 

<I Printer-friendlv Version ~~ Email A Copy 
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Lieutenant Commander Elvin L. Schlegel, USN (Ret.) 
Britton Business Machine and Supplies, Inc. 
406 Main Street 
Walnutp01t,PA 18088 

Dear Commander Schlegel, 

At the groundbreaking for the Pentagon Memorial earlier 
this week, Congressman Charles Dent passed me your Le.tter
to-the-Editor and the letter from your son, Rich, regarding his 
deployment to Kuwait. I wanted to write and thank you and 
your sons for your service in the United States Navy. 

The years since your son's death on September I I ,2001, 
must have been enormously difficult, and I commend your 
family for its outstanding attitude and commitment. It is clear 
you set a fine example, for your family's tradition of service is 
remarkable. 

Families like yours represent the best America has to 
offer, and highlight why the Pentagon Memorial is so 
important. I have enclosed my remarks at the groundbreaking 
ceremony for you. We will never forget those who lost their 
lives here that day. 

With my gr::1tit11dc~ }md hc~o:.t wi.;;hes. 

Sincerely, b~-

cc: Congressman Charles Dent 

11-L-0559/0SD/58208 
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TO: Robert Rangel 

FROM: Donald Rumsfe~ 

SUBJECT: Item Given to me by one of the Families Today 

One of the Romeos gave me the attached information on a 5K nn in September. 

We may want to send a note to them that could be read at the event -- thanking 

th~m for cloine whlll th~y'r~doing. 

Thanks. 

Attach Flyer for SK Race in honor of Km Romeo Hishundat 

DIIR.ss 
SF061506-13 

........ ......................•..••................••......•.......•.... , 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/58209 
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Run to Remember Romeo 
SK Walk or Run 

In RemembranceofKris Romeo Bishundat 
and all others who were lost on September 11, 2001 

September91h 2006 

Thomas Stone High School 
3785 Ltonardtown Road I Waldorf, Maryland 

Registration from 8: 30 a.m. till 9:30 a.m. 

Race Begins at 10:00 a.m. 

$20 Pre-Register Online 
$30 Day of Race 

Join us at UNO Chicago Grill-St. Charles Town Center 
after the race for a great afternoon of fun, food and drink 

All Welcome- Party Begins at 12;30 p.m. 

Percentage of Sales donated directly to the Pentagon Memorial Fund 
(Must Have Uno Chicago Grill Event Coupon Before Entering UNO Chicago Grill) 

A ll Proceeds to Benefit the Pentagon 
Memorial Fund 

<~$/ 
p~·), .:11-1,.mmemorialfond 

' ' rt;nr,r.t,r,. rt(ltcr. ttlSt'tt'. 

hUp:llwww.pentagonmemorial.net 

Can't make it or participate in the race but 
would still like to contribute a donation to 

support our cause? 

Check Payable to Pentagon Memorial Fund, Inc. 

Visit http://www.rememberromeo.com for Pre-Registration and Event News 

11-L-0559/0SD/58210 



' . Remember Romeo 

Home Biography Tributes Photo Gallery Memorial Run 

Remember Romeo 

Biography 

Romeo was born in 

Guyana on September 14, 

1977 and moved to 

Waldorf, Maryland when he 

was only two and a half 

years old. He attended Dr. 

Mudd Elementary School, 

John Hanson Middle School 

and later graduated from 

Thomas Stone High School 

in June 1995. While at 

Thomas Stone High he 

played basketball on both 

Hie Junior and Varsity 

level. Romeo also had 

many other interests such 

as playing football, 

wrestli ng, surfing, tennis, 

computers, golf, and of 

course his prized Jeep. 

Romeo developed a special 

bond with his high :school 

friends "The Crew· , that he 

st il I had daily moments with, 

leaving them with a lasting 

http://www.rememberromeo.com/biogJp\if.pW559/0SD/58211 
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I-«mcmbcr Romeo 

memory. 

Romeo joined the United 

States Navy on September 

12, 1995, just two days 

before his 18th birthday. He 

was assigned to the USS 

Yorktown from November 

1996to October 1997. After 

a short tour on the USS 

Yorktown, Romeo was then 

re·assigned to the USS 

Shreveport in October 1997 

and stayed on the Shreveport 

till being transferred to the 

Pentagon in May 2001 . While 

on the Shreveport he trained 

and became an Information 

Systems Technician. His 

fo rmer Supervisor, ITCS 

Emanual Chestnut, Jr. said 

he had .. never in twenty 

years in the Navy worked 

with anyone as unselfish as 

IT2 Kris Bishundat. His 

Communication and Division 

Offi1;en::, c;on:;idered Romeo a~ 

one of the most versatile and 

smartest guys on t he ship. 

Romeo was chosen to 

manage the entire 

Automated Information 

Systems Department on 

board the Shreveport. Some 

of his duties included but not 

limited to managing 

personnel. a multitude of 

complex computer and data 

. 11-1 -0559/0SD/58212 
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Remember Romeo 

processing equipment, 

operating as the ships 

webmaster and conducted 

constant systems analysis to 

ensure that all of the pieces 

of the intricate puzzle of the 

modern warship3 

in formation hub was in 

place, on time and always up 

and running. This 

achievement and his abil ity 

to touch and influence 

everyone who knew him 

earned him the "Sailor of the 

Quarter" in 2000 and later 

receiving the highest honor 

an Navy ship may bes tow 

upon a young Petty Officer: 

"Sailor of the Year fo r 2001". 

While stationed out of 

Norfolk, Vi rginia he traveled 

to San Diego, Turkey, 

France, Romania, Greece, 

Jordan, Israel, Italy and 

Malta. In May of 2001 he was 

o:,:,igned to the Chief Naval 

Operations Center at the 

Pentagon in the 

Communications Division as 

2nd Class Petty Officer and 

had just moved to the newly 

renovated office three weeks 

prior to the attack. 

In just six short years, 

Romeo had received the 

Navy and Marine Corp 

. 11-1 -0559/0SD/58213 
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Remember Romeo 

Achievement Medal, Sea 

Service Deployment Ribbon, 

Armed Forces Expeditionary 

Medal. Good Conduct Medal. 

and the Purple Heart 

(awarded posthumously). 

© 2006 RememberRomeo.com 

. 11-1 -0559/0SD/58214 
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Kris Romeo Bishundat, Systems Technician (JT), United States Navy 

Kris Romeo Bishundat 
Systems Technician (IT), United States Navy 

Kris Romeo Bishundat 
Attack Location: Pentagon 

Age: 23 
Hom£(! Walflorf, i\forJl:rnd 

Kris Romeo Bishundat had been working at the Pentagon for only three 
months,~ hen /\.merkan Airlines Flight 71crashed into the building. 

Bishundat grew up in Charles County, the eldest of three chi ldren, and spent 
six years in the Navy. He had been taking dasses at the University of 
Maryland's University College while working as a systems technician. 

Bishundat loved being in the service, his father, Bhola Bishundat, told the 
Associated Press. 

He told his family little about his duties at the Pentagon. Kris Bi.shunclat's 
mother and siblings went to the site th is week lo sec whether they could learn 

anything. 

"J1Jn hoping they are in the basement~ maybe he and o ther people are there," 
Hhoh1 Bishundat said. "We arc just hoping. We arc not giving up now." 

Yesterday, relative!) and neighbors gathered at his parents' house on a tight. 

. . 11-1 -0559/0SD/58215 http://www.arlmgtonceme1ery.net/krb1shundat.htm 
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Kris Romeo Bishundat, Systems Technician (In, United States Navy 

knit cul-de-sac in Waldorf. They stood on the porch, hugging and crying, and 
said they did not want to ta]k to strangers about him. 

Today is his birthday. He would have been 24. 

-- Nancy Trejos 

Bright Star, He Left His Ma1·k on the ~avy 
December 10,2001 

Scores of officers and enlisted sailors crowded onto the busy deck 
of the lJSS Shreveport warship September 20 to honor a fallen comrade and 

officially open a facility named for him. 

Hom,ing nine ~omputcr tc:nnim1.h, c:du~atimrnl matc:riah a11d a :small library 
collection, the "ivte.di.a Resource Center - which provides about 700sailors and 

Marines access to computer-aided learning oppor(unitics, as well as e-mail 
and Internet service· was named for Petty Officer 2nd Class Kris Romeo 
Bishundat, who served on the Shreveport heforc being transferred to chc 

Pentagon four months before the terrorist attacks. 

Bishundat, who would have turned 24 on September 14, was assigned in May 
:o the communications division of the Chief of Naval Operations Center at tht> 
Pentagon. An information systems technician there, Bishundat hacl moved to 
newly renovated offices three weeks before the attacks. He had enlisted in the 

Navy six years to the day the terrorists struck. 

A native of Guyana, Bishundat was a sensitive, humble son, said his mother, 
Basmattic Bishundat. It wasn't until her son's death , she said, that she 

learned about his meteoric accomplishments. He never talked about half the 
awards he won, she said. Injust six.years, Bishundat had received the Navy 

and Marine Corp Achievement Medal, Navy Unit Commendation, the 
National Defense Service Medal, the Sea Service Deployment Ribbon, the 

Armed Forces Expeditionary J\.'.ledal and the Good Conduct Medal. He was 
awarded the Purple Heart posthumously October 18 at his funeral in 

Arlington National Cemetery. 

Became to the United States in 1980and settled in Waldorf, Maryland, with 
his 

mother and his father, Bhola. He was the oldest of three children, including 
sisters, Danita, 21 ~ and Devita, 18. He enlisted in the Navy two days hcforc he 

turned 18 and was assigned to the USS Yorkcown for a year until October 
1997. Reassigned to the Shreveport as manager of the ship's automated 

information systems departmen t, Bishundat was responsible for a multitude 
o f complex computer and data processing equipment, operating as the ship's 
vehmaster. A former supervisor. Emanuel Chestnut Jr .. was <(LH>kd as saying 

he had "never in 20 years in the Navy worked wi.fh anyone as unselfish as 
Bishundat." 

http:ltwww .arlingtoncemetery.netfkrbishuhJabi1Q559/0 SD/ 58216 
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Kris Romeo Bishundat, Systems Technician (IT), United States Navy 

He was an adventurous, fun-loving soul who was into surfing, golt' and tennis, 
his ,n()ther said. 'Me loved life and lived every day to its fu llest. " Her son had 

a real 
sensitive side also. she said. His mother rei.:alled how. in a conversation with 

him abou t an hour before the attack, h~ cxpr~sscd how he was so touched thal 
his sister, D.mita, not only took the time to pack his lunch hut also wrote a 

note telling him co enjoy it. 

Ile was so touched by it, he also 1old his girlfriend, Lisa Kenney, about the 
nole in a phone call to her before the atrnck. "He was very sensitive," his 

mother said. "I cou lJ n 'c have asked for a better son." 

B1SHUND:\T, KRIS "ROMEO" USN (Age 23) 

Of Waldorf, Maryk111J died Scpt..:-mh~r 11,2001 of a tcrrori;;t uttucl, wl1ilt' 
stationed at the Pe111agon. He leave~ be.hind his parents, Bhola ,ind Basmattie 

Bishundat: sisters. Danita and U<,·ita Bi:shundat; grandfather, SantaH 
Persaud, a very special friend. Lisa Kenney, and a host offamily, friends, and 
co workers. Viewing will be Wednesday, October 17,200 I 4 to 9 p.m. at the 
Jayce1..· Hall, 3090Crain Highway. Waldorf, Maryland. A second visi tat ion 
will be on Thursda v. October 18, at HUNTI FUNERAL HOME. foe" 3035 
Old W ashingcon Rel., \Valdo rt'. i\faryhmd 20604 from 9:.'0 a.m. unti l 11 :30 - . 

a.m. wlll1 1't'. a proccssim, wil I depart at 11: 50 a.m . for interment at Ari ingtrm 
National C~mckry. In lieu of f1ow(•r~ you may contribute to: The B ishundat 

Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 1733, WaldoJi', MD 20604. 

NOTE: ST Bn:-hundat was l.,i<l to re:,;t in Se(.;tion 64 of Arlington Nationi1l 
Cemelery, i11 lhe shadow~ or the Pentagon. 
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Kris Romeo Bishundat, Systems Technician (lT), United States Navy 

Photo By .M. R. PattersonJ July 2002 
-~-.~-.~---~=------·····-·········· 

futed: 14 Oclober 200 I UJrl'lled: 15 December200 l UJrl1led: 7 July 2002 Up:lared: 26 My 2003 
Up:laled:6July 2003 Updaled 29 May2006 
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Photo By M. R. •. P.At!~rson. 27 June 2003 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

Mr. and Mrs. Bhola Bishundat 
Run to Remember Romero 
Post Office Box 456 
Bryantown, Iv1D 20617-0456 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Dishundat, 

ffi 2 2 2006 

I understand the Romero Heart Foundation has planned a 
Run to Remember Romeo in Waldorf, Maryland, on September 
9th, 2006. Petty Officer Second Class Romero Bishundat was a 
fine Sailor, and I want to write and offer my support for this 
event. 

The years since your son's death must have been 
enormously difficult, and your determination to ensure his 
sacrifice is properly remembered is commendable. Your work 
on behalf of the Pentagon Memorial Fund will help ensure that 
those who lost their lives on September 11,2001, will not be 
forgotten. Please know how much I appreciate and admire your 
efforts. 

You and your family will remain in my thoughts and 
prayers. I wish you the best for the event. 

Sincerely, 

---/t~' 

11-L-0559/0SD/58220 
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Mr. and Mrs. Bhola Bishundat 
Rlln to Remember Romeo 
Post Office 456 
Bryantown,MD 20617-0456 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Bishundal. 

I understand the Romeo Heart Foundation has planned a 

Run to Remember Romeo in \Valdorf. Maryland, on September 

91
\ 2006. Percy Officer s~cond Class Romeo Bishund.at was a 

fine Sailor. and l wanred co writ~ and off er my support for this 

event. 

The years since your son's death must hGlve been 

enormously difficult, and your determination to ensure h is 

sacrifice is properly remembered is commendable. Your work 

on behalf of the Pentagot1 Memorial Fund will help ensure that 

those who lost their lives on September I 1,2001. wj)) not be 

forgotten. Please know how mu(.;h [ appreciate and admire your 

efforts. 

You and your family will remain in my thoughts and 

prayers. I wish you the very best for the event 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/58221 
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FOUO 

INFO:MEMO 

DSD __ 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

r"/r7 FROM: Eric S. E<lelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy Vt,.- JUN 2 2 2006 

SUBJECT Ambassador Vacancy Rate at State Department 

• You asked about the vacancy rate for U.S. ambassadors on average over the last five 
years (note next under). 

• I spoke with Under Secretary of State Henrietta Fore, and she provided the following 
information: 

o In terms of Presidential appointees/Senate confirmed slots, the State 
Department has had 9,754 vacant days. which amounts to about 13.2 %of the 
entire tenure of this Administration. 

o These figures are for Assistant Secretaries and Under Secretaries only, of 
which there are 37 positions in total. 

• Henrietta is tracking down the same data on ambassadors, which is more complex 
given the large number of overseas posts. 

• Once we have that information, we will provide that data to you. Meantime, we will 
work with State to develop a plan to engage Congress and the White House on this 
issue. 

FOUO 
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TO: 

FROM. 

Eric Edelman 

Donald Rumsfeld 

FOUO 

SUBJECT: Ambassador Vacancy Rate at State Department 

May30,2006 

Please find out what the vacancy rate is for ambassadors worldwide, on an average 

overthe last five years. The State Department must know. 

ln terms of Do D's Presidential appointees-Senateconfinned, we are ninning about 

25 percent vacant if you take each day atrhe year since the President was swom in 

and factor in how many day:s there were vacancies in each one of the 4 7 jcbs. 

I would like ro see the same calculation for ambassadors. I think the "gapping"is 

serious and is causing us a problem. If it ic; true, we might want to combine the 

two. and see what we could do about gening the Congress and the White House to 

fix it. 

Thanks . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Ruspond By 06/ 29/06 

fOt:JO 
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ACQl!/!;ITION, 
TECHNOLOGY 

ANO LOGISTICS 

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 
3000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·3000 

JUN! 22000 

MEMORANDUM FOR ll-E EXEC~CRET ARY OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF DEFENSE~ 

SUBJECT: Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology and 
Logistics 

The Ott1ce otthe Under Secretary ot Detense tor Acqu1s1t1on, Technology and 
Logistics (AT&L) will be conducting its annual Sports day on Friday, 23 June. The 
AT&L front office will close at 11 ~00 on tJ1e this date. Colonel Jennings will be 
collocated with Under Secretary Krieg for the duration of the event. Colonel Jennings 
contact information is below: 

cc: OSD Cables 

Cell Phone 

Email 

·e< :"feF::n: 

!{b)(6) 

Theodore.Jennings@osd.mil 

~\[Y)~ 
S.A. MACKEY 
Director for Operat ions 

~ 
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F'OR OF'F'ICIAL USR ONLV 

INFOMEMO 
USD(P) t;k 

DSI1i.JN 2 3 2006 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ~ 
FROM: Ryan Henry, PD Under Secretary of Defense for l?df~ept 

SUBJECT: Policy Implementation of the 1000-Ship Navy Concept 

• You asked for a concept tying together counter-terrorism, counter-piracy, counter
proliferation, and counter-narcotics with the CNO' s 1000-Ship Navy concept (your 
memorandum is next under). 

• We are operarionalizi ng this concept through the President's September 2005 
National Strategy for Maritime Security (NSMS-directed by NSPD 41/HSPD 13 ). 
The NSMS calls for solving the same problems you identify. 

- The CNO' s I 000-Shi p Navy concept seems well-suited to he] p meet these 
challenges. A short white paper on what we feel is required for long-term 
effectiveness of this concept is attached (Tab A). 

- We wil l work with the Navy to link the I 000-ShipNavy concept to the Maritime 

Security PCC, which is charged with implementing the NSMS an<l its eight 
supporcing plans (listed at Tab B). 

COORDINATION. DASD Whitnrnn (PA) i:111J Ji~1.,u:,~cJ witl1 VADM Mu1~a11 (DCNO). 

Attachments: As stated. 

Pi-epared by: CDR Chip Denmun, OUSD(P)·P61icy Planning,!(b)(6) 

I 1111111 If !lllllli 11111111111111:llllllllllllllf lll!lllll~lll llll! 
~ 0 6 / 0 0 7 0 0 7 - S r A Al • · 
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F'OUO 

May 23,2006 

TO: Er1c Edelman 

CC: ADMMikeMuHen 
Dcmance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsf eld 

SUBJECT "Thousand ShipNavy" Concept 

I really like the concept of the "Thousand Ship Navy" and the ease of getting 

cooperation from other countries in ma.ii time activ ities. 

Do you want to come up with a concept and see how we can tie it to counter

piracy, counter-narcotics, counter-terrorism. and counter-proliferation, and figure 

out how that can be handled? You may want to get Dorrance Smith involved with 

it as well. 

Thanks. 

l)Hlt59 
052)06-/7 

·········~······························································' 
Please Re~pond By 06/20106 

FOUO 
OSD 087 42-06 

111111~••1111111 
6/2312006 1 ss 12 PM 
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Policy Imolemcntation of the 1000-Ship Navv Conce.pt 

• To be effective for the long term, the 1000-ShipNavy initiative needs to be: 

- Guided b.Y our strategic Priorities for international partnerships (e.g., as 

outlined in the Security Cooperation Guidance). 
o We will work to make the connections co this concept tighter in the next 

Guidance update. 

- Understood and synchronized effectively across the interagen~. 
o For instance, the Coast Guard possesses the expertise needed for 

maritime "constabulary"missions such as patrolling coastal waters. 
o We will ernmn:: tlmt the 1000-Ship Navy umc;c:pt i:s linked up with othc:1-

inceragency maritime-related initiatives, such as PSL 

- Tied into our international outreach efforts. 
o For example, DoD's Regional Centers should help strengthen awareness 

of this initiative among allies and partners. 
o The Navy is holding its own series of "Regiona1Seapower Symposia" 

in key regions (e.g., Southern Europe in the fall) to gain international 
buy-in. 

- Focused on bui !ding durable maritime partnership Gapacity, 
o We need to ensure that the Navy develops training and maintenance 

capacity among our partners so that they can sustain needed maritime 
capabilities long after our initial investment. 

o We do not want to congratulate ourselves for building needed 
capabilities in tl1e near term, only to see rusting hulls and the return of 
ungoverned maritime areas a few years hence. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58227 



I NSPD 41/HSPD 13 I 

International 
Effort and Outreach Plan 

ISP/NP has OSD lead 
State has interagency f ead 

Global Intel 
Integration Plan 

OUSD(I) has OSD lead 
DoD/DHS have interagency lead 

Maritime 

l 
National Strategy for 

Maritime Security 

Homeland Defense has OSD lead 
DoDIDHS have interagency lead 

Maritime 
Commerce Security Plan 

ISP/NP has0SD lead 
DHS has interagency lead 

Maritime 
Domain Awareness Plan 

Homeland Defense has OSD lead 
DoD/DHS have interagency lead 

Maritime 
Transportation Security Plan 

ISP/NP has OSD lead 
OHS has interagency lead 

Domestic 
Outreach Plan 

Homeland Defense has OSD lead 
DHS has interagency lead 

Threat Response Plan 
Maritime 

Infrastructure Recovery Plan 

Oct2005 

Homeland Defense has OSD lead 
DoD/DHS have interagency lead 

Homeland Defense has OSD lead 
OHS has interagency lead 

FOR OFFICIA:L USE Of~LY 
11-L-0559/0SD/58228 



FOUO 

May 19,2006 

TO. David Chu 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Point System for Teachers 

In my town hall meeting I was asked about some kind of a point system for 

teachers and how J:etil:ed military people C4ll be better positioned in thilt regard. 

Please get the transcript and check into it. 

Thanks. 

DHR.db 
OH906-19 

···················-···················································· 
Please Respond~ 06/22/06 

-·-

e 
~ 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58229 
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I 
' -- SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1000 DEl<'El'-SE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON. DC 20301 · 1000 

1-~ 

INFO MEMO 
June l5, 2006, 2:05PM 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM: David S. Chu,,~D (PER~ONN~L & REAJ?Il}lE,SS) 
/ - ··?',p~,£.v. (! t t.!-<-c-.. ,1,.!1/4/c'J~ 

SUBJECT: Point'SysWin for Teachers- SNOWFLAKE(Attached) 

• Troops-To-Teacherscoordinators work closely with the states and local districts to 
ensure that military experience that relates to the competencies needed a~ a public 
school teacher is taken into consideration to the fullest extent possible during the 
certification and employment processes. 

• Troops to Teachers is a Depa1tment of Education Program which seeks to 
simultaneously help rel ieve teacher shortages in high needs, low-income communities 
and assist military personnel in making successful transitions to second careers in 
teaching. Counseling, referral, and placement assistance is provided through a 
network of25 state placement assistance offices. Financial assistance is available to 
eligible individuals who agree to teach for three years in qualifying schools. 

• The coordinators stress the "value-added" attributes of applicants who are fotmer 
military. Many states and districts provide special incentives to recognize and count 
military experience, especially instructional experience for salary scale purposes. 

RECOMMENDATION: None. For infonnation only. 

COORDINATION: None. 

ATTACHMENT: 
A s stated 

P&~P ARED BY: Gary Woods, Educational Opportunhies, .... !{b_)(_6) _____ ___. 

ft 

11-L-oss1'tso1ss230 

OSD 10163..06 
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l 
FOUO 

May 19,2006 

TO: David Chu 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Point System for Teachers 

In my town hall meeting I was asked about some kind of a point system for 

teachers and how reared rrilitay people can be better pos1t1onect m t.1a.t regard. 

Please ga: the transcript and check into it. 

Thanks . 

[)f{k.dh 
051906·19 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••a•• •••••••••••• 

Please Respond By 06/22/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58231 
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··-~ . " 

~ 
UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, D.C.20301-4000 

PEAsoNN1£L AND 
READtN£6S ACTION MEMO 

June l 9,200610:00 PM 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE ~ 

FROM David S. C. Chu, Under Secretary ofDefense-Q'..~i2~~~~1~,iv ,~Li~~'i>' ~e1~/~ 
SUBJECT: Lessons Iamm franGovernors and Base Comman<lersmeetmgs 

SNOWFLAKE(TAB 1) 

• The response at Tab 2 informs Governor Bush the Department is acting on his 
suggestion by modifying its website on state-level initiatives to emphasize 
communication. 

• Best practice section has been added to the web.site on state - military 
communication and will feature Governor Bush's comm::mders meetings as a 
model 

• Additionally) a co llaboration forum is being added to the website to facilitate 
interaction among the Governors and their senior staff as they share ideas of how 
best to address rur issues. 

• At Tab 3 is a,. "Orientation and Guidebook" forthe ~.atg 
websi te which we propose to attach to your response to the Governor, showing the 
recent changes. 

• We will inco1porate the best practices in our ongoing dialogue with the governors. 

RECOMMENDATION: That you sign t.he ktta:'lo Governor Bush (Tab 2). 

COORDINATION: NIA 

ATIACHMENTS: as stated 

PREPARED BY: George Schaefer, ODUSD(MC&FP)~ _Hb_)(6_l __ _ 

0 
OSD 10158-06 

111111111
1111111:tllllillllllll11t 

6/26/20067:0l:34 AM 
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'10: David Om 

CC: Gen. Pete Pace 

FIDM: Doot)d Rmmfdd 

l'ladda GoV\2DOI Ja, ~ l>3adc a couple of qaestiona at ycstealay's hmc:h 

JIMWlftng tflat me 'or.tonhy cf our follaw .. \J{) and •Sli.,.oe: 

1. Compile loeacns leead mm>. oti. 80VGOl'I on.how tm:y dt.al with their 

mili1at)r people 811d families. 

2. Set lJI) reauJar "base commander" meetiDp u • way of sharlDg infumation 

and ffndmc ~ solwoiis. 

P1-e mUow up an the&e tvro items andlet • Jmow how you thmk ft~ 'best 

]IIUl1IQC lheso ick:a, 

GlflA .l416-1$ 
...................•..........• •••••••!••···········~··············•••1 
Plea.se RapontI By 05/25/06 

oso 10156..06 

lllllllllllllllllllll!llllff 
61'26/2006656:48 AM 
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The HonorableJeb Bush 
Governor of Florida 
The Capitol 
4(X) South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Dear Governor Bu sh 

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
10000EFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

JUN 27 DI 

Thank you again for meeting in April to discuss the support of Service Members 
and their fami lies. During our meeting you indicated an interest in sharing "lessons 
learned" among Governors, relative to issues impacting the Military. In addition, you 
shared your own approach of regular "base commander" meetings as a beneficial 
communication model for others. 

We have established a website specifically to share such "best practices" among 
governors, as well as other state policymakers, regarding a number of key issues 
impacting the quality of life for our Service members and their families. 

As pa1t of the website, and the "USA 4 Military Families" initiative, we will be 
adding two items, based on your suggestion: first, is a "best practice" section on 
communication with the Military, where we will highlight your example in Florida; and 
second, a collaboration forum where governors and their senior staff can interactively 
share ideas and opportunities as they work to assist Service members and their families. 

Bnclosed you wi 11 find an orientation and guidebook that should serve a~ an 
introduction to the website. Your additional input is always welcome. 

Thanks for your continued partnership. 

0 oso 10156-0& 

lll1lllf 11Rlllllllll11lllllllll 
6/28/200dl:35: 53 AM 11-L-0559/0SD/58234 



Department of Defense and States 

Partnering to Support Military Families 

www. USA4MilitaryFamilies. org 

Orientation and Guidebook 

The Department of Defense is pleased to work with Governors, other state 
policymakers, noHor-profitassociations, concerned business interests and other state 
leaders to address important issues which impact the quality of life of military Service and 
family members as they live and work in states and communities across the nation. 

lnan effortto share news, online resources, and bestpracticeswhich 
address high priority issue areas, DoO has developed USA4MilitaryFamilies.org. This 
introductory guide explains the purpose, structure and content of this website. It also 
highlights examples of key website features designed to enhance th is partnership. 
particularly as critical issues intersect with state policy. 

Please feel free to contact us through the website with ideas and 
recommendations as to how we can make this website a true gathering place and 
information exchange for those dedicated to supporting our Service members and their 
families. 

Dr. David S. C. Chu 

Under Secretary of Defense 

(Personnel & Readiness) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58235 



Home Pane: USA4MilitarvFamilies.org 
Highlights "Key lssues"identifled by the DoD as having a strong impact on military families 
at the state level & "Best Practices for State/Military Communication." 

Mission 

The USA4 lv1ilitary Families initiative seeks to engage and educate state policymakers. not-for-profit 
associations. concerned business interests. and other state leaders about the needs of Military members and 
thei r families, particularly as those needs intersect with state public policy. Through state/military partnerships, 
DoO seeks to develop relationships with states. work with them to remove unnecessary barriers, and significantly 
improve the quality o! life for military families. 

Obiectives 

Many issues surrounding quality of life and family well-being can only be addressed by states. Much progress 
has been made on several o I these key issues. Currently. efforts are being focused on spouse employment, 
including unemployment compensation tor transferring military spouses. in-state tuition allowances. financial 
readiness, education, and the pressing needs or severely injured Service members and their families. Many state 
leaders share our concern for the welfare of our Active Duty. Guard. and Reserve service members and their 
families living within their borders, and we look forward to making significant progress in 2005-2006. 

Kev Issues -The Department of Defense/States Militaav Partnership 

Take a look at ten priority issues identified by the Department of Defense as having a strong impact on military 
families at the s tate level. View recent activity and news about what states are doing to address them. 

Best Practices for State/Military Communication 

(Gils Registralion Number {UtO) Pending] I 
11-L-0559/0SD/58236 



Key Issues Page 

Click on a "Key lssue"for more information. 

Key Issues - The Department of Defense/States Military Partnership 

The Department of Defense is grateful for the support provided by Governors, Slate Legislators, and policymakers 
throughout the country, and looks forward to working with all willing leaders to support Service members and their 
families. 

care of the Guard 
Assistance to Severelv loiuredService r)!embers 

In-State Tuition for Militarv Dependents 

Military Children Duma School Transitions and Deployments 

Soouse Emolovment 

unemployment comoensackm Benents for Mlllrary spouses 

Pavdav Lending 

Voting 

Foreian Lanauaae Reauirements 

Child Caresuooart tor Guard and Reserve 

Search 

11-L-0559/0SD/58237 

Printable Version 



Example of Key Issue & Best Practices 

Example #1 : Unemployment Compensation for Military Spouses 

Lists the Issue, Outcome, & Best Practice. Recent Positive Actions by states are 
also listed. 

Unemployment Compensation for Military Spouses 

Issue: Frequent moves required of military families add unique financial pressures, as spouses routinely lose 
income during such moves. Statutes and/or policies of many states view a spouse leaving a job due to a military 
move as a "voluntary" separation when, in fact, they have no choice in the matter. 

Outcome: Granting eligibility to working spouses in transition provides a much-needed financial bridge for 
military families during mandatory moves, and supports spouses while they seek suitable employment. 
Unemployment compensation will also allow spouses to obtain necessary new licensing and credentials. If 
structured properly, states can offer eligibility without economically penalizing the individual employer who lost 
the working spouse to the move. 

Best Practices: Georgia passed legislation that specifically allows unemployment compensation for military 
spouses leaving employment due to a military reasssignment. Importantly, this legislation provides language that 
prevents increased premiums attributable to the individual business, and therefore avoids potential hiring 
disadvantages to military spouses. (Article} [Bill] 

Man of Yocrook»ancot Coroneo:mtioo Benefits tor MilitawSpoyses by State 

Recent Positive Actions: 

Florida [Articht] lilill] 

New Mexico lBilll 

Texas (Article] JBilll 

[Gits Registration Number (UIO) Pending] 

Search 

I 

11-L-0559/0SD/58238 
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Example of Kev Issue& Best Practices 

Example#2: In-State Tuition for Military Dependents 

Lists the Issue, Outcome, & Best Practice. Recent Positive Actions by states 
are also listed. 

In-Stat e Tuition for M ilitary Dependents 

I ss uc: Since the mission of the military requires frequent moves , Service members come under numerous state 
policies that may hinder their educational choices. The cost o t college attendance can be as much as four times 
in-state rates making education progression unaffordable. 

Outcome: Adopt state education policies for troops and families that allow in-state tuition 10 continue for 
children after military parents depart. 

Best Practices: The Department of Defense has established three criteria when evaluating in-state tuition 
policy, namely that the in-state rate be applied for family members and dependents ... 

1) I n the state o f "record" or legal residence 

2) In domiciled state while on duty assignment 

3) With con1inuity of in-state rate for the individual, once established 

North Carolina's law meets all three of these criteria (as do 29 other states). [8CiiGIA) 1lllJll 

Mao of In-State Tuition Benefits for Service Members and Their Deoendents bv State 

Recent Pos itive Actions: 

Georgia [Artldel [Bill] 

Kansas (Article] {Bill] 

Maryland [Article] [Bill] 

New Mexico [Article) [Bill] 

Texas [Ar ticle] illilll 

11-L-0559/0SD/58239 



FOUO 

May 15,2006 

'10: Ryan Henry 

cc: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT : lncreasin~ GTMO Transparency 

I would like to review (;Air proactive plan tQ increa.~ frnn.,parenc:r even further at 

GTMO. 

Thanks. 

IJHRdh 
OSIS06-16 

..••••.•..............•....................................... , ......... . 
Please Resp<Jnd I!' 06/00/06 

fOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58240 

oso 10167-06 
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110\'IELANO 
DHENSE 

ASSISTANT SECRET ARV OF DEFENSE 
2600DEFENSEPENTAGON 

WASHLNCT..aN.tpc 20301-2600 
ACTI01." MEMO 

DSD JUN J ~P)~.,,;e.+--qt-. -

... FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ~~ ! J 2006 
If /I ~6M/-Jf'au1 McHale, Assistant Secretary of Defense (Homeland Defense) 

J\. ~e;UBJECT: Memo to SecretaryChertoff 
:cfl ~\t\~ • You asked for a memorandum to Secretary Chertoff regarding the Department's 

comprehensive training and exercise program (TAB 8). 

• We are wol'king with the Depattment of Homeland Security to final ize tl1e National 
Exercise Program schedule for FYs 06-1 l . The schedule will synchroniz.eJarge-scale1 

national exercises in order to evaluate the progress made in implementing the lessons 
learned from Hurricane Katrina(TAB C). The National Exerci.se Program is on the 
Homeland Security Council Deputies' Committee calendar in July. 

• We are also working with DHS to develop realistic scenarios that include 
pitrticipa.tion by th~ senior leadership of eat~h Depaitment and Agency. 

RECOMMENDATION: Sign the memorandum at TAB A. 

COORDINATION: TAB D 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Mr. Wauchop, Director, CT, OASD(HD)/FP & E, .... !(b_)(_6) _ ___. 

s- C 0 (I l • L""' -,, 

-r-:::--:-=~-r.i-_.,.,"rt-,.,--,,,.,,..,,...----,1-----1 ,, '::, . ., ',) i ,\ 

-

11-L-0559/0SD/58241 

:r- o" -oo,JY<f-£S 
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The Department of Homeland Security 5 Year Exercise Forecast 

D 
National 
Level 
Exercise 

FY07 

fy_oa: 
~ • ' ' I 

' 
! 

g,ation , .. i ,.· ,,:w,s; 

II 
National 
Special 
security 
Events 

CEP 
FR 
GL 

N 
NLE-1: 
FR,GL: 
CEP, PR 
VS07 : 

I 

-

I 

D I J F 

-1-· I NATO I : CMX 
I 
I • 

' : Olympics irl, Vancouver • Senior 
Offteials 
Exercise 

___________ ..... : I NATO I~ - : NLE- (1:8• Quarter) : 
CEP 

mi 

NLE- (1" Quarter) : 
CEP 

' . ' 

NI 

I_., 
DoD Ex: JIATO CMX (CJCS AS=Ardent Se11try (NC) VSaaiVigilant Shield (NC) 

'------1( .. J- -·-··1 M •• • NLE-2 I 
I 

. AS, CEP, 
;T5CPX.FC; 

NLE- (3~ Quarter) l 
T5 FSE, Pinnacle, PR,P,-S, AW 
UC, NSSE Olympics ?'17 

-
NLE- (3~ Quarter) : 
TO CPX, ,...s, CEP 

:m 

11-L-0559/0SD/58242 
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POLICY COO RD INA~ SHEET 

Subject: Memo to Secretary Chertoff 
Control Number: 06/007249-ES 

Jjtle{Qrgaoizafion Name 

Joint Chiefs of Stafl· 

11-L-0559/0SD/58243 

Date 



TO 

cc: 

FRCM: 

Paul McHalc 

Eric Edelman 

D<inald Rum~feld ~ 
SUBJEC1' : Memo to s~elary Chenoff 

Somcon~ might dnift a memo fmn meto Michael Chertoffabout training and 

~xcrciscs, nnd 1he fact that DoD has a tomprehensivc e~ercisc pro~ram and a five

year schc:dulc. 

Howc\lcr. others seem nor Io be doing it. E:\crcises arc needed 10 get good at it. 

Others seem to feel DoD docs too much exercising. possibly~ they don't 

have enough people to participate fulJy 

Any 1houghts? 

Thanks. 

vt1i;1ti 
O(,l)Jll6-0t. frS) d« 

·--··--···············,·················································· 
Please respond bJ' J11ne 29, 2006 

F'/U9 
OSD 10174-06 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

The Honorable Michael Chertoff 
Secretary of Homeland Security 
Department of Homeland Security 
Washington, DC 20585 

Dear Secretary Chertoff: 

JUN 27 mi 

The Department of Defense hns a comprehensivetrnining nnd exerciseprogmm 
that has shown to be of great benefit. We plan our exercises on a five-year schedule and 
support your efforts to develop a five-year exercise schedule. For maximum benefit, it is 
critical that we synchronize large-scale, national-level exercises that stress the national 
response system at every opportunity. 

A robust training and exercise program that reinforces the lessons learned from 
Hurricane Katrina and other events will ensure our national, state, and local first 
responder communities are ready to respond to catastrophic incidents. We stand ready to 
assist you. 

Sincerely, 

i~ 
11-L-055~0/58245 

. -· 

OSD 10174-06 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

»J 2 6 2000 

Her Excellency Leni B jork]und 
Ministry of Defence 
SE-l 03 33 Stockholm 
Sweden 

Dear Minister Bjorklund 

I an sorry to have missed you on your visit to the 
Pentagon on Tuesday, as I was feeling a bit under the 
weather that day. 

Gordon England tells me that the two of you had the 
opportunity to have a good discussion. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/58246 1miliiin11 
6/2712006 618:35 AM 



f?Ot:16 

June 21,2006 

TO: Robert Rangel 

FROI\il: Donald Rumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT: Draft a Letter to Sweden's MOD 

Let's get a letter drafted to 1he MOD ~ Sweden telling her I'm sorry I missed her 

yesterday when Gordon England took the meeting on my behalf. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SF062106-02 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••s•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By June 26,2006 

on,aOF TH& $&<.."UTAll'Y OF DERNSg 
1'8Slll'IOAL >JSl.ffAlff 

ffiUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58247 
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J.N22~ 

FOUO 

ACTION MEMO 
JUN J 6 2086 /fr [;, 

USDP . % V/u' o" 
.:~ DepSecDef __ _ 

FOR SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

/J 
1t,ll,, FROM: Peter W. Rodman, Assistant Secretary of Defense (l~ftrt. JUN 

o~nae\ 
2 2 2006 

Rot>eft rstJE:JECT: Plan for Colombia and Peru Trade Agreements in Congress 

iv/1.,,, You asked for a plan to help ratify the Colombia and Peru trade agreements. Before we 
start working on Congress, we recommend you write USTR offering to help during the 
ratification process (Tah A). 

• USTR should know we want to help, and give us the cue on when to weigh in. 

• As with CAFT A, our role should he to help explain the national security arguments, 
and how these countries should be seen as part of a friendly strategic svstem. 

The agreements will have to be ratified separately. 

• Pent: Agreement signed, GOP claims its Congress will ratify in July. USTR 
delivered Peru's FT A to our Congress for review before the August recess ( and before 
Toledo leaves office). We think it is on track for successful conclusion. 

• Colombia. Almost there, but unfortunately not quite. Some discrepancies remain in 
the final texts of the agriculture chapter. Colombia's Ambassador Pastrana indicates 
that the complications with the agricultural chapter raise critics' suspicions. 

• Ambassador Pastrana urged DASO Pardo-Maurerto have DoD weigh in with USTR 
to quickly move on the Colombia FT A as the best way to manage Chavez' eff01ts to 
destroy the Community of Andean Nations (CAN). Since then, senior USTR and 
GOC officials have met to review differences, after lower-level efforts to reconcile 
the texts were not successful.. They are meeting again the week of 26 June. 

• The complications will prevent Congress' approval of Colombia' s Ff A before the 
end of this year. After verification USTR must provide 90-day notification to 
Congress in advance of signing. Once signed, the FT A must undergo a 45-to-90days 
International Trade Commission review. 

We propose the following immediate action: OSD 10214~6 

lll
1
111111111:111

11fl;ill llll/l llllllHII 
FOUO 

--=-~=:::::~~~~==---+--~ SJ WHA, !(b}(6) l 
6127/2006 8 Z7 57AM 
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F'OUO 

• Letter to USTR offering to help move the trade agreements through Congress. 

Then, when appropriate we could take these steps: 

• As Congress considers the Colombian FT A approval, invite the new Colombian MOD 
to Washington for a get acquainted meeting and focus on regional st:1bility and 
economic prosperity. 

• Host a reception for key members of Congress as you did for the CAFTA-DR. 

• Write an Op-ed on security implications of FT As. 

• In coordination with USTR, communicate with select members or Congress. 

• Provide senior DoD officials specific Talking Points on FT A security links. 

• If necessary, make phone calls during the vote arguing for the agreements' approval. 

RECOMMEND A TIO NS: 

• SecDef signs letter to USTR. 

~ Agree/ _____ Disagree/ _____ Other 

• SecDef approves next steps. 

-1-.-~~,~-Agree/ _____ Disagree/ _____ Other 

COORDINATION: TabB 

Attachment: USTR Letter 

• 

11-L-O!s~SD/58249 



THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

Ambassador Susan C. Schwab 
United States Trade Representative 
600 17" St. N.'\V. 
Washington, DC 20508 

Dear Ambassador Schwab: 

Congratulations on your confinnacion as Uni red Stares Trade Representative. v...m-
~ tfte ,ightfi"''1A far lhcjm, ()Vf" 

I an writing to you about Ptru and Colombiats ree Trade Agreements. I 
understand Peru· s Ff A is on u·ai:k and Congress shou ti approve jt he fore the summer 
recess. Colombian Ambassador Pastrana asked for help to get Congress to approve 
Colombia ·s FT A one<! che details on cite agricuhural chapter are resolved. 

We have been rhrough this drill bdore with Central America. As with CAFf A
..e-..Mtp •pltlin the national security arguments for these agreements. and how 

Peru and Colombia should be seen as part of a friendly strat~gic system. 
, a.~ ~o.\..~ (" ~ o-~tr f" ,lh~ 

. rl.Akwk f8['J}Tfm'<l to helpiS,:yol"i r,i~ ~upport from Clmgrt>ssto St'l'Ure thest' 
1mp~rtant agreements. 

Sincerely, 

~ 

11-L-os5Wso15a2so 



fOUO 

COORDINATION SHEET 

Subject: Plan for Colombia and Peru Trade Agreements in Congress 

Control Number: l!IIJll!llll!IIIJIJl~lllll~ll{llll!IJl{H!II 

Title/Organization 

USD (P) 

PDUSD for Policy 

PDAS for ISA, OUSDP 

DASDWHA 

PD\VHA 

Name 

Amb. Eric Edelman 

Ryan Henry 

Mlty' Beth Long 

(Vacant) 

Caryn Hollis 

Joint Staff/JS/Americas Division COL Phil Battaglia 

Date 

June 22,2006 

June 15,2006 

PD for WH, OUSDP Caryn Hollis (Drafter) June 17, 2006 

11-L-o?siY<Yso1ss2s1 



TO. Roger Pardo-Maurer 

CC: Eric F..dehnan 
Robert Wilkie 

FROM Donald Rwnsfeld 

fOUO 

SUBJECT: Plan for Colombia and Peru Tra::e Ageements in Congress 

1't's put together a plan as to how we can help get the trade agreements for 

Colombia ardPcru pushed through the Calgt'ess. We want to help. 

Let's get a plan laid out and see what we should be doing. 

Thanks. 

,, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond~ 05/04/06 

POU() 

JUN 2 8 2006 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATTACHED 

11-L-0559/0SD/58252 



THESECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1000 

Ambassador Susan C. Schwab 
United States Trade Representative 
600 171b St. N.W. 
Washington, DC 20508 

Dear Ambassador Schwab, 

JUN 2 9 2006 

Congratulations on your confirmation as United States Trade Representative. 

I am writing to you about Peru and Colombia's Free Trade Agreements. I 
understand Pen1's Ff A is on track and Congress should approve it before the 
summer recess. Colombian Ambassador Pastrana asked for our help to get 
Congress to approve Colombia's FT A once the details on the agriculture chapter 
are resolved. 

We have been through this drill before with Central America. As with 
CAFTA-DR, we would like to be helpful in explaining the national security 
arguments for these agreements, and how Peru and Colombia should be seen as 
part of a friendly strategic system. 

We are available to help in your efforts to gain support from Congress to 
secure these important agreements. 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/58253 

·-



TO: 

cc 

Eric Edelman 

Ricbud Lawl~ 
Dom.nee 9ni.th 

MaylS,2006 

()5-1606-Jt.j. 

_,. 

3 
·····- -· FROM:.. .. -Donald Rumsfeld ..... 7-!_l .. -···-·---- .... ----~ 

SUBJECT: Fmthering Interest~ with Chinavia Olympics 

How can we 1euerage the window of opportunity opened by the Olympics to 

further our diplomatic and secwity interests with China? 

\Ve need Department of State collaboration and a USG p:sit:im on a way fonvard. 

Thanks . 

•••.•.•....•....................•.•.•••.•..••••.•.•.••••.•.•.•.•• , ...... . . . 

Please Respond By 06/22/06 

11-L-0559/0SD/58254 

OSD 10217-06 
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TO: Gi!n P~te Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Ta..~king for Pelraeus 

TAB 
F6UO 

May 24,2006 

I made a dc~1sion .some: time back that 1 wanted Petraeus to nol only do the j ob we 

wc;1c; "'55igning him to, l,ut al:;o to think brnadly al,vul the tn1i11ing ,md equipping 

task. and ho~ we can improve how we do if. 

I \eS surpns~cl today to hear Schooniakersay they ha,•e assigned Petraeus the task 

o c cte,,eloping counter.insurgency strategy. Do you know anything about that? 

Thanks 

Dill(,11< 
li5:.ulfl. 

·········································-·········-····················· 
P!~tJ.i.e Kespond B.1' 06101/06 

11-L-0559/0SD/58255 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS CF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, 0C 20318-9999 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

CM-0357-06 
26 June 2006 

INFO MEMO 

FROM: General Peter Pace, CJCS (,-.~.is.:f.JJ IJO 

SUBJECT: Tasking for Petraeus (SF 052406- 11 ) 

1n response to your question (TAB), Lieutenant General David Petraeus, US Army, s 
filling two roles at Fort Leavenworth. 

• He is Director,Joint Center for International Security Force Assistance (JCISFA), and 
Commanding General, Combined Arms Center (CAC). 

· The mission of the CAC is to provide leadership and supervision for US Army 
doctrine development to include counterinsurgency doctrine. 

· The mission of the JCISFA is to capture and analyze security force assistance 
lessons learned and advise the combatant commands and Military Departments on 
doctrine and practices. 

• General Petraeus' two roles enable him to maximize JCISFA 's impact by using the 
exisUng CAC organization for support. The decision to put JCISFA at Fort 
f .f':}IVf':nworth ha..; crP.;.itP.d P.nnrmrn,s trninint1. :rnrl e,111ippine '-YnP.reie;.; 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Lieutenan t General Victor E. Renuart, USAF; Director, J-5; !.._(b.._.)(_.6) __ __, 

11-L-0559/0SD/58256 
oso 10226.08 
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HEALTH AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20301·1200 

ACTION MEl\ilO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF 

~/FROM: 

SUBJECT: Response to Dr. Herny Betts on Treatment of War Veterans 

JUL I 3 2006 

• Dr. Henry Betts wrote you concerned that the press "is making a bigjumblc of 
information involving the treatment of war veterans'' (TABB). 

• Our response (TAB A) shares his concerns, but points out that Depaitment of Defense 
actions and messages regarding care and rehabilitation of injured members arc 
focused, consistent, and working. 

• We point out the Depm1ment of Defense-Department of Veterans Affairs' seamless 
transition program of taking care of troops after they have been wounded, when they 
return home, and when they are discharged. 

• Further, we call attention to the DoD Military Severely Injured Support Center and 
each Service Support Centers' effo1ts suppo1ting injured members and their fami]ies. 

• Following visits to these facilities. Dr. Betts praised DoD's efforts to care for our 
injured Se1vice members and their families as "impressive" and "commendable." 

• Finally, we indicate that we continue to seek ways to improve our effo1ts to assist 
these heroes through input from Service members, families. and experts. 

RECOMMENDATION: That Secretary of Defense sign the letter at TAB A. 

COORDINATION: USD1P&R)- - ;> c;4,.,,...,, / 1/\:ht...~..- L"Ji 
· ~ · 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Lt Col Ruscio~ C&PP, .... !(b_)(6_) ___ ! DOCS Open 1'I 0111 , I 09641 

11-L-0559/0SD/58257 

OSD 10253--06 . 
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TO 

cc: 

FRCM: 

Bill Winkenwerder 

David Chu 

Donald Rurnsf ettrji\ 

JUN 2 9 2006 

SUBJECT: Letter from Dr. Hny Betts on Treatment for WE' \Et:eca's 

Attached is a note £i:an my friend, Hn;y Betts. \Vhaf do you suppose I ought tr., 

say t:>him, and is there anything else we ought to be doing? We certainly~ 1D 

do everything humanly possible. 

Thanks. 

Attach: 6/J /06 Letter from Henry Betts, M.D. 

DHR.u 
Sro62W6-12 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By .July 18, 2006 

'JUL 18 2006 
SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATTACHED, 

--
C 
0 

11-L-0559/0SD/58258 

OSD 10253.06 
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l~ June 2006 

Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Def en sc Pentagon 
Washington,DC 20301-1000 

Dear Don: 

• Rehabilitation Institute <f Chicago 

345 FA'!t Superior Stru.1 
Chicago, llinois 60611.4496 
312-23~ 1 OOOtelephone 
www.,icorg 

It seems to me that the press is making a big jumble of infonnation 
involving the treatment of the war veterans. When listening to interviews 
and reading articles, it is very hard to tell what is being done. 

There are those who say there is "no problem at all" - particularly those 
from the VA - and tle:e. are those who say that nothtng is being 
accomplished at,~11,for Jh~~ew(eJr.,disabled. 
' • • , •• , ... 1 , . I' GlJI ) 

[ ~;~i1~1; )Ql~WJ~fy~ci~ ~t~;.~~~p~:~Wa~ll~~~ b~~ ~~9~~f 
actually ·'mandating:' that the J>JiOl>~O.fl,t~~,J~~d given..( if 1 • •• : • ,s,; pnHi 

Nobody mentions that! 41.su~pe~i,ao.•: ~J~f.ic~~ "".OUl~~tv~ltf11.,=d 
havin¥ theirtaxesqlised .a bit to:~e~1,tt~ .. m~t.se~l~~me~~,~~~ .. .. r 
-particularly after expenence.ln th(:IN'ietnam W~. .. ·. , .r.c pm.n} . . i;·: ri,,.jG : . 

Somebody from the VA, a Doctor Perlin, is coming to visit the Institute l Sdl 
June. The President of the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, Wayne 
Lerner, is on a committee with him as 1s your associate, Doctor 
Winkenwerder, whom I have tried to reach to tell him about Lerner. 

We can indeed show 'himman~ P,ati~t,~si.milr,rr~ the ones badly injured in 
the. present warumd~he;WqY.~inwh\@·~e...tr~et·.1Jl~· d · h 
out to follow•them yp after-dischtugo(w, 1. ,is Nea'.,~r,tjo~J§-'_H~ .. : 

This hospital was founded by:.the.,cfir3l1Mp.dis;~ t:Hrector of the VA (he built 
372.hqspitals) and the VA Rebab.iijt¢._~J)ep8,ltment (at Northwesteun} ,W~ 
in my Department of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation. r was also on tH 

-

c"~$sian Cammissi~": ~ith the-Y ~'. ·;:· · .. i'" ·'A ., fl illlilliiiill ~ 
• I •.· :• I, ; • ' I• \I ' ~ ;;, , uo h1., !j '!: !;!~ilA em/2006 12 •9.37 PM 
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RUMSFELD/Page 2: rs• J~ 2006 

I know very well how they operate am. \\hat difficulties they may have. 

Obviously, there is note am more interest in the "injuml''but still the p~ 
empha~i~ is on the amputees. 

A nost remarkable place I saw was at Arlington where they had this 
incredible system for follow up and maintaining long-distance contact - ;ii 

the Defe se epartment. 

HBB/mg 

11-L-0559/0SD/58260 



Henry Betts, MD 

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago 
345 Ea~t Superior Street 
Chicago, IL 60611-4496 

DearHinLy: 

JUL 18 2006 

Thank you for your letter on June I, cxprcssingconccmsovcr media messages 
regarding the care and treatment for om injured heroes. 

While we .share your concerns, l can a~sure you that Department of Defense 
actions and messages regarding the care and rehabilitation of injured Service members 
are accurate, focused, and consistent. We take care of~ troops when they arc 
wounded, when they return home, and after they are di.-:charged through programs that 
ensure quality care. 

Our programs are working well. The Department of Defense-Depmtment of 
Veterans Affairs program at Walter Reed Anny Medical Center and at other military 
hospitals provides case management for injured veterans. Depattment of Veterans 
Affairs social workers, working on-site, coordinate transfer of care, establish 
appointments at Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Centers near patients' homes, 
and follow patients to ensure success after discharge. The Service~· Support Centers and 
the Department's Mi]itary Severely Injured Support Center work with a wide variety of 
agencies and programs to assist dLITing tnmsition from military service, through 
rehabilitation, and into civilian life, including employment. 

We arc always working to improve our efforts to care for these heroes. Through 
input from injured Service Members, their families, and our interagency partners, we am 
continuously improving the treatment for injured Service Members ardour Vetenms. 
Your expert input is especially valuable. 

I how you have visited our facilities and provided input to my Etaff. I appreciate 
your expert opinions and thank you for your concern for our injured. 

Sincerely, 

OSD 10253.06 

llll llllll1l llll1lllllllllllll llli~l l!lllll Ill ltl.ll 
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TO: 

cc: 

POUO 

President George W. Bush 

Vice President Richard B. Cheney 
StephenJ . Hadley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '9~ 
SUBJECT: L TG Marty Dempsey 

Jwie 27 ,2006 

Atrnchcd is a hackr.round sheet on one of our most promising 3-star Army 

officers. General Dempsey is in charge of training the Iraqi Security Forces. He 

briefed you last year on his current mission. He is first-rate. He will be with me 

when we come over tomorrow. 

Respectfully, 

Attach. Background Sheet 

DHR.dh 
SF062706·05 

F'OUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/58262 



• 

Lieutenant General Marty Dempsey 

• Head of training all Iraqi Security Forces since fall 2005 

• West Point graduate, class of 1974 

• Extensive prior experience in Middle East 

o Head trainer for Saudi National Guard, 2001-2003 

o Division Cmdr in Baghdad early in War, 2003-2004 

o Combat experience DESERT STORM and OIF 

• Superb thinker, writer, briefer - at the very top of the Anny's 

General Officers as a public communicator 

• Personable, sensible, modest - reputation as a team builder 

• Three children with military experience: 

o Son, West Point graduate, Army CPT,just mamed,just 

returned from deployment to Iraq 

o Daughter, Anny LT, about to deploy to Iraq 

o Daughter, West Point graduate, former Army officer 



fiOUO 

June 21,2006 

TO: Fd:mt Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: List fur Cong~ional Members 

When I meet with the Congress, I ought to have a list of~ the Corqess needs 

to do,so that we can win this Global War on Terror. We need greaterflexibility. 

I need to have a list, so I can bring it up every time I see them. 

Please pull a list together for me, coordinate it around 1he Deparbnent, and get it to 

ne in fhe next week. 

Thanks . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 06128106 

FOUO oso 1028&-06 

{lfimr,~11r1,~
1
f1:111m111ir1 f If 11!11:fi 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DE'.FENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1300 

INFO MEMO 

June 27 ,20051 6:00 P.M, 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM: Robert W_ilkie, Acting Assistant Secre.laryofDef~ ,(_l.-L , J!Af, 
for Legislative Affairsj(b)(6) j a~ ~ Iv' ,.,(11'"-<A,l 

" 

SUBJECT: Snowflake Response -List for Congressional.Members, #0-61306-21 

• This is a first response to a June 21 snowflake listing the things Congress must 
do to give the Department greater tlexibility in fighting the war on terror. 

• We have ulso listed a series of Congressional adds that make it more 
problematic for the Dcpa;rtmcm to continue the transformation necessary to 
vigorously pursu~ the· fight. 

• This list will be refined for your use in future Congressional engagements. 

Atlachtmmc: As Stared 

11-L-0559/0SD/58265 

oso 10286-06 
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This is What \Ve Need to Help Win the G\\'OT 

To get Americans out of the tight we need to put more allies in the fie ld. We must 
have: 

Train and Equip. A stronger Section 1206 Train and Equip Authority is necessary to 
increase our flexibility and responsiveness in building partner security capacity. The 
current authority should be modified (expanding covernge to all security forces, 
increasing amount, eliminating sunset) to maximize its effectiveness. Conference issue. 

Global CERP. Global Commandc-r' s Emergency Response Program builds on the 
effectiveness of this tool in CL1rrent theater of operation. This will allow commanders to 
address civilian needs in support of military missions. Conference issue. 

Defense coalition Sup pore Account. com,mrndcrs need an account for advance 
purchases of equipment to be used by coalition partners in the Global War on Terror. 
This is need~d for partners who fight with American forces and to train and equip 
partners. Currently. even when authority and funding arc iWi:lilabk, it L'...tn take months or 
years co procure vit.ll eqLlipmem. This proposal was suhmitted as part of the FY07 
legislative program, but has nor been adopted by either house. 

Del ink IMET hom ASPA. Allows International Mil itary Education and Training 
tIMET) even if parties to che Incemational Criminal Court and have 11ot signed the 
appropriate "Article 98" Agreement~. Exempts IMET from all restriction:-- of tht> 
American Service Members Protection Act (ASPA). Conferenre issue. Chavez and 
Castro are us ing oil money to educate and train Latin Amt>rican officers while we are 
pn:vcntcd from doing so because of ASPA. (This position is at odds with State and the 
Whi(e House.) 

Logistical Support for Allied Forces in Contingencies. Providt>s authority to provide 
logistical suppQrt, supplies, and service:,; tQ allied forces participating in combined ops 
with U.S. armed forces on a non-reimbursable basis. Conference issue. 

Regional Centers for Security Studies. The Secretary of Defom:e needs authority to 
waive the cost of activiti<..:s (tuition, travel, room and board) for non-government foreign 
civilians to attend the department's Regional Centers for Security Studies. This authority 
has been rejected by the HASC and SASC for two years in a row. We need this to build 
relationships between our military and foreign civilian opinion leaders, like professors, 
NGO officials and journalists. 

Joint Urban Operations. The 2006 QDR notes that "defeating terrorist networks 
highlights the need for. .. urban warfare capabilities ... One opportunity requiring 
Congressional support throughout future budget appropriations processes is development 
of a large-scale.joint urban ops facility. The infrastructure would support civilian role 
players, provide a dynamic intelligence scenario capability, along with feedback and 
debriefing capabilities, and "smart targets" that facilitate urban close air support/air 
surveillance operations training. Conference issue. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58266 



This is what is hurting us: 

Refusal to address healthcare costs. 

Forcing DOD to keep redundant systems such as: 
• U-2 and B-52. 
• Ships the Navy doesn't need. 
• JSF second engine. 

Military Health Care - Sustaining the Benefit. Encourage Congress to support efforts 
to phase-in adjustments in order to control the rising cost of supporting Lhis benefit. 

Growing Entitlements. We oppose th~ unne-.::essary expansion of entitlement benefits 
for retired military men1L1crs and their survivors. They duplicate existing benefits, cost 
billions, and don·ccontribmeto re~ruiting. retention or readiness. We rejectthe Senate's 
approach to provide a windfall in duplicate receipt of disability payments from DoD and 
VA, for any retirees designated by VA as unemployable. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58267 



FOUO 

June 21 ,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: List for Congressional Members 

When I meet with the Congress, I ought to have a list of~ the Congress needs 

to do,~ #mt WP el'tn win this Glob::il War on T(IJ'1"(.M"'. We need gre~tl'r fll'Yibility. 

I need to have a list, so/ can hrinR if up every ti.me I see them. 

Please pull a list together tor me, coordinate it around 1he Department, and get it to 

me in the IEXt. week. 

Thanks. 

DHR.$s 
SF06ll~2J 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 06/28106 

-moo 

11-L-0559/0SD/58268 



fOUO 

June 15,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumg'eJd 

SUBJECT: Request from~ Con~oman for Incident Report 

What are you going to do about the Congresswoman who w.mted an incident 

report toc her l'Onstitucnt'! 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SF061506-07 

·································································~······· 
Please Respond By 06/28/06 

fOUO 

, OSD 10343-06 

,111!111r1m,1~111~,111111:m:r111r1m11 i~ 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

JUL 6 2006 

The Honorable Ginny Brown-Waite 
U nitcd States House of Representatives 
Washington. DC 20515 

Dear Representative Brown-Waite~ 

I am infonned that the Army has been in contact 
with you and your constituent regarding the matter you 
raised with tne during my last visit. 

I appreciated you letting me know of the problem 
and trust you wi 11 let us know if we can be of additional 
assistance. 

With be~t wj~h~~; 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/58270 

OSD 10343-06 

llllllllllf ll'llll lllllll II lllffll~ll llltl 
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June 29,2006 

SecDef-

• Attached memo provides update on follow up with Rep. Brown-Waite 

on casualty information issue. 

• She raised chis matter wich you during the Jase "Theme Team" 

meeting hosted by Rep. Blunt. 

• Suggest you send her a shore note to establish a record of response. 

• Suggested drctft is attached. 

Approv 

See edit 

11-L-0559/0SD/58271 



... 

THE ASSISTANT SECRE'TARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON,, DC 20301·130Q 

LEGISLAT'lVF. 
·AFFAIRS 

UNCLASSIFIED 

INFO MEMO 

FOR; SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Jmae 28,2006 2:00 PM 

FROM: Robe1t Wilkie, Acrfog fccg)s(~Qltaor S]cretary of Defense 
1
_;) (I P/ (i//// 

for Leirislative Affairs 
1

~ £ ~ ..., , ___ __. 

SUBJECT: Request from Congresswoman Ginny Brown-Waite (R-FL). Snowflake 
#06150'6·07 

• You asked me to take action on Congresswoman Brown-Waite's request for an 
incident report for her constituent. Congresswoman Brown-Waite was not satisfied 
with the Army's response to her request that the fam ily be provided the details of 
his death. 

• As we discussed at Roundtable last week, we resolved the issue regarding her 
request for an incident report to her constiruenr 

• At my request, the Army sent an officer (a Lieutenant Colonel) to meet with the 
Member and the constituent on June 20th_ 

• The Army briefer fully explained the details of the event to the satisfaction of both 
lhe constituent and the Congresswoman. 

• For your awareness, we were able to se<.:ure the briefing from the Army the same 
day she approached you with this matter (during the Congressman Blunt theme team 
event). 

Attachments: 
Snowtlake #061506-07 

Prepared by: Dan Wilmot, Director of lntergovetmnental Affairs,!(b)(6) oso 10343..06 , 1 

llll!lft.1111111111 
6128/2006 l .£5 5~~~- -- -

- - - ---- -·--
11-L-0559/0SD/58272 
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June 15,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rum~feld 

SUBJECT: Rt-quest from the Congrcs.swomanfor Incident Report 

What are you going to do about the Congrcs.swoman who wanted an incident 

report for her con~tituent? 

Thank.~. 

DHR.ss 
SF061506--07 

································-·········~······························ 
Please Respond By 06128/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58273 



WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318-9999 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

INFOME_~O 
JUli Z / ZOOti 

FROM: General Pete Pace, CJCS yl,, /%,z, :{,,,I •, 
SUBJECT: Criticism of Rotation (SF 052406-02) 

• Answer. In response to your question (TAB), I feel that we are properly handling 
the rotations of our key leaders in Iraq. 

• Analysis . 

• No rotation of a key general or flag officer(G/FO) occurs without consulting 
our senior leadership on the ground in Iraq. GENs Abizaid and Casey provide 
input on every G/FO coming out of, or going into the AOR. If the. timing does 
not support the rotation of a key G/FO, we will extend their tour. 

• As you know, we have also begun the process of notifying you in advance of 
changes to key I- and 2-star billets during the Personnel Meetings. These 
notifications are made only after consulting with GENs Abizaid and Casey and 
incorporate their recommendations. 

• Many of the replacement personnel identified for ass ignment Lo these key billets 
are returning to Iraq for subsequent tours. This brings us fresh, but seasoned 
warfighters to the fight. 

• While I strongly support maintaining unit integrity, I will not hesi tate to advise 
you if I feel it is in the best interest of the mission to keep a senior leader in Iraq 
whe n the ,rnit rotnto:-,. 

COORDTNATTON: Army and Marine Corps 

Reference: 
I SecDef Snownake 052406-02 

Prepared By: General Peter Pace, CJCS~ ... (b_H_6) _ _. 

OSD 10345--06 

11111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111 
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F6UO 

May 24,2006 

TO: Gen Pete Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Criticism of Rotation 

Look at this criticism of the rapid rotation of the military. Any thoughts? 

Thanks. 

Attach. Graham, Bradley. "Rotation of Top Military Criticized, '' Washington 

Post, November 25,2005 , p. 33 

DHR.dh 
052406-02 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 06/1 9/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58275 



''We just flat out didn't 
have tlE 1ight tools in place to 
red flag a detainee," said ,m 
Almy - general in oel2inee 
operations in Iraq. "We have 
since all.ffild a lot of things." 

The case is also a so me 
Qf continuing tension be:ween 
intelligence officers and \hose 
re~ponsihle for detainees o·•er 
whetherptocod.UAl ,han~s are 
needed to prevent a.cciden:a: 
rcleo1scs. Seuezal militmy 
officials agr,o..ed to discJs.a 
some details of the case on tlE 
wndilion that 1hcy 1101 be 
identitied,citing restrictions on 
diswssing clas~ilkd 
inforrn,11 ion. 

Tl,., hcncllincJ of pri.c,,
a delicate issue be.c,a:.ise of t"::e 
Abu Ghraib abuse ~ 
:ook on renewed urgency on 
:,.Jov. 13 when American tm:,ps 
raided an bterl:ir Minigtry 
bui lding in Baghdad and found 
that at .la:IL'lt Qne-third (f the 
about ; 70 prfaoneM showcd 
,ignsof:or1ure. 

American military officials 
in Baghdad also revealed that 
two of thi; four suicide 
x,m~rs who attacked hotels in 
Jordan on Nov, 9 had ~.r.e same 
r.l!rle-s as Inqis who had been 
~ 1ea3ed from An-.eric.Er. -~..m 
detention ceote:-i after Army 
orllcials decided there were no 
ground~ to bold dtrn. 

l )r.tL !he: C :-1at oomb ings, 
much of :.l'!e pressur@ on 
American authorities • from 
I raqis with rclatlvcs in 1.:11s1cdy 
and from 1l1im::l :"Jatiom; 
officials .bas been to expedite 
the relea~e nf Iraqi detainees, 
mmw or whom arc held for 
long periods with no ac;::es;s to 
~qi couns. A United 
N!ltkm report this month 
noted that "the overall r.ut:J be: 
of detainees continued to 
i.ticrease due 1t1 mass anesl.3," a 
situation that it said r.~eded 
''urgent "remedy, 

The Anny says that while 
it conlinuc~ t() arrest lu9e 
numbers <f insurgents it is 
also re leasing many~ 

'We continue to have 
detainee releases every 7 to JO 
days," w;d LL Col. Guy 
Rudis ill, a spokesman fur tt.e 
Alnty's detainee cpemtims 

{/ 

co:-r.m.onc m Iraq. 'Since t he 
end of August, we have 
relea~<.xl approximately 2,800 
security detaine12s." 

improvi~d cxplo~ivc ~ 4. Rotation Of Top '\_, 
He said tr.e computer SY,-stm MHitary Cdtidzed 
used to ~ecp ~ of deannees. StrongeJt leaders ShQc,Jd Stay 

When American troOPB 
captured ~1.r. Amry in a::td:K 
2fl04, t hey had l:tt:e reascn to 
1hink he wa.~ nme 1han a foot 
s(1ldier in the insurgency. 

:he R11~1netnc :"U;0-',!2a:ed inlrCN1, Soru Experts Say 
Toolset.did _oot easily_ aLC•W a By BrJdleyGraham, 

He wm caplunld in Anb\U' 
ProY!Me in a gIC,ijp of \1/ffleii 
Iraqi~ who 11))1)('.aten to he 
preparing to attack ~erican 
forces, rooc:-ds reviewed by 
Army officials said. 
Bomb-makill!! rna1erial was 
fouml with the gro•Jp but not in 
his JX>SS<eSSion, an Army 
i mell igence of£iial said. 

.6.t " hulr.lin~ i.-cnll.'r n,,,,. 
falluja. Yi!. 11,-r,ry said he was 
a student who someLi.tr,es d!"OYe 
a ;a,.: rn1d a t--; :;~. Soldiers 
took his picture and other 
idcmffying infonnation and 
~n~ n im to Camp 13uct:il in 
southern Iraq. 

Before the? amsi, the 
Combined Exploitation Cell, a 
squad of civilian bomb e.xp¢ti.S 
and military int.elligence 
pet'3) nn¢\ fo:mer: to idetltify 
tx.1111b makers, ~cnt :mir.ams of 
an explosive device that had 
gom; off in Bll~dad a year 
earlier to a laboratory near 
Washington for analysis \\.-nen 
the lab .results were compand 
wilh a database on Iraqi 
detainees, Mr. Arnry's mime 
popped up. After Army 
intclllgcncc personnel in t!E 
Washington ~ were 
;.nforn:eci of ~ .results in 
January. they notified Task 
Force 134, tbe Anny conunand 
m Iraq respon~i hie for 
detainees, a military 
imelligence officer said. 

"We had individual~ 
specilically telling Task F.:~e 
134, 'D<,n't kl this guy 80, ~ 
the officer said, addine that tJe 
case ~.,¢1\'ed much an~.:on 
because it wa~ tbe f.:.~ proof 
I hat use of fo:-ens :c anal )'Sis 
might actual!)' help &'.em homh 
~cb. 

Colonel Rudisill, a 
spokesten for the t.l~k force, 
said it had heen told onlv that 
there WllS ll ''possible }ink 
·~1we~ Alwan and the I.ED. 
incident,'' a refufflce to 

u~ to aee it new mf01mat1on Washington Post StaffW1itcr 
had heen added to a d.;tabee's Imagine after the Ba'.t:e of 
ri le.'', . Fredericksb•Jrg, during tie 

1 he colo11d said snrne Civil War, if Jerterxon Davis 
evidenct! suggested~. Amry had telegrwun~d Gen. RQbert 
was not a homh maker. ' 'Jl E. Iae, ~aying: "You've been 
someone who hid hornhs. , <>ut thei:e for t year now . Why 

A more cornplett fote:'IS IC don'1 vou come back 10 

analysis ccr.ifU:T.ed the Rich:non<I?" 
prclimi11ary results. the Anny Or what if Gen. Ge()r"c S. 
inttlligen~ official said. Mr. P&t\00, aflcr the N~, 1\l~c,m 
Arni:y was h'.tcr linked 1~. and Italian campaigns in World 
s,ev:ral bombings, one 0 1 W!c' II hac been told that he 
which "may have involvc<l had s~ suflicient time in 
US. mililary casualties,," the .fi. .. ld ....o would i... 
another ?fficial ~aid, r~twing retuming to Washington for an 
to v:-::,nde det,uls of these office assignment insle3d of 
attacks. <>oino on to the Battle of the 

But in March, . woci1 his Bulg~? 
-~ camc: belore the 1Jt generations pm, when 
Cbibind Review and Rclc.isc genero.ls went off to lengthy 
B::atd, a l;'anel -~f Amencan wars. they tended to my away 
and . Iraqi . ofhcial;; ,~ho fo1· y~. Rut cons:cer the 
eHn:Cle c:v1dc:nce agmnsl cumnt G1serr~q. Th?.:.'B,tlle 
detai11e~s, his do~sier did n(Jl Pen1agoll has adopted a policy 
have his B1?:netnc _Automated of rotating geo~s about as 
Tootset hie: .. . t.'E . Army frequ(.Otly as ii rot.:.tu troops, 
intelligence oft1c1aJ said. ~ which zans few have 
only indication :.bal he wa~ romai.OC<i in the field lonncr 
sutpee!cd ~I" making ':,om~ than a vear ar a lime. e 

was ~ :'IOtllbOc th,t read .''~i.t Ju; tifying :.Jx periodic 
t1old.. mea111!1g that mtht~ry changeover in top brn~s, 
U1t.ell1gewe did n(Jl want him defen.e officials cite a de<Jire to 
released, ~ ~ddcd._ A :'Crgcant keep commandm with 1tle 
charged . w1:.n rcv1cwmg th: divisions and co1ps they lead 
files he tore they went to the and thus :naint.ur. unJ 
reY:c:w =oard did nnt notice th:! cohesion. Other ~ideratiJCS 
eivr(, :he g~~4l i.o,~hod in play II part, :oo, officials say, 
c::e-.a111ee operations said. The incl~g rhc gnicling, 
panel ordered \tr. Arn!y unconvenlional natw"C of :M 
released intn the custody or a ,onllict a cone.em for 
relati11e, wht1 was su~o~ to sustanna a decenl Qu&lit)' of 
vouch tla be would not l'CJOln :ife in todav·~ all-volunteer 
th~ insmgents. the ollicials military and the prosp¢et that 
said. \ix. Arm;: was tilm sent V.S. involvement in Iraq is 
to A~ Ohra.ib brict1y for going lo :asi awhile :in<.1 so wiJI 
proeemng and released. fallJIN a system !'or 

Only11_ner ~e was~ on replenishing.military leaders as 
June 16 1.hd m1hta1y off1cml6 wen as thei.rforces. 
reali.:e ~ir error and . ..ct to "lt's a p:e:ty hard 
p1t1vmt ·:tb~ mntaken ~i<.is~ll¢4 " said one Annv 
=::cai.es. Dcspil~ ~tio!'8 ieoeral v'.-ho has ser.-cc in !nq. 
aimed_ac i:ecapluring him. r.;..r. 'It's 16, 17, ! e ~l\1.1.tS a day, 
Arr1r1 1s still at large. they say. &\'L.'11 days a week. nonst<:p in 

Washington Post 
:,.·oven!>(~ 2j, 2005 
Pg. 33 

UlO!Jw. culture, q:,erating at 
120 dog:ee11 heal on oa:asior\. 

"It's !lol only the troops w.: 
h,we to care ahou1.'· he addl!d. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58276 



''It i~ senior '.«1dm as well 
and they do have ~ds and 
families." 

Sti II with the U.S. military 
occup11tion of Iraq now well 
into itc1 1hird year. some 
defense experts in Corgess 
aid ;hl.,i ::anks have 
chullengt!d the tlrr,OH? in 
se:-iio:- n,illtary posts. wamicg 
chat it has led to a loss of 
e~peri.enced Jeadmh.ip in the 
fie ld. 

"This is clecply unwise,'' 
Sen. John McCain (R-Aru.) 
said in a spach ee:riier ~Jjs 
IYOlth, adding his voice 10 

t.iiose complaining about tne 
rolatt~r. policy. ''If thc~e were 
Lli1. ~L 111:111 fu1 .!iv ldK. th.:y 
~hou'.d stil: be on the job. 

"These generals and other 
senior officers build, in their 
time in Iraq. the on-the-ground 
and institutional knowkdge 
n~essary to approach this 
contlict with wisd-Ocn," he 
added. "We need these 
commanders and tlmr 
hard-won experience to slay in 
pl!K:C." 

Such atgu.mei!ts for 
extending !he ;.ours of top 
offi.oers come agai nsl the 
backdrop of l1D.l1tirq calls in 
Congress for withdrawing C.S. 
troops f:om Iraq ,dtogeiher. 
But ewn if U.S. force levels 
start to decline 11c11.t year as 
expect.eel, generals probably 
will be needed for sane lime to 
le.id those troops st ill in 
oounby. 

Two gQnerals who played 
key roles <:ammanding US . 
troops during :he rise of ll'a:j' s 
in"ursoncy in 2003 QMd :Z00-1 
haw spent t'lis year in 
Pent..igon office jobs: Lt. C~. 
James T. Cotiway. who headed 
!>1arir.e forces in west.em lr,1q. 
now serves as chief opi;r.uions 
cffiaar on the Pentagon's Joim 
Stoff; and Lt. Ga,. Ray 
()rjierno, who :;ommanded tm 
4th Infantry Division 
overseeing north-centrnl Tl,;(J, 
i~ now assistant to the 
chw:t1w of :he Joint Chiefs of 
3:aff. 

But perhaps the most 
irksome case for McCa~ and 
otllec mtation critics is the 
re<:ent reassignment of Am1y 

Lt. Gen. David Pe-:rteus. fo t.::e 
; 5 months Pett3ell$ spent 
leading the development of 
Iraqi s«;urily forces, he is 
credited wirh toon¢rgi.zing 
what had been a .puttering 
effort. He left Iraq in 
Sepli;rnber for Fort 
Lcavcnwonh. Kar.., where he 
cv e:..ee a ~ ad ,-a. ,c cc traming 
of Army officers, while in Iraq, 
many of the na1io11's fledgling 
sccuri ly forces remain years 
away from being able to 
operate entirely en their own. 

"I said tn mi. 'If yo,1 are 
·.he bert, don'l \,,e owe it to 01.r 
country and to OUT young crien 
m1d women in uniform to have 
)'(JU :-> ti 11 i11 Ju:cf.' • :"laid 

Andrew I-'. Krepine..,.icb, 
cxccmi,·edl.rector of the C~t.er 
for Strategic and Budgetary 
Assessments. ''I said. The nnly 
reason we should bring you 
back is if you're burned out.' 
8£ he saidhe Hesn~. · 

P:trae11s declined bo 
comment on the record for thi.s 
rq:c:::, but s e d ·:lefense 
officialss1id he wa~ o,eroue Lo 
come home aft.et spending. 
nearly 2 I 12 years in Iraq 
(including time comman<!ing 
the IO I st Alb~e Division in 
2003-2004) ;;r.i an ~lter 
year-long stint in Bosnia. 

/\nny Gel. John P. 
Abizaid, the conmwxla of 
U.S . forces in the P~lai: all£ 
region, is known lO oppose 
having gencrab who lead 
divisions and corps my longer 
than :heir units. But he and t:p 
Pcntilgoo auL'.lorities h,we 
takauteps to erm1re that a few 
... ..., .. .,d ~ ~ 

longi:r in key staff positions 
and that scvcrnl senior officer~ 
witt. e.x~rien~ in Imq are 
brough1 hack. 

For instance. Army Geo. 
George W. Casey Jr., woo has 
serv.:d a.st he top U.S. nflicel' in 
Iraq for nwl:,, I 112 years. now 
plans co ~aiti at least until 
summer. h1 IL,e to beco:ne his 
senior tactical commander next 
year is Maj. Gen. Pe•.tt W. 
Chiarelli, who had charge of 
:he Bugbdad ~,..a liL-;t yrnr as 
C011U11;11Ddeor of ti:€ lSt Cavalry 
Division. And Lt. C-e11. M8.11Ut 
Dcmp;cy. who has m,)l-1C~ 

P~cu!I, abo ~I an earlier 
tour commanding a U.S. 
division in the Baghdad a.ree. 
Dempsey has te(n told to 
expect this time to stay as lQng 
u l l/2yeus. 

Christian Science Monitor 
November 25. 200S 
Pg. I 
5. Moral Stakes Of 
Exiting lra<1 
As the war debate increasingly 
hims to witltdra-..al, alt sides 
citr moral obliga!ions. 
Ry I .inda Feldmnnn. Staff 
miterofThe Christian Science 
.Monitor 

W A!,Ht:-IO'TON 
Aneric ans likt: to tlt rk. or 
'MC'Seiv es as a moral people, a 
d1ampion for good in the 
world. And so it Con',¢• as no 
suxprise. in the blistering 
deba•.e o·,er the lmq war, that 
all side~ i:...~ invoking mornlity 
to :,•J::tresS :h~ir pmitinn. 

In his ~h Monday 
Ul:PJlg Americans to slay the 
i:o Jl'SC in Iraq. V iL'e Pre~idcnl 
Cbeney i::wok.:d the "moral 
cmtmge" of the nation to 
OYel'CO:':'IO the <lan~er.s Lhal 
thJQms civiliz.ation. E.arUer, 
Rep. John ~~urtha (D) of 
Painsylvania, the one-time 
hawk and ntw dlrlliq of :.he 
amiwar m·Jveco:=i;., ciled his 
mor.11 obligation 10 Sp,"....ru: ii.--:r 
the: 'bop in his ~ aill 
for thl! rapid withdrawal of US 
for(;CS. 

Yet despite all the heated 
rhetoric and animosity among 
the di lle~nt camps, there 
o>J~ Q <.'(.)ITIJ\1(.)R ':.br:aod: &l 

6CDSe of responsibility over 
what conditions the t&l.a:i 
coo!ition kavc:s ':>ehinc: when 
its troops inevitably ~,u1, 

"\Vhac aJ of us can agree 
on here m :..'.lC US is ·.bat we 
have an ethi~I obligation 
n,igaming the notion of doing 
more good than ham: and not 
to leave before the socicly is 
r::s:orce to at least sate kind 
of peace and ader.' says John 
ArquilJa, a profess.or (f defense 
analysis al the :-Javal 
Postgraduate School in 
Monterey, Calif. 

1hc roamer and pacing of 

a withdrawal can :ike 1muw 
forms. he add!, "but it certainly 
does not mean simply ll!aving 
and allowing the low-grndc 
civil war to empt into a 
full-hlowna1e." 

The :noral underpinnings 
of the start of the war also 
mrain under hot debate, as 
'WU oppor,eru.s anc proponents 
v~ally d.ae it out o; er how 
the Bush ;!W1U!Jistraljcrn used 
?::rewa.r intelliQence. 
· 'l'he inability of US :or-ves 
lo find w~p:;-ns of mas.,; 
d~.st.ructian in Ira<[ has undercut 
the principal rationale ror 
invading, l8 did the inability :a 
prove l hat Iraq was a e.entra: 
plo:,..- ia 0'1ppo,:,.i,,s globol 
tenorism. leaving war 
supportm to press the 
democracy argumcnl: that 
Sadcarr. H :.is.sein was a l ynnt 
whn had to be removed, 
allowing lmq to become a 
laboratory for :vtidt!Je 
Eastcm-stylcdemocracy. 

To some analysts, the 
evapornrion of the chief 
jusrifications tor war means 
that :h~ war ne,eds a m,sr . • tart. 
ufsorts. · 

'To me. the only hope 
oow is to icta&t : t e IIC!al. 
fb·JllM'..:Ol\ of lhc invasion by 
getting a combination of Arab 
g<>Yerrun-:nt., and a number of 
Western and Asian st.a~ 
involved ~ perhapt through 
some ~ort of :n~a:ioMI 
confemle¢," mys L~ 
Suquist, a n~ Navy 
captain and former Pent..igon 
stn tegist. '' Iraqis rux.l to tbirk 
that rhe foundation of the entire 
ctti,pnN hao :boon ,.Ht,• 

Indeed, Iraqis themselves 
are growing i11L1easingly 
dctennincd 10 i;nd the 
occupatii)n. A poll eondU¢te.d 
in Augu\l forthe Iraqi Deren~e 
Ministry and leaked 10 the 
R,itisb inedia suggc:5's that 82 
perceot of Iraqis a.,."e "s1rnngly 
opposed" to the ;:-:-csence of 
coalition troops in their 
COW'ltr;'i l<!ss thu l ~nt ( 1f 

respondents said U S led 
troops had improved scrnrity 
tbm. 

07 Monday, at a 
oont'e!-en,ce in Cairo sponsoied 
hy :he Arah League, lmq's 



TO: 

cc: 

FR OM 

Peter Rodman 

Eric Edelman 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT : China Re[X)rt 

FOUO 

June 05,2006 

You ought to give some thought to cutting the China Report down next year to 20 

or 30 pages and con.sider using some matcdals from other organizations - like the 

USS or various think tanks - as reference material. l have an uneasy feeling about 

the concept of what we are doing. 

Let's ta lk about it. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ks2 
060106-18 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Re!,pond By Ju,ze 29,2006 
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TO: Robert Wilkie 

CC: Gordon England 
Tina Jcras 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

F6U6 

SUBJECT: Money for Shipbuilding 

June 27,2006 

Some Congressmen are proposing more money for shipbui lding. Let's add that to 

ow- list you are working on of things that if they did, where do they want to take 

the money from? 

Thanks. 

DHR.dll 
SF062104·14 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

P6H6 
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LECISL,O. TIVIE 
AFFAfRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

INFO MEMO 

June 29, 2005 1 12:00 P.M. 

FOR SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert Wilkie1 Acting Assistant Secretary of Defe:ri~ 
for Legislative Affairs, l<b)(G) I _1);/..f-L_ w~. 

SUBJECT: Snowflake Response - Money for Shipbuilding, #062'706· l 4 

• This is in response to a June 27 snowflake concerning Congressional adds for 
shipbuilding. 

• This item has been added to the list of issues that are hurting our efforts in the 
GWOT. 

Attachment: As Stated 

11-L-0559/0SD/58280 



fiOlJO 

JUN o g 2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SL13JECT: Notifying Members of Congres<; about Medals 

W'hen I met with the Congressman Blunt group. Kay Granger and Marsha 

Blackbum asked ii we 1:vould ~et Member of (;)ngress mow \Vhen their troops are 

awarded medals. ~re :1()u working on that issue? 

Thanks. 

································· ····3~·············~~··················· 
Jtease ··espond .::,y .,.~une :o. : {)(}{j 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/58281 

6/30i20~6 7 43 41 AM-
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

UNCLASSTFIED 

INFO MEMO 

June 29,2006 5 :00 P 14. 

FOR: SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert ~ ilk_ie1 Acti~g A. ssistanr Secretary of Defens~-0(' J _ l--1 ~ /IA 
for Leg1slat1ve Affairs,!(b)(6) I · ~7 It~~ 

SUBJECT: Request from Congressman Roy Blunt, Majority Whip- (R-Mo), 
Congres~woman Kay Granger (R-TX) and Congresswoman Marsha Blackburrt (R..-TN), 
Snowflake #060806-19. 

• During your recent meeting with Rep. Blunt, Rep. Grnnger, and Rep. Blackbum, 
they asked you ifwe would let Members of Congress know when their troops were 
rewarded with medals. You also asked me if we were working on that issue. 

• Yes, we are working to get the notification of the medal awardees to Members of 
Congress. 

• To date, we are working with the Office of the General Counsel (OGC) and 
Washington Headquarters Services (WHS) offices to address privacy issue and 
force protection concerns with the release of names of the honorees. 

• We are also coordinating the notification process with the various services, and will 
work to create a pohcy that applies across service lines. 

• My staff has also personally contacted Reps. Blunt, Granger and Blackbum and 
advised them that we would share some medal citations with them to help them tell 
the stories of service members from their district. 

• w~ hnvc reached out to Senator Rick Sontonun (R-PA), who lrns al.so c:xprcs:;cd 

jnterest on the same issue. At my request, rhe Madne Corps will share with him che 
selected medal d tations of Marines from his state. 

Attachments: 
Snowflake #060806-19. 

Prepared by. Traci Scott, Director ofC01111nunications.!fb)(6) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58282 



TO: Robert Wilkie 

cc: Gordon England 
Tina Jonas 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

ffiUO 

SUBJECT: List of Priority Congressional Tssues 

June 28,2006 

I need to have an updated list of what we want to be talking to people on the Hill 

about. We need to keep it updated, so it reflects changes as they happen. We need 

to know what ism what commineeand who is doing what, or else we are likely to 

miss big oppo1tunities we cannot afford to nuss. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
SF062706-08 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 06/30/06 
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l EGJSLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASl-l!INGTON, DC 20301-1300 

INFO MEMO 

June 29, 2005, 4:00 P.M. 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert Wilkie, Acting Assistant Secretary of Def en~. ·. /. ~. L :/ 
for Legis lative Affairs,l(b)(G) I /ft4-7 I- v~ 

SUBJECT: Snowflake Response- List of Priority Congressional Issues,
#062706-08 

• This is in response to a June 28 snowflake requesting a listing of the items the 
Department should be discussing with Congressional Members. (Tab A) 

• The following attachments to this memo outline our major issues: 

o Our recommended DoD Legislative Priorities for the FY07 NOAA and our 
Legislative Engagement Plan. (Tab B) We have pursued these priorities 
throughout the legislative cycle. 

o A DoD Legislative Priorities update, which provides a detailed status report 
on the Department's top ten legislative priorities based on the House and 
Senate action on the FY07 NDAA. 

, Conferencing on the bill will begin following the July 4 recess. (Tab C) 

o A list of items needed to help win the GWOT and a list of items hurting us 
in our efforts. (Tab D) 

• We will ensure to provide you an updated list for all of your future 
engagemems wich Members or Congress. 

• This list will be refined as the issues evolve. 

Attachments: As Stated 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIR S 

THE ASSIST ANT SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1.30 0 

ACTION MEMO 
April 24,2006, 2:00 PM 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robe1t Wilkie, Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Legislacjve Affair~(b)(6) I 

SUBJECT: Recomrnended DoD Legislative Priorities for FY 2007 NOAA 

• We have completed our analysis of the legislative proposals from the Combatant 
Commands, OSD components, the Quadrennial Defense Review, and the Services. 

o Those approved by 0 MB were transmitted to Congress in early April. 
o Of those, and consistent with your legislative priori ties as described in your 

call memo, we have identified I Oproposals that best advance our strategies in 
the Global War on Terrorism as well a5 our effort to transform the Department. 

• Our priorities are categorized by the recommended engagement level with the Congress: 
o Secretary of Defense 

• Logistic Support of All ied Forces for Combined Operations (QDR) 
• Interope rabili ty Development and Training (QDR) 
• Building Partnership Security Capacity (QDR) 
• Military Health Care, Sustaining the Benefit (NDAA) 
• Support for Local Populations During Ops by U.S. Forces (Global 

CERP) (QDR) 
• Exempt IMET from ASPA Restrictions (QDR) 

o Deputy Secretary of Defense 
• Deletion of Requirement for 12 Operational Carriers (NOAA) 

o Und er Sccrctm·y , In tcl ligcncc 
• Protection ofinformation About Weapons of Mass Destruction (QDR) 

o Under Secretary, Acquisition, Technology & Logistics 
• Flexibility in Complying with Air Quality Plans (NDAA) 
• Flexibility in Range Management (NDAA) 

COORDINATION: OGC 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the Recommended Legislative Priorities forFY2007 

SECDEF DECISION: 

Approve: 

Disapprove: 

Other: 

Attachments: 
Recommended Legislative Priorities and Timeline for FY 2007 
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Legislative Engagement 
FY 2007 Budget -- Key Dates 

Remaining Budget Hearings 

USO(C) - SAC-MC 9 May 
Opportun i I\ 

for SECDEF con tact with 
Committe~ Chairs· NOAA 

HASC 

•SASC 

HAC-D 

SAC-D 

Budget 
Arnenarnent 

Aprll 

Sub .c;;ommitteo 26 Apr 
Full committee J M .. y 

S ub-commit!~'!! TEO 
Full committee TEO 

FV 2006 Suuolemental 

SAC Floor Debate 24 Apr 

Conference 

Floor 
2GMay 

Stob·<Dmmittee23 llby 
FLJllcommittee 25 May 

-8 May I 

Oppo r, tJ ni1y 
lo r SECDEF con1ac1 

wW1 Leadership and 
House Rules Comm. -

NOAA, and 
Commi11ee Chai,~ 

(Ap,>rops) 

,-
Conference 

30June 

Sul,-commlltoe 27 Jun"I 
Full c.ommitCee 2S June 

r;,::-i 
~ 
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24Apr 06 
Recommended DoD FV 2007 Legislative Priori ties 

1. Log istic Support of Allied Forces for Combined Operations. Developedfrom 
the QDR. Section 1201 of the DOD National Defense Authorization Act (N DAA) 
submission would provide the Secretary of Defensethe authority, in limited 
circumstances, to provide logistic support. supplies, and services to allied forces 
participating in combined operations with the armed forces of the United States, 
on a non-reimbursable basis. 

=> Lead for Engagement: Secretary of Defense 

2. Interoperability Development and Training. Developed from the QDR Section 
1202 of the NOAA submission would fulfill a need deemed critical by the 
Commander, U.S. Central Command to provide interoperability and adequate 
support to coalition partners. 

=> Lead tor Engagement: secretary ot oetense 

3. Building the Partnership Security Capacity of Military and Security Forces. 
Developed from the ODA. Section 1206 of the 2006 NOAA provides authority to 
increase the security of partner nations to combat terrorism or to support U.S. or 
coalition military and stability operations. 

=> Lead for Engagement: Secretary of Defense 

4. Deletion of the Requirement for 12 Operational Aircraft Carriers. Developed 
from NOAA process. Section 126 of the National Def~nse Authorization Act for 
Fiscal Year 2006 (Public Law 109-163) amended section 5062 of title 10, United 
States Code. That section now requires the Navy to maintain no fewer than 12 
operational aircraft carriers. 

=> Lead for Engagement: Deputy Secretary of Defense 

5. TRICARE - Sustaining the Benefit. Developedfrom the NOAA process. 
Section 712 of the draft NOAA would authorize the Secretary of Defense to 
revise deductibles and charge annual enrollment fees under the TRICARE 
Standard/Extra option for working-age military retirees and their dependents in 
order to reflect increases in t1ea1tn care costs since TRICARE Program cost
sharing requirements and amounts were established in 1995 

=> Lead for Engagement: Secretary of Defense 

6. Protection of Information Regard ing Weapons of Mass 
Destruction. Developed from the QDR. . Exempts certain information 
concerning weapons of mass destruction from disclosure to the general public 
under FOIA, requires appropriate safeguard thereof, and preempts contrary State 
or local laws. 

=> Lead for Engagement: USO (I) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58287 
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7. Flexibility in Complyingw/ Air Quality Plans. Developed from NOAA process. 

This proposal would clarify the application of the conformity provisions of the 
Clean Air Act { CAA) to avoid unnecessarily restricting the flexibility of DOD, 
State, and Federal regulators to accommodate new or realigned milttary activities 
into applicable air pol lution control schemes. 

=} Level of Engagement: USD(AT&l} 

8. Flexibility in Range Management. Developedfrom the NOAA process. This 
proposal addresses application of the Solid Waste Disposal Act (SWDA) and the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
(CERCLA) to military readiness activities. 

::::, Lead for Engagement: USO (AT&L) 

9. Supportfor Local Populations during Ops by U.S. Forces (Global CERP). 
Developedfrom the QDR. This section would allow the Secretary of Defense, 
with the concurrence of the Secretary of State, to authorize U.S. military 
commanders to use ooo funds for urgent humanitarian relief and reconstruction 
assistance to local populations where U.S. forces are engaging in a contingency 
operation. 

:;. Level of Engagement: Secretary of Defense 

1 o. Exempt IMET from ASPA Restrictions. Developed from the ODA. This 
proposal would amend the American Servicemembers ProtectionAct (ASPA) by 
adding a new subsection that would exempt International Military Education and 
Training (IMET) from the ASPA prohibition on providing assistance to countries 
that are signatories on the international convention providingfor the International 
Criminal Court (ICC). 

:::::. Level of Engagement: Secretary of Defense 

2 
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r~DAA FY07 legislative Priorities Update - Pending 
Ser~ate Ame11dments 
~~Qi~il~~J~~, Er.~.~~.~1 .. -· ''"' ·-. -~Xr!<?P.~l~,-.~' ~·. _,, ~~"~· I~, tr~!~, '2.~ !.!ii,~l~liR~. ,. u"' • ·~··-9~!.~~! .~1~~ ,~!.~~~.Y.~~ f • W.) IF*•·-,, ••• S'!.~!T1-~~.! .. *~• ·- ··~-~ 

Exempt INET from 
ASPA Restrictions 
(Countries Under 
ASPA Sanctions To 
Receive IMET Funds) 

Proposal would amend 
the American 
Service members 
ProtectionAct (ASPA) 
by adding a new 
subsection that would 
exempt lnternatbnal 
Military Educatia, and 
Training (IMET) lrom 
the ASPA prohibition 
on providing 
assistance to coJntries 
that are signatories on 
the international 
convention provding 
for the lnternaticnal 
Criminal Court (CC). 

Proposal is under 0MB review. Has not been transmitted to 
Congress. Currently at 0MB. 
lndicationsare 1-JSC is 
withholding rels:ise pending a 
further review. 
Has significant support from 
all COCOMs (S'.::>UTHCOM 
and EUCOM have been 
particularly active in support). 
COCOM Commanders will 
likely raise again at the SLDC 
in mid-May 

Proposal is under 
review at 0MB. 

1 u~111t II l!<l I um RI 11!111111111111 u •11•11111111!!11 m 1111111111 !!II IIIHIIUI •11• 11 •111111~ 11111111! 11•1111111111 l!11 •11 •11• 11• 1111111•11a 1·1•1111111111a11•11 • 11•1111111u 1•11•11•11•111111111•111111 
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Logistical Support of 
Allied Forces for 
Combined Ops 

Proposal provides 
SecDef the authority, 
in limited 
circumstances, b 
provide logistica 
support, supplies, and 
services to allied 
forces participatingin 
combined ops w. the 
armed forces of the 
US,ona non
reimbursable basis. 

Section 1201 House Bill - Section 1201 -
Language is similar but for (1) 
bill eliminates tt-e 
notwithstanding any other 
provision of law language; (2) 
restricts use of lmds only IAW 
Arms Export Central Act and 
other export control laws: and 
(3) failed to include the 
requested $201\.l for 
interoperability; SASC Bill 
Section 1203 - Language is 
similar but for (1) bill 
eliminates the notwithstanding 
any other provision of law 
language; and, (2) allows only 
$5M per FY for interoperability. 

Developed from 
QDR. lnNDAA 
submission. 

11 f I<.;! PIii'! I !'111 !1'!111"1! !l'l'll!l'ltf Jiil HV. U 11'1119' 1111111111111111. lllllll lllll II I IIIII 11~11111111111• 1111' 11!!'\l I ~I Ir• f I rl' I I I",! I ~11!1111111!111811 >11111111111\11111111 PI!! I !ll I IJIIIUrl II '51111!111 • •i r;,1 !ll!ltMI P n'lillllll l.f!I m~: !_k'l l.!"'J 
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Legisla1ive Proposal Synopsis Text of Legislation Current State of Play Comment 
,,,_., ........ ••"O••-t<1_.,,.., ,_,,._, .. ~,,ia,,.""''~··-··-··-··-··f,c,·•t..,.. ....... , .... ,...,., ................... .,.., ..... -., ....... ,....,, ........... 111,,.,.,,. .......... Jllllll •• ..- ...... , ..... ,-,.-,.q,f 
Interoperability 
Development and 
Training 

Building the 
Partnership Security 
Capacity of Mili1ary 
and Security Forces 

Proposal would fulfill a 
need deemed critical 
by the Commander, 
U.S. Central 
Command to protide 
i nte roperabi lity and 
adequate support to 
coalition partners. In 
the subchapter 
authorizing Acquisition 
and Cross Servicing 
Agreements (ACSAs), 
section 2350 of We 
10, United States 
Code, defines the 
logistic support, 
supplies, and services 
that may be acquired 
or provided under 
logistic support 
agreements with the 
governments of IJATO 
countries and other 
eligible countries and 
organizations. 

Proposal provides 
authority to incre:tse 
the security of partner 
nationsto combat 
terrorism or to support 
U.S. or coalition 
military and stablity 
operations. 

Supplemental submission (no 
sec#) 

supplemental submission (no 
sec#) 

House Bill -no corresponding 
section; SASC Bill - section 
1208 contains l2nguage 
similar to DoD p-oposal 

House Bill - no corresponding 
section; SASC Bill - section 
1208 contains similar 
language to DoD proposal but 
limits authoritythru FVOB and 
limits authorized funding to 
$50M/COCOM 

Developed from 
QDR. lnNDAA 
submission. 

Developed from 
QDR. This is a 
proposed 
amendment to 
Section 1206, NOAA 
FY06. Was sent to 
Hill on 13 April. 

i.l[t Ill!! I mi l{'l !ffll ~l~llJUI 1111111 llfflltllllll llll 11 U!mlftl l lU f 19 m1111 11111111r:u1• 11 • 1 f 1!111 a! I IIII I lllll I IIII I llll ll!ll. llal llll I !II I l.11111.11111.111111•11•11 • 11•1111111•1111111lf llll l!JIIIII IIIJII 
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Legislative Proposal Synopsis Text of Legislation Current State of Play Comment 
................ ,. .. -,\-· .. -··-··-· ·-··-··-··-·····-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-····· ............. "'"', ... .. llwl,t_,,_, ,_.,_.,._. •• ,,,, ....... "'''-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-J• .... ,1~··""'"-··- .. ··· .. ll•, ... . 
Deletion of the 
Requirementfor 12 
Operational Aircraft 
Carriers 

Military health 
care- Sustaining the 
Benefit 

Proposal would 
eliminate the 
requirement for a 
minimum of 12carriers 
and fulfill a 
recommendation of the 
Quadrennial Deense 
Review. 

Proposal would 
authorize the 
Secretary of Defunse 
to revise deductbles 
and charge annual 
enrollment fees under 
the TRICARE 
Standard/Extra option 
for working-age 
military retirees and 
their dependents in 
order to reflect 
increases in health 
care costs since 
TRICARE ProgB.m 
cost-sharing 
requirements ard 
amounts were 
established in 1995. 

Section 124. 

Section 702. 

House Bill - no corresponding 
section; SASC bill· section 
1011 contains smilar 
languageto DoD proposal 

House Bill - section 704 
prohibitsDoD fr::>m raising 
premiums on TRICARE 
Prime. TRICARE Standard, 
and TRI CARE Reserve Select 
thru 31 DEC 07. 
Section 709 - Language 
expands TRICARE eligibility 
to all Selected Reserve 
members and dependents. 
SASC Bill - Section 704 -
Language prohbitsDoD from 
increasing enrdlment fees for 
TRICARE Prim~during FY07. 
Section 705 - Language 
prohibits any premium 
charged for cm,erage under 
TRICARE of members of 
reserve components who 
commit to contilued service in 
the Selected Reserve after 
release from active duty by an 
amount which exceeds 2.2 
percent of such premium as 01 
30 SEP 06. 

In NOAA 
submission. NAVY 
Priority. 

In NDAAsubmission. 

IJ)F.! 1 ll'n I !I< I! !!':II fl!I IJl'!!ll'l IP"~ l i 'lll 1111111'1 I 1!11111! I lll!ll llll l,111111111111 !1.II IJll 11111 ''-'' 1"'1 ,, llill J< l ! "'f ·! II!! 11!'1111" If~ lll'll I I IIII I IQ 1111! 111111 l Iii 11• 1 I Ill 11111111 J'III tllll Ill!! 1111.11 1111: m'll lli!l':llil'II! Ill Bl'i:11'111 D';l lt"'l 
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Legislative Proposal Synopsis Text of Legislation Current State o f Play Comment ,,~,.P't,•ll,i•:o1 .... ,.,., .. ("••1,,.,.,t"'lltfl_ .. . _ ... _.,_ ... _ •• _,.~ . ... -, ..... ....... ~.-··-·· .... ,,-... -,,- .. tfl1't~-,.-,, ... ,,,_,,_,,_ .. 411•,,-, .... ,,, .. ~.,,,...,~,,#,..,, ___ .,..,,._,,_"'-" ' "'"''' ..... ,... ........... _, •• ""' .... _,, .... . ,_ .. 

Protection of 
Information 
Regarding Weapons 
o f Mass Destruction 

Flexibility in 
Complying with Air 
Quality Plans 

Flexibility in Range 
Management 

Proposal would 
exempt certain 
information concerning 
WMD from discbsure 
to the general public 
under FOIA, req.iire 
the appropriate 
safegaurd thereof, and 
preempt contrary' State 
and local laws 
concerning WMD 
informatinhefd by 
State and local 
governments. 

Proposal would clarify 
application of the 
conformity provisions 
of the Clean Air /:\ct to 
avoid unnecessarily 
restricting the flexibility 
of DoD, State, and 
federal regulators to 
accommodate newor 
realigned militarv 
activities into 
applicable air pcllution 
control schemes. 

Proposal addre~ses 
applicationof Solid 
Waste DisposalAct 
and CERCL to military 
readiness activities. 

Section 923. 

Section 313. 

Section 314. 

House Bill - no corresponding 
section; SASC Bill- no 
corresponding section 

House Bill - no corresponding 
section: SASC 3ill- no 
corresponding section 

House Bill· no :::orresponding 
section; SASC 3ill- no 
corresponding section 

Developed from 
QDR. lnNDAA 
submission. 

In NOAA submission. 
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Support for Local 
Populations During 
Operations by U.S. 
Forces (Global CERP) 

Proposal would allow 
the Secretary of 
Defense. with the 
Concurrence of t1e 
Secretary of Sta:e, to 
authorize U.S. 111ilitary 
commanders to use 
DoD funds for urgent 
humanitarian relef and 
reconstruction 
assistanceto local 
populations where 
U.S. forces are 
engaging in a 
contingency operation. 

supplemental submission (no 
sec#) 

House Bill. no corresponding 
section: SASC Bill· section 
1206 limits funcing to 
$200,000/country and sunsets 
at end of FY08 

Developedfrom QDR 

1111"" I I~ 111" I! l!lllltll l'!ll lllllJIUI MIIIII I Ill llll!llllt l•l "' llll lllll.llalltwU IIIJ • 1111!1 I Ullll tll 1111' 111"1( It, 11 l'H '"' IIII II lll'Jl allll I UI 11111111111 ff 111!1It'111111111111 lllll!Ullt 11 ~1 llllll lf.ll !Ul!!l 11! 11.lftllll '1.FIIJIIII 
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'-"t.EGl5LA TIVE 
-'FF AIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

IN.FOMEMO 

;Jb_. 

June 27, 200S> 6:00 P.M. 

FOR: SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

PROM: Fde1t Wilkie, Acting Assistant Secretary of Del.~ ./{_L,./ , I IA/ 
for LegislativeAffai rsJ(b)(S) I 'n~- • t.. v_~-

SUBJECT: SnowflakeResponse- List for Congressional Members, #061306-21 

• This is a first response to a June 21 snowflake listing ci1e tl1ings Congress must 
do to give the Department greater flexibiliLy in ftghting the wr on len·or. 

• We have also listed a se1ies of Congressional adds that make it rrore 
problematic.: fo r the Department to continue the transformation ne.cessmy to 
vigorously pursue 1he fight. 

• This list will be refined for your use in future Congressional engagements. 

Attaclunent: As Stated 

11-L-0559/0SD/58295 
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Th is is What We Need to Help Win the GWOT 

To get Americans our of the fight we need to put more allies in the field. We must 
have: 

Train and Equip. A stronger Section 1206 Train and Equip Authority is necessary to 
increase our flexibility and responsiveness in building partner security capacity. The 
current authority should be modified (ex.panding coverage to all security forces, 
increasing amount, eliminating sunset) to maximize its effectiveness. Conference issue. 

Global CERP. Global Commander's Emergency Response Program builds on the 
effectiveness of this tool in current theater of operation. This will allow commanders to 
address civilian needs in support of military missions. Conference issue. 

Defense Coalit ion Suppo r t Account. Commanderi,; need an account for advance 

purchases of equipment to be used by coalition partners in the Global War on Terror. 
This is needed for partners who fight with American forces and to !rain and equip 
partners. Currently, even when authority and funding arc available, it can take months or 
years to procure vital equipment. This proposal was submitted as part of the FY07 
legislative program, but has not been adopted by either house. 

Delink IMET from ASPA. Allows International Military Education and Training 
(I.MET) even if parties to the International Criminal Court and have not signed the 
appropriate" Article 98" Agreements. Exempts TMET from all restric tions of the 
American Service Members Protection Act (ASPA). Conference issue. Chavez and 
Castro are using oil money to educate and train Latin American officers while we are 
prevented from doing so because of ASPA. (This position is at odds with State and the 
White House.) 

Logistical Support for Allied Forces in Contingencies. Provides authority to provide 
logistical support, supplies, and services to allied forces participating in combined ops 
with U.S. armed forces on a non-reimbursable basis. Conference issue. 

Regional Centers for Security Studies. The Secretary of Defense needs authority to 
waive the cost of activities (tuition, travel, room and board) for non-government foreign 
civilians to attend the department's Regional Centers for Security Studies. This authori ty 
has been rejected by the HASC and SASC for two years in a row. We need this to build 
relationships between our military and foreign civilian opinion leaders, like professors, 
NGO officials and journalists. 

Joint Urban Operations. The 2006 QDR notes that ''defeatingten-orist networks 
highlights the need for ... urban warfare capabilities."One oppmtunity requiring 
Congressional support throughout future budget appropriations processes is development 
of a large-scale joint urban ops facility. The infrastructure would support civilian role 
players, provide a dynamic intelligence scenario capability, along with feedback and 
debriefing capabilities, and "smarttargets" that facilitate urban dose air support/air 
surveillance operations training. Conference issue. 
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This is what is hurting us: 

Refusal to address healthcare costs. 

Forcing DOD to keep redundant sys1cms sud1 as: 
• U-2 and B-52. 
• Ships the Navy doesn't need. 
• JSF second engine. 

Mi litary Health Care - Suscaining the Benefit. Encourage Congress to support efforts 
to phase-in adjustments in order- lo control the rising cost of supporting this benefit. 

Growing Ent i ti emc! n cs. We oppose th~ u nnc!cessary ex pans ion of enc it lement benefits 
roi 1eli1ed rn ilita1y me111be1:-. and thei1 smvivrns. They LlupliL,.llt:exist i11g uenefit:s,uJ::-.l 

billions, and don't l'.Ontrihutc co re-enticing, re tention or readiness. We reject rhe Senate's 
approach to provide a windfall in dupl irnce receipt of disability payments from DoD and 
VA, for any retirees designacedby VA as unemployable. 
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FOUO 

J1me 21, 2006 

TO. 

FROM DmaJd Rumsfeld 

~: Listfor~Mernbers 

When I meet with the Congress, I ought to ha,'e a list of things the Congress needs 

to do, so 1hat we canwin this Global Wr on Te1rnr. We need greater tlwl>ility. 

1 need to have a Ii~ so I can bring it up evecy time I see them. 

Please pull a li!it together for me, coordinate it arourxi the Department, ard get it to 

me in the next week. 

Thanks. 

DHI.• 
SF1161Xo-21 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 06128/06 

f'OUO 
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' ... 

TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FOUO 

President George W. Bush 

Vice Pnsident Richard B. Cheney 
Stephen J. Hadley 11.J/J 
Donald Rwnsfeld~_.--1"'· 

Lieutenant's Later to the New York Times 

June 29,2006 

Attached is a letter Pete Schoomaker sent me. It is worth reading. 

Respectfu11y, 

Attach Lt. Tom Corton letter to tie New York Times 

DHR.ss 
SF062906-03 

F'OUO 
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Lt Tom Cotton writes this morning from Baghdad with a word for the New York 
Times. 

Dear Messrs. Keller, Lichtblau & Risen: 

Congratulations on disclosing our government's highly classified anti-terrorist
financing program (June 23). I apologize for not writing sooner. But I am a 
lieutenant in the United States Army and I spent the last four days patroll ing one 
of the more dangerous areas in Iraq. (Alas. operational security and common 
sense prevent me from even revealina this unclassified location in a orivate 
medium like email .) 

Unfortunately, as I supervised my soldiers late one night, I heard a booming 
explosion several miles away. lleamed a few hours later that a powerful 
roadside bomb killed one soldier and severely injured another from my 130-man 
company. I deeply hope that we can find and kill or capture the terrorists 
responsible for that bomb. But, of course, these terrorists do not spring from the 
soil like Plato's guardians. No, they require financing to obtain mortars and 
artillery shells, priming explosives, wiring and circuijry, not to mention for training 
and payments to locals willing to emplace bombs in exchange for a few months' 
salary. As your story states, the program was legal, briefed to Congress, 
supported in the government and financial industry, and very successful. 

Not anymore. You may think you have done a public service, but you have 
gravely endangered the lives o f my soldiers and all other soldiers and innocent 
Iraqis here. Next time I hear that familiar explosion·· or next time lteel it -- I will 
wonder whether we could have stopped that bomb had you not instructed 
terrorists how to evade our financial surveillance. 

And, by the way, having graduated from Harvard Law and practiced with a 
federal appellate judge and two Washington law firms before becoming an 
infantry officer, I am well-versed in the espionage laws relevant to this story and 
others -- laws you have plainly violated. I hope that my colleagues at the 
Depattmentof Justice match the courage of my soldiers here and prosecute you 
and your newspaper to me fUllest extent ot the law. By me time we return home, 
maybe you will be in your rightful place: not at the Pulitzer announcements, but 
behind bars. 

Very truly yours, 

Tom Cotton 
Baghdad, Iraq 

11-L-0559/0SD/58300 
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FOUO 

May 15,2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

CC: Paul Mc Hale 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: OHS Testing the National Response System 

How can we influence the Department of Homeland Security to operationalize 

Katrina Lessons Learned by te."iing the national re!,])Onse system through 

exercises? 

We want to stress the system on p~ l:efore it get~ stressed real-time. 

Thanks. 

OORdb 
t)jl'<J6.l 7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond ~ 06/22/06 

fOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58301 

OSD 10449.06 
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2 600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·2600 
INFO MEMO 

DSD __ Z..,._-.-
ttm1r,1.AN0 USD(P) ;'J.4,. 

DRFE'iSE 1~~ % 9 2006 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ~/IC...ff ~ 
FRO~aul McHale, Assistant Secretary of Defense (Homeland Defense) Peter F. Verga 

Principal Deputy 
SUBJECT: DHS Testing the National Response System 

• You asked how we could influence the Department of Homeland Security to 
operationalize the lessons learned from Humcane Katrina (TAB A). We are 
sponsoring several initiatives to achieve this goal: 

• At the direction of the Homeland Security Council (HSC) staff, the Catastrophic 
Assessment Task Force completed three tabletop ex.ercises that stressed the 
National Response Plan (NRP) . We worked closely with the HSC staff and DHS 
in developing the exercise scenarios, one of which specifically addressed the roles 
and responsibilities of Federal departments during a Category 5 hurricane. Senior 
DoD and OHS leadership partic ipated in these tabletops. 

• NORTHCOM's annual major exerci5es, ARDENT SENTRY and VTGTLANT 
SHIELD, are specifically designed to stress the NRP. The lessons learned from 
Humcane Katrina are key objectives in both exercises. OHS has been offered 
the opportunity to participate in both exercises. 

• My offi ce is ensuring that DoD plans address each of the 15 National Planning 
Scenarios. We are developing pre-scripted mission assignment that will enable 
DoD and OHS to respond quickly to each scenario. We have completed the 
mission assignments for severe weather and are drafting mission assignments 
for a pandemic influenza. 

• In coordination with the Joint Staff, we are working on the road map directed 
by the Quadrenn ial Defense Review. This roadmap: 

• Facil itates greater US government-W\~e planoing and budgeting for D HS' 
National Exercise and Evaluation Progra m. 

• Synchronizes exercises sponsored by DRS and DoD by designating two 
national-level exercises per year. 

• In summary, we are working closely with OHS and the Jofot Staff to plan future 
exercises that operationalize the lessons learned from Katrina. 

COORDINATION: T ABB 

Prepared by: Mr. Waucbop, OASD(HD)/FP & E, !,_(b_1(6_) __ _ 

OS D 1 0449-06 

111,11~1111~111111r11111111111111111111111111~ 
613012D061210 5~M__ 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

FOUO 

Eric E<lelmm1 

Robert Wilkie 

Donald Rumsfcld ~ 

SUBJECT: Infom1ation on Jason Ian Poblete 

JUN 1 5 2006 

Here is another note from Deana Ros-Lehtinen recommending her friend for the 

position that was held by Roger Pardo-Mauer's. 

All.:1ch; Note from neana Ros-Lehtinen and backgroi..ind sheet on Jason Ian Poolet:e 

DHR.1s 
SF061406-13 

••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
Please Respond By 06130/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58303 _ ··-· -· 7/3/20069:00:24AM_ _ 



Rum'ifeld Talkers for Jason 
.; 

1. This fellow has wanted to work for you since.2001 

2. He has the political skills, the policy and language skills, to he]p this 
Administration finish strong in che region. 

3. He has a knack for getting information from people and managing 
projects that you sorely need in Latin America policy circles in this 
town. 

4. He will be out there working hard. Meet with him. You'll see. 

5. Your (Rumsfeld's) son (when he was age lO)told you: "Ifit does not go 
easy, force it." -This works in the pol itical world. He thinks this way as 
well. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58304 

OSD 07312-08 

111111111·11: \Ill 1l:lll lllll\\l1lll ll1 llt I 
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FOR Ofi'FICIAIJ U!,R OP~L'J' 

INFO MEMO 
DSD ---

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE J~ 3 0 2006 

FROM: Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, Eric S. Edelman ~ ........ ----
SUBJECT: Jason Poblete (FOUO~ 

• (FOUO) I met with Jason Poblete on June 29 lo discuss the position of DASD for 
Western Hemisphere Affairs in Policy (note next under). We had a good discussion. 

• (FOUO) l will interview other candidates and will come back to you with a 
1ei.,vmmendatiun for the pu~itivn. 

f6tt 6FFICIAL t;S~ 6NL)' 

061406-13 

OSD 10508.()6 

11111111111
1
im~111111111

1
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1
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Ji'OUO 

June 15,2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

CC: Robert Wilkie 

PROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Norm Case and the MIA/POW Job 

[ saw C,ngressman Sam Johnson. H e recommends Norm Case for the ~,;(IA/POW 

job. What :s that statuqf that? 

Thanks. 

')IIR.s;. 
if QI, I ~06-Hl 

-········································································ 
?!ease :'?esmnd 3y ()6/19/06 

POUO 



FO:ft OFflCIAL f:JSE ONLY 

INFO MEMO 
DSD ---

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
d A 

FROM: Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, Eric S. Edelman ~'t, JUN S () 2006 

SUBJECT: Nonn Kass and the MIA/POW Job (fi6VO) 

• (FOUO) Per our conversation, I called Congressman Sam Johnson regarding his 
recommendationofNorm Kass for the DASDPOW/MIA position in Policy. As you 
may recall , Ambassador Charles Ray is our leading candidate for the position. 

o The Deputy Secretary has imervlewed both Kass and Ray and agrees that R.ay is Lhe 
better qualified of the two. 

• (FOUO) I told Johnson that I appreciate his recommendation and that I have great 
regard for Norm. I explained that we were looking at candidates with more of a focus 
on South East Asia and Korea. 

• (FOUO) Johnson was gracious and seemed to understand the basis for our decision. 
He appreciated the call. 

:f'Olt 6FF'ICIAL f:J!!l ONLY 

111111111 ilnlilllllllllll II 11111 
• 0 6 1 5 0 6 - 1 0 • 
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, 

June 19,2006 

lD: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Karzai's Personal Office 

Should ,ve think about getting a i;enior American in Karzu.i'i: perwnal office, to 

help him? 

Thanks. 

DHRss 
SF06 \ 9<J6. 33 
.•.•.•.••..•...........•..•....••••..••••.•.•..••.•••••..••......•...... , 
Please Respond By 07/06/06 

POUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/58308 



FOUO 

INFOMEMO 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Peter W. Rodman, Assistant Secretary of Defense ~ 

SUBJECT: Karzai 's Personal Office 

• You asked about getting a senior American in Karzai' s office. 

• As you know, Marin Strmecki is traveling to Afghanistan soon. 

- His trip is temporarily delayed for personal reasons. 

• My staff has asked him to look into the assessments that Karzai's staff is not 
well organized or providing the right kind of suppo1t. 

- Upon his return,.Marin wil l provide his views and recommendations, 
including whether the Afghans would be receptive of a U.S. advisor and 
what kind of U.S. person - and who - might be appropriate. 

• We will keep you informed. 

F'OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58309 
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105& . 
Mwbnerta ~'BBVI' l:lNeb\&Sll'IBB 

TO: Eric Bddmao 

CC; Gen Pee Pace 

FROM: Donaldlunfelcl~ 

SUBJECT: US Mlaaoa Staffing Summary 

. I have bca1 over tm e.u.bod "US M1Hioil ~ Swmswy." I c=armot figure it. 

out. It docm't mm 8liY aomc at all to me. We nmat havo a beua-way of 

~ du& iolarmadoD. 

. ThaDb. 

·················································~······················· 
PIM.re Rupo,ul By Mt1J118, 2006 

OSO 10518.QS 

-----... 1 1---t-l".J .... ~~Mllftlmo~~o--,~.-e:5 .... 1" - //lil!lll:~lli1//IHlll1tll!ll~l/1lflll/l/ 
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.... 
1 NN•IIMI aur UNOU.l•FIIID 

US Mission Staffing Summary I 

, .. ~ 
....___.. . 

. • Totale Bued on lntenlgency Staflln9 ReForl ~. 
• 01her 008 Unb Include IRM:>, Legal, Office of RegJanal Maira, Olloe of 1he I~ General, and SIGIR. l 
• Approxtrnat&ly 24% cf Total c:na:edS1aff af9 TDYera. 8EN9RM 81:R UNC:l=M•Fl&D 

.. 
11-L-0559/0SD/58311 

~ 

• 



• 
9l!NlfflWI! lldT DNQAWl!D ~ 

BUILDING MINISTERIAL CAPACITY 

· Totale beeed on IRMO Mamlng Documant3123/06. 
• Totala do not lncludecoaltlon partners. Cwrentty then Is 1 it the Ministry of OU and 3 h f1e 
Mtnhltry of Plannlng ard Development. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58312 
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.. . 
ARMFIIVI! Rt:P:P l ltdP.I A!=lqlFIFR 

Ministry Assistance Teams (MAT) 

• Mi\T ~ eulJP(lltl lhe Mbllllliee d ~ and CGnlluclOr1' ,.._ MATFtlana_e_~ "'MrrMlw ora... nAnOeonu-. & Eda; MAT W.. ~~ lhe Mlnlltrlee of Watw ~ and M~ &Pwllo Worka; MAT Planning 
~ the Minny~ Planiqand ttw ClfflOli or the Mne MlnlaW . 
.. tMTa~ aid~ fnclude•ttilldan aat,ndna IRMO 3161 bllela, Thay are counlad ~USGOn-&erd. 

Stafflng Raquh)m8rrtB aum,nlly being finalized within n,epeatlve relevant es,encle8 3 
8EN8flWE INR WIA88IFliP 

11-L-0559/0SD/58313 
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Transition Team Mannin~ --··••111111 
Ministry 

of I 112 I 32 I 13 I 1 I 24 I 
Interior -
Ministly 

100 

I 
49 I 1 I 10 I a I 

ofDefense I 
215 81 I 14 I 11 I 32 I Total 

Nol'ee: 
• On 1 OGlcbec' 2006. UNSTc-1 uuned teep0nslbtlity for deYalaplng the security Mfnletrlaa. 
- Temporary Fm.ls defined ••• use TDV Of BMM fR,m MNSTC-1 etalf orefumenll 

3 I O I 73 

18 I o I 86 

21 I o I 159 

- MUff8rY rnctudN MNSTc.f ~ and MNF-1 ambada . 
-1nN1a1 ~ of pertOnnel 11quncl compleled mld-Nav; l'IMS8d aneumant ICW annual JMO aubml88fon ongoing 

0.fa u ol: 2011.-r::h IOH 

11-L-0559/0SD/58314 

I 65% 

I 84°/o 

I 74% 
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Embassy Baghdad and Supporting Staffing 

DoD Staff Under Chief of Mission Authority 

Army Project and Contracting Office 1 

Defense Contract Audit Aaencv I 20 I 14 I 70% 

I Marine Security Guards I 14 I 14 I 100%1 

Defense Contract Management Agency 68 64 94% 

National Geospatial Intelligence Agency 3 3 100% 

Iraq Reconstruction Management Office 
(IRMO) 

Additional DoD Staff Supporting US Mission-Iraq 

MNF-1 Legal (Co-located at Embassy) 

Area Support Group (ASGt 130 

Fleet Anti-terrorism Support Team (FAST) Marines 151 

Joint Contracting Command-Iraq 45 

Army Corps of Engineers-Gulf Region Division 

1 Target staffing is currently under review by the Anny Corps of Engineers. Completlon of reconstruction projects 
has resulted in a reduced number of staff needed. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58315 
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POLICY 

THEUNDERSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
2000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-2000 
FOUO 

lNFOMEMO 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DSO __ 

// 
FROM: Eric S. Edelman, Under Secretary for Defense for Policy %1,uN 3 0 2006 

Subject: US Mission Iraq Staffing 

• You asked questions about State Department charts on U.S. Embassy Staffing. (Tab 
A) 

• State regularly track.: and report!-: on :agency s taffing under Chief of Mi!-:.:ion a uthority 

to Principals. While useful, the chart is incomplete in several respects. 

• First, lhe chart does not capture lhe extent of DoD support to the Embassy. 

• Of the 1044 positions under Chief of Mission authority, 240 are DoD. 

• In addition, 950 DoD and military personnel nol under the Chief of Mission 
authority provide di rect support to the Chief of Mission, (Tab B). 

• Second, the State charts arc somewhat confusing about the total amount of support by 
USC agencies to improve Iraqi Ministry Capacity. There are two types of support to 
Iraqi ministries: 

• About 60 full-time advisors in the Traq Reconstruction Management Office 
(IRMO) work to improve ministry capacity, adviseGOI ministers, and 
oversee reconstruction efforts within their sectors 

• In addition, Ministerial Advisory Teams for key ministries combine the 
efforts of full-time IRMO Rd visors with other organizations(NGOs, Iraq is, 
and MNF-1). 

• The Embassy recognizes that cutTent staffi11g for ministry capacity building is 
inadequate. Emtnt5sy ha.s begun a National Capacity Development Program that will 
hire substantial additional c.:ontractor support as fu ll-time advisors and members of 
Ministerial Advisory Teams (as MNSTC-Ihas done for MOD and MOI). 

• We are working with Joint Chiefs of Staff and State to make these charts more useful 
and to reflect developing Embassy efforts to improve ministerial capacity. We would 
expect lo have better information for you in a couple of weeks. 

Prepared by: Timothy Bermett, DRSO-IraqJ(b)(6) I ..... 
11-L-osUso1ss31e 
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FOUO 

June 27, 2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

CC: Steve Bucd 
CAPT Tom Mascolo 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECl': Natan Sh.aramky 

Please let Nat.an Sharans.ky krxw that I would be delighted to see him and have 

lunch or dirmer 'Wilil him 'NEil he is il the US • 

Also, if I do go to l~raeJ, I would like to see him when I am tJue and have a 

chance to just quietly visit with him. 

Thanks. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By (J]/0(,/0(, 

fi'OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58317 

OSD 10548..06 
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FOR OFFICIAL us~ ONLY 

INFO MEMO 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FR OM: Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, Eric S. Edelman 

SUBJECT: Natan Sharanksy (FOUO, 

DSD ---

JUN 3 0 2006 

• (POUO) Per your note (next under), I spoke with U.S. Ambassador Jones, and we 
bel ieve it should not be an issue to get you a quiet meeting with Natan Sharansky 
during your trip to Israel in July. I am passing this information to your staff. 

• (l UtJU) The bmbassy also understood to pass the message to Sharansky that you 
would welcome the opportunity to host a lunch or dinner with him the next time he is 
in the United States. 

CC: Steve Bucci 

Tom Mascolo 

1 llll Ill Ill l'lll'i Ill 11~11111111111 
• D 6 l S O 6 - i O • 

fOlt Off'ICIAL es~ ONLl' 

11-L-0559/0SD/58318 
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PERSONNEL ANO 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC . .20301-4000 

INFO MEMO 

June 23, 2006, 3:35 PM 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ,, 
1 

FROM: David S. C. Chu, UNDER SECRETARY OFDEFENSE"(P&Rim,;f~if.(.,L
1~~~/t.---

_, 

SUBJECT: Joint Foreign Arca Officer (FAO) Program Quarterly Update -
SNOWFLAKE (attached) 

• Since the last quarterly upttate in March lOOti, t AO metrics were estahlished amt the Services 
provided their initial data. This effort provided measures that will help the Department manage 
FAO career progression and utilization, identified some noteworthy relationships, and created a 
baseline for future data comparisons. 

• FAO Accession. The Department exceeded all FAO accession goals_ 

o Focus on the importance ofFAOs and corresponding incentives greatly increased the number 
and quality of applicants . Across the Services, applicants exceed requirements by 423()/o; 
approximately 74% met the minimum FAO accession qualifications, providing FAO 
selection panels more lhan three (3) qualified applicants per requirement. 

o The Army and Marine Corps each reported l 00%training completion, indicating that the 
competitive selection process ensures acceptance of candidates capable of meeting the 
rigorous FAO training requirements. Air Force and Navy begin thei r first FAO training in 
summer 2006. 

• F AO Promotion & Retention. While many factors impact promotion selection and more than 
promotion rates infiuence a service members' decision to stay in the Force, the initial data 
suggest that when FAO promotion rates are above the Service averages, FAO retention is higher. 

u A1111y t.,; i\U:t:t.lL-1.1 lllt..: gual ru, .fAO p1wnvti1,.111 Hlll.::i (Lt:., ru, PAO nm.:~ LU bi.: IIUl kss lhUII 3% 
below applicable Servk e averages) and retention among Army FA Os was 2% higher than 
their Service average. 

o Data for the other Service~ was nnt sufficient to establish a trend. 

COORDINATJON: NONE 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared by: COL Yeong-Tae Pak, DLO, Yeon!.!.pak@osd.pentagon.mlL ,..,.!{b""'"}( ... 6.._) __ _.·I 

11-L-os9oso1sa319 



FU6&-

January 03,2()()6 

TO: David Chu 

FROM: D(mal<l Rumsfcld 

SUBJECT: Foreign Arca Officer ?rngrarn 

P[e3se send me a quarterly report on how wt're doing this Join1 Fo,·cign Arca 

······ ··········~'····~··· ··············· ········-············· ··•1•••••• 
Please.Respond ByOJ/16106 

f8b9-

11-L-0559/0SD/58320 
7/5/200610 34 16 AM 



UNDER SECRETARY OF Dt:t"ENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301-4000 

INFO MEMO 

PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

March 16, 2006, 5:07PM 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: David S~>Chu, UNDER SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE (P &R) ___ _ 
.. ~"'\..:,,l, , /-..9 (') . . ,:.''/J . .,., ,' . J / jJ./.: [\· 1: 
/ , / ' -;'} \ • ~ w•• • ~ ~ ,., I- ~ ,'/ 1-- ~· 

SUBJECT: Joint-tiffe1gn Area Officer (FAO) Program Quarterly Update -
SNOWFLAKF. (attached) 

• You a~k.cd fo1 a quartc1ly rcpm l on the foin l Po1cign Arca Offkcr J'rogram. 

• The Services have lransiLioned their f'AO programs Lo meet the new joint 
requirements and arc developing over 700 new FAOs by FY 20 IO based on a 
common set of training guidelines, developmental experiences, and regional 
expertise standards. 

• FAO Trainine. Qualification as an .FAO in the JointDoD FAO Program requires 
qualifying in a principal military specialty, speaking a strategic or dominant language 
in their area of concentration, possessing a graduate level education focusing on the 
specific foreign countries and region, and having applicable in-country regional 
training. 

• FAO Retention. Retention is not a current problem among Army FA Os, From FY98 
to FYOS, the average Army Lieutenant Colonel FAO served 24.09 years upon 
separation, whereas the Army-wide average for separating Lieutenant Colonels was 
21.7 years. The Navy and Air Force have recently started 11ew F AO programs and do 
not yet have similar retention data available. 

• FAO General Officer/Fbg Officer Prnmotion Opportunitic~. Ccncrnl and Rag 

Officer promotion possibilities are stiil a weak area. We are working with the Joint 
Staff tq assist in identifying positions that would benefit from having a F AO General 
or Flag Officer. 

COORDINATION: NON'E 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: L TC Benya, DLO, chiistopher.benva(@osd.pentagon.mil, .... !(b __ )( __ 6) __ . __ .... 

11-L-0559/0SD/58321 
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.. 

TO: Gordon England 

CC: Err Edelman 
Tina Jonas 
Mart Hoffinarm 

FROM: Donald Rumsfe?. 

SLJBECT: Funding for Micro-Loans :il Afghanistan. 

JUN 09 2006 

Here is a note from Percy Bamev~ who is eking important work in Afghanistan 

trying to E up micro-loans tojwnp-start the economy. fe needs money to get 

started. 

Are there public funding options? Osl we approach the interaiency on his behalf? 

Wa need some quick answers! so he doesn't lcse momentwn. 

Thanks . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PJea.M re."pnnd by Jun~ 22, 2006 

71512Q06 3 04 S3 PM 

11-L-0559/0SD/58322 
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• 
5 J uly2006 • N "- o9o.., 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM: Gordon England 

SUBJECT Funding for Micro-Loans in Afghanistan 

• Department of State and USAID have authority to fund micro-loans. 
Eric has closed the loop with State through Josette Shiner, the Under 
Sc::crc:tury of Stutc for Dcunumic, Du:sinc:s:s, «nd Agricultural Affoir:s. In 
tum,Josette Shiner has closed the loop with Bamevik. 

• Uncertain, but my understanding is that Secretary Tobias, who alsoIUJ'lS 
US AID, has also spoken to Barnevik. 

• Unknown if micro-loans will be funded, but we have the right people in 
touch with each other. 

-

~ 

~ 
:> 
~ 

OSD 10588.06 ~ 

l1i\lM1llilllll!l.llllllill'1llllill 
7i5120f'£ 30'1:50 PM 
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TO Gordon England 

CC: Oen B:te Pala 
Eric Edelman 

fflU6 

FROM DonaldRumsfeld + ' 
SUBJECT: ISAF CapturingDetainees 

Someone is g:>irxJ to have to figure at: what happens when ISAFtakes ov6' · 

Afghanistan and some NATO coomy captures sanebody. 
I 

I 
Who do they tum them over to - the Afghans? Os? Or do they keep then,? I is 

particularly important if it i~ a high value target. 

Thanks. .,. .. 

••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
Please respt,nd by June 29, 2006 l 

• •• 

POUO 
OSD 10604-06 

1;111111111111:1
1
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f'OtrO 

June 14,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Comment by Nancy Pelosi 

At the White House meetjng today. Nancy Pelosi said that there is a constitutional 

amendment isrne linked to troop withdrawal s th~t is in the DoD bil l. What is she 

ta lking about'~ 

Thanks. 

,,ll\lt.,, 
.' fl)/11,11)1,-~ ; 

ffOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58325 

OSD 10627-06 
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LEGISLATIVE 
A FFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHl'.'GTON. DC 20301 ° 1300 

INFO MEMO 
July 5, 2006, 2:00 P.M. 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert Wilkie, Accing Assistant Secretary of De~~/ liJ&, 
for Legislative Affairs ; ~ t,... lA t ~ t2 

SUBJECT: Snowflake# 061406-24--Representative Pelosi' s Remark about 
"Constitutional Amendment'' 

• During a meeting at the White House, Representative Nancy Pelosi made a 
remark about a "constitutional amendment" in connection with the issue of 
redeployment of U.S. forces from Iraq, and you asked me to find out what 
Representative Pelosi may have had in mind. We have checked with both the 
White House and with Representative Pelosi' s staff. 

• Reportedly, Representative Pelosi's statement was, "The sooner the Iraqis get 
on with amending their constitution, the sooner we can redeploy our troops" 
(or words to that effect). 

o According to her staff, Representative Pelosi is fmstrated by what she 
perceives as a lack of progress on resolving power-sharing issues. 

o The constitution was approved by the Iraqi people on October 15,2005 and 
went into effect May 20, 2006. The constitution provides for a four-month 
period to draft and propose constitutional amendments, but the drafting 
committee has not yet been appointed. 

o It appears that the four-month period will not commence until the 
committee is formed. But, even absent the committee, the Iraqi Parliament 
and the political elites are crafting implementing legis,lation that will define 
various power-sharing aITangements for tl)e country. 

• Please let me know if you desire further infom1ation about th is matter. 

Coordioatfon: USD(P)/NESA,. ORSO 

Attachment: Snowflake#061406-24 

OSD 10627-06 

Prepared By: Samuel F. Wrigh~ i~L~gt5iiosi?i~~~~6){6)_,,l llll!lllllllllllllt~lllllllllllll~lllllllllll lll~llllllllllllll 
71S/2Q06 7 43 29 AM 



PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

UNDERSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301 ·4000 

ACTION MEMO 

June 20, 2006> 4:36 
FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE DepSec Action _____ _ 

• You asked us to craft a letter to the President on your mishap reduction cffo1ts. Attached 
i:"> thi:lt k:ttcr. 

• DoD is one of the leaders in the Federal government in reducing civilian worker's 
compensation cost and lost production time. 

• We have also highlighted to the President a few notable successes in reducing flight 
mishaps, motor vehicle accidents, and military injuries in training. While we have made 
some progress in these areas, we have not yet met our reduction goals. 

• We will continue to push to achieve these mishap reduction goals as they increase our 
operational readiness and demonstrate our commitment to the men and women serving our 
Nation. 

RECOMMENDATION: Sign the attached letter. 

COORDINATION: AT&L (MI. Bowling) 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Joseph J. Angello, Jr., Executive Secretary, Defense Safety Oversight Council 

:ft 
11-L-OS~~SD/58327 



~ .. 

TO: 

cc: 

FRCM: 

DavidChu 

Robert Rangel 

roue-

Donald Rumsfeld ~'-

SUBJECT Memo on Safety Efforts 

Tlumk yoo for the material on Safety. I look forward to receiving 1IE message for 

meto sign. 

I have asked R±ert Rangel to be sure we cover the Safety ual.l.er at the Senior 

Defense Leadership Conference this month. Would you please preparing Sate 

talking p:nrt.s for me? 

In mtioo, I would appreciate it if you would prepa:re a draft memo from~ to 

the President citing what oor safety record was when 1 caine in, and what it is now. 

Thanks . 

Attach: 5/3/06 USD (P&.R) Memo to SecDef 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 1 

Please Respond By 05/24KJ6 

FOUO ••• 7/6/200ti 1:07:20PM 



PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301-4000 

INFO MEMO 

FOR SECRETARYOFOEFENSF.'. 

May 3, 2006, 4 :OOpm 

FROM Dr. David S. C. Chu. USO ( Personnel ilnd Read:_ess.)~ ,...::;...--~-

SUBJECT: Our Mishap Reduction effort - SNOWFLAKE 

• Ibelieveyou will have che greatest impact if you includethoughcson safety in your 
remarks atthe Senior Defense Leadership Conferencethis monch 

• We are working with Public Affairs ()11 a 44S1JJTIJrcr sakty message" fort he sunmer 
driving season. You should seerhis message in the.rm: W:!ek. 

• OLr safety effot1s ate paytng off. DoD now leo.ds the Federal government in reducing 
workcrs\:ompensarton costs, and we have reduced several of our injur:y and accident Jam 
buc we still haw a considerable war to go before -we meet ow goals. 

• The Military otatnets are fully engaged and have a number of initiatives undeiway. 
I expect to see further r~ductions in our accident rates over the next two years as a direct 
result of this em)rt. Sqme or our mure promising initi<1tive~ induc.le: 

• Promulgating OSH.A. · s Voluntary Protection Progrrun (VPP). This prngr.un fosters 
excellence in safety and health management systems wiih a comprehensive worksite 
analysis and pmacti ve hazard prevention program. 

- Funding parachute ankle braces, reducing ankle mjJciss by 40-60% at the Anny's 
airborne school. Now being expanded to operational utit.s. 

- Using ar hospital d:t.a to target military .mj.J:::e and pn:wntion dTorts. 

• Leveraging technology ( e.g., such as using ciJta fmn aiiaaft flight recorders to 
debrief pilots, maintainers, and commanders on aircraft perfom1ance and safety). 

- Expanding the use of HMM WV roll-over trainers to build confidence in escaping a 
roll-over situation. 

RECOMMENDATION. None, Info only. 

PreparedJ:¥: Josepil Angello, Jr., Director, Readiness Progranming&Assessment 

0 •• 1 .. 
5'3/2006 6.-05:36 PM ~ - --- --~ 

11-L-0559/0SD/58329 
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- + ' ' 

President George W. Bush 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301 • tOOO 

The White House 
J600PcnnsylvaniaAvcnuc, NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am pleased to report that we arc aggressively implementing your Safety, Health, 
t1.nd Return-to-Employment (SHARE) initiotive. We continue to reduce injuries and ti.IC 

among the best in the Executive Department in reduction of lost prnduction days. 

Shortly after taking office in 2001, consistent with the SHARE principles, I set a 
course for the Department of Defense to reduce losses due to mishaps and accidents. We 
established metrics for our most pressing mishap areas: civilian and mil itary injuries, 
aviation accidents, and the number one non-combat killer of our military, private motor 
vehicle accidents. 

We have reduced lost civilian production days by 25 percent from FY2002, 
returned 313employees back to work from the disability roles, and embraced OSHA's 
Voluntary Protection safety programs for defense bases and activities 

On the military side, these efforts arc saving lives and taxpayer dollars while 
increasing our operational readiness, For example, over the last four years, the Air Force 
reduced its private motor vehicle fatality rate by 43 percent. The Army introduced an 
ankle brace that has reduced ankle injuries by 67 percent at airborne school, and the Navy 
saved air crew and aircraft using new aviacion safety technology. 

We have considerably more work to do. But these efforts will make the 
Department a safer place to work, and more capable of defending the Nation and her 
interests. 

Respectfully yours, 

~ 

11-L-OS~SD/58331 



FOUO 

MAY O 9 20ll 
TO: David Chu 

C C : 1tiHt Rangel 

FRCM: Donald Rumsfeld @ 
SUBJECT Meloo on Safety Ehli ti's 

Thank you for the material on Safety. I look forward to receiving the message for 

me to sign. 

I have asked a:rert Rangel to be sure v,,,e, cover the Safety ITatter at the Senior 

DefcnscLcadcrshipConfcrcncc this month. Would you please preparing some 

talking fQirts for me? 

ln addition, I would appreciate it if you would prepare a draft mcmt) from me to 

the Preliident citing what our safety record was when I came in, and what it is now. 

Thanks. 

Anach: 5/3/06 USO (P&R) Meino lo Scc:0Cf 

.......•................................•••............................. , 
Please Re~pond By 05/24/06 

FOUO 11111Dliii11 
7/61'200S 1:07:20 PM 

,J 

J 
~ 
C 
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PERSONNEL,O.~l:i 
R£A01N£SS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. O.C 20301-4000 

INFO MEMO 

FOR. SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Dr. David S. C. Chu, USO (Personnel and Read~ess} 
\..... 

SUBJECT: Our Mishap Reduction efforl - SNOWFLAKE 

May 3, 20%, 4:00pm 

4.iri J · e:, /.! ~ 
~ .!J,/ ~..., ..!~ .,.[. 

• T believe you will have the greatest impact if you include thoughts on safety in your 
rem..1rh .at the St:"nior Det'cn~e Lcc':tdership Collf erenc~ rhi!:. month. 

• We are working with Publi<: Affairs on a "summer safety message'' for the SUl'l1'8' 

driving season. You should sc~ rhis message in the nexc week. 

• Our safety efforts a.-e paying off. DoD now leads the Federal government in reducing 
workers1 compensation costs. and we have reduced several of a.r injury and accident rates 
but we still hav~ a considcr~1bk w,1y to go hcforcwc meet our goals. 

• The Military O(m:tnat:s are fully engaged and have a number of initiatives undeiway. 
[ expect to see furthcrrcductions in our accident rntcs over the next two year~ as a dirrct 
result of this effoi1. Some of ow more promising initiatives indude: 

• Promulgating OSHA' sV oluntary Protection Pro~am (\'PP). This progi:am fostrrs 
excellence in safety and health management system~ with a comprehensive·worksite 
analysis and proactive hazard prevention program. 

- Funding parachute ankle braces, reducing ankle injuries by 40-60% at the Anny's 
airborne school. Now being expanded to opernti0nal unib. 

- Using our h<n;pitul data to turget mil itury injuriei:; ,md pre,'entipn efforts. 

- Leveraging technology (e.g .• such as using data from am::r.aft flight recorders to 
debrief pilots, maintainers, and commanders on aircraft pcrfonnancc and safety). 

• Expanding the u.seofHMM'WV roll-overtrainersto build confidencein escapinga 
roll-over situation. 

RECOMMENDATION. None, Infoonly. 

Prepared by: Joseph J. Angello, Jr., Director, Readiness Programming & Assessment 

r, •• 
OSD 07232-06 

11111111111111illll 
--- 5/:.\./20056:06:36f".,.._ .. 
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TO. 

cc: 

FROM 

DanFata 

Eric Edehnan 
Peter Flory 

Donald RumsfeJd 

filOUO 

SUBJECT Follow-up with MoD of Albania 

June 09,2006 

You were lGil me when we met with 1he MoD of Albania. I have no idea what he 

was ta1kmJ about. I will ]eave it h your hands to take care of it. 

Tnanks. 

DHRlts2 
~15 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respo11d By June IS, 2006 

f'OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58334 71612006 12: 1.3:43 PM 



FOR 

FROM: 

FOR OFFICIAL USfi3 ONLY 

INFOMEMO 

PETER FLORY, ASSIST 
INTERNATIONAL SECU 

1-06/007967-ES 

~USDP Q JUL O 6 zons 
..-J 

TARY OF DEFENSE FOR 
JUN30~ 

SUBJECT: Follow-up with MOD of Albania 

• You asked about your conversation with Albanian MOD Mediu at the NATO 
Ministerial. (note next under) 

• He was asking about this year's Southeast Europe Defense Ministerial (SEDM), which 
he will host in Tirana on 27 Sept. 

o This is the day prior to the NATO Infonnal Ministerial in Slovenia. You are 
scheduled to attend both Ministerials. 

• Mediu was asking about a working-level meeting prior to the Ministerial that does not 
involve you and we do not know why he raised it. 

o \Ve will designate an appropriate level US representative to attend this 
working-level meeting. 

• We will provide your office with further details of the SEDM Ministerial in Tirana by 
mid-August. 

fi'Oft OPFJCI:M; ur,E ONLY 

I j , . Prepared bv: A1:rnna Balaban 
',', ' ' ' [SPIEPSl{W[6} I 
11 'i ., •. ' : I Pr 

. . ~n i'' 1 1 I 0~1) 10658..06 
,_, ~ 111c~to:s..s.·s1oso1sa 33 s lllllll!llll!lll:llll~lltllH 

7/61200612:13~3 P~_ 



FOR OFffCJAL USE ONLY 

POLICY COORDINATION SHEET 

Subject of Memo: Follow-up with MOD of Albania 

I-Number: 061007967-ES 

Coordination: 

ASD/lSP 

DASD EUR/NATO (acting) 

DASO t UKASJA 

Peter Flo~ ~ ~ 
Ton~~-~ 

FOR OFPfCIAL USE ONLY 

June=--, 2006 

June"L l ,2006 

June -3:L_, 2006 

Prepared hy: Alanna Balaban 

11-L-0559/0SD/5H31Ef1EPS!(b)(6) I 
1>reparedon:· 21 June-2006 



f?OUO 

MAR 1 3 2006 
TO: Robert Rangel 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ 

SUBJECT: Hunter's Statement about UAE 

Duncan Hunter said the UAE shipped some nuclear triggers after they were asked 

not to by the United States. Please see if you can find out if that is true. 

Thanks. 

DUR.ss 
031006-20 

............................................•........................... , 
Please Respond By 1llarch 28,2006 

fOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/58337 

OSD 10672-06 
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/i,/ -, ) 

TO Robert Rangel 

FROl\tl DonaldRumsf~ 

SUBJECT: Draft a Letter to General Allen 

Please have sorreone dratta nice letter from me t.o Oencral Allen. AwarendY• he 

is leaving a3D, and he I~ d:ra. a dam good jdJ on Asia stuff. 

Thanks. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By July /4, 2006 

5>l"'--
(l~, 

",~ -
~ 

·-

OSD 10684..06 

tJ -0 

3 
t -
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;. " 

Brig Gen John Allen 

Address 

Dear Jehl, 

I understand you will be leaving us to head out to a new command 

position in the field for the Marine Corps. 

You've done extraordinary work here. You and Richard Lawless 

have been a formidable team, and you've moved the ball forward 

in a wide variety of places in A')ia~ell done! 

I know your heart is in getting back to the field with Marines-' ~ I 

l.cdc forward to hearing how your new command unfolds. 

All the best 

11-L-0559/0SD/58339 



THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

JUL 6 2006 

Brigadier General John A11en, USMC 
Director of Asian and Pacific Affairs 
Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of 

Defense for Asia Pacific 
2400 Defense Pentagon, Room 5C718 
Washington,DC 20301-2400 

Dear General AHen, 

I understand you will be leaving us to head out to a 
new command position in the field for the Marine Corps. f; 

L 
You have done extraordinary work here. You and S:. 

Richard Lawless have been a formidable team, and you E. 
have moved the ball forward in a wide variety of places in 
Asia. Well done! 6 

I know your heart is in getting back to the field 
with Marines. I look forward to hearing how your new 
command unfolds. 

All the best, 

OSD 10684-08 

I 'Ill Ii llllll llllll I ll!llllllllll 111111111111111 
7/6/2006 31 10 PM 
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JUN 09 281 

. TO: Erle Edelman 

FROM: Doaold Rmnmld 1b' 
SUBJECT; Co-Partners 

Why don't -we Qet a push to get states il the United S:al:esto eo-partner National 

Guards from a, st:a:.es to the provinces :il Iraq and to the provinces in 

Afghanistao. 

Thank. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pleme re&p0ndbyJune29, 2006 

I fOUO oso 10710-06 

llllllfllllll!IIHlf llf lll,llfll'~Jll~l111ff 
717/2006 a 16:22 AM 
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FOK OfF'fCtAL USE ONLY 

INFO MEMO 

FOR. SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

DSD wsof:-P _,....()--+;-
,. JUL O 6 2006 

FROM: Peter W. Rodman, Assistant Secretary of Defense (1S~'4(t JUL 5 2J'.J;j 

SUBJECT: Co-partnership between U.S.National Guards and Iraq and Afghanistan (U) 

• (FOUO) You asked about getting states in the U.S. to partner their National Guards 
with provinces in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

• (FOTJO) Policy s1111ports the idea of est.ahlishingpartnerships hetween TJ.S. National 
Guard units and the national security forces in Iraq and Afghanistan through the 
National Guard Bureau's State Pannership Program (SPP). 

- These partnerships focus on bui lding military capacity in areas collectively 
identified by the host country,National Guard, combatant command, and U.S 
Embassy. 

• (U) Policy will work with CENTCOM and the National Guard Bureau on these steps: 

- First, identify funding. 

o We have asked General Abizaid' s staffwhether he supports establishing SPPs 
in Iraq and Afghanistan, since funding must come from CENTCOM. 

- Second, obtain the required official requests from the governments of Iraq and 
Afghanistan. 

- Third, work with the National Guard Bureau to match Iraq and Afghanistan with 
thei r u .s. National Guard partners. 

• (U) We will send ar, update once we get General Abizaid's input. 

TAB A - CoordinationSheet 

II 1 <>fD 1opo.oe 
ffltt Ol'ftell\t t!Stl ONt't I lllllilllll·l~lff I 

11111111111111111,mm~ ~S:t~ A~ 
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FOR OFFICIAL ese ONL''l 

COORDINATION 
Co-partnershipbetween U.S. National Guards and Iraq and Afghanistan 

PDASDISA Ms. Mary Beth Long 

Principal Director, NESA Brig Gen Paula Thornhill 

Director, Northern Gulf Mr. John Trigilio ~ Jflll {)_ l..'1.J '-

Deputy Director, SA Ms. Laura Cooper "3bj~ ot. 

ASD(HD) Mr Verga 
JUN 2 9 2008 

2 



rouo 

0(.pl<+O~, I CJ 
.June 14,2006 

TO: Peter Rodman 

C C Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Preparation for tlte F.cuador Meeting 

I sure didn't feel like I was well prepared for the Ecuador meeting today. I should 

have been updated on the Article 98 issue and the waiver. Maybe we didn't have 

enough time. 

DH~sa 
SFOS1406-19 

·············-·······································-··················· 
Please Respond By 06/23/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58344 

OSD 1071S-06 
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li'OUO 

{Jj) 14 C{.l - z:i) ... -

June 14,2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

cc: Steve Bucci 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Using Interpreters .in Meetirig, 

l notice that when we use an interpreter, as we did today with the Ecuador 

meeting, it certainly slows thing, down, am the time is used up awfully fast. I 

wonder hcM we ought to manage ht in the future. 

Thanks. 

DHRaa 
SF06 I 446-26 

·········-······························································· 
Please Respond By 06/30/06 

F0Ufl 

11-L-0559/080/58345 
II! oso 10717-oa 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE 0NL¥HCL0SR HOLD 

ACTION MEI.V[O 

DSD 
~ SD(-P:i::Jl----+--+-,, 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

• /1 F~ Ryan Henry, PD U oder Secretary of Defense for Policy 
/J ~ tt fl-8 
flObe SUBJECT: Bob Zoellick and the Defense Policy Bo._· .. .._ __ _ 

1/rr 
• You asked for Policy's thoughts on placing Bob Zoellick and on the Defense 

Policy Board (next un<ler). 

• We feel that he would be constructive addition to the Board and would provide a 
valuable perspective. 

• It is our understanding that you have already spoken with Bob Zoellick, and that 
he has accepted a position. 

• We have prepared a package for your signature welcoming him to the Board 
(TABA). 

• The Defense Policy Board staff has contacted Mr. Zoellick to begin the 
appropriate administrative process. 

COO RD IN A TION: None. 

Attachment: As stated. 

-

~ 
f' 

c:1-
~ 

0 
(J'. 

OSD 10721.08 

POR OPfi'ICIAL tJSE ONU//lCLOSE HOLD l1lfllll\\lHll1llll1,IIIIII\II 
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Peuo 

June 26,2006 

TO: Eric Edehnan 

FROM Donald Rumgeld 

SUBJECT Bob Zoellick and the Defense Policy Board 

What do you think about p.tt~ Bob Zoellick on the Defer~e Policy Board? 

Thanks. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 07/06/06 

'JUL 13 200B ~ 
SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATTACHED '\\ Q 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/5834 7 
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TAB A 

11-L-0559/0SD/58348 



Mr. Robert B. Zoellick 

1~·· I 
Dear Bob, 

THE' SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
'1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301-1000 

JUL 13 mi 

I an delighted you have agreed to serve on the Defense Policy Board. The Board 
is chartered to provide the Department of Defense with independent, informed advice. 
The focus is on broad policy issues, not the specifics of hardware or the details of defense 
programs. 

We have assembled a distinguished group of experts across the range of national 
security issues. Your participation would add great value to the Board. Attached is a list 
of the Defense Policy Board members. The next board meeting will be held on 
September 21-22,2006. I understand that my staff has already contacted you to begin the 
necessary administrative process. 

I appreciate your willingness to help out and I look forward to working with you. 

With best wishes, 

Enclosure 
As stated 

0 
11-L-0559/0SD/58349 

OSD 10721-06 
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Members: 

Dr. Kenneth Adelman 

Honorable Richard Allen 

Dr. Martin Anderson 

Dr. Barry Blechman 

Or. Harold Brown 

ADM (Ret) Vernon Clark 

Ms. Victoria Clarke 

Dr. Eliot Cohen 

Ms. Devon Cross 

Amb Thomas Foley 

Hon Newt Gingrich 

Dr. Fred Ikle 

GEN (Ret) John Keane 

Dr. Henry Kissinger 

GEN (Ret) Richard Myers 

Dr. James Schlesinger 

Dr. Kiron Skinner 

Defense Policy Board 
as of July 2006 

Senior Counselor, Edelman Public Relations 

Senior Counselor, APCO Worldwide 

Senior Fellow, Hoover Inst:ibtim 

President & Chairman, DFI International 

rounselor. rsrs 
Partner, Warburg Pincus & Co 

Retired, USN 

Comcast 

Professor, Johns Hopkins University 

President, Donors' Forum on International Affairs 

Partner, Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld LLP 

CEO, The Gingrich Group 

Chairman of the Boaid, Telos Corporation and 
CMC Energy Services 

URS Corporation 

Chairman, Kissinger Associates, Inc 

Retired, USAF 

Senior Advisor, Lehman Brothers 

Assistant Professor, Carnegie Mellon 
University and Research Fellow, Hoover 
Institution 

11-L-0559/0SD/58350 



Cr.R.th Wedgwood 

l\ilr. Christopher Williams 

Honorable Pete Wilson 

Professorof Intematioual Law and Diplomacy 
and Director of International Law and 
Organization, Johns Hopkins 

Partner,Jolu1ston and Associates 

Frnmer Governor, California 

11-L-0559/0SD/58351 



ACTION l\1EMO 
DSD ---

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: lnvitation bjoin the Defense Policy Board 

The Secretary has informally spoken with Robert Zoellick about joining the 
Defense Policy Board and he is willing to serve. 

RECOMMENDATION That you sign 1he memo at Tab A fonnally inviting him to join. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Ann Hansen, DPB,!(b}{6) 

0 
6' 

11-L-0559/0SD/58352 
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Mr. Robert B. ZOellick 
l'b)(6) 

Dear Robert~ 

THE SECR'ETARY OF DEFENSE 
1<:)00 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1:000: 

l would like you to considermembership on the Defense Policy B::la:r:d. The 
Board is chartered to provide us with independent, informed advice. The focus is on 
broad policy issues, not the specifics of hardware or the details of defense programs. 

We have assembled a distinguished group of experts across the range of national 
security issues. Your participation would add great value to the Board. Attached is a list 
of the Defense Policy Board members. The next board meeting will be held on 
September 21 · 22,2006. 

I hope that you will accept this off er of membership, and I look forward to 
working with you 

Enclosure 
As stated 

Sincerely, 

0 
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Defense Policy Board Advisory Committee 

Dr. Kenneth Adelman 

Hon Richard Allen 

Dr. Martin Anderson 

Dr. Barry Blechman 

Dr. Harold Brown 

ADM (Ret) Vernon Clark 

Ms. Victoria Clarke 

Dr. Eliot Cohen 

Ms. Devon Cross 

Honorable Thomas Foley 

Honorable Newt Gingrich 

Dr. Fred I kle 

GEN (Ret) Jack Keane 

Dr. Henry Kissinger 

Gen (Ret) Richard Myers 

Dr. James Schlesinger 

Dr. Kiron Skinner 

Dr. Ruth Wedgwood 

Mr. Chris Wllllams 

Honorable Pete Wilson 

( as of March 6, 2006) 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

TALKJNG POINTS FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Phone call with ALAN GREENSPAN 

• T would like to invite you to become a member of the Defense Policy Board. 

• The Board is a federal advisory committee that advises on matters of defense policy. 

• They meet qua11erly in March, June, September and December for two days. 

• We have assembled a distinguished group of individuals including Hn:¥ Kissinger, 
Pete Wilson. Jim Schlesinger, Harold Brown, Tom Foley, Newt Gingrich ... 

• With your background and expertise, you will be an invaluable asset to the Board. 

• Ann Hansen, the Executi veDirector of the Board, will be contacting you to get the 
consultant paperwork accomplished for your appointment. 



fOUO 

June 26,2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

FROM. Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Bob Zoellick and the Defense Policy Board 

What do you think about putting Bob Zoellick on the Defense Policy Board? 

Thanks . 

DHR.ss 
SFIXi2606-22 
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Please Respond By 07/06/06 

FOUO 
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ACTION MEMO 
DSD __ _ 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Invitation to join the Defense Policy Board 

The Secretary has informally spoken with Robert Zoellick about joining the 
Defense Policy Board and he is wil1ing to serve. 

RECOMMENDATION: That you sign the memo at Tab A formally inviting him to join. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Ann Hansen, Dl'B, !(b)(6) 
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Mr. Robert B. ZoeUick 
r b)(6) 

Dear Robert, 

THE SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE.. PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

I would like you to consider membership on the Defense Policy Board. The 
Board is chartered to provide us with independent, informed advice. The focus is on 
broad policy issues, not the specifics of hardware or the details of defense programs. 

We have assembled a distinguished group of experts across the range of national 
security issues. Your participation would add great value to the Board. Attached is a list 
of the Defense Policy Board members. The next board meeting will be held on 
September 21-22,2006. 

I hope that you will accept thi') off er of membership, and I look forward to 
working with you. 

Enclosure 
As stated 

Sincerely, 

0 
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Defeme Policy Board Advisory Committee 
(as of March 61 2006) 

Dr. Kenneth Adelman 
Hon Richard Allen 

Dr. Martin Anderson 

Dr. Barry Blechman 

Dr. Harold Brown 

ADM (Ret) Vernon Clark 

Ms. Victoria Clarke 

Dr. Eliot Cohen 

Ms. Devon Cross 
Honorable Thomas Foley 

Honorable Newt Gingrich 

Dr. Fred I kle 

G8'J (Ret) Jack Keane 

Dr. Henry Kissinger 

Gen (Ret) Richard Myers 

Dr. James Schlesinger 

Dr. Kiron Skinner 
Dr. Ruth Wedgwood 

Mr. Chl1s w1111ams 
Honorable Pete Wilson 
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FOR OF'FICfAL USE ONLY 

TALKING POINTS FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Phone call with ALAN GREENSPAN 

• f would like to invite you to become a member of the Defense Pol icy Board. 

• The Board is a federal advisory committee that advises on matters of defense policy. 

• They meet quarterly in March, June, September and December for two days. 

• We have assembled a distinguished group of individuals including Henry Kissinger, 
Pete Wilson, Jim Schlesinger,Harold Brown, Tom Foley, Newt Gingrich ... 

• \Vith your background and expe11ise, you will be an invaluable asset to the Board. 

• Ann Hansen, the Executive Director of the Board, will be contacting you to get the 
consultant paperwork accomplished for your appointment. 
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FOK Of'Ji'ICIAL USE ONLYh'CLOSE HOLD 

JNFOMEMO 

DSD ----
USD(P) __ _ 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE JUL O 6 2006 

SUBJECT: Bob Zoellick and the Defense Policy Board 

• You asked for Policy's thoughts on placing Bob Zoellick and on the Defense Policy 
Board (next under), 

• We feel that he would be constructive addition to the Board and would provide a 
valuable perspective. 

• It is our understanding that you have already spoken with Bob Zoellick, and that he 
has accepted a position, 

• We have prepared a package for your signature appointing mm to the Board (TAB A). 

• Should you be interested in calling Alan Greenspan as well, we have attached some 
suggested talking points for you (TAB B ). 

COORDINATION :None, 

Attachment: As stated, 

OSD 10721-06 
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Mr. Rebert B. Zoellick ri16
) I 

Dear Bob, 

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

1 an delighted you have agreed co serve un the Defense Polley Board. The Buanl 
is chartered to provide the Department of Defense with independent, infome:l advice. 
The focus is on broad policy issues, not the specifics of hardware or the details of defense 
programs. 

We have assembled a distinguished group of experts across the range of national 
security issues. Your participation would add great value to the Board. Attached is a list 
of the Defense Policy Board members. The next board meeting wil1 be held on 
September 21-22,2006. I understand that my staff has already contacted you to begin the 
necessary administrative process. 

I appreciate your willingness to help out and I look forward to working with you. 

With best wishes, 

Enclosure 
As slated 

Sincerely, 

0 
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Members: 

Dr. Kenneth Adelman 

Honorable Richard Allen 

Dr. Martin Anderson 

Dr. Barry Blechman 

Dr. Harold Brown 

ADM (Ret) Vernon Clark 

Ms. Victoria Clarke 

Dr. Eliot Cohen 

Ms. Devon Cross 

Amb Thomas Foley 

Hon Newt Gingrich 

Dr. Fred Ikle 

GEN (Ret) John Keane 

Dr. H:riy Kissinger 

GEN (Ret) Richard Myers 

Dr. James Schlesinger 

Dr. Kjron Skinner 

Defense Policy Board 
as of July 2006 

Senior Counse1or, Ede1man Pub1ic Relations 

Senior Counselor, APCO Worldwide 

Senior Fellow, Hoover Institution 

President & Chairman, DFI International 

Counselor, CSIS 
Partner, Warburg Pincus & Co 

Retired, USN 

Comcast 

Professor, Johns Hopkins University 

President, Donors' Forum on International Affairs 

Partner, Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld LLP 

CEO, The Gingrich Group 

Chairman of the Board, Telos Corporation and 
CMC Energy Services 

URS Corporation 

Chairman, Kissinger Associates, Inc 

Retired, USAF 

Senior Advisor, Lehman Brothers 

Assistant Professor, Carnegie Mellon 
University and Research Fellow, Hoover 
Institution 
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Dr. Ruth Wedgwood 

Mr. Christopher Williams 

Honorable Pete Wilson 

Professor of International !aw and Diplomacy 
and Director of International law and 
Organization, Johffi Hopkins 

Partner, .Jolmston and Associates 

Fonner Governor, California 
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TO: 

FROM 

ffiUO 

Vice President Richard B. Cheney 

Donald Rumsfel4c 

SUBJECT : Paper on the New World Paradigm 

July 4Y1, 2006 

Attached is a paper I received :in the mail from someone who seems to krXJW me, 

hut I can't remember him. I found his paper interesting, and thought you might 

like to sec it. 

Attach: CFC Position Paper "'11teNcw World Paradigm: USA Must Adjust Quickly and. Correctly" 

OHR.st 
SF070706-07 

J..'OUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/58365 
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1 July 2006 

Mart<et volatility worldwide, five recent global paradigm shifts 
adverse to USA, nuclear Iran, Ahmadlnejad's China visit and 
11.2 m bbllday USA energy deficit vulnerability. · 
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CFC® Position Paper 

THE NEW WORLD PARADIGM: 
USA MUST ADJUST 

QUICKLY AND CORRECTLY 

Owen J. Roberts 

1 July 2006 · 

This docUfl*lt required hundMda of hours of vigorous intetleCIUal Inquiry. 

we evaluate polltlcal, economic and tnaitclal lnformatloo wosidwide and p,-nt 
• crisp s11nu1tery of a timely Impact topic. 

Your contemporaries and our friends universally lndk:ate the f"osiUon Papers n : 
• thought prwoklng 
• providing information not usually seen 
• UHM fn thetr deolslon m.klng 
• present.ct In • concise fonnat. 

We hope vou find slmUar results to be true for you. 
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We have been musing on why recent. worldwide financial markets have shown considerable 
volatility, largely to the downside, and because financial markets are often barometers for the future, let 
us together see if we can discern some meaning out of this chaos. 

Over many years for many unique reasons and largely earned, America came into the 211t century 
with enormous accumulated assets representing global dominance and power never before acquired by 
one nation. On a relative and absolute basis these advantages are being eroded in major ways. It is 
very importantfor us to understand these changes and adJust quickly and correctly to them. Failure to 
do so places us in great, permanent peril. 

RECENT WORLDWIDE MARKETS VOLATILITY 

ThQrQ has bQon much rQCQnt QvidQnco of markGt volatility. 

Although there has been some recovery. common stocks in USA in a recent two week period gave 
up almost all of their accumulated gains far this calendar year, as represented by the Dow Jones 
Industrial, NASDAQ. Standard& Paor's and Russell2000 stock averages. USA stock market aggregate 
losses were $1.5 trillion. To put this number in perspective, the federal government spends $2.5 trillion a 
year. the USA annual Gross National Product is $13 trillion a year and the aggregate personal net worth, 
including present home values of all Americans, is thought to be $53 trillion. 

Many overseas stock market percentages were hit even harder. Emerging nations' markets have 
enjoyed large percentage gains over the last several years, fueled by the input of American investment 
capital seeking higher returns than were available in USA domestic markets. Ina period as short as a 
week, these markets lost 10% of their value and in some cases more. Saudi Arabia had a percentage 
loss of over 54 % from its February stock market peak. Japan sustained a 4.1 °/o one day loss in the 
Nikkei, the largest daily loss in the past two years, resulting in a cumulative loss of 11.8°/o since the 
beginning of the year. Also, European stock markets moved to the downside. 

Commodity prices have risen substantially over the last several years. This was largely fueled by 
China's economic industrializing process that demanded huge amounts of imported iron ore, copper and 
other industrial commodities. Commodity losses in many categories have been severe. Even gold, the 
historical fear refuge. and often viewed as the ultimate store of value asset class, had its major increase 
in pricQ ovGr thQ last fiv'1 y'1~rG rQducQd. Gold's 7.6% GQll-off was thQ biggost dQclinQ in 15 yQars. 

What has caused these downside reversals? We are surrounded with the usual talk suggesting 
overaggressive central bank interest rate policies, deficits of all kinds and other seemingly inadequate 
answers. It seems to us, and possibly to you, that more fundamental changes are taking place. Let us 
together pursue this line of inquiry. 

FIRSTCHANGEAGENT FOR NEWWORLD PARADIGM: CHINA 

The initial and perhaps major reason for this paradigm shift is the change of China from a largely 
agrarian state to a rapidly industrializing state. 

The core function that is working to the advantage of China is its vast labor force. Tens of millions 
of people previously unemployed or underemployed have now acquired skills and transitioned into being 
productive, useful industrial workers. The advancement of skills applies also to professions, especially 
science, and has been implemented in both China's business and military activities. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58367 
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An enormous continuing cost advantage exists for China. It is because labor rates on the factory 
floor and in the sciences are enormously below the wage rates for comparable skills in other 
industrialized countries throughout the world. Therefore, China has exported to the rest of the world 
goods and now services, very substantially below the costs of the countries to which the goods and 
services are sent, thus resulting in a very advantageous balance of trade. As a consequence China has 
accumulated $1 trillion of liquid, foreign capital investments which are parked on the balance sheet asset 
side of China's central bank. 

If China had not made this dramatic advancement toward a modern society, USA would have 
remained relatively unchallenged for its premier position in the worid. But this is no longer true. 

SECOND CHANGE AGENT FOR NEWWORLD PARADIGM: CRUDE OIL IMBALANCES 

China, although it has substantial internal energy sources, is currently energy insufficient, 
particularly in crude oil and distillates. Therefore, China has to import large amounts of petroleum 
products to advance and prosper as a modern energy supported society. China continues to arrange 
new, worldwide additional sources of supply. 

COUNTRIES ABLE TO EXPORT CRUDE 01 L PRODUCT TO CHINA 

The countries able to export crude oil to China are: Saudi Arabia 8.7 million bbVday, Russia 6.7, 
Norway 2.9, Iran 2.6, Venezuela 2.4, United Arab Emirates, UAE, 2.3, Kuwait 2.2, Nigeria 22, Mexico 1.8. 
Iraq 1.5 and Libya 1.3. totaling 34.6 m bbl/day. This represents over 43% of the world's daily 80 m bbVday 
consumption requirement. 

THIRD CHANGEAGENT FOR NEWWORLD PARADIGM: PRICEOFCRUDEOIL 

The new demand for crude oil, combined with the relatively long discovery, development and 
transportation timeline to bring new crude oil to market, has caused the supply to be largely fixed for the 
short term. With demand rising rapidly the price of oil has risen dramatically from less than $25 bbl to 
$70 bbl. The tight supply and demand circumstance is the world condition today. This leaves, at most. 
an unused worldwide capacity of 2.0 m bbl/day, as interdictions by terrorists in various parts of the world 
continue to interrupt supply. 

It is an astounding fact that even with the enormous increase in price per barrel to $70 bbl there 
seems to be no indication of world demand decline. Similarly, the increased price of gasoline in USA, at 
times up to $3.00 per gallon, has not decreased its use. 

FOURTH CHANGE AGENT FOR NEWWORLD PARADIGM: NEW PRODUCER RICHES 

Petroleum exports have generated very large daily amounts of cash flow: Saudi Arabia 
$609,000,000 per day, Russia $469,000,000 per day, Norway $203,000,000 per day, Iran $182,000,000 
per day, Venezuela $168,000,000 per day, UAE $161,000,000 per day, Kuwait $154,000,000 per day, 
Nigeria$154,000,000 per day, Mexico $126,000,000 per day, Iraq $105,000,000 per day and Libya 
$91,000,000 per day. This amounts to $2.4 billion per day. 

These are astounding amounts of money, especially with no additional risk or investment required 
by the producers. In business terms increased gross fell to net, a condition that rarely exists. 

If these prices hold for 12 consecutive months, the annual cash flow per year is: Saudi Arabia 
$222 billion, Russia $171 billion, Norway $74 billion, lran$66 billion, Venezuela $61 billion, UAE $59 
billion, Kuwait $56 billion, Nigeria $56 billion, Mexico $46 billion, Iraq $38 billion and Libya $33 billion 
This amounts to $882 billion or almost a trillion dollars per year. 
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All of this increase in price is a tax extractedfrom petroleum import users and is paid to petroleum 
exporters. As such, it represents an enormous shift in world financial and geopolitical power with the 
importers being the losers and the exporters being the winners. Never in recorded history has the world 
experienced a transfer of power from one category of nations to another in such astounding magnitude. 

USA now imports 11 .2 m bbl/day. If we assumed we could purchase oil at $35 a barrel but we are 
now paying $70 a barrel, the increase is a $392,000,000 tax on consumers daily. This is a $143 billion 
annual tax bill for USA and its citizens. 

FIFTH CHANGE AGENT FOR NEWWORLP PARADIGM: RICHESTO SPENO 

Assuming that each of the countries doubled its expenditures internally from the $35 increase and 
only exported the percentage previously available for export, the new funds flowing to the producing 
nation might be a strong catalyst to cause a change in behavior, sometimes to the substantial 
d isadvantage to USA 

Saudi Arabia for many years has been a strong ally and large supplier of petroleum to USA. There 
have been and will continue to be policy differences between USA and Saudi Arabia. But USA is a long
term buyer of petroleum exports and a source of very needed technological advice and counsel. USA 
also has provided Saudi Arabia with a military shield against confiscation of its national wealth by 
Saddam Husseinwhose armies stormed into Kuwait, with Saudi Arabia as his next target. 

Times change, however, and Saudi Arabia is now a provider of petroleum to China and perhaps in 
the future Saudi Arabia will look to China for military protection against invaders and those who would 
confiscate its oil wealth. Saudi Arabia now receives $609,000,000 a day from exports which allows $222 
billion a year to spend as it chooses. 

Have the new petroleum riches to spend altered the behavior of Saudi Arabia? 

RUSSIA: NEW RICHES TO SPEND AND BEHAVIOR CHANGES 

Russia exports 6.7 m bbl/day of crude and therefore receives $469,000,000 a day, which amounts 
to $171 billion a year. President Vladimir Putin was initially very helpful to USA, but recently has been 
much less helpful. His ambition to return Russia to its former USSR glory and superpower status is often 
discussed in the corridors of international power. He has looked dimly on USA efforts to assist former 
parts of the USSR to become democratic, independent nations. Russia participatesinjoint military 
exercises with China and plans to pipe petroleum product directly to China. Russia is the largest 
exporter of natural gas in the world. 

Have the new petroleum riches to spend altered the behavior of Mr. Putin? 

VENEZUELA: NEW RICHES TO SPEND AND BEHAVIOR CHANGES 

Venezuela exports 2.4 m bbl/day of crude and therefore receives $168,000,000 a day, which 
amounts to $61 billion a year. Since wrenching the control of government from its previous officials, 
President Hugo Chavez has essentially eliminated political opposition at home, suppressed a free press, 
and embraced Fidel Castro and his Cuban communist philosophies. He also has encouraged Bolivia 
and other countries in South America to join his vision for the future, which originally was socialistic but 
has taken on a stronger and stronger communist patina. 

The belligerence with which Chavez treats the USA in general and President Bush in particular 
exceeds respectful international protocol. He has threatened to cut off crude export to USA. Chavez 
has unilaterally altered the conditions of the contracts of international oil companies that developed 
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Venezuela's oil fields using their own capital. It will be surprising if much of anything is left for those 
companies that took the risk when Chavez's confiscations are completed. 

Have the new petroleum riches to spendalteredthe behaviorof Mr. Chavez? 

IRAN: NEW RICHES TO SPEND AND BEHAVIOR CHANGES 

I ran exports 2.6 m bbl/day of crude and therefore receives $182,000,000 a day, which amounts to 
$66 billion a year. 

President Ahrnadinejad has embarked on a populist agenda using the recent, enormous oil 
revenues to subsidize many foodstuffs, subsidizing gasoline at 40 cents a gallon. He has raised tariffs 
on some imported products, discouraged foreign investment and vigorously embraced many tenets of 
centralized socialism. Ahmadinejad, with more and more government handouts, has become very 
popular with the working and nonworking poor. 

I ran has large numbers of young people entering the workforce each year. The government states 
that unemployment is 10%, but it may be twice as large for this nation of 70,000,000 people. The small 
private sector in Iran is under stress with price controls and regulations and inflation is 15%. 
Ahmadinejad has the power to appoint the head of Iran's central bank. 

The very substantial oil and gas business arrangements between Iran ard China are significant. 
China will import large amounts of Iran's petroleum products and will also help fund the upgrading of 
Iran's domestic oil infrastructure and discovery of future properties thought to be very substantial. 

As the civilized world came to understand that Iran had not been complying with international 
agreements executed by Iran and had been pursuing vigorously its clandestine nuclear bomb 
enrichment to allow the production of nuclear borrbs on its soil, Ahmadinejad spoke to the world with 
various degrees of belligerence and denial, including the position that the Holocaust never occurred. 

Have the new petroleum riches to spend altered the behavior of Ahmadinejad? 

AHMADINEJAD RECENT VISIT TO CHINA MAINLAND 

AhmadineJad has made it clear that Iran will continue its nuclear program because it has support 
from very strong players on the wor1d scene. China has the veto power on the Security Council to 
prevent any meaningful sanctions from being imposed by the UN on Iran. Ahmadinejad said 
"discussions focused on avenues for consolidating bilateral ties as well as important regional and 
international developments." The swift change in the tone and coloration of the remarks by Ahmadinejad 
during and after his visit to China makes us wonder if he was ottered the technological nuclear 
assistance and know-how he wants. This scenario also fits with Ahmadinejad's recent much softer 
response to the incentives package ottered by the five members of the UN Security Council and 
Germany. 

THE CIVILIZEDWORLD UNDERSTANDSTHE HUGE RISKSOF NUCLEARWMD IN IRAN 

Much energy and effort has been expended by civilized nations to prevent Iran, a terrorist 
sponsoring nation, from obtaining the capacity to develop fully the technology to build nuclear bombs. 
Iran already possesses substantial short and intermediate missile capability. 

I ran must not be given the opportunity to give these horrific weapons to irresponsible terrorist 
zealots driven by motives unacceptable to civilized nations and peoples. 
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FIVE CHANGE AGENTS FOR THE NEWWORLD PARADIGM 

These change agents for the new world paradigm are: 
• China: low cost capable laborforce 
• crude oil imbalances 
• price of crude oil 
• new producer riches 
• new producer funded behavior changes 

This paradigm shift impacts our USA very negatively. 
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We must decrease and even eliminate our dependence on foreign energy imports as rapidly as 
possible. They are taxing our nation very heavily and funding our adversaries hugely. They are 
providing our adversaries enormous means to increase their own military power and dose the gap on 
the cutting edge military technology and capability of USA that has been and continues to be a source of 
power for USA to give us the chance to prevent terrorists and others resorting to barbaric tactics from 
irrevocably destroying all the meaningful and precious human progress made throughout the centuries. 

HOW NOT TO ELIMINATE USA IMPORT ENERGY DEFICIT 

Some approaches to solve our energy dependence deficit already appear to be unproductive and 
against an ideal. optimum standard. 

Interdiction of petroleum product in pipelines is occurring throughout the world today. The pipeline 
from northern Iraq carrying crude oil to Turkey has been blown up several times by terrorists. Before 
2003, without insurgent strikes, the pipeline was shipping 700,000 bbl/day to world markets. In Nigeria, 
terrorists are stopping daily flow up to 550,000 bbl/day and have threatened oil refineries, oil tankers and 
workers. Customer countries should prefer not to route their supply pipelines through a country that in 
the future might limit or eliminate supply or attempt to coerce price contract changes. Putin did this with 
Russian gas to the Ukraine and the delivery of major gas supplies to Europe in the dead of a bitter 
winter, a result not well received by EU customer citizens. 

A recent Wall Street Journal article said that Sudan is about to repudiate contracts with a major 
company nowwith a contractualQ0/10% split in revenues. Sudan intends to cede these resources to 
another company splitting 50/50%. The controversy is currently in litigation in international courts. 

Recently, Bolivia sent the troops to the oil fields to enforce its confiscation decrees. as did Trotsky 
in Russia early in the 201t1 century. Drilling offshore in politically backward nations seems to be an 
invitation for the investment of billions of dollars which, if successful in finding oil, may be or even 
probably will be confiscated. 

Let us not seek solutions that are subject to geopolitical and military risk. 

We al I love corn and are vigorously for a farm policy that causes USA to never be dependent on 
foreign food stuffs to feed our people. But, to directly subsidize with taxpayers' money the unlimited 
conversion of corn into ethanol as an energy source may be a losing financial equation for the nation. 
Tax subsidies for huge modem windmills may also not pass the very sharp pencil test applying all cost 
inputs, including government subsidies, compared to energy output results. Whether it is ethanol, windmills 
or any other program, if any particular approach requires an energy equivalent of 1.3 barrels of oi I to 
produce the equivalent 1.0barrels of oil, the equation works only as long as there is a government subsidy. 

We need an absolutely valid, analytical assessment of all cost inputs and energy outputs of al I 
suggestions to solve our energy deficit of ll.2million barrels of oil a day amounting to $784,000,000 a 
day or $286 billion a year. It is unconscionable that USA is not drilling inANWR, Arctic NationalWildlife 
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F\efuge, which could by now be reducing our daily crude deficit by 12%, pumping and distributing 1.4m 
bbl/day, saving $98,000,000 a day or $36 billion a year. 

HOW TO ELIMINATE USA IMPORT ENERGY DEFICIT 

USA must make the decision now. Our internal energy deficit problem must be approached with 
a precise evaluation of the type of energy sources we use now and the most probable energy sources 
needed in the future. 

We recommend that the import oil deficit be solved by new technology, dreamed up by yet 
unknown, innovative and creative personalities in the American tradition of Orville and Wilbur Wright, 
Thomas Edison, Sam Walton and Bill Gates. This is an eclectic collection of entrepreneurial genius, but 
that is exacUy what this problem needs. 

We suggest that $50 billion per year, starting now for a period of 5 years, be allocated to solving 
our critical national QnQrgy dQficit problQm. This rGprGGQnts a mQrQ 2!l: of thQ prQGQnt :annual fGdQr:al 
expenditures of $2.5 trillion a year. This is a miniscule amount in terms of the adverse consequences to 
our nation if we fail to act. These sums are not to be allocated through government bureaucracies. I 
can be done. It does, however, need to be structured in a creative and innovative way to give incentives 
to those demonstrating actual, real progress to solve our energy deficit problem. 

USA PRESENT IMPORTOIL VULNERABILITY. IRAQAND N. KOREA 

The USA import oil vulnerability, Iraq outcomes and N. Korea are rarely put in the same context. 

It certainly is not comforting, and should be very alarming, for the USA to know that the major 
present worldwide crude oil producers, Saudi Arabia, I ran and Iraq with fellow OPEC member Chavez's 
Venezuela and power player Russia's Putin, can work in concert to decrease world energy production 
and supply, thus strangling our nation with higher and higher oil prices. These countries are a supply 
oligopoly long embracing highest oil prices as their core, strategic first principle. 

It does not take but a small amount of time analyzing our world geopolitical status, including our oil 
deficit crisis, to conclude how a cut and run Iraq strategy demolishes the time required to find a sound 
approach for our energy deficit. The Middle East wtthout a strong USA military presence is not a 
condition we should wish to create, especially with the nuclear bomb threats with intercontinental ballistic 
missile capabilities now already in place in N. Korea and being vigorously pursued by Iran. 

Such enormous harm is being done to our nation by those who ara advocating a quit strategy in 
Iraq at the very moment the tide is turning. The problems in Iraq are not all solved, but many of them are 
behind us. The cut and run advocates are producing copious amounts of propaganda fodder for Al 
Jazeera to discourage a people who have endured unimaginable hardship and cruelty at the hands of 
the Saddam Hussein regime and who, if we do not quit, will impress us with their grit and steadfastness. 
Stay the course. 

God bless our courageous men and women in uniform. 

God bless our President George W. Bush. 

God bless our Vice President Dick Cheney. 

God bless our Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice. 

God bless our Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld. 

God bless the United States of America. 

Copynghl 2006, Capit,;,I Fotmatial CO-Cit, 1nc.11, M Rigl'U~ 
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We have been musing on why recent, worldwide financial markets have shown considerable 
volatility, largely to the downside, and because financial markets are often barometers for the future, let 
us together see if we can discern some meaning out of this chaos. 

OUR USA IS VULNERABLE TO THESE PARADIGM SHIFTS 

Over many years for many unique reasons and largely earned, America came into the 21 •1 century 
with enormous accumulated assets representing global dominance and power never before acquired by 
one nation. On a relative and absolute basis these advantages are being eroded in major ways. It is 
very importantfor us to understand these changes and adjust quickly and correctly to them. Failure to 
do so places us in great, permanent peril. 

RECENT WORLDWIDE MARKETS VOLATILITY 

ThGre has begn much rGcent evidencg of market volatility. 

Although there has been some recovery, common stocks in USA in a recent two week period gave 
up almost all of their accumulated gains for this calendar year, as represented by the Dow Jones 
Industrial, NASDAQ, Standard & Poor's and Russell 2000 stock averages. USA stock market aggregate 
losses were $1.5 trillion. To put this number in perspective, the federal government spends $2.5 trillion a 
year, the USA annual Gross National Product is $13 trillion a year and the aggregate personal net worth, 
including present home values of all Americans, is thought to be $53 trillion. 

Many overseas stock market percentageswere hit even harder. Emerging nations' markets have 
enjoyed large percentage gains over the last several years, fueled by the input of American investment 
capital seeking higher returns than were available in USA domestic markets. Ina period as short as a 
week, these markets lost 10% of their value and in some cases more. Saldi Arabia had a percentage 
loss of over 54% from its February stock market peak. Japan sustained a 4.1% one day loss in the 
Nikkei, the largest daily loss in the past two years, resulting in a cumulative loss of 11.8% since the 
beginning of the year. Also, European stock markets moved to the downside. 

Commodity prices have risen substantially over the last several years. This was largely fueled by 
China's economic industrializing process that demanded huge amounts of imported iron ore, copper and 
other industrial commodities. Commodity losses in many categories have been severe. Even gold, the 
historicalfear refuge, and often viewed as the ultimate store of value asset class, had its major increase 
in price over the lnet five yearo reduced. Gold'e 7.6°/.., eell offwne the biggeet decline in 15 year3. 

What has caused these downside reversals? We are surrounded with the usual talk suggesting 
overaggressive central bank interest rate policies, deficits of all kinds and other seemingly inadequate 
answers. It seems to us, and possibly to you, that more fundamental changes are taking place. Let us 
together pursue this line of inquiry. 

FIRST CHANGE AGENT FOR NEWWORLD PARADIGM: CHINA 

The initial and perhaps major reason for this paradigm shift is the change of China from a largely 
agrarian state to a rapidly industrializing state. 

The core function that is working to the advantage of China is its vast labor force. Tens of millions 
of people previously unemployed or underemployed have now acquired skills and transitioned into being 
productive, useful industrialworkers. The advancement of skills applies also to professions, especially 
science, and has been implemented in both China's business and military activities. 
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An enormous continuing cost advantage exists for China. It is because labor rates on the factory 
floor and in the sciences are enormously below the wage rates for comparable skills in other 
industrialized countries throughout the world. Therefore, China has exported to the rest of the world 
goods and now services, very substantially below the costs of the countries to which the goods and 
services are sent, thus resulting in a very advantageous balance of trade. As a consequence China has 
accumulated $1 trillion of liquid, foreign capital investments which are parked on the balance sheet asset 
side of China's central bank. 

If China had not made this dramatic advancement toward a modern society, USA would have 
remained relatively unchallenged for its premier position in the world. But this is no longer true. 

SECOND CHANGE AGENT FOR NEW WORLD PARADIGM: CRUDE OIL IMBALANCES 

China, although it has substantial internal energy sources, is currently energy insufficient, 
particularly in crud~ oil and distillatP-~ Th1;m~forQ, China has to import larg.,;i .:;imounts of p9tro1Qum 
products to advance and prosper as a modern energy supported society. China continues to arrange 
new, worldwide additional sources of supply. 

COUNTRIES ABLE TO EXPORT CRUDE OIL PRODUCT TO CHINA 

The countries able to export crude oil to China are: Saudi Arabia 8.7 millionbbllday, Russia 6.7, 
Norway 2.9, Iran 2.6, Venezuela 2.4, United Arab Emirates, UAE, 2.3, Kuwait 2.2, Nigeria 2.2, Mexico 1.8, 
Iraq 1.5 and Libya 1.3, totaling 34. 6m bbl/day. This represents over 43% <i. the world's daily 80 m bbl/day 
consumption requirement. 

THIRD CHANGE AGENT FOR NEW WORLD PARADIGM: PRICE OF CRUDE OIL 

The new demand for crude oil, combined with the relatively long discovery, development and 
transportation timeline to bring new crude oil to market, has caused the supply to be largely fixed for the 
short term. With demand rising rapidly the priced oil has risen dramatically from less than $25 bbl to 
$70 bbl. The tight supply and demand circumstance is the world condition today. This leaves, at most, 
an unused worldwide capacity of 2.0 m bbl/day, as interdictions by terrorists in various parts of the world 
continue to interrupt supply. 

It is an astounding fact that even with the enormous increase in price per barrel to $70 bbl there 
sooms to bo no indication of world dgmand doclino. Similarly, thg incrQasgd prico of gasolino in USA, at 
times up to $3.00 per gallon, has not decreased its use. 

FOURTH CHANGE AGENT FOR NEWWORLD PARADIGM: NEW PRODUCER RICHES 

Petroleum exports have generated very large daily amounts of cash flow: Saudi Arabia 
$609,000,000 per day, Russia $469,000,000 per day, Norway $203,000,000 per day, Iran $182,000,000 
per day, Venezuela$168,000,000 perday, UAE$161,000,000 perday, Kuwait$154,000,000 perday, 
Nigeria $154,000,000 per day, Mexico $126,000,000 per day, Iraq $105,000,000 per day and Libya 
$91,000,000perday. This amounts to $2.4 billion per day. 

These are astounding amounts of money, especially with no additional risk or lrwestment required 
by the producers. In business terms increasedgrossfell to net, a condition that rarely exists. 

If these prices hold for 12 consecutive months, the annual cash flow per year is: Saudi Arabia 
$222 billion, Russia$171 billion, Norway $74 billion, Iran $66 billion, Venezuela $61 billion, UAE $59 
billion, Kuwait $56 billion, Nigeria$56 billion, Mexico $46 billion, Iraq $38 billion and Libya $33 billion. 
This amounts to $882 billion or almost a trillion dollars per year. 
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All of this increase in price is a tax extracted from petroleum import users and is paid to petroleum 
exporters. As such, it represents an enormous shift in world financial and geopolitical power with the 
importers being the losers and the exporters being the winners. Never in recorded history has the world 
experienced a transfer of power from one category of nations to another in such astounding magnitude. 

USA now imports 11.2 m bbl/day. If we assumed we could purchase oil at $35 a barrel but we are 
now paying $70 a barrel, the increase is a $392,000,000 tax on consumers daily. This is a $143 billion 
annual tax bill for USA and its citizens. 

FIFTH CHANGE AGENT FOR NEW WORLD PARADIGM: RICHES TO SPEND 

Assuming that each of the countries doubled its expenditures internally from the $35 increase and 
only exported the percentage previously available for export, the new funds flowing to the producing 
nation might be a strong catalyst to cause a change in behavior, sometimes to the substantial 
rli~;:irlv;:int;:ioP. tn I J~A. 

Saudi Arabia for many years has been a strong ally and large supplier of petroleum to USA. There 
have been and will continue to be policy differences between USA and Saudi Arabia. But USA is a long
term buyer of petroleum exports and a source of very needed technological advice and counsel. USA 
also has provided Saudi Arabia with a military shield against confiscation of its nationalwealth by 
Saddam Hussein whose armies stormed into Kuwait, with Saudi Arabia as his next target. 

Times change, however, and Saudi Arabia is now a provider of petroleum to China and perhaps in 
the future Saudi Arabia will look to China for military protection against invaders and those who would 
confiscate its oil wealth. Saudi Arabia now receives $609,000,000 a day from exports which allows $222 
billion a year to spend as it chooses. 

Have the new petroleum riches to spend altered the behavior of Saudi Arabia? 

RUSSIA: NEW RICHES TO SPEND AND BEHAVIOR CHANGES 

Russia exports 6.7 m bbl/day of crude and therefore receives $469,000,000 a day, which amounts 
to $171 billion a year. President Vladimir Putin was initially very helpful to USA, but recently has been 
much less helpful. His ambition to return Russia to its former USSR glory and superpower status is often 
discussed in the corridors of international power. He has looked dimly on USA efforts to assist former 
parts of thg USSR to bGcomG dgmocratic, indGpgndgnt nations. Russia participatGs in joint military 
exercises with China and plans to pipe petroleum product directly to China. Russia is the largest 
exporter of natural gas in the world. 

Have the new petroleum richesto spend altered the behavior of Mr. Putin? 

VENEZUELA: NEW RICHES TO SPEND AND BEHAVIOR CHANGES 

Venezuela exports 2.4 m bbl/day of crude and therefore receives $168,000,000 a day, which 
amounts to $61 billion a year. Since wrenching the control of government from its previous officials, 
President Hugo Chavez has essentially eliminated political opposition at home, suppressed a free press, 
and embraced Fidel Castro and his Cuban communist philosophies. He also has encouraged Bolivia 
and other countries in South America to join his vision for the future, which originally was socialistic but 
has taken on a stronger and stronger communist patina. 

The belligerence with which Chavez treats the USA in general and President Bush in particular 
exceeds respectful international protocol. He has threatened to cut off crude export to USA. Chavez 
has unilaterally altered the conditions of the contracts of international oil companies that developed 
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Venezuela's oil fields using their own capital. ltwill be surprising if much of anything is left for those 
companies that took the risk when Chavez's confiscations are completed. 

Have the new petroleum riches to spend altered the behavior of Mr. Chavez? 

IRAN: NEW RICHES TO SPEND AND BEHAVIOR CHANGES 

Iran exports 2.6 m bbl/day of crude and therefore receives $182,000,000 a day, which amounts to 
$66 billion a year. 

President Ahmadinejad has embarked on a populist agenda using the recent, enormous oil 
revenues to subsidize many foodstuffs, subsidizing gasoline at 40 cents a gallon. He has raised tariffs 
on some imported products, discouraged foreign investment and vigorously embraced many tenets of 
centralized socialism. Ahmadinejad, with more and more government handouts, has become very 
popular with the working and nonworking poor. 

Iran has large numbers d young people entering the workforce each year. The government states 
that unemployment is 10%, but it may be twice as large for this nation of 70,000,000 people. The small 
private sector in Iran is under stress with price controls and regulations and inflation is 15%. 
Ahmadinejad has the power to appoint the head of Iran's central bank. 

The very substantial oil and gas business arrangements between Iran and China are significant. 
China will import large amounts of Iran's petroleum products and will also help fund the upgrading of 
Iran's domestic oil infrastructure and discovery of future properties thought to be very substantial. 

As the civilized world came to understand that Iran had not been complying with international 
agreements executed by Iran and had been pursuing vigorously its clandestine nuclear bomb 
enrichment to allow the production of nuclear bombs on its soil, Ahmadinejad spoke to the world with 
various degrees of belligerence and denial, including the position that the Holocaust never occurred. 

Havett1e new petroleum riches to spend altered the behavior of Al1rnadinejad? 

AHMADINEJAD RECENT VISIT TO CHINA MAINLAND 

Ahmadinejad has made it clear that Iran will continue its nuclear program because it has support 
from vory otrong ployoro on tho wor1d ocono. Chinn ho.o the veto power on tho Soourity Council to 
prevent any meaningful sanctions from being imposed by the UN on Iran. Ahmadinejad said 
"discussions focused on avenues for consolidating bilateral ties as well as important regional and 
internationaldevelopments." The swift change in the tone and coloration of the remarks by Ahmadinejad 
during and after his visit to China makes us wonder if he was offered the technological nudear 
assistance and know-how he wants. This scenario also fits with Ahmadinejad's recent much softer 
response to the incentives package offered by the five members of the UN Security Council and 
Germany. 

THE CIYILIZEDWORLD UNDERSTANDS THE HUGE RISKS OF NUCLEAR WMD IN IBAN 

Much energy and effort has been expended by civilized nations to prevent Iran, a terrorist 
sponsoring nation, from obtaining the capacity to develop fully the technology to build nuclear bombs. 
Iran already possesses substantial short and intermediate missile capability. 

Iran must not be given the opportunity to give these horrific weapons to irresponsible terrorist 
zealots driven by motives unacceptable to civilized nations and peoples. 
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PIVE CHANGE AGENTS FOR THE NEWWORLD PARADIGM 

These change agents for the new world paradigm are: 
• China: low cost capable labor force 
• crude oil imbalances 
• price of crude oil 
• new producer riches 
• new producer funded behavior changes 

This paradigm shift impacts our USA very negatively. 
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We must decrease and even eliminate our dependence on foreign energy imports as rapidly as 
possible. They are taxing our nation very heavily and funding our adversaries hugely. They are 
providing our adversaries enormous means to increase their own military power and close the gap on 
the cutting edge military technology and capability of USA that has been and continues to be a source of 
power for USA to give us the chance to preventterrorists and others resorting to barbaric tactics from 
irrevocably destroying all the meaningful and precious human progress made throughout the centuries. 

HOW NOTTO ELIMINATE USA IMPORT ENERGY DEFICIT 

Some approaches to solve our energy dependence deficit already appear to be unproductive and 
against an ideal, optimum standard. 

Interdiction of petroleum product in pipelines is occurring throughout the world today. The pipeline 
from northern Iraq carrying crude oil to Turkey has been blown up several times by terrorists. Before 
2003, without insurgent strikes, the pipeline was shipping 700,000 bbl/day to world markets. In Nigeria, 
terrorists are stopping daily flow upto 550,000 bbl/day and have threatened oil refineries, oil tankers and 
workers. Customer countries should prefer not to route their supply pipelines through a country that in 
the future might Ii mit or eliminate supply or attempt to coerce price contract changes. Putin did this with 
Russian gas to the Ukraine and the delivery of major gas supplies to Europe in the dead of a bitter 
winter, a result not well received by EU customer citizens. 

A recent Wall Street Journal article said that Sudan is aboutto repudiate contracts with a major 
company now with a contractual 90!10% split in revenues. Sudan intends to cede these resources to 
another company splttting 50/50%. The controversy is currently in litigation in international courts. 

Recently. Bolivia s~nt the troops to the oil fields to enforce its confiscation decrees. as did Trotsky 
in Russia early in the 201 century. Drilling offshore in polttically backward nations seems to be an 
invitation for the investment of billions of dollars which, if successful in finding oil, may be or even 
probably will be confiscated. 

Let us not seek solutions that are subject to geopolitical and military risk. 

We all love corn and are vigorously for a farm policy that causes USA to never be dependent on 
foreign food stuffs to feed our people. But, to directly subsidize with taxpayers' money the unlimited 
conversion of corn into ethanol as an energy source may be a losing financial equation for the nation. 
Tax subsidies for huge modem windmills may also not pass the very sharp pencil test applying all cost 
inputs, including government subsidies, compared to energy output results. Whether it is ethanol, windmills 
or any other program, if any particular approach requires an energy equivalent of 1.3 barrels of oil to 
produce the equivalent 10 barrels of oil, the equation works only as long as there is a government subsidy. 

We need an absolutely valid, analytical assessment of all cost inputs and energy outputs of all 
suggestions to solve our energy deficit of 11.2 million barrels of oil a day amounting to $784,000,000 a 
day or $286 billion a year. It is unconscionablethat USA is not drilling in ANWR, Arctic National Wildlife 
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Refuge, which could by now be reducing our daily crude deficit by 12%, pumping and distributing 1.4m 
bbl/day, saving $98,000,000 a day or $36 billion a year. 

HOWTO ELIMINATE USA IMPORT ENERGY DEFICIT 

USA must makethe decision now. Our internal energy deficit problem must beapproachedwith 
a precise evaluation of the type of energy sources we use now and the most probable energy sources 
needed in the future. 

We recommend that the import oil deficit be solved by new technology, dreamed up by yet 
unknown, innovative and creative personalities in the American tradition of Orville and Wilbur Wright, 
Thomas Edison, Sam Walton and Bill Gates. This is an eclectic collection of entrepreneurial genius, but 
that is exactly what this problem needs. 

We suggest that $50 billion per year, starting now for a period of 5 years, be allocated to solving 
uur crilical 11aliumtl e11eryy uelicil prut..Jlern. Thi~ 1eµ1e:;e11t::; a 111em 2"'/o ur tile prn:;e111 a1111ual reue, al 
expenditures of $2.5 trillion a year. This is a miniscule amount in terms of the adverse consequences to 
our nation if we fail to act. These sums are not to be allocated through government bureaucracies. It 
can be done. It does, however, need to be structured in a creative and innovativeway to give incentives 
to those demonstrating actual, real progress to solve our energy deficit problem. 

l JSA PRESENT IMPORT OIi vt JI NF RABI I IIY I RAO AND N KOREA 

The USA import oil vulnerability, Iraq outcomes and N. Korea are rarely put in the same context 

It certainly is not comforting, and should be very alarming, for the USA to know that the major 
present worldwide crude oil producers, Saudi Arabia, Iran and Iraq with fellow OPEC member Chavez's 
Venezuela and power player Russia's Putin, can work in concert to decrease world energy production 
and supply, thus strangling our nation with higher and higher oil prices. These countries are a supply 
oligopoly long embracing highest oil prices as their core, strategic first principle. 

It does not take but a small amount of time analyzing our world geopolitical status, including our oi I 
deficit crisis, to conclude how a cut and run Iraq strategy demolishes the time required to fird a sound 
approach for our energy deficit. The Middle East without a strong USA military presence is not a 
condition we should wish to create, especially with the nuclear bomb threats with intercontinental ballistic 
missile capabilities now already in place in N. Korea and being vigorously pursued by Iran. 

Suen enormous narm Is oe1ng done to our nation 1:>y tnose who are advocating a quit strategy In 
Iraq at the very moment the tide is turning. The problems in Iraq are not all solved, but many of them are 
behind us. The cut and run advocates are producing copious amounts of propaganda fodder for Al 
Jazeera to discourage a peoplewho haveendured unimaginable hardship and cruelty at the hands of 
the Saddam Hussein regime and who, if we do not quit, will impress us with their grit and steadfastness. 
Stay the course. 

God bless our courageous men and women in uniform. 

God bless our President George W. Bush. 

God bless our Vice President Dick Cheney. 

God bless our Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice. 

God bless our Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld. 

God bless the United States of America. 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

JUL 7 2006 

Mr. Owen J. Robe1ts 

Dear Owen, 

Thanks so much for your note and for the paper on 
"The New World Paradigm." 1 appreciate it. 

Best regards, 

-·· 

oso 10743-06 
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 • 

ACTION MEl\ilO 
LEGISLATIVE 

AFFAIRS July 12,2.0064:00 PM 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert L. Wilkie, Acting Assistant Secretary of~efen~e-1 I.. J J1_ 
fm Legislative Affairs,!(b)(6) I J(~_tt/~. 

SUBJECT: Revised S110wflake Response-Senator rnouye Engagement on Approps Mark
Up 

You asked about mark-up on the Senate Defense Appropriations Bill that Senator Inouye 
raised at the June 1st State Dinner. 

• Senate mark-up is expected to occur on July 18th. 
• Since you will be unable to meet with him and Chairman Stevens, we have drafted 

letters to each with our key issues. 

RECOMMENDATION: Sign the enclosed letters. 

SECDEF DECISION: 

Approve: 

Disapprove: ____ _ 

Other: 

Coordination: USD(C) 

Attachments: 
Letter to Senator Inouye (TAB A) 
Letter to Senat.or Stevens (TABB) 
Snowt1ake#SF070506-04 (TAB C) 

Prepared by CDR S. R. Grenier, Director Senate Affairs,~ 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASlllNGTON. THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

The Honorable Ted Stevens 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 205 lO 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As a follow up to our conversation at lhe Stale Dinner, I wanted to offer some 
thoughts on budget issues of importance to the Department. 

• The $9 billion reduction from the rY 2007 President's Dudgct toplinc will do 
significamdamage to our ability to recapitalize our forces and keep on track 
programs critical to winning the war on terror. 

• Ensuring full funding for the Iraq and Afghan Security Forces is crucial to success 
in those countries and will enable them to continue progress in assuming 
responsibility for their own security. 

• We are urgently in need of full funding for Coalition Support enabling our allies 
and friends to remain committed to assisting us in being successful in Iraq, 
Afghanistan and elsewhere around the world. Assisting them in developing their 
capabilities is the most cost effective way of reducing stress on U.S. forces 

• The House cut $.8 billion of critical military intelligence including U2, RC-135 
signal collection, improved biometric security at the borders and direct links to the 
battle field for signalsand imagery intelligence from space. We need these funds 
to effectively prosecute the War on TeITor. 

Your support would be helpful on the following ma_jor acquisition programs: 

• Future Combat System, 

• Joint Strike Fighter. 

• Missile Defense, 

• Conventional Trident and 

• Transformational Satellite 

Additionally, there are initiatives where we believe savings can be achieved and we've 
included them in the budget as well. They are: 

• Implementing our health care cost savings proposals; and 
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• Approving the Department's desire to go to a single engine manufacturer for the 
Joint Strike Fighter are all budget proposals that will generate sizeable savings to 
the Government. 

Without those necessary savings, we will need to make still further cuts in impmtant 
defense programs. 

These are a few of the budget issues that are on my mind, and that I would greatly 
appreciate your help with during mark up. On behalf of our fighting men and women 
that serve our nation so well, please know you have our appreciation for your leadership 
and enduring suppo1t. 

Sinccrdy. 
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THE SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, THF: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye 
United States Senate 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Inouye: 

As a follow up to our conversation at the State Dinner, I wanted to offer some 
thoughts on budget issues of importance to the Department. 

• The $9 billion reduction from the rY 2007 President' 5 Dud.get topline will do 
significant damage to our ability to recapitalize our forces and keep on track 
programs critical to winning the war on terror. 

• Ensuring full funding for the Iraq and Afghan Security Forces is crucial to success 
in those countries and will enable them to continue progress in assuming 
responsibility for their own security. 

• We are urgently in need of full funding for Coalition Support enabling our allies 
and friends to remain committed to assisting us in being successful in Iraq, 
Afghanistan and elsewhere around the world. Assisting them in developing their 
capabilities is the most cost effective way of reducing stress on U.S. forces 

• The House cut $.8 billion of critical military intelligence including U2, RC-135 
signal collection, improved biometric security at the borders and direct links to the 
battle field for signals and imagery intelligence from space. We need these funds 
to effectively prosecute the War on Terror. 

Your suppo11 would be helpful on the following major acquisition programs: 

• Future Combat Syr:;tem, 

• Joint Strike Fighter, 

• Missi le Defense, 

• Conventional Trident and 

• Transformational Satellite 

Additionally, there are initiatives where we believe savings can be achieved and we've 
included them in the budget as well. They are: 

• Implementing our health care cost savings proposals; and 
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• Approving the Depaitment' s desire co go to a single engine manufacturer for the 
JoinL SLrike Fighter are all budget prt1posah. that will generate sizeable savings to 
the Government. 

Without those necessary savings. w~ will n~~d to make srill further cuts in important 
defense programs. 

These are a few of the budget issues that are on my mind, and that I would greatly 
appreciate your help with during mark up. On behalf of 1)ur fighting men and women 
that serve our nation so well. please know you have our ~,ppreciation for your leadership 
and enduring support. 

Sinc~rely, 
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F'OUO 

TO: Robc11 Wilkie 

FROM : 

Tina Jonas 

Donald Rwnsf elr« ( • 

SUBJECT: The Mark-Up andMEcrg 1'4lil Senator Inouye 

J saw Senator Inouye at the State Dinner last Thursday. He talked about 1he mark

up on the bill ana suggested he md I talk before then. 

i need you folks ~o urepare me for this meeting and for my role in the legislation. 

lt looks to me like it may he over before 1 can get involved. Please get the 

material ~o me quickly. 

' '!banks. 

?!ease Respond 3y 1)7 /07106 . . ;. .. ., 

FOUO · OSD 10788.06 
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.. ffllt t,ffICAL U~ t,NLY 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·2600 

ACTION MEMO 

G 

' <::) 

~ 
l0 

DepSecDef 
110;\-IELA'.',il) to uso(P~)n-9 2006 I>F:.FF:NSR ~ 

FOR SECRETARY OFDEFENSE I{~~-/'/ 

a., FROM: 
1
WI McHale, Assistant Secretary of Defense (Homeland Defense) :~ 

~ """eft ~CT MOU with DHS JUL - 7 
to~ 1/ ~~ • You asked for options to assist DHS with creating their own planning capability (TAB A). 

• There are two main aspects to consider: 

• A short-term solution enabling OHS to p lan for current operations, and 

• A long-tenn solution enabling OHS to plan for futmeoperations. 

• DoD implemented the short-term solution by temporatily providing four planners to 
FEMA's National Headquarters and twelve planners to the Louisiana Joint Field Office. 

• DoD cim assist OHS in implementing a long-term solution by offering to place 
appropriate DHS personnel within strategic planning courses offered by DoD. As 
directed by the QDR Execution Roadmap for Building Parmership Capacity, the Joint 
Staff, working with OSD, is developing a plan to expand DoD training prognuns to allow 
for participation by civilian planners from other USG agencies. 

• Examples of DoD strategic planning courses include the Joint Forces Staff College's 
Homeland Secmity Planners Course; the Joint, Interagency and Multinational Planners 
Course; and the Joint Planning and Orientation Course. Another example is the 
Anny's Functional Area 59 (FA59) Qualification Course. 

• Ideally, once DHS has a number of graduates of DoD strategic planning courses, DHS 
should be able to develop the capacity to train its own strategic planners. 

RECOMMENDATION Joint Staff, in co ination with OASD(HD) develop options, 

assess implkations, and~~.-zr.rn dation within 45 days. 

SecDef Dec1s1on: / 
Approved'.....- • Disapproved __ _ 

COORDINATION: TABB JUL l 2 2006 
'Attachment: 
As stated ~ 
~ by: LTC Valente. OASD(HD)/FP & ~-(b_)(6_) __ 1111VMillill f 

7110/2006 1:28:00 PM fi"-

Sl\fl\DSD 
FOR QFFICM.i USE 0NL¥ 
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TU: 

cc: 

FROM: 

PauJ McHale 

Eric Fdelnen 

Donald RUl?lsfeld 

SUBJECT MOU with DHS 

FOUO 

June 05,2006 

I thiii: we ought to consider an MOU with the Department of Homeland Security, 

where we agree co assist with pJ.anni.ng ror them and help to train planners - but 

only for a limited tine. They aze going to have to develop the capability to do it 

themselves. 

It should be like when we staffed security at the airpottsafter9/ll. We agreed to 

da it for a fixed period. while they recruited, organized, trained. and equipped to 

do it them'ielves. 

OHRlc.s2 
ll60~S 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By June 29.2006 
1JUL 1 12DD& 

SNOWFT ,A KF. RESPONSE ATIACHED 

cJ&/~() 1'-~ 
F0UO OSD 10832-06 

ll~llllilllllllllllllllll~tl 
7/12/200610:4129AM 

11-L-0559/0SD/58387 
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POLICY CDORDINATION SHEET 

Subject: MOU with DHS 
Control Number: 060106-05 

Title/Onrnnization 

Principal Deputy 
DODGC 

Name 

Mr. Dan Dell'Orto 

FOR Of?F'ICtAL USE ONLY 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Paul McHale 

Eric Edelman 

Donald Rumsfdd 

SUBJECT MOU with OHS 

JuneOS,2006 

I think we ought to consider an MOU with the Department of Homeland Sea.Jrity, 

where we agree w assisL with planning fur cbcm and hcl p Lo train planners -- but 

only for a limited time. They are going to have to develop the capability to do it 

themselves. 

It should be like when we staffed security at the airports after 9/11. We agreed to 

do it for a fixed period, while they recruited, oi:ganized, trained, and equipped to 

do it themselves. 

Thanks. 

OHRks2 
060Hl6-05 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By Jtme29, 2006 

ffilJO 

11-L-0559/080/58389 



TO: Ken Krieg 

FROM: DonaldR.wn.sfeld ~ 

SUBJECT Washington Post Article on C· 130. 

Please {P back to me on what tlis article is about on~ C-l 30s . 

. 'lhanb. 

. . . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By July 07, 2006 

la-

°J{i,,r,, } .J<, \ ' 

{)~~,~ ..z 

7/10!'.2006 1 ·37 43 PM 

I i-E-0559)030)58596 
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'Incomplete' Report Uei To Save Ioocla:dProject,Pentagoo. Says 

WasbingtonPost 
JWle Z-4; 2006 
Pg. Dl 

Page 1of2 

'fucomplete' Report Used To Save Lockheed Project, Pentagon 
Says 

By R~ M~le, W3shirgtoo PostStaft'Writes· 

Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfol<l relied on potentially faulty di:a when he !aYed LockbeedMartin 
Coip!S C- L 30J Haailss from cancellationJast year, the Pentagon inspector general said in a repent 
yesterday tht partly blamed a poorly w:::tiS'lcontract for Jceeping the ~rt plane alive, 

1be ~a;µ, h:1d ~BndM c.:mr.e.l ing the.[')C'Qzram_. whil'h n:id bt>en pl::iguro by 1'LfflllCOlts and 
questions al:OJt its p.err,:irm.2Zlce., However, an Air~ report to RU!n3feld condudedtla: it w::>uk::Jcoat 
nearly as much to cancel the comract- about $1.78 billion - as it would to complete i l To!i 6.nd::i..ag. 
along with intense presSW"t- fiom members af C-0agr~ womcd aboutj obs I.I) thcirdirtricts md i:ndustr; 
leaclera worried abour Lx:kheed, prarpced Rumsf eld to reverse course. 

The ne",7,1 report challenged the Air ~·s a:n::l.i.malS, sayilg if may have overstated the cost of 
can0tililg the a:raact by as much as $1.1 billion. 

The cost estimate used by Rumsfeld to revive the Hercules was " incomplete and did nm provide ~Liable 
mfo.matioo forrnili.og an info.med decision,'' Che I1:p2t ::aid Wlh tle i.nfomaticngi.ven, Rumafell,I 
could not decide "the,x,st-eff~tiveness ofooot:illu.i.!ls or terminating" the contract. 

!mt of the problem, the 1'Ep%t said, was the wckheed \es operating under a comme,cial connct and 
not a qpi.calgovem.rnent one, which meant the company did not have to provide cost arl pricing dta, 
including its profit nmgin. 

In ad:±itim, 11conllicti.ng statements and ambiguities in the contract lirritsithe Air Forc.e't ability to 
assess" cm:e1la:.ial costs, the report said. 

Lo-:kheed began developing the C· l 30J in the erly 1990s, using more thn $1 billion of its own fimda 
and expecting to find commercial customels for the large carg:,aircraft. That mm<et did not~' 
though. 

In a response. included m the rEFOrt,theAir Faroe said its e')timate otthe eancellatioc cost was based on 
it-s best interpretation of tJ-e contract 

"The Air Fore? believes that the C· 1301 termination cost estimate was supported with the inform,.t.:..on 
tlct. was available ltlhe time," said Lt. Gen. Donald J. Hoffman, the militarydeplty in tteAir Force's 
acquisi tions~. 

The pn:p,sed canoe1.lati.on of the C-J 3()J wa~ part of a package of $30 billion in cuts ainedat reciJcing 
the fed.ml budget deficit and offsetting the costsof the Iraq war. The cuts were decried by Congreu. 
which accepted some but reversed others, including a plan to retire an aircraft ca:z:i:rcarly. 

The C-130J, which is used tx, move soldiers and ecpiplent to hot sp:)1s, has been lamba<;ted by 

ht1p://ebird.afis.m:il/ebfiles/e20060624442334.html 6/26/2006 

'I 11-E-OSS9}6SDJ583§11 



1noomptete• Report U;a:l To Save Lockheed Project, Pentagon Says Pap2of2 

watchdog groups for yean k its escalating corn cm checkered perfortIWlc~ NIQOld. 

Lockheed has delivered more. than 60 of the planes to hAir Po~ ard Mcinca at a COit of $66 miltioa 
each. 

''How could you decide to buy something and not koow how much it coats to get ou1 of the oou11et?" 
said Jennifer Gore, spokeswoman for the Project on eo,,emnenf Oversight. "This slioufdn't.hw hem a 
conunercial cacaa. :lrl the firlt place." 

1lE impectorgenerafs office has previously reported that many of~ planes Loclcheod delivered did 
not meet their contract~-pecifications c:ro~tional requirements and U,at the Air Forvc fielded liluaft 
that could not perfonn tlieir intendoo. missions. TbeAir Force h<L'- challenged thole 6»dinp.. 

The company declined Co C-Omment on tho latestrep:,rt. 

After facing mticimL from Sen. John McCain {R.-Ariz.). the Air F°'" said last >'Ar that it wouk:t 
convert the commercial C-1301 contract into a traditional one~ 

http://ebiJd.afis.mil/ebfiles/e20060624442334.html . 6/l612006 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY 

AND L001$TIC$ 

FOR: SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

INFO l\1EMO 

FROM: Ken ~~AT&L) JUL 1 O 2006 

SUBJECT: Snowflake on "Washington Post Article on C- l 30s)' 

July 5,2006, 11:00 A.M. 

DcpSecDef ___ _ 

• An article (TAB A) states that you relied on "potentially faulty data" when you 
reversed the decision to cancel the C-1301 program in May 2005. The article reflects 
a finding from a DoD-IG audit (TABB). Of the $1. 788 in estimated costs to 
terminate the program, the IG stated that the Air Force could only support $615M. 
The JG questioned the magnitude of a $720M "equitable adjustment" and S420M for 
acceleration of KC-1 305 deliveries. 

• The article and audit correctly highlight uncertainties with the termination costs, 
including a commercial contract with no access to certified cost data and ambiguities 
in the contract regarding termination liability. As explained in my Jetter to Senator 
McCain at TAB C , we were exposed to s ignificant contingent liabilities when ending 
C- 130J production while accelerating delivery of KC-1301 tankers under the same 
contract for a pressing Marine Corps need. 

• Because of the unique clauses of this commercial contract, we knew at the time that 
there was a lack of fidelity in the termination estimate. Aware of the uncertainties, 
the Air For~e estimates were review~<i hy P.A&R, AT&l ,, :me! romptrnller, and wen~ 
presented to the 3-Star Programmers. The estimates were considered worst-case, 
based on contract terms and discussions with the contractor during negotiations for 
the multi-year contract. Even now, the exact cost cannot be determined, since we 
never negotiated an auditable settlement proposal with the contractor. 

• The Air Force is converting the commercial C- 130} contract into a traditional contr11ct 
to improve DoD visibility into costs and better define termination Ji.ability. 

COORDINATION: TAB D 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Col Erik Nutley,l(b){6) I 
A 

11-L-OS~J,SD/58393 
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Pel18 

TO KenKrleg 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT Washington Post Article on C-I30s 

Please get back to me on whet this article is about on theC-130s. 

1l:Wlb • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By July 07, 2006 

-< 
l'() 
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'Incomplete' Report U:a:i To Save Lockheed Pmjett, Penrngon Says 

W ashlngtoli Post 
June 24; 2006 
Pg. Dl 

Page 1 of 2 

'Incomplete' Report Used To Save Lockheed Project, Pentagon 
Says 

By Renae Merle, Washington Rs:. Staff Writer 

~f erue Secretary Donald H. R umsfdd nilia:i on p::tstiallyfauJty data when he saved Lock:hced Martin 
Coip.'s C-130JHercules from cancclL1cio11 la:t ~ . the Pcmagon inspector general ~aid in &report 
yasten;laythatpirtly blamtd a poorly written "'<)ntr:;wc for keeping thdransportphme nlive. 

The Pcntagcm hadn:·..;ou.un~od~ ..:.111ccl i11g dn: ~511, whii.:11 bill.I~ plilgucd by nell).s ~m GI.cl 
<:pesticos about it.;, perfo~. Howt>,·er, an Air Force: report 10 Rumsfcld concluded tla it would cost 
iearly as much to cancel tlEcontrut-· alK•ut $1.78bi.lliw - as ii would to rnmpktd t '11w find.in& 
a Ion g with mtcnJe prEssure ftoc:n m em b m of Co ngre.s.s womed a homj obs ill their disuicta llJd mdumy 
lead~ worri¢d aboutI.oGkheed. prompted Rumsfeld to reverse course. 

1k n~' repon -:ballenge4 chc Air Force's conclusions, say.ingit may h,we overstated the cost of 
cancding the a:rtJ:cr± by as much as $I.I billillll 

The COAt estimate U$~ hy Rumsfdd co revive the Hercules wis ' 1incomplete and did not provide reliable 
infonnacion t<.Ymalcirg an infonncddccision.'' thc report sm. 'Nth 1he informationgiven,Rmnafeld 
could not decim "the cost-effectiveness of o:nt.irui.n:1 <r terminating" tJ-econ,nct 

QJd: oftheprnbkrn, the~ said, WIS that LMkheed was operating uod.cr a~ommerda.l eonaract and 
rwl a~ government one, whi~h meant the ~ompany di<l oot have tu prnvidc ('(.lSI and pril·inf dta, 
including it'> profit IDMgrrt 

In ackltion, ··contlicting statements am ambiguities in tbe c0ntrart limited thr Air forcr ·s ability 1o 
assess11 cancellation coses, the report safd. 

Lovkheed began devek1ping the C-l 30J in the early 1990s, using more tlm $] bi1livn t1f its own funds 
and expecting to find commercial cus1omcrs fo r the large carao a.irmft. That market did not ~-ri.al.L?e .. 
though. 

In a response included in 1te IEpXt, the Air For<..-e ~aid its es1imate l'f the cancdlation cost WU based on 
its best interpretation of the contract. 

11The Air Force believes that the C-130J tfflnination cmt es1ima1e was Sllff)Orted with the infonnation 
that was available al lhe ine;' said Lt. Gen. D,,n.,l<l J. Hofiman. the mili1arydeputy in tm Air Force's 
acquisitions office. 

The proposed cancellation of the C-1301 was part of a package nf $30bil lion in cuts aimed at teduet!l8 
the federal budget defi<.:it.md ~the costs of the Iraq wur. The cuts were decriedbyCong?eu, 
which a.c-:epted some but reversed others, including a plan tc) ~an aircraftcarrie.r early. 

The C-130J, which is used to move soldiers and equipment to hot spots, has been lambasted by 

http://ebird.afis.mi1/ebfiles/e20060624442334.btml 6/2612006 
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'lncomplete1Rp:Jt. u~e<l To Save LockheedPmja:t, Pentagon Says Pagc2of2 

watchdog groups for years for its escalatingcosts axi checkered performance rccom. 

Lockheed has delivered more than 60 of the planes to the Air Force an Marines at a cost of $66million 
each. 
"How could you decide to buy something and not know how mxn. it costs to get <lt of the eontnct?" 
said Jennifer Gore, spokeswananfor the Project on Government Oversight "This&houldn't have been a 
e-0mmertial ~1 in the first place." 

~ inspector general's office has previruslyreported that many of 1he planes Lock1ieed delivered did 
not mt:et t:mircontrnct sp«:ificationsor opcradonalrequirfflxns and that the Air Fon-e fieldedaimaft 
that coo.ld no1 perform their intended missions. The Air Force has challenged those 1indiDp. 

The company declined to comment on the latest ~rt. 

After facing criticism from Sen. Jmn McCain (R·Artz. ), the Air force said I~ yeertblt it would 
convert the commeicial C.130J contractinto a traditional one. 

http://ebird.afis.miVebfiles/e20060624442334.html 
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S 'ECTOF GENERAL 
P, RTMENT )F DEFENSE 
IC • ARMY I WV DRIVE 
G ON, VII I• INIA 22202· 

June 21,2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSJSTANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 
(FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND COMPTROLLER) 

NAVAL INSPECTOR GENERAL 

SUBJECT: Report on Contracting and Funding for the C-1301 Aircraft Program .(Report 
No. D-2006-093) 

We are providing this repo1t for your information and use. The Military Deputy, 
Office oft he Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Acquisition)provided comments. We 
considered management comments on the draft of this report when preparing the final 
report. The complete text of the comments is in the Management Comments section of 
the report. 

We appreciate the courtesies extended to the staff. uestions should be direclro 
~~-=1.11..1a..a..·'~' ~,l,l.l.ljw.u.·=~.u.w.i~6i) ________ _Jor Lisa E. Nov is at 

· or l e t'eport distiibulion. The le::m1 

Richard B. Jolliffe 
As),istant tnspector General 

Acquisition and Contrnct Management 

11-L-0559/0SD/58398 



substantiate the allegations that the Ai r Force C-l30J System Program Office misused 
funds to supporr the C-130J conunercial venture and that the funds for modification 
P00020 were not used for new work. We subsiantiated the allegation that the C-130J 
System Program Office contracting officer did ll()t appropriately evaluate the contractor's 
performance against contract default provisions. The b~t three allegations discussed 
relate to a finding in a prior report and arc addre~scd in Appendix 8. 

Management Comments and Audie Rc-~pon~e. Although no comments were required, 
the Military Deputy, Office of the Assistan1 Secretary of the Air Force (Acquisition) 
staled that the PBD 753 implemt:nl~11io11 cosl estimalt: wa~ based on information that was 
available at the time cht estim~1te was sub milted. Be1.:ause lhe C-1 JOJ aircraft were 
procured under Federal Acq uisicion Regulation Part 12, rhe contractor was not required to 
provide ccrtifkd LOSI data. 1be Air Fon.:ealso stated chat there was no potential for an 
Antidcficicncy Ace villbtinn hl~l.'.ausc thl'. Air Force would have been allowed to fund the 
program wichii1 its T1)Wl Obliga1irn1 Authority. The Air Force acknowledged that the 
a11eo-atton wa~ pan1a11y ac(ttrat~. The Ai r Force c.;1ated thilt they did not terminale the 
C-ljoJ ct1111ra..:1 tor dcfaulL because: d1i:y were .11.:tivdy working with lht CL>mrai.:Lor to 
address shortfall.s in mec;:ting the 1:ommcrcial spet:ification thul was on 1:ontr.1u . 

Wt: tLgree ch:Lt the Air Force PBD 75J implemeniation cost estimate was based on the 
information chat was avai labk .u cite time the estimate was suhmitted. However, as we 
stat~J in the 1\.'po1t. ~caus~ the C-OOJ aircraft were procured Ulldcr Federal Acquisition 
Regulation Part 12, the! Air FM1.'~ did not h.:ive coc..t and pricing data needed ti) pe1fo1m a 
valid i:ost cst irn:Hc. If PBD 753 had been implemented at the termination t m.l amounts 
the Air Force esrimated. the FY 1006 President's Budget would not have had sufficient 
funds co pay for the termination. Though "'e agree chat the Air Force would have been 
allowed co fund che i mplemenrntionof PBD 753 within its Total Obligntion Authori ty to 
av(Jid an Antideficiency Act violation. the Air Force should not havt> ~ntered into a 
cout r,lct that could co:sl .1hm1~1 as much t~, c,mcd us to n.>mpkte. Abli lht' GL1wn11nc11l 
should require the contractor to deliver an aircraft compliant with the l'lmtract nwdel 
sped fication.yet ten years after the fim award in 199S, lhe nintractor was still delivering 
non-comp! iant aircraft. The Air Force· s acceptance of the deficient aircraft for sue ha 
long pcri<1d limited its options in enforcement or tht> contract. This was compounded 
because the Ai r Force chose an mappropriate acqui:-itirin :strategy and used ambiguous 
and ~-a~ue (;~1ntnKling langua~e. 

A discussion of the manag~mcnt comments is in the Finding section and Appendix B of 
the report, and the complete text i~ in the Management Comm~nts sel'tion. 

ii 

11-L-0559/0SD/58399 



Background 

We performed this audit in response to four allegations made to the D, :fe 
Hotline concerning i: g J j :iii fr tl C. 130J P: 

g1 ,! :i ,11 11 u thori2ati< and Appropriation. C ~ess a .t1 ized a: 
appropriated about $ 7 .5 billion fer the acquisition of the _ 130J afrcraft for 
FYs 1994thcougn2006. About!2.9bilJionofthe~7.5 i io wasi the n111 
congressional increnscs to the Servicelt' t d. :t eguc t Jn 200'.-\, OoD itt 
n request for approval of a lti 1t (M . :t fc the C· 
aircr:Lft. Th! 2003 ALLthorizntion Conference Report lOT-'772 authorized MYP 
auchoricy for the C-l30J aircraft program 

:.130J Aircraft. h, -1301 performs the intratheater p i, of the a 
rr ;io a and is a platfonn f lropJ i ,g ttoops and equipment ) cs il, areas. 
A Mobility Command Thcutt:r Cim1mamb, Ai1 NaLiu11al Cua.rd, Ail F :c 
R~sec Air r, :e S~ e 1 Op, j1 Ct fl I. Marine Corps, and Coast 
G JS ti:- · l JO ail'crafi fleet in peace i :1 i: i s The C· 130J aircraft 
is a medium tactic.al aircraft and is the newest upgrade to thi: C'-130 fleet. 
Specialized vers,o ; f the aircraft include t1 C~ Ul)J Stretch in which the cargo 
floor length of the aircraft is increased l'i 40 lo 55 fee1, the WC l 30J th 
ver1 \\ ca1hcr cmnai: sa ;e i: j. the EC-I 30J that perfonns electronic 
warfare missions, the KC. 30J that performs air-refueling missions, r c 

1301 that performs search and rescue missions. In this report, a 1i1 f wiJl 
b~ ~ferred lo as th( C-130J unless the discussion refates lo a specific aircraft 

1 

C-130J Program lnfonnation. The l/uder SecretaJ-y of Defense for A.::.q1 
Technology, and Logistics l,; .jg a ed the. C 1301 Program as an Acguisi1ion 
Catego1 IC program and assigned the Air force acquisition executive as lhc 
milest, :l.1 isi, Jtl it} .· The Air force C. I 30J System Program Office 
(SPO) comraccing officer determined Iha, the f I 30.1 ii 3ft w;ls a ia: 
ii ti would meet the <lovemmenfs needs with minor modifica,ions. 
L()\,kheed Martin developed and I the C· 30J ,1irlTaft by ,ing a. 
comm~rcial aircraft i :I perfonnance specification. Lockheed . larti :u :u 
the C 1 JQJ wrorafl ori is• the program dc .. ·dopmcnt, developmental 
testing, and producti<>n process. Becau~ the Air Force. C -130J SPO 1ntracting 
officer determined :I th~ C. 1i r ft was :i :i; J i1 i. j Air Force 
iii not apply l ll ik :fecision process llithi ~ J 1 

Based on the congressional authority 10 purchaser.. 1,m i:1ircrnft; the Air Force 
decided to buy tt : aLreraft in th< quantities 1th i 1 Boc~m:e of th~ wntmcting 
officer'~ deci~ion to <.lesignate the ~iJcraft a~ f J nmcrci.al item, Fed ii 
Acquisition Regulation (PAR) Part 15, ''Contrncting by Negotiation," which 
allows Government tcccss t· c Jntra ;10 r.o~t flnrf pricing ,:iam as l as olher 
Govenunent oYersight, did not have to h~ applied t<J thP- C. procurement. ( 

• Acquisition Category IC progra!l'ls are Major Defense Acquisition Programs with 1, di for 
research. development, te:-1, and evaluation ofmorl' than $365 million or procurement of more lhJn 
$2.190 billion. The milestone ~ision authority ,s the Component head, nr Seivire acquisition executive. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58400 



venture; whether money spent for contract modificationP00020 appropriately 
related to new work rcquircmcmi; of rhc Air Force; and whether the contracting 
officer appropriate I y ~~v.1luJtcJ rhc contractor· c. performance against contract 
default provic.ions. Set' Appendix A for a complete discus<;ion of k audit scope 
and methodology a~ wdl as prillr coverage 

l\tlanagers' Internal Control Program 

We dill not review the managers' internal control program because the audit 
focns('d on whether dle allegatiom on the C-I 303 Progr:.nn h,uJ merit. 
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Table 2. MYP Aircraft Funding by Service and Fiscal Year 
(in Millions) 

FY 2003 
FY 2004 
FY 2005 
N 2006 
N 2007 
FY 2008 

Air Force 
C-130J 

570.0 
369.l 
733.9 
567.7 
567.7 
351.6 

Marine Corps 
KC-130J 

$279.6 
40.0 

277.6 
277.6 
277.6 
237.6 

Total 
Aircraft 

5349.6 
409. 1 

1,01 L.5 
845.3 
845.3 
589.2 

Total $2,660.0 $1,390.0 $4,050.0 

Program .Bu<lgel Decision '753. DoD PBD 753, De<.;ember23,2004, tenninatcd 
the procurement of C-l 30J aircraft after fY 2005 for the Air force and 
accelerated procurement of the remainder of the KC-130} aircraft for the Marine 
Corps in FY 20(l6. PBD 753 would have reduced the MYP contract by 25 aircraft 
from 60 to 35 aircraft. Table 3 shows the number of aircraft by Service and fiscal 
year under PBD 753. 

Table 3. MYP Aircraft by Service and fiscal Year Under PBD 753 
Air Force Marine Corps Total 

C-130J KC-130J Aircraft 

FY 2003 0 4 4 
FY 2004 4 0 4 
FY 2005 11 4 15 
FY 2006 0 12 12 
FY 2007 0 0 0 
FY 2008 Q il !.l 

Total 15 20 35 

Criteria 

Federal Acquisi tion Regulation. FAR clause 52.217..:2. "Cancellation Under 
Multi-Year Co11tracts," October 1997, defines cancel lat ion as 

the Government canceling its requirements for all supplies or services 
in program years subsequent to that in which notice of cancellation is 
provided. Cancella1ion shall occur by the date or within the Time period 
specified in the Schedule, unless a later date is agreed to, if 1he 
contracting officer notifies the contractor that funds are not available 
for contract performance for any subsequent program year. If 
cancellaticm under this clause Qccurs, the contractor will he paid a 
cancellation charge 1101 over the cancellation ceiling specified in the 
schctlulc ~.s applicahlc at the time of cancclla1ion. The cancellation 
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Table 5. MYP Canc~ll:ttion Ceiling Amounts by Fiscal Year 

Fiscal Year 

FY 2003 
FY 2004 
N 2005 
FY 2006 
FY 2007 
FY 2008 

Cancel lation Ceiling Amount 

$1 J0,000,000 
$474.200,000 
$439,700,000 
$383,300,000 
$147,300,000 

$0 

Assumed Date of 
Cancellation 

November 16,2003 
November 16,2004 
November I 6,2005 
November 16,2006 
November 16,2007 

The Air Fur.:!:! l!Stimace w cenninate the C-l 30J con1rac1 used the FY 2005 
canccl1~1tillll ct'iling oO-I-J9.700,000 1rnumJed up to $440 million) thm was 
provided in thc' l'll111ra-:t. Tile Air Fon.:t: stalt'.d thal lht'. l'~lll(;dlaLion (;dling 
covered ~on tractor commitmenb to subcontractors and long-lead items. 
Howcv"r. the Air F,11\:c C- UOJ SP() contracting officer could not provide any 
dot'ttrn(!tttation 10 show h,)w the ceiling COf>t WM, deriwd and what items were 
i11duJeJ in the ailing aml1unt. Under the terms of Lhe cancdl~1Lilin clause, the 
C-1 JOJ SPO was not obli~alc'J Lo pay the full cancdlatinn ceiling amount. The 
can..::cl l;1rion clause in the contract allowed the L:ontrac:torto receive only an 
eq uicable adjustment or otherwise allowable cost resul ring from the tenni nation. 
In estimating thC' amount co pay 1he contractor. the Air Force should hrivc 
flrnsidC' rcd chat they had already paid advanced procurement for long-lc::id items. 
and PED 753 did not caned the Marine Corps aircraft procurements. The C· I JOJ 
SPO contracting officer shoukh1nly make paym~nl~ ll' lht' rlintrnl'h>r lh;11 an~ 
allowable by the c:omrac.:t cancell.iti on chm ::e and that the cont rad or can :.-u pport . 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force, Acquisition personnel st::ltrd hy defwitton, a 
concracc cancel lat ion cei Ii ng shou lcl represent the Government·~ maximum 
liability. 

Eyuit .. ,bk A<lju~lmt:nl. Air Foret: C-130.T SPO pn:mnm:l ~t.1h::J th;ll lht> C·l 30J 
MYP contract inc lu<le<l :significant contingent liabilities beyond the C(.)nlra~·t 
cuncellationceiling,. Air Force C-BOJ SPOpersonnd stated that in addition to 
1hc contract ceiling clause, an equitable adjustment dau:sl' in the contract states: 

If the mm.art is termin:itPCt for th, f'n1wP11iPnrP of th, r.m·PnmlPnt 
and the total quantity « airer.in pnrt'W\11 is redul-ed to Ii:~'> 1 ban 60. an 
equitable adjll5tment shaU he made to tlie unit prire refltctt>d i11 the 
schtduh:. All paymenl~m.ide, or ti' ht> made. ,1·ill ht' adjll't~ lo reflect 
the new wlit price. 

However, rhc comracc docs noc provide a mcrhodology for determining the 
equitable adju:-.tment, new unit priers. or a new wntract price for procuring fewer 
than 60 aircraft. The equitabk adjustment clause was separate from the 
cancellation provi:siom,. Tht: C\1ntrnd diJ 1wt ::.late whelher lhe:se co:st:s were 
included as part of the cuncellation t·eil ing. A~si :;tant Secretary of Air Force, 
Acquisition personnel state<l that becaLJ~e the equitable adjustmentclause was not 
contained in the cancc I la1ion provision~. but rather in the multi year funding 
provision, it would not be included in the contract canccllationcciling. In 
addition, the cquitahlcadjustmcnc w0rding did not provide any pricing 
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and the Air Force Cose Analysis Agency performed a demi led, documented 
analysis of the impact of PB D 753 on the F/ A-22 Program. The analysis showed 
an increase to the FiA-22 program of $175 million from FY 2006 through 
FY 2008 if lhe Air l-\1rc~ tenni.nated lh~ pnxurement of C-l 30J aircraft after 
FY 2005 and acl.'.dcratcd pnx:urement L)f the remainder of the KC- l 30J aircraft 
for the M.u·ine Co111~ in FY :2t)06. The lnslilUk for Defense A11alysi8 validaled 
the F/A-22 cost-estimation proc:el>s. The F/A-22 Program Office was able to 
perform a dcrai kd supponcd cost C!-:timatc because, unlike the C- I 30J Program, 
theF/A-22 Program was procured under a FAR P:.ll'I 1 Snegotiated contract; 
therefore. the progrnm ()ffi. .. :c haJ validated cost and p1icing data necessary to 
accunucly estimate the ct'fc~t ()rt che F/ A-22 overhead rate~. 

T\ltal E.;timaccd C\Ht tn Te rminate. The Air Force estimated it would cost 
$1.78 billion to tcmtinatc the procuremi:nt t)f the C-130J and accelerate the 
pr<.11..:uremcnt or the KC-UOJ ain.:raft. However, $1.l billion was not supported 
and :Lnothcr $440 million w:tS supported only to the extent that it represented the 
cei ling amoum in the comrnct. lrl addition, PBD 7.53 fundin!.! of the C- I 3UJ 
tcrmi11ation w;is not ;idcquate 10 cover the Air Forl'.e estimate to terminate the 
C-IJOJ J\.1YP (<1llCracc if the unsupponed cost estimate was valid. 

Air Force Budgeted Termination Costs 

If PBD 75J h:Ld ba!n implemented al the termination cos1 amount~ the Air Forl'.e 
estimated. the FY 2006 Prc~idcni's Budget would not have had sufficient funds to 
pay for the termination. Based on figures provided by the As~i~tant Secretary of 
Air forc.e. Acquisition personnel , Dc,D budgeted $650 milli l)11 in PBD 7~3 for the 
tenninati(1n of the Air fllrce pwcurcmenl of C-130.1 aircr:1fl ,md tht' <1LWk1,11e<l 
prcx:uremem of the remainder of the KC-130J airrraft fonhe J\farine Corps in 
FY 2006. The initial canccllacionrnst amounts hudc.ctrd fnr in the FY 2006 
President· s Budge I that Assistanl Secretary of Air F~)ffe. A(qui:sition 1lfficia Is 
provided were ba5ed 011 lower estimiltt>r-. The Air F~)J\.'e estimated the cost to 
implement PHD 753 at $1.78 billivn. Bt'l'.lllSt' onl)' $6SO million was bm)gd~d to 
implementPHD 753, the Air force wvuld h;lVt' h;1d :l budgt>I t;horlfoll of ~1.13 
billion an<l the potential for an Anti<leficiem.:y Act violation if PBD 753 had been 
implemented. However. Assistanl Secretary of Air Force. Acquisition personnel 
stated thar if the C-1 JOJ MYP conlr:ict termination had hccn imrkmcntcd. 
fund ing w(luld have been included in the FY 2007 budget r~que!;l to coverthe full 
terminat ion co~l. and avoi<l an Anliddirit'm·y Al'I viL1);1tivn. 

Air Force MYP Contract 

Air Force C 3()J SPO contracting officer clouded th! tenns and conditions of the 
M)P contractt modifying standard FAR clause 5~ 217-2, "CanceJ1a1ion Under 
Multi-Year Contrac1s .. , 

FAR Clause 52.217-2. The Air Force C-130.J SPO contracting officer modified 
fAR clause 52.217-2, "Cancell;.tlio11 Umkr Multi-Ye,uConlracts," Ol:lober 1997, 
and did not include an explanatil,n of whilt the umcellationceiling amount would 
cover. instead, lhe C-130J MYP cuntrn~I ~lated, "in lhe event of conlract 
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cancellation; it canceled only the Air Force aircraft procurement, not the Marine 
Corps aircraft procurement. Instead of attempting to determine incurred costs that 
would be allowed up to the ceiling amount, the Air Force C- l 30J SPO personnel 
used the total ceiling price in its cost estimate. In addition, the Air Force c. J 30.J 
SPOcontracting officer could not provide documentation to show how the ceiling 
cost was derived and what items would be al lowable under the cei ling. The 
language in Lhe MYP contract also allowed for an equitable adjustment if less 
than 60 aircraft are purchased. The contract did not include the equitable 
adjosrmenr in the cancellation provision; therefore, it is nor clear whether the 
equitable adjustment should have been limited to the cancellation ceiling. In 
addition, the equitable adjustment clause should have included a pricing 
methodology to allow the Government to know its liability. Because the C-130J 
MYP contracl was desigmned as commercial, the Air force C-130J SPO 
personnd had no cosl or pricing data needed lo perfo1m a valid cosl estimate for 
lhe C-I 30J procurement reduction or the KC-130J procurement acceleration. The 
comrnct did not discuss equitable adjustments for accelerated deliveries. The 
increase in overhead to the F/A-22 program caused by the cancellation is the only 
cost supported with a detailed methodology and documentation. As a result, the 
cost estimate used by the Secretary of Defense to reinstate the C- IJOJ Program 
was incomplete and did not provide reliable information for makin~ m informed 
decision. H:d the Air Force· s cost estimate been closer to the origmal amount 
included in rhc PBD, the decision may have hcen different. 

We are making 110 recommendations in this report because the problems within 
the C- 1301 Program were the result of the Air Force C-1301 SPO contracting 
officer adopting a commercial acquisition strategy and using ambiguous contracl 
language. Our previous report,DoD lnspeclorGeneral ReportNo. D-2004-102, 
"Contracting for and the Pe1fonnanceof the C-1301 Aircraft," July 23,2004, 
addressed this issue. In addition, during an April 13,2005, meeting, the 
Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on AirLand> Committee on Armed 
Services, the Acting Secretary, and Chief of Staff of the Air Force agreed that the 
aircraft procuremenl should be converted from a commercial acqui!;ilion lo a 
negotiated procurement under FAR Pan 15. The Air Force is in the process of 
making that conversion. An undefinitized contract action was issued on February 
10,2006,to convert the FY 2006 through FY 2008 portion of the C-130J MYP 
conrraetto a FAR Part 15 negotiated contract. 

Management Comments and Audit Response 

Although not required to comment, the Military Deputy, Office of the Assistant 
Secreta1y of the Air Force (Aequisition)provided comments on the repmt. For a 
full text of the comments, see the Management Comments section of the report. 

Management Comments. The Air Force stated that lhe PBD 753 
implementation cost estimate was based on infonnationthal was available at lhe 
time the estimate was submitted. The Air Force, along with the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense (Program Analysis and Evaluation), developed a rough 
order of magnitude cost estimate ba~ed on the Government's interpretation of the 
contract terms and conditions, along with potential operational and programmatic 
impacts. There were no discussions with the C-1301 contractor. The Air Force 
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Appendix A. Scope and Methodology 

We performed the audil to examine four allegalions made to the Defense Hotline 
rt:garding contracting and funding fur the C- I 30J Aircrnfl Program. 

We reviewed the operational requirement document and contract files for the 
C-1301 Program <lated from September 1995through March 2006. We reviewed 
DoD policies for commercial acquisitions, conrract terminations, and contractor 
performance. We discussed the allegations with the complainant. We also 
reviewed the Program Budget Decision and the documentation supporting the cost 
analysis. We inlerviewed uffi<.:ials in DoD, the Air force, the Navy, lhe Marine 
Corp~, und the Dcfcn:$C Contrnct Munu~cmcnl Agency. 

We performed this audit .from June 2005 through March 2006 in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards. 

Use of Computer-Processed Data. We did not use computer-processeddata to 
perfonn this audit. 

Government Accountability Office High-Risk Area. The Government 
AccountahilityOffice has identified several high-risk areas in DoD. This report 
provides coverage of the DoD weapons acquisition process and contract 
management and oversight high-risk area5. 

Prior Coverage 

During the last 5 years, the DoD Inspector General (JG) and the Air Force Audit 
Agency (AFAA) have issued two reports discussing the C-1301 Program. 
U nrestrictedDoD IG reports can be accessed at 
http://www.dodig.mil/audit/repons. 

DoDIG 

DuD 10 RqJut I No. D-2004-102, "Co11uaui11g fo1 a11ll 1l1~ P~1 lb1111a11u:ur thl: 
C-130] Aircrati," July 23,2004 

AFAA 
AF AA Report No. F200S-0008-FC3000, "Acquisition Management of the C-l30J 
Program," September 28,2005 
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Audit Result. We subslantiatcd that lht contracting officer did not appropriately 
evaluate the contractl1r"s pertormancr: against contractor default provisions. The 
Air Force did not take dccisi vc action~ to improve contractor performance or 
pursue contractor clet'ault provisions primari)y because the Air Force· sown 
actions contribmcd significa1ttlyco the poor performance and the inability to 
obtain a m issiori-.:-apahk ai rcraf1 for apprnx imutcly 10 years. 

The Air Fo.-a issued chn.'.<.' rnn~cctllivc contracts for the C- l 30J aircraft even 
though Lod,:hecd lvfanin h.,d ,we delivered a spec:ific:11ion-compliantaircraft. The 
Air Forc:c could not casi Iv krmi nale the C-130J MYP rnnlract for cause when the 
Air For-.::c i:011t inucd lo C<;nm1,·t for additional aircraft :md conditionally accept 
deficient ain.:raft. 

The C-1301 Pmgram Otfo.:c also issued contractor pcrformrincc assessment 
repl)rlS th:u provid~d an unrealistic and inflated contrnct rating for the C-1 JOJ 
P1<1gram. o,ncn.K'tor pcrfonn,\llce a"~e~sment repom ale prepared by the 
Governmen1 co rate contract performance. 

The ..:onrrac.:ring officer stated rhal lhe Air Force did nO! comitler termination for 
dl.:'fau lt as a viahlc opt inn forthc C-130J comrncc. The Air Force stated chai 
bcl·ausc L<xkheed Martin is chc S1)k source for the C- DOJ nin:r.:ift.tenninating 
d,c: C-1 JOJ c11111r,1ecs wich Lockheed Mallin would have been uc..cle""· 'The 
Government haJ no other entity th~I wuld supply th~ C- J30J :1ircrnf1. In a non
sole-source environmem where the Government had another avenue to procure 
C-1101 aircraft and related support, the Air Force could have terminated the 
contract for cause if the Contractor defaulted on the contract and procured the 
aircraft from another source. Additionallv. the Air Force stated that if the Cl)tirts 
found that the Air Force termination for default was incorrect. the termination 0f 
the <.:onlra<.:l would haw bewme a krrninulilll1 for lht' Govemment\o:l1nvenie1Kt'. 

In a<l<li tion, Assistant Secretary uf the Air force, AL·qui ::;itil,n pem11111el ~tated that 
it would not have been legally pcrmis~ihlc to terminate the MYP contract fnr 
default while canceling the Air Force procurement but accelerating the Marine 
Corrf> procurement. 

We believe chm although the contract wa~ ~ole source. !he Air Fori:e should not 
I IdVC: 1ul c:o IJUI a \.:Ulll l<l.1.:1 lC:llllimlliVJJ fv1 LiHJ~C jf tlJC' l.:lllll l ,l\.ll'J::>' JJCI fu1 Lllalll:t: 

failed to meet contract requirements. !11 additi(lfl. contractor performance 
assessment reportf> ~hnuld have been accurate. 

Management CL1mmenl~. The Air fl'l'l'~ m:kmw,,J~dgt'd that the a1legalion was 
partially accurate. The Air Force slated that they did not tcnninatcthc C-130.J 
contract for default because they were actively working with the contractor to 
address shortfalls in meeting the commercial ~pccificationthat was on contract. 
Therefore, the Air force decided that the b~nefits of continuing the program with a 
planned strategy to use a Blue Ribbon panel to mediate ambiguous contract 
language and disposition ou\stan<ling.Jdirie1Kieslo fix the performance issues 
were in the best inkrest l'f lhe G<Jvernmc-nl. 

Audit Response. The Air hirce sl.1kd llrnt termination is always an option, but 
was not considered because of the performance challenges. The Air Force issued 
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Appendix C. Report Distribution 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 
Under Secretary of Dcfcn;;t for Al'quisition, Technology, and Logistics 

Director, Acquisition Rl':-l1Urccs and Analysis 
Under Secretary of Dden~e l ComptroHcr)/Chief Financial Officer 

Deputy Chief Finanl'ial Offi,:er 
Deputy Comptr<) 1 l~r tProgranvBudget) 

Director. Program Analvs is anJ Evaluation 
Director: Dctcnsc Proc1ircmcm ,111d Acquisition Policv 

Department of the Navy 

Naval ln~pector General 
AuJicor Gcnl'ral. Dcp,urn1l'm nf thl' Navy 

Department of the Air Force 

Assiswnt Sl'cr~1~1ry of chl' Air Force for Acquisition 
A~sistant s~crerury of che Air Force (Financial Management nnd Comptroller) 
Director, Air National Guard 
Chief of Air F<m;e Re:;erve 
Auditor General. Department uf the Air Force 

Other Defense Organizations 

Director, Dctcnsc Contract Audit Agency 
Director. Ddcnsc Contract Management AgC'ncy 
Director. Defen~e Logistics Agency 

Non-D~f~n:s~ Fetl~ral OrganiLatiou 

Office of Mana~emenl ;m<.l Budget 
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Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Air Force 
(Acquisition) Comments 

• 
DEPARTMENTOFTHli A111P'ORC:~: 

W,\.'i lllNGIOJ\ OC 

MJ:;MORANl)(;M FOR Olll'ARTMl·:N·J OI• l)EfENSI'. INSPFCTOR <il:Nl:RAL 
Al l N: J>El'lJIY JNSl'lilHIR lir.Nr.RAI, fOK I\ IJl ) l"l"INCi 

/l IJ l\JhC"I': Rq1t >fl on C,,11trac[j11~ ni:J 1'111:JLI~ for th~ (', I :lf)J Aircr•ll Pt11~rnm 
1l'r-0joc1 :-Jum!Y:r moo~-1}000,\8-(1214.0()0) . 

Th, ,\k fo,·o< ,ll'f.r<..:iat~~ If);; "l>portunit)' 10 r.,vi.-~ '""' ~onumo,1 <>n 11-oi, drnfr r><>n JG 
t@JMt'\. Ahhocgfl nu ft.'!Ct)1tlm~ntla1io11s 1.w:r~ l,1n\·ide<i ,11d~r th;s 1·tpor1 ·cgudi1,r, 11\c 14•w 
~re11a1:ons m.1dc to 1il~ V.:f~si: 1Jotli1JC, we w~vl<I like lo r.<>,·ick ma.'llh'l.:ll}Cr.! ,·v1111rn:ill) for 
,mn ,:unsiclcM:uu as you limli,.c) ~ur r~por: a111h(; t wt• :tlk.-g111im1• th:11 y1a1 s1a1cJ rou !,ave 
.s1..hi.t,u11i11t~. 

J'.~c Air !'cux: 1Xlic1·~s 111111 Ill\: t-! JU.I iermll1~11"11 ooal ~-,,tun:.\~ wu., ~llPJJOrtC\l witll ti~ 
111Cumudiu11 that \\"ns nv;1il;thk :ll ihc 1imc 1h11 cilinu\11: wa~ si:hmrlleJ, !ttJ t!1a11hetc ,~ns n"' 
1•i>•e111in, t.,r ,u: .\nti.::~lici.:n,)· A&l Viol;l1;,.., und~r 111 IJ.S.C. f 2305b. Once l'HO 75) .,.~,s 
im1td. IJ)C: Air h,rce, ~:;.,n!! wllh osr> (£•A&~). ~,~ned 1hc Jlfu~s or o:•ah1:.01i11g 11:c 'onp3c1~ or 
111'1075) Ji,..:1i,11. tu r,><«~fthe l'rocos., a o<:>nl cstinat• w:i•l.c•ol<>r-<J 1h..i ><lk:~s .. -.J 1hc 
!cnd1la!iu11 ,u,d caacellation ~,11111is~i ~~ciatcd ,..tth ~loppin~ (he Air J NCC C-1 JOJ 
pw1.11en1eiir n~d 11.:«lcrati11g tht: pmcutcrncnl uf Mari11~ K.C · UIJJ. Toi;, \!5ti11111\c }i~llleJ ,l 
r,tll.f!C 1>f vu;t,~$. The p:,J-~s~ :~s11l1cd 111 11 cc1~L :stim1.1k: n.."lcdni wh~T wa~ llttdcnt~o.1 by /\ ir 
fo~e 11nJ !)(iii ,,mcmls 1<1 be 3 rou1,111 LJtJ,;r«· magntmdcof 1.hc cosl\. l·n~d ,1111~ 
ccwcrnm .. Yll' ~ :m~rp!l:1a1i,•n ofth,; ~o!UF4U '-:m1ij ~,,ti c<•l<li1ions, QJung oNil!, pmcmi11! 
~,,,,,,.,j ien14J)pJ'v~G""'Jtt1Uiu iO\(l~f;:, :\~ f'!W't ,\1°th.a mclim~tc .. ch~ Ai1· ltt\N.t' ct>nHld,•1'<fod: 

t,·n11im1am ,:,.1'11,- cancelldion ~usll<. c.iui1.tblc ,<.1ju~ur.~11ts rcQuircd by ~~J1111$S contmct lt1ms. 
C-IJIIJ.IJ<('.. f )OJ op~Talion~l irr.pum. 11:!t.1 f1Cilily in:p~~ IIA.1Cd r.11 ()YC11c,iu r:it~. Th<! •"!II 
impui:1 wa:r p:o\iJ,-d ~" 0$11(1'/l.<'i:li} i"r1hcir con~i.k·rmion in ~l'.~c~iioz (h.- c!(,~11tal11lit)' of 
PRI) 7SJ. In ;,do.1ili<>n, ~ioce ('-1 }flJ airCl'llll m:tc 11111.:urcd vml\:r h\l< t.a!I 12 pJOt-~Ju1~~. 
'""j~:, flt? t'l~f f'(.~U;PC tf..c ~~nLN,.l1•• \u r~""'"' 1,•0l'Li.l°it>.J ~UII'\ ,Jl.llt11. lbv ~--'H"f'IV'f,i("n, o .• fo,u•I~ -....,,,...1 ,, 

'·!)~~t t.·~')rt'' 'flit, the i11thm1ati-0,1 Jmuwn ti tht"- time. 

R<lg.rditljl you, .~lci•>\ti•'ll ~1,11u:-111i11i; Llsc µ,):en:ial for atl 1\D,\ ~;ol;11i,,h, ... c rin1c 111.11 I IJ 
U .S.L'. ~ 2:)0(,b <.<p1<$>l7 p,u.,de> Uwl" 1' "· ('"" <>f c~r.ecl 1~,;._,11,1r 1crn1in~t i<>~ :nfly h paid 
fmtn ... (.!) ~:J'flh.1priuti,""' t1,t~i11aH:,: ;n:;tit:!hlc for tile rc1inr111a1:cc o{lht ctlnhatcl C<lrl(:¢Ul4.'<l: (2) 

IIJlr,rnrriatiOIIS currcntl~· a\·ai 1~111~ l1tr pl...:ill\.-mrnt of !I~ lY110:: ••f pro~'t'IY ,,,111:\!rne.1, ,nd nllL 
ethcrwi:<e 11hlisMcd; ,,r O) fuo,1, .:piJ:ul)liatd for 1b~c 1iay111t1:lfi." 1la~~d ;)11 the a:>uvi: ~1auu.:, 
!he Air J'cwce \'li:,·.,ld h;i.-t 1'cci1 3ffow~d lll fund th,: f'n>,,;rDl"l wilt1:n u~r'fo!a: Oblii:1t1iut1 
A111J1u1itr thu~ tn1idi11~ ~~y r,otcufr.tl AIM ,·ioluli,;i1 
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ACQUISITION, 

TECHNOLOG'I' 
AND LOC.t!ITIC:!I 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHNGTON, D.C. 20301.3010 

The Honorable John McCain 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator McCain: 

JUN 28 2115 

Thank you for your Letter to Secretary Rumsfcld, in which you asked several 
questions concerning the C-1301 multi-year contract. As we weighed the Department's 
priorities to establish the fiscal year 2006 budget request, alternatives to completing the 
C-l 30J program, such as upgrading our older C-130s to extend their service life were 
considered. As Secretary Rumsfel<l explained in his letter of May I 0,2005, to Chairman 
Warner, however, we have subsequently reviewed the i mpl icatiom; of early termination 
of the C-l 30J multi-year contract and determined that it is in the best interest of the 
Depmtment to fund the contract to completion in fiscal year 2008, as previously 
authorized by Congress. We appreciate the opportunity to answer your questions. 

Contract Termination Costs. Several factors have led us to reconsider our 
original decision to cancel the C-I 30J program after fiscal year 2006. Most impor1antly, 
we have determined LhaL the liabiliLy associated with that decision, as outlined below, 
would be greater than we previously had anticipated. The budget submission for fiscal 
year 2006 included $450 million to cover the contract cancellation ceiling. However, had 
we cancelled the program, there would have been significant contingent liabilities in 
addition to this amount. For example, under the terms of the multi-year contract, 
Lockheed Martin could be entitled to an equitable adjustment, based on reduced 
economies of sc~1le a,;sociated with the procurement of fewer th~m 60 aircraft under the 
contract. In addition, our proposed acceleration of the procurement of eight KC-130J 
aircraft identified under the multi year contract did not account for the earlier need of 
long-lead items forthese aircraft. The break in production to acquire those items could 
increase costs. This more comprehensive review of the government's prospective 
liability was the "new information" to which the Secretary referred in his letter to 
Chairman Warner. 

Relationship to the F/A-22 Program. We determined that the cost of the F/A-22 
program would be expected to grow primarily due to increased overhead rates. In 
April 2005, Lhe Defense Contract Management Agency esLimated that the cosL of the 
Fl A-22 program would increase by $175 million during the period from fiscal year 2006 
through 2008 if the Department were to cancel the C-130J program. The exact impact 
would not be known until future rates tmd production lots were negotiated. Overhead 
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expenses reflect accounts chat contribute to multiple aspeccs of 1he company· s business, 
and they are al1ocated based upon the relative contribution to each program or business 
unit. If the C-130} program were terminated, its share of these general business expenses 
would need to be re-al located to other programs. The Lockheed Martin Aeronautics 
Company's accounting system includes three basic overhead rates: (1) engineering, (2) 
manufacturing, and (3) general and administrative (G&A). The engineering and G&A 
rates are computed company-wide for Lockheed Martin Aeronautics, whereas the 
manufacturing overhead rale is unique to each specific production site, such as the 
Marietta facility, which the F/A,22 and C-1301 programs share. Lockheed Martin and 
DCMA, with the assistance of the Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA), negotiate 
these overhead rates annually, or when there is a significant change to the contractor's 
business base, such as when a production program is terminated earlierthan expected. 

C- l 30J as a Commercial Item. The decision to procure the C- 13 OJ aircraft as a 
commercial item was made years ago, and the procurement was to be a pilot program 
under the Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1994. The pilot program was 
fashioned specifically to investigate the merits of procuring weapon systems using 
standard commercial acquisition practices. As you know, we have Learned several 
lessons from this experience, and will apply them across the Department. However, as I 
have explained above, the procurement of the C-l 30J as a commercial item did not limit 
the Deparlment' s visibility into Lockheed Martin's overhead costs. 

Advantages of a Commercial Item Procurement Strategy. In general, 
commercial item procurement strategies are successful for items that are well-defined in 
the commercial marketplace, because we can rely upon the market to determine that the 
iLems will meet our needs at reasonable prices. Where our needs mirror commercial 
demand, the chief advantage of using a commercial item procurement strategy is that it 
reduces or eliminates the lime and cost for program development. 

Schedule for Conversion of C-1301 Multi-year Contract to FAR Part 15 
Contruct. We eHtimute thut conversion of the contruct wil I be complete by N oYcmber 

15,2005, when the Air Force will need to authorize the next program year under the 
multi-year contract. The negotiation will be supported by a OCAA audit, completion of 
which is estimated to occur on August 30,2005. The Air Force requested the DCAA 
audit on June 24,2005. 

Thank you for your letter and continued support. 

Sincerely, 
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